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SUMMARY

This is a descriptivestudy of ChangNam Fung'sChinesetranslation of JonathanLynn
and Antony Jay'sYesPI-imeMinister, a text characterizedby British political humour.
Adopting a target-orientedapproach,it aims primarily to uncover the regularitieswhich
function,
between
the
processand product of the translatedtext, thus
mark
relationships
addingto the limited inventory of casestudiesin the field.
Targetedmainly towards readersin mainlandChina,the translation was done at a
time (1987-1992) when the political scenein the People'sRepublic went through cycles
in
of repressionand relaxation the face of a democraticmovement,while the translation
tradition remainedone that upheld the primacy of the original -- a poetics that is
determinedby the ideological concept of loyalty.
Working under the constraintsof the ideological and poetological norms dominantin
China,the translator neverthelesswished to produce a text with artistic value.and a
potential to function as a political satire in the Chinesecontext, posing a challengeto
those norms.This skoposhasdeterminedthe use of manipulativestrategiesin the
translationprocess,
The translation product is thus found to havebeenoverdeterminedby the interplay of
besides
literary
large
factors
the
text:
of
source
socio-political
conditions,
and
number
a
translationtraditions, and the translator'spoetics and ideology.
Finally, the findings are brought to bear on a numberof translation theories,
in
Polysystem
theory
theories
translation
of
whose
and
other
cultural
especially
frameworksthe study hasbeencarried out. An augmentedversion of the polysystem
hypothesisis proposed,the gist of which is that the political and the ideological
in
assume
central
positions
systems,
normally
consisting
of
competing
polysystems,each
the macro-polysystemof culture, issuingnorms that influencenorms originating from
from
by
translation
that
originating
activities are governed norms
other polysystems,and
hypothesis!,
is
hoped
'macro-polysystern
It
that
this
tentative
after
various polysystems.
investigations
better
by
by
test
theorists
can
accommodate
and
researchers,
refinement
into the role of the translator together with other socio-cultural factors involved in
translation,especiallythe power relations.

INTRODUCTION

This thesisarisesfrom a senseof dissatisfactionwith the underdevelopedstateof
TranslationStudiesin the Chinesespeakingcommunitiesand a concernabout this new
disciplinewhose future seemsto be imperilled by its subsumptionunder (applied)
linguisticsby someacademicinstitutions and professionaland governmentbodies.'
Adopting a 'non-applied'and 'non-linguistic' approach,the thesisis intendedto prove that
TranslationStudiesis'a seriousdisciplinein its own right" and an intriguing one as well,
and also to add to 'the limited inventory of casestudies,which is in suchurgent needof
enrichment,in sheernumbersas well as in terms of the variety of behaviours',as Gideon
TourY,wrote a few yearslater.' The object of study chosenis

a

Chineseversion of JonathanLynn and Antony Jay'sYesPrime Minister (YPM,
translatedby ChangNam Fung from 1987to 1992and publishedby the Chinese
University Press,Hong Kong in 199V The Introduction will deal with the rationalefor
choosingthis text for a casestudy, the pros and cons of conducting descriptivestudies
on one'sown works, the scopeand method of research,and the aims of the project.

0.1. The Object of Study
Thechoiceof sucha text asthe objectof a doctoralresearchcouldbe problematicto the
Suchasthe City Polytechnicof Hong Kong (now City University of Hong Kong),
where in the late 1980stranslation and interpretationwere taught in a department
called 'Applied Linguistics'; and the StateBureau for Technical Supervisionof China
since 1992 (see Section2.4.).
SusanB assnett,Translation Studies,rev. edn (London: Routledge, 1991; 1st edn
London: Methuen, 1980), p. xi.
Descriplive Translation Sfu&es and Beyond (Amsterdam/Philadelphia:John
Ben amins, 1995), p. 192.
In order to separatethe investigator and the translator, third personnarrativewill be
in
describing
the
thesis
the translator and his translation.
when
used

Introduction
traditionalist on two counts: it is not worth studyingin such detail becauseit lacks
it
biased
is
bound
be
looked
from
to
and
a
anglebecauseit is
at
canonizedstatus,
translatedby the investigatorhimself
Dirk Delabastita'scriticism of the snobbishness
of academiaprovides an answerin
relation to the first count:
The reasonsfor this lack of scholarlyinterest in translationin the mediaare not far
to seek.The social sciencestend to selecttheir objectsof study on the basisof
cultural prestige,rather than intrinsic interest.It is often thought more prestigious
to study Shakespearethan to study popular literature or, for that matter, derivative
phenomenasuchas translations.Thosewho study translationswould, therefore,
than translationsof TV soapoperasSotis
rather study translationsof Shakespeare
'
Santa
Barbara.
Daughters
or
wid
is unacceptablein a time when, as Andr6 Lefevere observes,"'high"
This snobbishness
literature is increasinglyread only in an educationalsetting

but doesno longer

'
the
the
non-professionalreader.
constitute
preferredreadingmatter of
Sincethe inventory of casestudiesis in urgent needof enrichment,any case,so lon&,
as it is a translationalphenomenon,is worth studyingby the translation scholarso as to
add to that inventory, as Itamar Even-Zoharexplains:
The historical study of phenomenaas polysystemscannot confine itself to the
biased
be
I
kind
[
This
elitism
cannot
compatiblewith
of
prestigioussegments ...
life
kings
longer
be
just
history
history
the
stories
and
can
no
of
as general
cultural
generals.'
The remainingquestionis whether this particular translationof YPM has sufficient
'intrinsic interest' or complexity to justify the scaleand depth required of a doctoral
'Translationand the Mass Mediaý,in Translation,History and Culture, ed. by Susan
Bassnettand Andr6 Lefevere (London: Pinter, 1990;London: Cassell,1995),pp.
97-109 (p. 97).
Translation, Rewrifing, & the Manipulation ofLiterary Fame (London: Routledge,
1992),p. 3.
TolysysternTheory' (revisedversion) (Internet: http://www. tau.ac.il/-itamarez,
1997), pp. 4-5.
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thesis
Although a piece of popular fiction designedmainly to attract and entertaina large
readership,the sourcetext presentsas manyproblemsto the translator as manynovels
consideredto be masterpieces:the kind of its humour, producedby the manipulationof
language-and culture-specificresources,could be regardedby the traditionalist as hardly
translatableinto an unrelatedlinguistic and cultural systemsuch as that of Chinese.
Yet 'every problem is an oppqrtunity, asJamesHacker the fictitious Prime Minister
'
says. The many puns in YPM are a casein point. Becauseof the simplefact that in the
translatingof puns translatorshaveto deal with 'so manY different and usuallysuch
miflicting constraints"in the narrow textual spaceof a few words'.
The pun forces translatorsto prioritize, It makesthem show their cards:their
understafidingof the original text, their poetics,their concept of translation,even
their politics. It follows that the pun doesnot only put translatorsto the test, it also
10
those
to
the
and
trAnslation.
posesa challenge
conceptsof
views
who study
Determinedto produce a translatedwork with at least 'equalartistic value', the translator
hasuseda variety of strategiesin translatingpuns, someof which have neverbeen
systematicallyusedbefore in translatinginto Chinese.
Moreover, the translationis intendedto be a challengeto the Chinesetraditional
by
but
Chinese
translation
a
of
and
satire
on
politics
way
allegory,
within the
an
views
limits tolerated by those in power. (The plan to publish it in mainlandChinawas given up
only after it was turned down by an originally willing publisherin the wake of the June
Fourth Incident of 1989.) Sinceideological considerationshavebeendeeplyinvolved in
The CompleteYesPrime Minister: TheDiaries of the Right Hon. JamesHacker
(London: BBC Books, 1989), p. 263.
Dirk Delabastita,'IntroductioW,in Traductio: Essayson Punning and Translation,
ed. by himself (Manchester:St. JeromePublishing& Namur: PressesUniversitairesde
Namur, 1997), pp. 1-22 (p. 11).
Dirk Delabastita,(advertisementfor Traductio: Essayson Puinfing and Translation),
Wordplayand Translation, specialissueof 7he Translator, 2:2 (1996), ed. by himself,
356.
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the making of translation decisions,the target text provides a rich and somewhatunusual
linguistic,
literary and ideological
for
the
translation
the
study
on
of
manipulation
source
levels,and of their determinationby the translationskoposand various socio-cultural
factors.
There havebeentwo M. A. thesesin Hong Kong examiningthis translationof YPM.
One is a study of the transferenceof humour from the written version to the teleplay and
from the English to the Chinesewritten version. The secondpart is in fact a study of the
translatabilityof humour from English to Chinesein terms of equivalenteffect,
concludingthat to overcomelinguistic and cultural barriers,'it is sometimesnecessaryto
transcendrigid rules of the translationtradition and exerciseone!s own creativity. " The
other professedlysetsout to'[evaluate] N. F. Changs treatmentof humour in YPM, with
a larger aim of deriving from the discussiona hierarchyof equivalencerequirementsand
somestrategiesfor translatinghumour or comedyof similar nature';but actuallyit lays
down an a priori hierarchyfirst: 'Of the four types of equivalencethat are relevantto the
translationof humour in YPM, pragmaticand connotativeequivalenceshouldhave
priority over formal and denotativeequivalence',and then proceedsto evaluatethe
translationin accordancewith that hierarchy.It picks out what are thought to be
unsatisfactoryrenderingsand suggests'improvements',without taking due consideration
for the translation intention and the influenceof the socio-cultural factors of the target
"
fault
find
its
be
Indeed,
task
to
than'to
more
with the translatoe
main
seems
no
system.
in line with the traditional 'translationcriticism' approach." Under such circumstances,to
Chiu Lai Wan, 'A Study of the Transferenceof Hurnour acrossDifferent Media of
Expression:With Referenceto the Teleplay,the English Written Version and the
ChineseTranslatedVersion of Yes,Prime Minister' (unpublishedM. A. thesis,City
Polytechnicof Hong Kong, 1993), p. 63.
Liliane Wong, 'Translationof Hurnour: With Referenceto N. F. Chang'sTranslationof
YesPrime Minister' (unpublishedM. A. thesis,City University of Hong Kong, 1995),
pp. 1,8, and passim.
13SeeEdwin Gentzler, Contemporary Translation Aeories (London: Routledge, 1993),
12S.
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havethe story told by the translator will makethe picture fuller and more balanced.
0.2. The Pros and Cons of Describing One's Own Work
The main difficulty of studying a translator'sstrategies-- or what Gideon Toury and
Theo Hermanscall 'norms"' -- and the reasonsfor the adoption of thesestrategiesis that
they are not directly observableas we still haveno accessto the translator'shead,where
the processof decision-makingtakes place,and therefore all the researchercan do is to
makeretrospectiveinferencesabout them, formulating explanatoryhypothesesbasedon
two type of sources:textual and extratextual.The former consistsof translatedtexts,
which are the results of norm-governedbehaviour,and the latter, statementsmadeby
translators,which are statementsabout norms."
There are limitations to what the two types of sourcescan offer. Actual decisionsand
regularitiescan be traced through a study of translatedtexts, but as sucha study doesnot
provide hard evidenceasto'why the decisionswere madeand what inducedthe
regularities'," they can only be speculatedupon." Statementsmadeby translatorsoffer
explicit formulation of strategies,but they may not provide all information necessaryfor
in-depth research." Furthermore,they may be 'partial and biased',and are 'likely to lean
toward propagandaand persuasion';'on occasion,a deliberatedesireto misleadand
deceivemay also be involved'. Therefore, 'intentionsdo not necessarilyconcur with any
The term 'strategy'rather than 'norm' is usedin this thesiswhen describingthe features
of the work of a singletranslator becausethe latter alwaysimplies acceptanceof a
standardof behaviourby a group of people.
Theo Hermans,'Norms and the Determinationof Translation: A Theoretical
Framework', in Tratislatioti, Power, Subversimi,ed. by Romi Alvarez andM.
Carmen-AfricaVidal (Clevedon:Multilingual Matters, 1996), pp. 25-51 (pp. 28,39);
Gideon Toury, Descriptive Traiislatioti StudiesandBeymid, pp. 65,182.
" Seeibid., p. 39.
" SeeGideon Touty, Descriptive Translation StudiesandBeyond, p. 36.
For instance,Liliane Wong statesthat sinceChang did not explicitly statein his work
the aim-andthe target readersof his translation',shehasto baseher discussionon her
'own conjecture'(Translation of Humour', p. 44).

Introduction
declarationof intent'."
A'more problematic''inherentweakness'commonly seenin the study of other
people'stranslation products is that -there is no way of knowing how many different personswere actuallyinvolved in
the establishmentof a translation,playing how many different roles. Whateverthe
number,the commonpractice hasbeento collapseall of them into one personaand
havethat conjoined entity regardedas 'the translator';this would appearto be the
only feasibleapproach,if researchappliedto pairs of texts is to transcendsuperficial
description.
And anotherproblem is that 'a whole rangeof possibleactivities' entailedin the
production process,including revising, (post-)editing and proofteading, 'hasusually been
collapsedinto one'."
While concedingthat 'theseweaknessesare relatively inconsequential''aslong as
comparisonsare only executedfor descriptive purposes',Toury arguesthat 'once
explanatiotisare sought, especiallyin terms of decisionsand what may havegoverned
them', information about 'whetherthe sameattitudeswere sharedby all thoseinvolved in
the production of a translation or whether a (direct or indirect) normative negotiation,
maybeso much as a struggletook place, and if so -- whose norms had the upper hand
and on what grounds''becomesvery helpful'. And he adds:
- When attention is turned to the PROCESs
as an issuein itself, the absenceof this
information can hardly be justified any longer: If dubious statementson translational
proceduresor strategiesare to be avoided,ways shouldbe found to break the
fictitious constructsof both 'translator'and 'translationprocess'into their
componentsand to start relating them to eachother.21

" GideonToury, Descriptive Translatim StudiesandBeyond, 'pp. 65-66.
Ibid., p. 183.For example,Lilian Wong assumesthat the use of the commain the title
of the translation is the translator'sdecision('Translationof Humour', p. 28), but
sufficient evidencecould havebeenfound to cast doubt on the assumptionif shehad
so wished (see Section4.2.).
" Ibid., pp. 183-84.
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Regrettably, Toury hasnot suggestedwhat ways he hasin mind, and no suchways can
I
be found in the casestudy reports containedin his two books." But studyingone'sown
translationprocessand product could be sucha way. Of courseproblemsstill exist with
regardto the extent to which any translator can possiblygive an objective, truthful and
full accountof their processesand products, as Toury emphasizes:
To the extent that individual translatorsare ableto recall what passedthrough their
mindsin the first place,there are too many factors which may interveneand tamper
with the reconstructionevenof those parts of which they were conscious,asthey
were translating.This in itself is enoughto cast doubt on the reliability of
translators'pronouncementsas a sourceof data [...] Indeed, finalized translations
can often be shownto be at odds with their translators'claims [ ...f
In spite of thesereservations,there seemsto be no better way to achievethe following
objective laid down by Toury than havingthe translator asthe chief informant:
One objective of Translation Studiesis no doubt to offer as good and as full as
possiblean account of what real-life translationprocessesinvolve. Towards this
end, it is not enoughto establishlists of factors which may exert influenceon a
personas s/he is translating.It is no lessessentialto establishhow that person
manoeuvresbetweenconstraintsof various types and sourcesas s/hegoesalong,
and to assesstheir interdependenciesand relative force, given the circumstances
"
the
takes
under which
activity
place.
The role of the author in this study is not an informant telling his own story, or a
translator evaluatinghis own work. Rather, it is that of a scholarconductinga descriptive
happening
(the
the
translator's
translator
to be one and the
study of a
scholarand
work
same'), making every effort to keep subjectivity and imprecisionto a minimumlevel,
In Searchof a Theory of Translation (Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv University, 1980), and
Descriptive Translation Studiesand Beyond.
23Descriptive Translation Studies and Beyond, p. 181.

" Ibid., p. 181.
The state of the scholarand the translator being one and the sameshouldbe hoped for
is
be
discipline
be
because
it
believed
beneficial
to
than
to
the
to
avoided
rather
and the
profession(seeAndr6 Lefevere and SusanBassnett,'Introduction: Proust's
Grandmotherand the Thousandand OneNights: The "Cultural Turn" in Translation
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"
which shouldbe deemedacceptablein TranslationStudiesas it is in all humansciences.
0.3. The Scope and Method of Research
Accepting as a point of departureToury's conviction that 'the position and ftinction of
translations[ ] and of translating [ ] in a prospectivetarget culture, the form a
...
...
translationwould have [ ], and the strategiesresortedto during its generationdo not
...
constitutea seriesof unconnectedfacts', this thesisaimsto 'uncover the regularities
which mark-the relationshipsassumedto obtain betweenfunction, product and procesS'27
where Chang'stranslation of YPM is concerned.
The examinationof the translation product and the establishmentof its relationship
with the sourcetext (ChapterFour) is thereforenot and end in itself but a meansto
revealhow most of the actual translation decisionshavebeenguided by translation
strategies,which in turn havebeengovernedby the goals or skopos of translation."
Sincethesegoals, somein harmonyand somein conflict with eachother, havebeen
determinedby the interplay betweenthe translator'spoetics and ideology andthose
dominantin Chinesesociety,the major part of this thesisis devoted to investigationinto
the socio-cultural environmentand immediatesetting of the translation, suchas literary
policy, the patronagesystem,freedom for writers in generaland for literary translatorsin
particular, the characteristicsof the intendedreadership(Chapter One), the history of
translatingand theorizing, the position and behaviourof translatedliterature in the target
polysystem(ChapterTwo), the tradition of humour, the changeof text function across

Studies',in Translation, History and Culture, pp. 1-13 (p. 12).
It shouldbe noted that Gideon Toury also useshis own translation as one of his
objectsof study (seeDescriptive Translation Studiesand Beyond, p. 112).
27Ibid., p. 24. Acceptanceis not without reservationshere.For a detailedcriticism of
Toury's theory seeSection 5.2.
28SeeHans J. Vermeer, 'Skopos and Commissionin TranslationalAction', trans. by
Andrew Chesterman,in Readingsin Translation Theory, ed. by Andrew Chesterman
(Finland: Oy Finn Lectura Ab, 1979), pp. 173-87.
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cultures(ChapterThree), the translationcommission,and the translation and publication
factors
how
have
defined
(Chapter
It
Four).
together
then
these
all
will
explain
process
the translationskopos(ChapterFour).
In contrastwith the two above-mentionedM. A. theses,which show a
source-orientedapproachin their preoccupation'with the sourcetext and with the
proclaimedprotection of its "legitimate rights"' without much concernfor'target
29
constraints', the presentstudy, focusing on'the role of target factors in the
establishmentof a translation',must necessarilytake an essentiallytarget-oriented
approach,which meansthat it is the target pole 'whereits observationsstart', but not that
" It goes'back to the source
it is'where theseobservationswould also be exhausted'.
text', 'evenestablishingthe target text's shifis from it', but, limited in scopeasmost
individual researchprojects are, it doesnot go 'all the way';` rather, when examiningthe
sourceculture and the function of the text in it (ChapterThree), it takes an outsider's
for
is
the purposeof offering an
macroscopicperspective,which neverthelesssufficient
accountof the translation processand product.
While the source- and target-orientedapproachesare different only in 'perspective
and focus' and are 'not two diametricallyopposedpositionswhich would never
it
former
for
because
has
definite
latter
the
this
the
study
a
advantageover
converge',
'leadsto an extensionrather than reduction of scope,in keepingwith actual reality', and
provides a'broader framework' that 'may facilitate the account of compensation', a
"
YPM.
'offer
the
translation
to
processof
a viable explanation'of
mechanismthat proves
According to Gideon Toury, the normal way of conducting descriptivestudy of a

" GideonToury, Descriptive Translation StudiesandBeyond, p. 24.
" See ibid., pp. 173,36.

" Seeibid., p. 173.
For example,the strategiesto rendernon-punsand zeros into puns (seeSubsection
4.4.1.) can hardly be accountedfor if the source-orientedapproachis adopted(see
GideonToury, ibid., pp. 173,82-83).
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translatedtext is to 'start with the observables',which are'the translatedutterances
themselves';then one may'proceed to facts which are observational"in the secondorder"
(i. e., facts which need(re)constructionbefore they can be submittedto scrutiny),most
notably the relationshipswhich tie together the output and input of individual acts';and
the third step is to reconstruct'the non-obsenyablesat their root', most importantly the
'norm of translation equivalence!for the text and 'the conceptof translationunderlying
the text as a whole'; finally, after this conceptis 'put within a broader context', 'it may
also becomepossibleto speculateon the considerationswhich may havebeeninvolved in
makingthe decisionswhoseresultswere encounteredat the beginningof the analysis,
along with the factors which may have constrainedthe act'."
However, sincethis is a descriptivestudy of one'sown translation,thesediscovery
procedurescanbe reversed.We can start with non-observablesat the deepestlevel -- the
socio-culturalfactors which do have (rather than 'may have')constrainedthe act; then the
considerationsactually involved in making the translationdecisions,or, more specifically,
the translationskopos; and the translation strategies.After thesestepswe may proceed
to the observables-- pairs of replacedand replacingtext segments.
0.4. The Aims of the Project
Against the use of single (pairs of) texts as objectsof study Gideon Toury warns,
Needlessto say, one assumedtranslation,or evenone pair of texts, would not
intention
indeed
for
if
is
the
to exposethe
constitute a proper corpus
study,
of function, processand product, not even
culturally determinedinterdependencies
for that one translation.Any aspirationto supplyvalid explanationswould therefore
involve an extensionof the corpus [ ] In this sense,singletexts, or pairs of texts,
...
'
be
taken
as objectsof study after all.
can
His grounds,which remainunexplained,may be that suchinterdependencies
with regard

" Ibid., pp. 36-37.
' Ibid., p. 38.
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to one text are too intricate to speculateupon without corroborating evidenceprovided
by other texts, but it seemsunavoidableto touch on theseinterdependenciesif
speculationis madeon the considerationsinvolved in making the translationdecisions
"
factors
have
the
the
which may
along with
constrained act.
The immediateaim of the presentproject is 'indeedto exposethe culturally
determinedinterdependenciesof function, processand product' though no absolute
objectivity is claimed.This aim should not be problematicbecausethe explanations
(madein the capacityof a scholar)are basedon retrospection(madein the capacityof a
translator) rather than speculation,and the translatedtext is put within the'broader
context' of the socio-cultural environmentand sometimescomparedwith another
36

translationof the samesourcetext.

Nevertheless,extensionof the corpus is necessaryfor more comprehensiveand
in-depth explanationsof the translationalphenomenonthe presentstudy is concerned
with, and also for more systematicstudiesof a whole seriesof related phenomena.It is
hopedthereforethat this project will contribute to the accumulationof knowledge,which
is a particularly urgent task in Chinabecausevery few target-orienteddescriptivecase
studiesof translationsinto Chinesehavebeenconducted(or published)so far.
In JamesS. Holmes' typology, where the disciplineof Translation Studiesis divided
into a 'Pure'and an 'applied'branch,and the former sub-dividedinto a theoreticaland a
It seemsthat Toury himself doesnot alwaysrefrain from doing so in studyingsingle
texts. After analysinga translation of Hamlet'smonologuein Hebrew, he concludes
that all the constraintsreflect 'the interestsand needsof the recipient culture at that
particular time' (ibid., p. 204). This is an expositionon 'the culturally determined
is
function,
it
basednot so much on
interdependencies
and
of
processand product',
yet
a singlepair of texts as on a single pair of text segments.
361It is not at all absurdto study a singletranslatedtext or a single translator,but it is
absurdto disregardthe fact that this translationor this translator has (positive or
negative)connectionswith other translationsand translators, as Jos6Lambert and
Hendrik van GorP point out ('On DescribingTranslations',in Ae Manipulation of
Literature: Studiesin Literary Translation, ed. by Theo Hermans(London and
Sydney:Croom Helm, 1985), pp. 42-53 (p. 51)). Such an absurditywill be carefully
avoidedin this study.
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descriptivebranch," this thesisbelongsentirely to the last one; but as 'one of the aims of
TranslationStudiesshould definitely be to bring the results of descriptive-explanatory
studiesexecutedwithin DTS[Descriptive Translation Studies]to bear on the theoretical
branch'," the concluding chapter(Five) will draw out the implications of the findings to
translationtheories.
A numberof theorieswill be tested: firstly someof those formulations which are
presentedand/or acceptedas translation 'theories'but are essentiallyprescriptionsand
directivesfor translators,and secondlysometheoriesproper, i. e., those that concern
themselveswith the establishmentof 'generalprinciplesby meansof which these
"
fact,
be
In
[of
translation(s)]
translating
and
explained
and
predicted'.
can
phenomena
this study is intendedto take part in what maybe called the 'benigncircle' in which -the findings of a well-executedstudy will alwaysbear on the theory in whose
framework it hasbeenperformed,thus contributing to the
verification/refutation/modificationof this theory, whether theory-relevant
implicationsare drawn by the researchersthemselvesor by empirically minded
theoreticians.A theory thus refined will, in turn, make possiblethe executionof yet
more elaboratestudies,which will then reflect on the theory and renderit even
increasingly
better
forth,
intricate;
towards
an
understanding
and
so
on
and
so
more
individuals
translation
translators,
the
and membersof societal
as
ways
and
of
imposed
the
on them, and
constraints
manifold
alike,
manoeuver
within
groups
'
do.
look
function
the
they
texts
and
way
which
produce
Of course,a single casecannot verify a (hypo)thesis,but any falsification of it 'would
"
be
is
'constantly
light
its
That
tested
theory
must
any
on validity'.
why
shedconsiderable
12

by case-histories'.

Translated! (Amsterdam:Rodopi, 1988), pp. 71-78.
Descriptive Translation Studiesand Beyond, p. 15.
JamesS. Holmes, Translated!, p. 71.
GideonToury, Descriptive Translation StudiesandBeyond, p. 266.
Gideon Toury, ibid., p. 192.
Andr6 Lefevere, 'TranslationsStudies:The Goal of the Discipline (Appendix)', in
Literature and Translation, ed. by JamesS. Holmes et al. (Leuven: ACCO, 1978), pp.
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Based on these tests and incorporating Theo Hermans' concept of norms," a tentative

'macro-polysystemhypothesis'is presentedas an augmentedversion of Even-Zohar's
investigations
into
better
theory
to
the role of the translator
accommodate
polysystem
in
factors
involved
forward
by
Put
translation.
other
socio-cultural
and
an empirical
it
drawing
the
mainly
of
researcher
on
results one casestudy, is hoped that this
hypothesiscanbe revisedand refined by theorists and testedby other researchers.
No suchcontribution is claimedin relation to the appliedbranch of Translation
Studies.It hasnow becomethe consensusof someschoolsof translation scholarsthat
'the purposeof translationtheory' -- and by extensionPure Translation Studies--'is to
reachan understandingof the processesundertakenin the act of translation and, not, as
is so commonlymisunderstood,to provide a set of norms for effecting the perfect
translation',' but still 'it would be ridiculous and unfiuitful to maintainthat a better
understandingof the phenomenonof translation,its processand its product, do not lead
to the production of better translations," and surely conclusionscan be drawn from
theoreticalreasoningand scientific findings to actualbehaviour.' As Toury himself does
not mind whether 'theory-relevantimplicationsare drawn by the researchersthemselves
or by empirically mindedtheoreticians',it is hard to seewhy drawing conclusionsto
is
because
it
behaviour
is
'up
to
the
the
the
practitioners,
scholars'
simply
not
actual
former'who must bear the consequencesanyway'," especiallyconsideringthat'to
divorce the theory from the practice, to set the scholaragainstthe practitioner ashas
happenedin other disciplines,would be tragic indeed'." However, such conclusions
234-35 (p. 234).
43 See Worms and the Determination of Translation'.
Susan Bassnett, Translation Studies, p. 37.
Kitty M. van Leuven-Zwart, 'The Methodology of Translation Description and Its
Relevance for the Practice of Translation', Babel, 31: 4 (1985), 77-85 (p. 77).
See Gideon Toury, Descrij-71he Translation
47 Ibid., p. 17.

" Susan Bassnett, Translation Studies, p. 7.

Studies andBeywid,

p. 17.
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drawn from a casestudy of one'sown translationwould havebeentoo partial and biased.
What is presentedhere is just 'a retrospectiveaccount'of a practice rather than a
'formulation of guidelinesfor future practice!," with a descriptionof strategiesthat a
translator hasmadeuse of as its by-produCt,51which are somewhatunconventionalin the
Chinesecontext, especiallyat a time when 'faithfulnessto the original' is extolled asthe
sole and only, or at least overriding, criterion for translation,

0.5. Limitations, and Suggestionsfor Further Work
While efforts have beenmade'to meet the high standardsof bibliographical
conceptualand terminological precision,methodologicalexplicitness,
exhaustiveness,
empiricalverifiability, and wheneverpossibleeven statisticalexactnesssuchas one would
" it must be stressedagainthat there is no
traditionally associatewith a doctoral research',
pretensionto absoluteneutrality or objectivity towards the main object of study and
other topics. Historiography, like other forms of rewriting (such as criticism), is always
influencedby a certain poetics and a certain ideology and therefore alwaysremains
12

'partisanand subjective'. This is inherentin any descriptivestudy in the field of
humanities,as Theo Hermansemphasizes,taking TranslationStudiesas an example:
As a scholarlytext, and as a translationinto scholarlydiscourse,the description,
like other forms of cultural translation,is 'inevitably enmeshedin conditionsof
"
international'.
[ ] Our own descriptions[ ] are
power -- professional,national,
...
...
See Dirk Delabastita,'Focuson the Pun: Wordplay as a SpecialProblem in
Translation Studies',Target, 6:2 (1994), 223-43 (p. 229).
Cf Andr6 Lefevere, Translation, Rewriting, & the Manipulation ofLiterary Fame, p.
101,
" SeeDirk Delabastita,'Focuson the Pun', p. 235.
SeeAndr6 Lefevere, 'Why Waste Our Time on Rewrites?The Trouble with
Interpretation and the Role of Rewriting in an Alternative Paradigm',in The
Manipulation ofLitei-ature, pp. 215-43 (pp. 217-33).
The quotation is from Talal Asad, 'The conceptof Cultural Translation in British
Social Anthropology', in Writing Culture: ThePoetics and the.Politics of
Ethnography, ed. by JamesClifford and GeorgeMarcus (Berkeley: University of
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from
interferences
inscribed
through
the
translation
stemming
concept
of
shot
with
in our own languageand culture, and from our'social persona!,our position and
position-takings[ ...] in an institutional context. As a social practice, that is, the
'
itself,
is
translation
alwaysoverdetermined.
study of
This is particularly true for a descriptivestudy -- or historiography-- of one'sown work
and evenone!s own self, in which the two capacitiesas scholarand translator are not
hard
investigator
how
the
no
matter
may try to separatethem.
separable,
entirely
The limitations of a study of a singletext and the needfor extendingthe corpus have
beendiscussedbefore. Indeed,the justification of this thesisis mainly that it may serveas
communitiesfor the
one of the few foundation stonesin Chinese-speaking
'comprehensiveprogrammefor historical research'drawn up by Theo Hermans:
One of the major tasks of the researcherwishing to accountfor translationas a
in
interpreting
identifying
the norms which governedthe
and
practice
consists
social
translator'schoicesand decisions.The task extendsto accounting,in given
for
times
time,
the systemof norms
or over a period of
communities,at certain
governingparticular domainsof translation andthe discursivemodelswhich
inspiredthe norms."
The findings and explanationsin relation to this translationof YPM can be brought to
bear on researchprojects striving for higher-levelgeneralizationand explanationsfor
extendedcorpora consistingof other texts, groups of texts or phenomena,the extension
being made'accordingto someprinciple: translator, school of translators,period,
text-type, text-linguistic phenomenon,or any other principle which could be given a
justification'." And observations(which can be regardedonly as preliminary) on the
inspired
discursive
in
China
that
these
the
translational
models
norms
and
of
changes
in-depth
for
research.
more systematicand
norms may serveas a starting point

California Press, 1986), pp. 141-64 (p. 163).
'Norms and the Determinationof Translation',pp. 47-48.
Ibid., p. 39.
SeeGideon Toury, Descriptive Ranslation StudiesandBeyond, pp. 38-39.
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It is obvious that a lot of work hasto be done in China,where (Pure) Translation
Studieshavenot yet begunbecauseit is either not regardedas a disciplinein its own
finds
in
discipline,
Toury
the
that
applied
and
where
problem
an
right or regardedas only
his part of the world is evenmore acute:
Even when studiedand established(which is still a rarity in itself), regularitiesof
behaviour-- past or present-- havehardly ever beentaken very seriouslyas a basis
for normative pronouncementswith respectto what the future holds in store;
unless,of course,the findings happenedto concur with the attitude the researcher
issuing
fact,
for
directives
has
begin
In
to
motive
with.
a
major
cameequippedwith
in
been
dissatisfaction
the world of our
going
on
with what was
often
overall
experience,coupledwith a wish [ ...] to effect changesin it. Very often, the
recommendedchangesare not evendrawn from the behaviour of a definablegroup
of translators,not evenfrom the subsetcomprisingthose regardedas 'competent',
or'qualified professionals'within a culture [ ]"
As the presentstate of Translation Studiesin China can be comparedto the state of
the disciplinein the West of the 1970s,which SusanBassnettcalls the 'evangelicalphase',
its most urgent task shouldbe to pose 'direct challengesto the establisheddiscourseon
translation'," not only through translationsof Westerntranslationtheories" and original
polernics,' but, most importantly, through large-scaledescriptive-explanatory
investigationsthat may 'draw the applied extensionsof Translation Studiescloserto
"
behaviour,
liable
display'.
thus
they
to
real-life
mitigating whateverpretentiousness
are
To realizethis goal the joint effort of all Translation Studiesscholarsis calledfor.

57

Ibid., pp. 264-65.

" ComparativeLiterature (Oxford: Black-well,1993), p. 145.
Suchas ChanTak-hung Leo and ChangNam Fung, eds,Readingsin Western
Translation Theoty (in press).
Suchas ChangNam Fung, 'On Translation Studies, ChitzeseTraiislators Journal, 4
(1995), 15-17 and 22; and'From Dream to Reality -- On Translation Studiesas an
AcademicDiscipline in the East and the West', (paperpresentedat Shanghai
International StudiesUniversity Conferenceon Translation 1997).
" GideonTourYl Descriptive Translation StudiesandBeyond, p. 264

CHAPTER ONE
ARTISTIC

FREEDOM

SINCE THE LATE 1970S

Chang'stranslating of YPM into Chinesebeganin the winter of 1987. The first draft was
finishedin the summerof 1989.Revisionswere mademanytimes, and the final proof
was finishedin the autumnof 1992.
A lot of water ran under the Yangtze River Bridge during this period, an accountof
which must begin from the late 1970s.
In this period, foreign literary works of nearly every kind were translatedas
translatorsnormally enjoyedmore freedomthan writers in their selectionof material,but
still it could be politically and/or financially risky to publish works that went againstthe
dominantideology, or the taste of the readingpublic. In order to understandthe freedom
and fear of the translator and the publisher,however,we must first examinethe changes
that the Chinesepolitical situation, the underlying policy towards literature and art, the
patronagesystem,and the scopeof artistic freedomin generalhaveundergone.

1.1. Politics and Literary Policy
The People'sRepublic of China (PRC) hassometimesbeenregardedas one of the most
in
decades
first
the
the
twentieth
three
of
authoritarianstates
century
sinceher founding
in 1949,especiallyin the decadeof the Cultural Revolution (1966-1976), when
intellectualfreedom was virtually non-existent.'
At least in the first half of the Cultural Revolution, there was no freedom of silence,
not to mention freedom of speech;no freedomto read or possessany books except
thosewritten by revolutionary leadersand a few revolutionary writers; no freedomof
freedom
and
publication;
no
of religious belief (SeeJudith Shapiro and Liang Heng,
Cold Winds, Warm Winds:Intellectual Life in China To&7y(Middletown,
Connecticut:WesleyanUniversity Press,1986), pp. 3-4,59-60,191). Also seeHarry
Harding, 'Political Developmentin Post-Mao China, in Modeniizitig China, pp. 13-38
(pp. 14-15), which comparesMao's totalitarianismwith that of Stalin.
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The deathof Mao Zedong

in 1976 was a turning point in the history of the

PRC. A new era was usheredin, heraldingfar-reachingchangesto the country. After a
de
became
Q`5T)/J,
Yjaoping
Deng
to
the
and
returned
office
struggles
\zF)
seriesof power
facto supremeleader.' He proceededto reversemany of the 'wrong verdicts' madeunder
Mao and grant limited freedomto the people.' The emphasiswas now on political
'
ideological
development
than
struggle and classconflict.
rather
stability and economic
On the econon-ýcfront, in order to achievethe goal of 'Four Modernizations" by the
introduced
the
one after another,
century, sweepingreform policies were
end of
'
in
features
the
taking
socialist system.
many
uncharacteristicof
gradually
Soon after Mao's death,the middle-of-the-roadHua Guofeng (Vmff-) had the Gang
of Four arrestedin a coup with the help of someof Deng's sympathizers,and he
becameChairmanof the ChineseCommunistParty (CCP). Posing as Mao's chosen
successor,he tried to carry on with the campaignlaunchedby Mao to criticize Deng,
and madea policy statementthat 'we must resolutelyuphold whatever policiesmade
by ChairmanMao and unswervinglyadhereto whatever directives given by him' -from which he and his followers acquiredthe nicknameof 'the whateverists'two years
later. But under great pressurefrom Dengs supportershe had to restoreDeng to
public life in 1977. What Deng had in mind, however,was supremepower. Sincehis
downfall was ordered by Mao himself, his greatestobstaclewas Hua's whateverism.In
order to removethis obstacle,and also to break out of the 'spiritual confines'set by the
Gang of Four, Deng and his followers in 1978launchedan ideological campaign
promoting a new theory that 'practiceis the sole criterion for testing truth'. He
succeededin edgingHua asideand then forcing him to step down in 1980(seeGao
Gao, Post-Cultural Revolution History: 7he Tide ofLiberalization in China, i: The
Comebackof Deng Xiaoping (Taipei: Lianjing Press,1993), pp. 5-6,11-12,32-50,
450-69; Peter R. Moody, Jr., ChinesePolitics after Mao: Developmentand
Liberalization 1976 to 1983 (New York: Praeger,1983), pp. 30-44,132; Milton D.
Yeh, 'Ideological Flux and Intellectualsin mainlandChina Since 1978',in 7he
Aftermath of the 1989 TiananmenCrisis it) Mainland China, ed. by Lin Bih-jaw et al.
(Boulder and Oxford: Westview Press,1992), pp. 191-205(pp. 194-95)).
SeeImmanuelC. Y. HsO,China without Mao: 7he Searchfor a New Order, 2nd Edn
(New York and Oxford: Oxford University Press,1990), pp. 30-53.
SeeA. Doak Barnett and Ralph N. Clough, 'IntroductioW,in Modernizing China:
Post-Mao Reform andDevelopment, ed. by themselves(Boulder and London:
Westview Press, 1986),pp. 1-12 (p. 1).
'

Of industry, agriculture, defence,and scienceand technology.
Such as material incentives,foreign investment,importation of modem technology
and managementmethods,emphasison consumergoods, private enterprisesand, most
important of all, the turning over of a large shareof the task of coordinating the
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As a result, living standardsin many parts of the country have greatly improved in the
last two decades,but this hasbeenaccompaniedby phenomenatypical of a capitalist
income
in
income,
breakdown
insecurity
a
gap,
a
social
price rises, widening
of
society-'
faith.
last
but
least,
increasing
not
a crisis of
crime rates,and,
ethics,corruption,
If Deng was taking the capitalist road as somepeople might think, however,he did
'
in
so economicmatters only. In political mattershe remaineda confirmed communist,
in
insisted
invoked
Cardinal
Principles
1979 -- leadershipof the
Four
the
and always
on
CommunistParty, the socialistroad, proletariandictatorship, and
Marxism-Leninism-MaoZedong Thought.'
Inevitably, however, Westernvaluescamewith Westernscienceto influencethe way
of thinking of the people,and economicdevelopmentstimulateda desirefor political
reform. So the mixture in Deng of economicprogressivismand political conservatismled

country'surban enterprisesto the market and a correspondingreduction in the scope
for centrally plannedcoordination (seeDwight H. Perkins, 'The Prospectsfor China's
Economic Reforms',in Modenfizing China, pp. 39-62, (pp. 42-56)).
SeeZhang Jiefeng,'Confusionin the Heart of the Peoplein Mainland China',in
Blood-sprinkled Flowers ofDemocracy, ed, by herself(Hong Kong: Pai Shing
Cultural Enterprise, 1989), pp. 241-45; Peter R. Moody, Jr., ChinesePolitics after
Mao, pp. 123-24; ImmanuelC. Y. Hsij, China without Mao, pp. 123-27,239-43.
As ImmanuelC. Y. Hso emphasizes:
In [Deng's] mind, econornicreforms and an open-door policy were but meansby
which to borrow foreign technology, capital, and managerialskills. Thesewere seen
astools with which to strengthenthe Communistrule, but never as stepsto move
the country toward a Western-styledemocracy.[ ] In short, he was interestedin
...
Westernscience,but not Westernvalues.(China without Mao, p. 219.)
SeeChengChu-yuan,Behind the TiananmenMassacre: Social, Political, and
Economic Ferment in China (Boulder and Oxford: Westview Press, 1990),p. 3. It
must be noted that Deng'spolitical conservatismwas very much a product of
traditional Chinesepolitical culture which, as Benedict Stavis observes,'hasdeep
obstaclesto democraticreform': 'the political ruler had as much right to rule his nation
had
family',
his
father
to
as a
rule
as indicatedby the fact that the Chineseword for
); and Chineseculture'did not
country (N-q, ) includesthe characterfor family (_5F
,,,
acceptconceptsof popular sovereignty'or 'shareWesternreligion's idea of equality in
the eyesof God' (China's Political Reforms:An Interim Report (New York: Praeger,
1988), pp. 67-69).
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to cyclesof relaxation and repressionfrom the late 1970sto the early 1990s."
Thesepolitical changeshaveinducedmoderationin China'sliterary policy. In the
Maoist era, the policy can be summedup as'Literature in the Serviceof Politics', which
"
in
laid
down
Mao's
'Talks
Yenan
Forum
Literature
Art.
This slogan
the
at
on
and
was
was challengedafter the deathof Mao and replacedby 'Literature in the Serviceof the
Peopleand of Socialism'after somedebate." This was in fact a compromise,meaning
that 'political considerations[would] continueto limit how matters [might] be treated',"

This is becauseDeng relied on the liberal faction in the leadershipto carry on with his
economicreforms and open-door policy while using the old guardsfrom time to time
to counter the capitalist and nascentlydemocraticethic that they had generated(see
ImmanuelC. Y. Hs% China without Mao, pp. 119,218; Orville Schell,Disco and
Democracy: China in the Throesof Reform (New York: PantheonBooks, 1988), pp.
21,253). Thesecycleswere markedby four important events:the Beijing Spring ftom
1979to 1979,the CampaignagainstSpiritual Pollution in 1983, the 1987Campaign
againstBourgeois Liberalization, and the TiananmenIncident in 1989.
The gist of the talk is that literature and art are subordinateto politics andthey must
serveworkers, peasantsand soldiers,and that literary works are to bejudged firstly by
political criteria and secondlyby artistic criteria (Talks at the Yenan Forum on
Literature and Art' (deliveredin 1943),in SelectedWorksofMao Tse-tung(Beijing:
ForeignLanguagesPress, 1965), pp. 69-98 (pp. 72,86,89). Also seePerry Link,
'Introduction: On the Mechanicsof the Control of Literature in China',in Stubborti
Weeds:Popular and Cowroversial ChineseLiterature after the Cultural Revolution,
ed. by himself (Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1983), pp. 1-30 (p. 1)). Perry
Link sumsup the function of literature and the roles of people in the literary circle
under sucha policy:
The primary relationshipon the literary sceneis that betweenreadersand top
leadership.The whole point of literature, so viewed, is to causereadersto think
what the top leadershipfeels it is best that they think. Correct thoughts in turn serve
Party policy as well as the interestsof society as a whole. Party theorists,borrowing
a term from Stalin, explain that literature'is a tool for 'engineeringthe souls'of
readers.Thus the prescribedroles [ ...] of writers, editors, publishers,and critics are
to ensurein their various ways that the primary relationshipis properly built and
protected. Critics are supposedto mediatethe thought of the top leadershipfor
writers, editors, and publishers;thesegroups, in turn, mediatecorrect thought for
the massesof readers.(ibid., p. 2.)
SeePerry Link, 'Introduction, pp. 21-22; Sylvia Chan,'ChineseLiterature sinceMao',
in China: Modenfizatim hi the 1980s,ed. by JosephY. S. Cheng (Hong Kong:
ChineseUniversity Press,1989), pp. 609-52 (p. 616).
" PeterR. Moody, Jr., ChinesePolitics after Mao, p. 88.
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thus forbidding, for example,'works that exposedsocial problemstoo badlý,14but that
'not all writing had to support current political goals',thus allowing for 'an acceptable
apolitical areabetweensupport of and opposition to policy'."
Stalin'ssayingthat writers are engineersof the humansoul, however, hasneverbeen
abandoned,and was invoked repeatedlyin the 1980sby top leaderslike Deng Xiaoping
and Hu Yaobang(MVtý-M),GeneralSecretaryof the CCP." In fact, they were
conservativein literary policy, reformersthough they were reputed to be. This should not
be surprising,given Deng'sinsistenceon the Four CardinalPrinciples.
With the leadershipadopting such a policy, control over literary production by means
of post-publicationcensorshiphas neverbeenrelinquishedevenin relaxedperiods,and
can be very tight in times of restriction, althoughthe patronagesystemhasbeenmoving
towards differentiation mainly as a result of economicreforms.

1.2. The Patronage System
Until the early 1980s,literary patronagein Chinawas, to use Andr6 Lefevere'sterms,
undifferentiated;that is, its three components-- the ideological, the economic,and the
"
dispensed
by
in
CCP.
A
the
this
the
components
status
were
all
patron,
same
case
-professionalwriter usually belongedto a writers' association.Theseassociations,
controlled by party officials, held conferencesto discussand study the policies of the
Party, paid salariesto a small numberof establishedolder writers, publishedliterary
magazines,and gave prizesto distinguishedworks, the most important criterion being
the reflection of the current party 'spirit'. Thus, the CQP had great influence over the

Perry Link, 'Introduction', p. 23.
Perry Link, 'Intellectualsand Cultural Policy after Mao', in Modentizing China, pp.
81-102 (p. 86).
SeeJudith Shapiro and Liang Heng, Cold Winds, Warm Winds,p. 180; PeterR.
Moody, Jr., ChinesePolitics after Mao, p. 85.
Translation, Rewriting, & the Alanipulation of Literaty Fame (London: Routledge,
1992), p. 17.
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ideology and social statusof writers, and to a lesserextent their income,through their
professionalassociations.At the sametime, thesewriters were generallyemployedby a
houses,
literary
mostly
magazines
and
publishing
work unit,
where they held editorial
positions.Most publishinghouseswere controlled through an annualmeetingheld by the
PropagandaDepartmentof the CCP, where they were given a generalguide as to what
in
be
during
to
the
published
was
year, and what proportions. Publishinghad little to do
"
do
the
to
the
market,
everything
with
and
stateplan.
with
Contrary to what one might expect from a communistcountry, however,in the PRC
there hasneverbeena separatebody for pre-publicationcensorshipso far asliterature is
concerned.While the PropagandaDepartmenthasgeneralresponsibilityfor setting
guidelinesand overseeingwhat is published,it is the various publicationsthemselvesthat
usually makethe day-to-daydecisionson what actually goes to press.'9
This createdfew problemsfor the authoritiesin Mao's time becausethere was always
the threat of criticism by party leadersand professionalcritics," and of harsh
punishments.Thus a systemof post-publicationcensorshiphad induced pre-publication
self-censorshipthrough the 'manipulationof fear'." Censorshipbeganto slackentowards
the end of the 1970sas the regime decidedthat writers should be controlled more
SeeLiang Heng and Judith Shapiro,'Infellectual Freedom in China after Mao: Willi a
Focus on 1983 (New York: The Fund for Free Expression,1984), pp. 79-82,186-88.
As Orville Schell remarks,sinceall publishinghousesand bookstoreswere owned by
the state,a book that sold well just createdmore work for everyone;on the other
hand,a book that was politically correct but lost moneydisturbed no one andjust
helpedmanagersbuild up a good fund of correct political karma with the Party (Disco
andDemocracy, p. 99).
SeeParry Link, 'Intellectualsand Cultural Policy after Mao', p. 95; Orville Schell,
Disco and Democracy, p. 100.
That is, 'officials whosejob is to analyseliterary works
according to the political
criteria the top leadershiphas chosenfor the presentday' (Perry Link, 'Introduction', p.
2).
Seeibid., p. 14; Anne Wedell-Wedellsborg, 'Literature in the Post-Mao Years', in
Refonning the Revolution: China in Transition, ed. by Robert Benewick and Paul
Wingrove (Hampshireand London: Macmillan Education, 1988), pp. 190-206(p.
192).
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through'social opinion'than by 'administrativemethods'."
Not only did the method of control becomelesshigh-handed,but by the early 1980s
the ideology of the patron was in such a state of flux and confusion that it was not easy
for writers, editors and publishers-- eventhose who wanted to follow the dictatesof the
Party -- to be sure where the boundarylines lay betweenwhat was correct or permissible
andwhat was not. This ideological ambiguity allowed them a freedom greaterthan any
time before to experimentwith new literary and political trends without getting into
trouble. As a result, 'what got publishedhad becomemore a question of what editors
'
less
Party
the
to
a matter of what
required'.
wished publish and
Literary criticism emergedas a seriousacademicendeavour,demotingthe traditional
influence
losing
his
because
the
political condemnation
party
critic,
was
statusof
who
interest
best
favourable
towards a work and enhance
the
to
often
was
way arouse
public

SeePeterR. Moody, Jr., ChinesePolitics after Mao, p. 87. Sincethen ideological
control hasbeen exercisedmainly through speechesby leadersat professional
meetings,often conveyinga new 'spirit' (though mostly shroudedin vaguephrases)
which is to guide literary production until further notice; and these speecheswould be
accompaniedby editorials in major newspapers.In times of restriction, they would
containwarnings against'bourgeois liberalizatioW,'spiritual pollutiow, etc., leaving to
publishers,editors and writers the responsibilityto interpret the vaguephrasesand to
judge how much can be risked in particular cases;then critics would follow up with
articlespointing out 'errors' in certain works, and one or more writers would be
named.The next stepwould be to pressureother famouswriters publicly to support
the Party line and denouncetheir colleagues,who would haveto submit a self-criticism
confessingtheir 'errors' and promising to mendtheir ways. In somecasescertain
publicationsor works by certain writers may be banned,and editors may be
disciplined,but no punishmentsapproachingthe severity of the Cultural Revolution
havebeenapplied again.This method of censorshiphasnot beenas effective asthe old
'administrativemethods'.An exampleof such punishmentsin 1982 is that an entire
issueof Flower City (Tt'fjý), a Guangzhou-basedmagazine,was recalled,resulting in
heavyeconomiclosses,becauseof one story that was deemedto have gonebeyond
the limits. (SeePerry Link, 'Introduction', p. 14, 'Intellectualsand Cultural Policy after
Mao', p. 95; Liang Heng and Judith Shapiro,Intellectual Freedom in China after
Mao, p. 84; Anne Wedell-Wedellsborg,'Literature in the Post-Mao Years', pp.
192-94).
'

SeeOrville Schell,Disco andDemocracy, pp. 99,316.
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the reputation of the writer at home and abroad.24
Economicreforms also had an impact on the systemof publication. In the new
market-orientedeconomy,publisherswere no longer dependenton centrally approved
plansfor publication, and astheir staff were given bonusespartly in proportion to the
size of the profit, competition grew fierce and public opinion and readingpreference
becameinfluential. The proliferation of publications-- someof them run by
privately-ownedor even'underground'houses-- also madeclose surveillance
impracticable.' Freelanceand self-employedwriters also emergedin the 1980s,someof
26

them enjoyinggreat popularity and economicsuccesswithout official blessing.

In 1987in the wake of the CampaignagainstBourgeois Liberalization, a StatePress
and PublicationsAdministration was set up under the State Council in an attempt to
retightencontrol on publishing,closing and merging a large number of publicationsin the
next three years.In 1987-1988it carried out its first nationwide review of the
managementof publishinghouses,newspapers,and other periodicals,shutting down or
SeeAnne Wedell-Wedellsborg,'Literature in the Post-Mao Yearsý,p. 195.
Seeibid., p. 194; Orville Schell,Disco andDemocracy, pp. 316-17.
One of the most prominent self-employedwriters is Wang Suo (ýEýA), whosewritings
havebeencondemnedas 'riffraff literaturd
becausein a numberof his
works he usestheir (and his) language,depicting the life of criminals and rogues,
playing with everythingand 'raping' everythingwith his pen (seeXiao Yuan, More
Criticism of WangSuo (Changsha:Hunan Press,1993), pp. 69-172; Lao Yu,
'Introduction: I am a Scorpion',in WangSuo: A Master or a Rogue?, ed. by Gao Bo
(Beijing: YanshanPress,1993), pp. 1-3). His reaction to the contempt and disdainof
thosein power, both inside and outsidethe literary system,is to attack writers in
general.The following arejust a few samplesof his technique(Banter.- Collected
Worksof Watig Suo, ix (B eijing: Huayi Press, 1992)):
Don't you know that roguesare not called roguesanymore?They are calledwriters
now. (44)
Don't worry. You are not the only writer, so you will have companywhen you go
to hell (67).
My father would certainly beat me to deathif he had lived to seeme becomea
writer (75).
Interestingly,a moralist critic pays Wang Suo back in his own coin he usesWang's
-riff-rafflanguageto write a book criticizing him (Xiao Sheng,As I Am a Rogue, Who
Do I Have to Fear: Criticism of WangSuo (Hunan: ShuhaiPress, 1993)).
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in
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of about
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"
houseshad their licencesrevoked or suspended.
in times of repression,outright suppressiondid occur. The most severein the 1980s
was perhapsthat after the JuneFourth Incident of 1989,when, for example,the
Shanghaigovernmentannounceda set of TemporaryProvisions or) the Banning of
HarmfulPublications, an article of which reads,
Reactionarypublicationsrefer to those opposingthe people'sdemocratic
dictatorship and the socialist system,and include publicationscontainingone of the
following contents:
1. Opposingthe CommunistParty of China and its leadership.
2. Attacking the People!s Republic of China and opposingtaking the socialistroad.
3. Attacking and vilifying the people'sdemocraticdictatorship.
4. Denying the guiding position of Marxism-Leninismand Mao Tse-tungthought.
5. , Seriouslydistorting historical facts, advocatingdivision of the stateand people,
and vilifying the Chinesepeople.28
On the whole, it can be seenthat the systemof literary patronagein Chinahasbeen
moving towards differentiation sincethe 1980s.Ideological control is still mainly
exercisedby the regime,though in a somewhatweakenedform, while the economic
componentis dispensedmainly by the readingpublic, and the statuscomponentis split
into two -- official statusand public status.
The above-mentionedmanipulationof fear in literary control, although quite subtle

SeeJudy Polumbaum,'ChineseJournalismSincethe Tragedy of Tiananmen',in Chilla
Briefing, 1991, ed. by William A. Joseph(Boulder and Oxford: Westview Press,
1992),pp. 57-76 (pp. 73-74); Asia Watch, 'PunishmentSeason:HumanRights in
China After Martial LaW, in 777e
Broken Mirror: China After Dwianmen, ed. by
GeorgeI-licks (Essex:Longman, 1990), pp. 369-89 (p. 384).
28 'The penaltiesfor infringing theseregulationsrangefrom a maximum fine of 30,000
' (Asia Watch,
jmianto criminal prosecutionand unspecifiedterms of imprisom-nent.
'PunishmentSeason',pp. 384-85).
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is
even
and apparently
gentle, nonethelesspenetratingand pervasiveand sometimeseven
intimidating -- mainly in the 1980sand before, but also in the 1990sto a lesserextent -asthere is alwaysthe dangerof criticism and punishment.Although political persecution
of writers and artists hasbecomerare, the regime still has a frequently usedfinancial
trump card in its hand -- to wait until a book or magazineis alreadyprinted and then
forbid its sale,thus wiping out bonusesand evenforcing the end of a publishinghouse,
" This mechanismof post-publication
threateningthe very livelihood of all the employees.
censorshipcould be more devastatingto those who steptoo far out of bounds,and
thereforebe more effective, than a systemof pre-publicationcensorship.
The reaction to such a systemof patronageand to ideological ambiguity and
changeabilityvaried amongeditors and writers. As Orville Schell observes,for many the
trickinessof knowing when and how far they could step over the line from orthodoxy to
unorthodoxy createda perplexinguncertainty,but 'for others it was a licenceto run free
and to pushthe systemas far as they could for political or financial gain'."
Given the underlying policy towards literature and art and the patronagesystem,one
can speakof artistic freedomin the Post-Mao period only in terms relative to the
situation in Mao's era, and the variation of its scopecloselyfollowed the cyclesof
relaxation and repression

1.3. Variation of the Scopeof Artistic Freedom
In Mao's era, there was an increasingrestriction on the scopeof artistic freedom-apart from a few brief intervals of liberalization,and a gradual politicization of literature.

SeePerry Link, 'Introduction', pp. 14,18, 'Intellectualsand Cultural Poficy after Mao',
pp. 86,95-96,
Disco andDemocracy, pp. 99-100. Perry Link notices a practice amongwritersto
submit their manuscriptsaccordingto editorial bent, evenif it meant mailing them the
length and breadth of China!,and a tendencyamongthe more liberal-mindededitors 'to
monitor one anotherinformally so as to advanceor retreat in concert and therebyto
avoid someone'spublishingan extremeview that might be singled out for attack'
('Intellectualsand Cultural Policy after Mao', p. 91).
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As Anne Wedell-Wedellsborgcomments,
Not only did literature becomeexplicitly and directly linked to the implementation
in
of official policies, servingmainly as propaganda the repeatedsocialcampaigns,
but it was also caughtup in factional disputesamongparty leadersandbureaucrats.
This extremepoliticization [ ] ultimately led to a situation in which nearly
...
everythingthat would normally constitute literary material had becomeaTorbidden
ignored
from
feelings
'trivial'
love
themes
the
sphere,
private
which
or
other
areaý:
class,the psychologicalprobing of character,the portrayal of peoplewith a
wavering attitude to communism,darker aspectsof socialist societythat could not
be immediatelyattributed to classenemies,and so on."
The politicization processculminatedin the decadeof the Cultural Revolution, when
last
half-century
denounced
Chinese
the
was
asworthless,and
all
writing
over
nearly
literary and artistic production was dominatedby the Gang of Four.32
Reform of the CCP'scultural policy followed the downfall of the Gang of Four.
Controls on cultural expressionrelaxed:writers and artists were assuredby Deng that
they would be free to decide'what subjectsthey should choosefor their creativework
and how they should deal with those subjects',and that there would be 'no arbitrary
"
in
these
meddling'by party officials
matters; and their works were no longer required to
conforrn so strictly to the communistideology as Deng arinouncedthat 'the basic
'
for
hinders
judging
is
it
helps
to
standard
all our work whether
or
our effort modernize'.
In other words, writers were promisedmore latitude mainly in poetological matterswhile
" 'Literature in the Post-Mao Years', pp. 190-91.
SeeBonnie S. McDougall, 'Introduction: The Yan'an "Talks" as Literary Theory', in
Mao Zedong's "Talks at the Yanlan Conferenceon Literature andArl". A Translation
of the 1943 Text with Commentary,trans. by herself (Michigan: Centre for Chinese
Studies,the University of Michigan, 1980), pp. 3-41 (p. 40); Anne
Wedell-Wedellsborg,'Literature in the Post-Mao Years, p. 190.
33 Deng Xiaoping, 'SpeechGreetingthe Fourth Congressof ChineseWriters and Artists
(October 30,1979)', in SelectedWorksof DengXidoping (1975-1982),trans. by The
Bureau for the Compilation and Translation of Works of Marx, Engels, Lenin and
Stalin, the Central Committeeof the CommunistParty of China (Beijing: Foreign
LanguagesPress, 1984), pp. 200-07 (p. 206).
Ibid., p. 201. For a slightly different interpretation of Deng's speech,seeLiang Heng
and Judith Shapiro,Intellectual Freedom in China after Afao, pp. 97-98.
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the ideological grip just slightly loosenedup."
With this relaxation of controls andthe encouragementwriters receivedfrom the
democracymovementofthe Beijing Spring'(1979-1979)" to challengeauthority, a
flood of works was produced,intruding into previously forbidden areasand
first
The
themes
to appearwas
new
and
new
modes
of
expression.
experimentingwith
T--);" this was followed by'expos6 literature'
'scarliterature' (WrR3Zfi-:

or

It canbe inferred ftom Deng's speechthat party officials usedto 'meddledarbitrarily'
in both ideological and poetological.matters,though Andr6 Lefevere'sobservationthat
'patronageis usually more interestedin the ideology of literature than in its poetics,
and it could be saidthat the patron "delegatesauthority" to the professionalwhere
poeticsis concerned'is still valid (Translation, Rewriting, & the Matlipulatioll of
Literary Fame, p. 15).
The movementwas triggered off by Deng'scampaignto promote the theory that
'practiceis the sole criterion for testing trutW. 'Big characterposts!,or wall posters,
appearedin the streetsdemandingfor democraticreform (seePeter R. Moody, Jr.,
ChinesePolitics after Mao, p. 112; Benedict Stavis,China's Political Reforms,p. 3).
More than 150 undergroundjournals emergedover the next two yearsto explore new
political ideas(seeXu Ying, Deng's OpenPolicy (Hong Kong: PioneerPublishers,
1987),pp. 172-174,180; Benedict Stavis,China's Political Reforms, p. 3; Chiu
Hungdah,'Introduction', in 7heAftermath of the 1989 TianatimenCrisis, pp. 1-14, (p.
1)). One of thesejournals containedan article written by Wei Jingsheng
calling for the addition of a fifth item -- democracy-- to the Four Modernizations
scheme(seeDemocracy or New Dictatorship', in Wei Jingshenget al., Selected
Poemsand Essaysftom Beying Spring (Hong Kong: PingmingPress, 1980),pp. 1-7
(first publ. in 1979) ). Human rights groups beganto form, advocatingfreedomof
speechand thought, constitutional safeguardsfor liberty, and a national referendumto
elect stateleaders(seePeter R. Moody, Jr., ChinesePolitics after Mao, pp. 113-14).
As the democracymovementwas a great help to Deng'scampaignagainstHua at first,
it had the blessingof Deng, but Deng'senthusiasmsoon wore out.as he found that it
had 'gonetoo far' for his own good, and so he conjuredup the Four Cardinal
Principles,and put an end to it all by banningall big characterposts and underground
journals, which was followed by a witch-hunt for democraticactivists (seeGao Gao,
Post-Cultural Revolution History, i, pp. 195-208,271,275-80,347,354-64; XU Xing,
Deng's OpenPolicy, p. 191; Peter R. Moody, Jr., ChinesePolitics after Mao, pp.
117,122). The end result of the movementwas that Deng defeatedall his enemies-both on the left and on the right.
That is, literary works which 'mainly depict the great hardshipinflicted upon the
peopleby the Cultural Revolution and the severewounds they sufferedin their body
and mind'(Li Daren et al., Dictionary of New ChineseWords(Beijing: Commercial
Press),p. 423). A well-known exampleis Bai Hua's film script Unrequited Love,
which is about an American Chinesepainter who returns to his motherlandafter the
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storieswith a
Literary 'models'new or evenalien to the'indigenous stock', to use Itamar
Even-Zohar'stermS,41took the opportunity to fill the 'vacuum'createdby changesin the
ideologicalclimate. 'Translationsof foreign literature, with its inevitablecomplementof
individualism,excitement,and eroticism!were printed'in tremendousquantity' 4'And
.
43
fiction
as
genre.
science
emerged a new

Communisttakeover but is persecutedto deathduring the Cultural Revolution. It
raisesthe question:'You love this country of ours, [ ...] but doesthe country love youT
(in Bai Hua et al., Uiirequited Love: Selectedmahilatid ChitiesePlays and Film
Scripts (Taibei: Youshi WenhuaShiyeGongsi, 1982),pp. 1-87 (first publ. in 1979) (p.
72).)
Which is definedby the Dictiotiary ofModeni Chinese(Beijing: CommercialPress,
1979),one of the most authoritative dictionariesof the Chineselanguagepublishedin
the PRC, as 'literary works that only exposethe dark side of society without being able
to point to the bright future' (p. 42).
Such as ShaYexin et al., 'What If I Really WereT (original publ. in 1979),trans. by
Edward M. Gunn, in Stubborli Weeds,pp. 198-250,which is a play about a young
man who impersonatesthe son of a high-rankingofficial, thus receiving all kinds of
favours from party cadres,but is finally punishedby law becausehe is not a real one.
SeeLiang Heng and Judith Shapiro,Ititellectual Freedom iii Chitzaafter Mao, pp. 11,
92. Someof thesestories extol love between'classenemies',such asbetweena Red
Guard and a 'counter-revolutionary'poet (Dai Houying, Mati, Oh Man! (Guangzhou:
GuangdongPeople'sPress,1980)), and betweena son of a Communistgeneraland a
grand-daughterof a Kuomingtang one (Li Ping, 'When the Last Rays of the Sun Grew
Dim', October, 1 (1981), 77-137). Theseworks, as Sylvia Chan analyses,'study the
multiple facets of complex personalitiesand humansituations',contrary to the 'theory
determinism
of
which postulatesthat people'sactionsbehaviour [sic], feelingsand
impulsesare all motivated by their classinterests'('ChineseLiterature sinceMao', p.
619).
See'The Position of TranslatedLiterature within the Literary Polysystem',Polysystem
Studies,Poetics Today, 11:1 (1990), 45-51 (p. 48).
41 Liang Heng and Judith Shapiro,Intellectual Ereedomin China after Mao, p. 23. For
detailsof literary translation activities in the early 1980s,seeSection 1.4.
41 Liang Heng and Judith Shapiroexplain how sciencefiction emergeas a product of the
new socio-political factors:
Through the genre of sciencefiction, manywriters hoped to escapethe careful
surveillancethat was the norm for other forms of writing. [ ] Furthermore,
...
accordingto Marxist theory, the pure sciencescould be consideredapolitical, so
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Modemist poetry, labelled'obscurepoetry' (9- P[Itt'iDbecauseof the high degreeof
in
it,
abstraction
which seemedvery different from the obvious literature of revolution,
was also an alien model. Many such poemswere offensiveto the authoritiesnot only
becauseof their unorthodox way of expression,but also becauseof the veiled criticism of
"
in
them.
socialrealitiescontained
Although rejectedby old guardsof the donýinantpoetics," obscurepoetry had 'a
large following amongyoung students',indicating that 'its message,thought to be
dangerous,had quite effectively got through to its readers'.'
From the partial explanationsthat the leadershave offered and from the way in which
policy hasdeveloped,Perry Link infers five likely reasonsfor the relaxationof controls
over literature: to 'healthe wounds' inflicted during the Cultural Revolution; to win
popular support -- the content of uncontrolled expressionwould basicallyfavour the new

sciencefiction, too, had its excusefor working in its comparativelyindependent
world.
And they point out that in someworks of this categorya utopia is createdto put the
realitiesof China in contrast. (ibid., p. 142). An exampleis Meng Weizai'sInterview
with Missing Persons(Shijiazhuang:HuashanLiterature and Art Press,1983;first
publ. in 1981), which tells of a planetwhere all peopleare equal and the presidentis
not the 'First Citizen' but the 'Last Citizen', and where there is only pure love, words
like'envy' and 'hatred'being entirely unknown.
An exampleis'One Generation'by Gu Cheng(UýA) (original publ. in 1980,trans. by
William Tay, in Stubborn Weeds,p. 185):
The black night hasgiven me black eyes,
Yet I use them to searchfor light.
For Judith Shapiro and Liang Heng, 'the poem evidently refers to the scarsof the
Cultural Revolution and the tragedy'sgift to its victims of an ability to seeka greater
understanding'(Cold Winds, Warm Winds,p. 19).
Seethe essaysin Yao Jiahua,ed., A Collection ofPolemics on ObscurePoetry
(Beijing: Xueyuan Press,1989), especiallythe one by Gu Cheng'sfather Gu Gong (a
T-), a poet of the older generationwho usedto write poems'like shellsfired from a
cannon'whenhe was in the army: he writes that he is displeasedwith the poemsof his
son becausehe fails to grasptheir meaningwhile finding 'terrible' words in them, such
as 'glacier','doubt' and 'the God of Death' (Two Generations:On the "No Sense"of
Poetry', pp. 35-43 (first publ. in 1990)).
' Sylvia Chan,'ClýineseLiterature sinceMao', pp. 625-26.
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leadership;to win the confidenceof peoplewhose cooperationwas essentialto the
successof the modernizationdrive, especiallyscientistsand engineers,and educated
foreigners
impression
to
and overseasChinese;and to encourage
youth; make a good
on
cultural creativity, which was regardedby sometop leadersas enlightenedMarxism -"
is
for
its
in
but
Link's
the final analysis,
certainly
own
sake.
argument
valid,
worthwhile
the ultimate reasonfor Deng to relax controls and encouragecreativity, as Milton D. Yeh
suggests,was to use literature and art to help him seizepower from Hua Guofeng" in the
sameway as he was using the democracymovementat that time.
As the famousrevolutionary writer of the early twentieth century Lu Xun (,%LR)
(1881-1936) commented, 'once the revolutionaries gain power, they no longer tolerate a
" revolutionary" literature'. " While Deng was winning the battle against Hua and putting
down the Beijing Spring movement, his attitude towards free literary expression changed
in 1980. As Perry Link analyses,

First, the leadershipfelt that its goal of discreditingits predecessorshad been
adequatelyachieved.To continue excoriatingthe recent past encouragedspillover
into discontentwith the presentand could underminecurrent leadership[ 1.
...
Second,[ ] writers [ ] had begun departingfrom their assignedrole of
...
...
transmitting receivedwisdom and were now expressingtheir own views on social
"
fate
the
the
morality and
of
nation.
In order to curb the tendencyof 'bourgeoisliberalization, negativeexampleshad to
be made,and so Deng and Hu personallypicked on severalworks." In 1982,Hu even
47 1Intellectualsand Cultural Policy after Mao', pp. 85-86.
48 'IdeologicalFlux and Intellectualsin Mainland China Since 1978', pp. 194-95.
'9 Quoted in ChengChu-yuan,Behitid the TiatianmetiMassacre, p. 86.
" 'Introduction', pp. 4-5.
For example,Wiat Ifl Really Were? and UnrequitedLove were criticized and
banned,the former in 1980for 'choosingan atypical caseof corrupt cadresto suggest
that the Party itself had becomea privileged class, and the latter in 1981for
'compar[ing] socialist Chinaunfavourablywith capitalist America' and 'portray[ing]
Mao's role in the Chineserevolution as purely negative'(Sylvia Chan, 'Chinese
Literature sinceMao', pp. 612-15). Also seePerry Link, 'Introduction', pp. 14,16-17,
28; Liang Heng and Judith Shapiro,Intellectual Freedom in China after Mao, pp.
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"
threatenednon-confbrrnýist
writers with chargesof counterrevolution.
Then 1983 saw a great swing in the climate for artistic freedom. Taking heart ftorn
13
humanitarian
discussed
humanistic
ideology,
the
to
the
and
scholars
official
challenges
themesin literature in the first half of the year, but in autumna Campaignagainst
Spiritual Pollution was launched,and literature and art bore the brunt of the attack. The
following is a brief accountof what happenedin the literary scenein that year.
In January,a national conferenceon'humanismand humanitarianismin our modem
held,
literature'
which provided theoretical support to non-conformist
was
national
literary works of the past few years.Liang Heng and Judith Shapirogive the following
report on the conference:
Advocatesof humanism[ ] felt there should not be overemphasison class
...
have
bad
'good'
that
character
also
characteristics
relationships,and
a
could
while abad' character[ ...] could also havegood qualities.Proponentsof
humanitarianism[... ] felt literature should reflect people'sordinary lives, their loves,
friendships,and families,their idealsand their setbacks.Thus both humanismand
humanitarianismin literature suggestedthat humanbeingsshould be portrayed in
greatercomplexity than they had been-- marked deviation from the tenet of
'
individuals.
be
[
]
types
than
that
should
rather
socialistrealism
characters
...
Trying to retain the obedienceof the peopleby exerting greater control, the
'CampaignagainstSpiritual Pollution'was launchedin late October with the endorsement

101-06.
See Peter R. Moody, Jr., Chinese Politics after Mao, p. 154.

Most notably by Wang Ruoshui
Deputy Editor-in-Chief of the People's
El*R), the official organ of the CCP, on questionsof humanismand
Daily
alienation.Wang'sview, as summarizedby Sylvia Chan,was that the socialistsystem
'had not provided sufficient legal safeguardsto prevent leadersof the ruling
,
CommunistParty from becomingalienatedfrom the Party', or the Party'from the
lead;
it
that 'the Party must be subjectedto the
to
and
masses was supposed represent
hierarchy
'the
that
the
social
of
people',
personality
cult,
and
supervision
and
privileges,bureaucraticindifferenceto people, [ ...] went againstthe humanitarian
principle and were therefore anti-Marxist' ('ChineseLiterature sinceMao', pp.
618-19).
Intellectual Freedom in China after Mao, p. 117.
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in
literature
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Deng.
Among
the
targets
were
art,
main
and
which
of
overemphasison the dark or grey side, sheerfabrication, distortion of revolutionary
history and reality, and propagationof abstracthumanismand humanitarianism.These
'pollutants'were held responsiblefor contaminatingthe soul of the peopleand were
"
having
'cause
harm
the
to
to
the
as
potential
great
regarded
whole nation.
Among literary works, novelswith humanisticthemeswere most severelycriticized.
Accusationsincluded failure to depict characters'from the standpointof classstruggle'
(Man, Oh Man! ); '[advocacyofl abstracthumannature and bourgeoishumanitarianism',
'show[ing] the socialist systemas inhumaneand therefore responsiblefor the unhappiness
of the people'(nen the Last Rays of the Sun Grew Dim), etc."
Someworks of sciencefiction were regardedas spiritual pollutants with 'grave
political errors'. Without namingnames,a newspaperarticle accuses'a few' science
fiction writers of 'wantonly propagatingWestern-stylelove' and using the storiesto
'expressdiscontentwith socialism'." Meetings were held specificallyto criticize the
genre.While repeatingthe accusations,one of the meetingscomplainedthat over sixty
percentof the works publishedin 1981were about adventureand love rather than
devotedto the exploration and developmentof scienceandtechnology."
Other meetingswere held to criticize modernismin poetry for deviating from the
SeeGao Gao, Post-Cultural Revolution History: Yhe Tide ofLiberalizatioll ill Chilla,
H: Hu Yaobang'sHaste Made Waste(Taipei: Lianjing Press,1994), pp. 118-23.
Commentatorof People'sDaily, 'Hold Iffigh the Flag of SocialistLiterature and Art
Firn-flyPrevent and Clear up Spiritual Pollution, People'sDaily, 31 October 1983,pp.
1,3.
Judith Shapiro and Liang Heng, Cold Winds, Warm Winds,pp. 99-104.
Fang Yatian, Beware of Spiritual Pollution in "ScienceFiction"', Guang7ningDaily,
29 October 1983, p. 3.
SeeYang Yimin, 'StandingCommitteeof ChineseAssociation of Scienceand
TechnologyWorkers Proposesto Clear up Spiritual Pollution in ScienceFiction',
People'sDaily, 2 November 1983,p. 3. Also seeYjao Rong, 'Editorial Departmentof
Literature and Art Jounial and Theoretical StudiesUnit of China Federationof
Literature and Art Circles Conduct a Seminaron ScienceFiction Writing', People's
Daily, 23 November 1983,p. 3.
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direction of socialistliterature and art, breaking away from the masses,andbringing
'
disorder.
It was claimedthat 'thoseriddle-like poems'were a
to
poetry a state of
'deformity of art' which had 'contaminatedour poetry and the souls of readers'."
Sometranslationswere alsojudged to be pollutants: a newspaperarticle chastised
somescholarsfor 'indiscriminatinglyintroducing literary works permeatedwith decadent
bourgeoisideasto advocatebourgeoisliberalization',and for their failure to 'criticize
forcefully from the point of view of Marxism academicand literary works of the
capitalistworld that havealreadybeentranslatedand published'.JeanPaul Sartrewas
cited as an example:the article deploredthe fact that Sartre'sideology was regardedby
somestudentsas better than Marx's, althoughhis existentialismwas subjectively
idealisticand his works in fact advocated'extremeindividualismand absolutefreedom'."
As victims of the campaign,somemagazineswere closeddown," and someheads
"
rolled. The campaignsoon got out of hand: high heels,short skirts, and evenphotos of
fianceesbecame'pollutants';in someplaces,the establishmentof specialeconomiczones
was queried,and unlawful measureswere taken to hit private wealth. Consequently,
anxiety and evenpanic swept acrossthe country, threateningsocial stability and Deng's
reform programme.Realizingthe danger,the authorities appliedthe brake, bringing it to

Xinhua News Agency, 'Over Thirty Poetsand Critics of Poetry Hold a Seminarin
Chongqingto Criticize the ErroneousTheory of the Three "Rising ups" of Poetic
Circles',People'sDaily, 9 November 1983,p. 3.
SeeDu Zhimin and Li Yin, 'Armed ForcesForum on Poetry Writing Held in Beijing
-Participating ComradesSay:Never Allow the Tide of Bourgeois Liberalization to
ContaminatePoetry and the Souls of Readers',People'sDaily, 29 October 1983,p. 3.
Yue Ping, 'Marxist StandMust Be Adheredto on the Ideological and Theoretical
Front', GuangmingDaily, 8 October 1983, p. 1.
13 Suchas 'GuangzhouHygiene Q
which must have publishedarticleson sex
that were deemedunhealthy,and YoungExplorers
which must have
printed too many humanistic,modernistic stories, accordingto Liang Heng and Judith
Shapiro(Intellectual Ereedomin China after Mao, p. 130).
Prominentexamplesare Hu jiwei (Mrfta) and Wang Ruoshui, who lost their posts as
Director and Deputy Editor-in-Chief respectivelyof People'sDaily (Gao Gao,
Post-Cultural Revolution History, ii, pp. 128-29).
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"
lasted
longest
in
literary
in
less
halt
However,
the
the
than
two
campaign
months.
a
realm -- afler it was over in other fields, 'it continuedagainstFreud, Satre[sic], Kafka,
and modernism,and lingered on againstwriters and artists'.'
Although'the more cynical assert[ed]that literary production [was] reducedto
"singingfolk songsto entertainthe party"', Peter R. Moody, Jr. concludedthat 'the
Chineseliterary scenein the early 1980sremainedfreer, more varied, and more lively
than it had been'sincethe founding of the PRC.67
As Deng redirectedthe CCP'seffort toward explicit repudiation of the Cultural
Revolution, targeting 'leftist deviation' in order to protect his economicreform
"
programme, he openedthe gate for anothertorrent of liberalization, and the Campaign
againstSpiritual Pollution was completelyreversedaround the New Year of 1985during
the Fourth Congressof the ChineseWriters Association.Hu Qili

who was

later promoted to the Politburo, apologizedto writers on behalf of the CCP for excessive
political interferenceand unwarrantedcriticism. He promisedfull support for freedom of
creativity, which was not to be confinedto technicalmatters such as the choiceof
subjectsand the method of presentationas grantedby Deng in the late 1970s,but was to

SeeLiang Heng and Judith Shapiro,Intellectual Freedom in China after Mao, pp.
159-62;Judith Shapiroand Liang Heng, Cold Winds, Warm Winds,pp. 145-46;Gao
Gao, Post-Cultural Revolution History, ii, pp. 130-33.
Merle Goldman,'The Intellectualsin the Deng Era!, in China ih the Era ofDeng
Xiaqping.- A Decade ofReform, ed. by Michael Ying-mao Kau and SusanH. Marsh
(Armonk and London: M. E. Sharpe,1993), pp. 285-326 (p. 306). Shefurther notes:
Freud'sview of the unconscious,Sartre'sexistentialism,and Kafka's antiauthoritarianism,all of which had beentranslatedand won an audienceamong
intellectualsfor their relevanceto their own situations,were denouncedas
spreadingpessimism,disorder, and anarchy,similar to that of the Cultural
Revolution. (ibid.)
According to Benedict Stavis,Freud's'writings that sexualityis a normal, integral
aspectof life' have also beentranslated(China's Political Reforms, p. 28).
ChinesePolitics after Mao, p. 154.
ChengChu-yuan,Behind the DananmenMassacre, p. 84.
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includethe freedom to expressone'sown feelingsand thoughts." In other words, writers
were to be given more latitude in both poetological and ideological matters.
The speechpresagedtwo yearsof literary freedomnot seensincethe 1950s.
Although Hu Yaobang in 1985usedthe'engineer of the soul'metaphor againand made
the remark that 'our Party still hasthe obligation to offer (the writer) suggestionsand
advicein an entirely comradelymanner',which could soundominous in the context of
CCP political discourse,the pressurewas cushionedby Zhu Houze

the new

liberal-minded Head of the PropagandaDepartmentof the CCP."
Deng took a turn to the left againin early 1987. In view of the intellectualoffensive
led by suchfigures asthe noted astrophysicistFang Lizhi

the investigative

reporter Liu Binyan (M3ýýFfl, and writer and theorist Wang Ruowang

which

challengedthe authority of the CCP and of Deng himself," Deng granted the requestof
the conservativeparty eldersthat his proteg6Hu Yaobangbe forced to resign,and he
launcheda new CampaignagainstBourgeois Liberalization."

'9 SeeHu Qili, 'Congratulatory Speechat the Fourth Congressof the ChineseWriters
Association',Literalure aiuiArt Journal, 2 (1985), 3-5 (p. 4); Sylvia Chan,'Chinese
Literature sinceMao', pp. 627-28.
SeeJudith Shapiro and Liang Heng, Cold Winds, Warm Winds,p. 180; Orville Schell,
Disco and Democracy, p. 94; Sylvia Chan,'ChineseLiterature sinceMao', p. 629.
Hu's toughnessmight havebeenforced on him, or merely a posture to smooththe
ruffled conservativefeathers(seeMerle Goldman,'The Intellectuals in the Deng Era%
pp. 309-10).
Fang comparedDeng'sFour CardinalPrincipleswith superstition,autocracy,
conservatism,and dependency,and claimedthat Marxism was 'obsolete';Liu chided
his countrymenfor delusionwith the fantasiesthat socialismis perfect, that the
CommunistParty is infallible, and that Marxism-Leninismis eternaltruth; and Wang
took on Deng himself, criticizing his statementthat his economicpolicy would permit
somepeopleto get rich first but would not lead to polarity betweenthe very rich and
the very poor (seeImmanuelC. Y. HsO,Chiiia without Mao, pp. 215-17).
The three leading dissenterswere expelledfrom the CCP, and Zhu Houze was
replacedas Head of the PropagandaDepartment(seeGao Gao, Post-Cultural
Revolution History, ii, pp. 349-60). As the conservativestook over the Department,
they called a meetingto publicly repudiatethe literary line expoundedby Hu Qili (see
Sylvia Chan,'ChineseLiterature sinceMao', p. 639),
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Literary, cultural andjournalistic circleswere amongthe main targets of the
Campaign.' A purge was conductedin the pressand the publishing sectoras a Media
and PublicationsOffice was createdunder the State Council. All newspapersand
magazineswere required to re-register,and a large numberof them were closeddown.'
The works of someWesternauthorscameunder fire," and somehome-madefilms
"
China's
'dark
side'.
were accusedof revealing
Zhao Ziyang (kRVM), who succeededHu as GeneralSecretaryof the CCP, limited
the counterattackof the hard-linersand, apparentlyunder the auspicesof Deng, turned
the Campaigninto an anti-leftist one, attacking the 'obsolete,static, and fossilized
viewpoints' of certain unspecifiedgroups in the Party. He gave writers and artists the
most explicit assurance:

Two literary j ournalswere madevictims of the power struggle higher up accordingto
Gao Gao: one was Literaty Commentaty
-ý`m)
run by the Institute of Literary
Studies,ChineseAcademyof Social Sciences,which put out an issueafter tearing out
the pagesthat containeda paperwritten by Liu Binyan on literary criticism, because
the issuehad beenbound before Liu was criticized and to rebind all copieswould be
too costly; the other was People'sLiterature (AR3Z mfl, for publishinga short story
that could be offensiveto the Tibetans(Post-CulturalRevolutioti History, ii, pp.
360-62). The story, relatedin an 'impassivetone', consistsof 'accountsof Tibetan
incest,sexualabuseof teenagers,adultery,black magic, reincarnation,and the
Tibetanburial rites wherebythe corpseis carvedup to feed birds of prey' (Sylvia
Chan,'ChineseLiterature sinceMao', p. 638).
Two of the best-known exampleswere the Special Zone Morkers'Daily
*9) of Shenzhen,which had publishedWang Ruowang's'Discussionwith Comrade
**K), on the front pageof
Deng Yjaoping', and the ShenzhenYouthDaily
which had appeareda leading article appealingto Deng to retire (ImmanuelC. Y. Hsij,
China without Mao, p. 222; Orville Schell,Disco andDemocracy, pp. 315,323; Gao
Pao, Post-Cultural Revolution History, ii, pp. 283,3 62).
Orville Schell (Disco andDemocracy, p. 323) cites Friedrich Nietzche whose
-'views that political leadersare men, not gods, and that citizens havethe power to
changepolitics' had beenrecently introduced to Chinesereadersthrough translation
(Benedict Stavis, China's Political Reforms,p. 28.) -- and D. H. Lawrence,whose
novel Lady Chatterley'sLover had becomean undergroundfavourite.
SuchasFurong Town (ýEgJN), which is about ultra-leftism in the Cultural
Revolution), andActing Major (ftfý: K), which is about the troubles of a
reform-mindedofficial) (seeOrville Schell,Disco andDemocracy, p. 323).
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In literary and artistic creation and in academic research, we should [ ] continue to
...
advocate freedom in creative and academic work, and the free exchange of views
and criticism and counter-criticism; and we should encourage bold practice and
exploration. 177

Held in October, 1987,the 13th Congressof the CCP turned out to be a victory for
the reformersin severalsignificantways. But their victory was by no meansclear because
fine
balance
left
and
a
of power was maintainedat the
many questionswere
unanswered,
top level. Moreover, the issuesof spiritual pollution and bourgeoisliberalizationwere
skirted, but they were bound to come up againas economicreforms went on, and the
Four CardinalPrincipleswere still there inhibiting more thoroughgoing reforms."
As for intellectual freedom,a rather unstableequilibrium was maintainedfor the next
two years.On the one hand,intellectualswere given a promiseby Zhao that there would
be no more expulsionsfrom the Party, and those who had beenexpelledstill enjoyed
"
freedom.
few
On
Party
the
to
the
much personal
other, a
were asked quit
voluntarily.
After the JuneFourth Incident of 1989,Maoist guidelineson art and literature were
revived in another drive againstbourgeoisliberalization." 'Negative, gloomy,
demoralizing,and decayingworks'were condemnedfor 'confusing'the peopleand
encouragingtheir 'alienationfrom humansociety'.As engineersof humansouls,writers
and artists were once again exhortedto 'contribute the best cultural food' so as to 'give
hope, enhancenational confidenceand dedication,and boost the people'sniorale'."

Orville Schell,Disco andDemocracy, pp. 327-32; also Immanuel C. Y. HsO,China
withoutMao, pp. 223-24,
" SeeImmanuelC. Y. I-IsO,China without Mao, pp. 225-34.
Including Wu Zuguang
a well-known playwright, who had written an
article the previous year appealingfor the abolishmentof censorshipof theatrical
works (seeOrville Schell,Disco andDemocracy, pp. 357-62).
SeeEdward I-hsin Chen,'Egalitarianismand ClassStruggle in the Soviet Union and
Mainland China!,in YheAflermath of the 1989 TiananmenCrisis, pp. 67-112 (p. 100).
LawrenceR. Sullivan, 'ReactionaryModernism in China: Cultural Conservatismand
TechnicalEconomismin CommunistIdeology and Policy SinceJune 1989',in The
Aftermath of the 1989 TiananmenCrisis, pp. 15-38 (pp. 24-25).
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The trend of the early 1990swas apparentlytowards relaxation," But the situation
tightenedagainin 1996as a new drive to 'strengthenthe construction of spiritual
"
launched.
civilization' was
In spite of the seeminglyinterminablecyclesof repressionand relaxation,'the major
death',
Mao's
trend
since
overall
as Perry Link emphasizes,'hasbeentowards relaxation'.
" There is much more literary freedomtoday than two decadesago, and, as some
observershavenoticed, creativewriters, who havethe smallestaudience,enjoy more
fteedornthan reporters and spectatorartists."
Given the close link betweenliterature and politics, however, literary freedomin
Chinahasnever reacheda degreecomparableto that in Westerndemocracies,not even
in the most relaxedperiods;for example,political satire or caricaturesof nationalleaders
"
be
would quite unacceptable. Basedon their observationin 1984Liang Heng and Judith
Peoplewere allowed to discussWang Suo quite freely, and Wang Suo could boast in
a pressinterview, 'nobody can stop my wild tongue.' (See Gao Bo, ed., WatigSuo: A
Master or a Rogue?, especiallypp. 86-88.)

94

For example,after 200,000 setsof The Complete Worksof Watig Suo hadbeenput
out since 1992, it was accusedof being 'reactionary'and oflaughing satiricallyat
politics' and bannedin 1996('Laughing Satirically at Politics: The CompleýqWorksof
WangSuo Banned',Ming Pao, 12 October 1996,p. Al 1). The following passageon
the missionof writers might be amongthose that the authorities found problematic:
Tell the people that [ ]a really good fellow shouldhelp the Governmentmake a
...
good living too. For example,can't you spareone of your three daily mealswhen
the Governmentcan't keep the pot boiling? Can't you sacrificeyour life when the
Government'spolice force can't take care of all the bad guys on the street?Make it
clearto the peoplethat the most pressingmatter now is to help the Government
make a living. Just think, over two hundredmillion illiterates, and over fifty million
disabledpeople... is it easy?(Banter, p. 69)
1
Introduction', p. 83.
Liang Heng and Judith Shapiro,Intellectual Freedom in China after Mao, p. 84; Liu
Binyan, Chitia's Crisis, China's Hope (Cambridge,Massachusetts:Harvard University
Press,1990), p. 83.
In 1985a veteranjournalist expressedhis regret that party and national leaderscannot
be depictedin caricatures(seeHu Fanzhu,Linguistics of Humour (Shanghai:Shanghai
Academyof Social SciencesPress,1987),p. 27). Then in 1986 caricaturesof Deng
and Hu did appear,when the tide of liberalizationwas at its peak. Intendedto be
gesturesof fhendlinessand reverence,though in a rather un-Chineseway, they caused
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Shapirodrew a gloomy picture of the future of literary freedom in China:

Relative 'looseness',or liberalization,occurswhen it fits the needsof a controlling
faction in its strugglesagainstanotherfaction; 'tightness',or restriction, quickly
literature
far.
is
little
hope
There
too
that
and the
go
and
artists
ensueswhen writers
in
from
the
considerations
even
official political
arts will achieveany real autonomy
distant future."
And Perry Link madea similar though slightly more optimistic prediction:
Two underlying forces, major and basicallyopposed,appearlikely to continue
causingfluctuation in the Party line, at least for the next few years.First, the top
leadership,evenif it changes,will not want to relinquishliterature and art astools
to 'engineerthe souls'of readers.Second,as long as modernizationremainsa
in
it
if
is
(which
there
a change leadership),the hand
primary national goal
may not,
"
be
the
tolerance
of
advocatesof
will
relatively strong.
Thesepredictionshavebeenproved correct by eventsof the last ten yearsand seemto
still hold true today.
1.4. Relative Freedom for Literary

Translation

The political climate also affectsliterary translation,but to a lesserextent becausethere
is a larger 'acceptableapolitical area"' where translationis concerned.As Andr6 Lefevere
remarks,'translationawardssomekind of limited immunity to those who write it (after

great offenceto Hu (seeGao Gao, Post-Cultural Revolution History, 11,pp. 280-81).
No similar attemptshavebeenheardof sincethen. Wang Meng's Rigid 7hin Congee
(Wuhan: ChangjiangLiterature and Art Press, 1992),a humorous short story about
the failed reform in a family, was accusedof being an allegory about Deng Yjaoping
and his reform programmeby an article in a journal run by the ChineseWriters
Association(ShenPing, 'Letter to the Editor', WenyiBao, 14 September1991, p. 4).
Suchintoleranceis also due to the patriarchalismand the lack of a senseof humour in
traditional Chineseculture -- seniorsare not to be madethe butt ofjokes, not even
jokes.
discussion
(For
detailed
about the Chinesetradition of humour,
a
good-natured
)
Section
3.6.
see
Intellectual Freedom in China after Mao, pp. 76-77.
'Introduction', p. 23.
SeeSection 1.1.
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'
for
they
wrote)',
so wl-fflewriters were obligatedto
responsible
what
others
are not
all,
literary
in
late
Service
Politics'
'Literature
1970s,
the
the
tenet
the
of
until
closelyobserve
translatorsenjoyeda greater rangeof choicein terms of subjectmatter exceptduring
1966-1976,the decadeof the Cultural Revolution. It must be noted that this rangeof
in
first
few
influenced
by
Soviet
literary
heavily
the
the
system,
especially
choicewas
became
describes,
'Soviet
As
Bauer
Russia
PRC.
Wolfgang
the model not
the
yearsof
only insofar as her literature was particularly translatedbut also as to the selectionof all
non-Russianitems; many Westernbooks were evendirectly translatedfrom a Russian
translation."' As a result, 'very few Westernitems were translatedinto Chinesewhich had
"
into
before!.
been
Russian
Nevertheless,translation of a fair variety of
translated
not
foreign classicscontinued-- althoughthe lion's sharewent to Russianworks" -- when
original writings were all revolutionary. The Bibliography of Foreign ClassicalLiterary
Works1949-1979' (hereinafterreferredto as the 1949-79Bibliography) contains1250
entriesby 276 authors from forty-sevencountries(including different translationsof the
sameworks and reprints of works publishedin earlier periods). Among theseentries,365
are Russianworks, and 201 and 189 are French and British respectively."
Besidesthe dominanceof Soviet/Russianworks, Bauer, whose observationis based
on literary translationin the first decadeof the PRC but seemsto apply also to those in
'Translation:Its Genealogyin the West', in Translation,History and Culture, ed. by
SusanBassnettand Andr6 Lefevere (London: Pinter, 1990;London: Cassell,1995),
pp. 14-28(p. 23).
lVestertiLiterature and Translatioti ih CommunistChilla (Hamburg: Institute fLir
Asienkunde,1964), p. 6.
Ibid., p. 23.
91 in the first decadeof the PRC, when Sino-Sovietrelationshipwas at its closest,Soviet
and Russianliterature accountedfor 65.9% of literary translation in terms of the
numberof works put out, and 74.4% in terms of the numberof copiesprinted (Bian
'Zhilin et al., 'Translationand Study of Foreign Literature in the Last Ten Years',
Literary Commentary,5 (1959), 41-77 (p. 47)).
Library of Different Editions, StatePublication Administrative Bureau, ed. (Beijing:
ZhonghuaPress, 1980).
1949-79Bibliography, Editor's Notes, pp. 38-114,149-91,193-235.
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the secondhalf of the 1970s,though to a lesserextent, notes three 'peculiartendencies:
(1) The old-fashionedtaste: the vast majority of Westernwriters belongto the 19th
however,
modem
contemporary
are very much neglected.
century;
or
writers,
(2) The extremeemphasison certain 'proto-Communist'or, as far as the few
contemporarywriters are concerned,really Communistwriters someof them
(3) The
actuallybeing very poor and almost unknown in their own country.
preferencefor writers of fairy tales [ ...] and sciencefiction [ ...]"
The following data, directly or indirectly provided by the 1949-79Bibliography, may
serveto support Bauer'sobservation:ThePlays of Shakespearewas publishedas early
"
`
his
Complete
Works
in
CharlesDickens boastseighteenentries,
1954,
1978;
as
and
thirty printings and about 400,000 copies;eight volumesare devotedto Bernard Shaw,
containingelevenof Iýs plays;the best-selleramongBritish works is Ethel Lillian
VoyniclYsAe Gadfly, which was printed twelve times between 1953 and 1979,".
totalling 1,358,000copies;although JulesVerne has only elevenentries,they amountto
1,852,500copies;the most popular of all Westernauthorsis Hans Christian Andersen,
who boasts47 entries and 119 printings, totalling over 3,861,400copies.
The reasonbehind Andersen'spopularity is, accordingto Bauer, that 'he simply fills
all three requirements'.'00In contrast, modem or contemporarywriters were largely
neglected.For instance,Ernest Hemingwayand GrahamGreeneeachhaveonly one title
translated,"' and Agatha Christie was totally unheardof In fact, the 1949-79

WestemLiterature and Translation in CommunistChina, p. 24.
Zhu Shenghao,trans.,
Press),containingthirty-one plays.
Zhu Shenghaoet al., trans,
Press).

12 vols (Beijing: People'sLiterary
II vols (Beijing: People'sLiterary

Li Liangmin, trans., (-t-tft) (Beijing: ChineseYouth Press,1953). It is worth noting
that it was translatedfrom the English text while the Russianversion was consulted.
WesternLiterature and Translation in CommunistChina, p. 24.
Which are The OldMan and the Sea and Ae Quiet American respectively(Bian
Zhilin et al., 'Translationand Study of Foreign Literature!, p. 46, where no detailsof
publication are provided).
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Bibliography, as its title states,is restrictedto 'classical'works only, which are mostly
works of the last century and before.
The causesof thesetendenciesare obvious. Works canonizeda long time ago 'tend
to remainsecurein their position, no matter how often the dominant poeticsitself is
subjectto change',because'while the work of literature itself remain canonized,the
"received"interpretation, or eventhe "right" interpretationin systemswith
undifferentiatedpatronage,quite simply changes'."' The 'preliminary norms'governing
the choiceof workslo' that favour (proto-)Communistwriters were determinedby the
dominantideology and poetics. Vernelsworks are mostly a-political, and the valuesthat
underliea numberof fairly tales, such as those by Andersen,can easilybe interpretedin a
way that justifies the communistcause,whereasmost modem or contemporaryauthors
havenot beencanonizedand someof them may turn out to be politically dangerous.

SeeAndr6 Lefevere, Tratislatimi, Rewriting, & the Manipulation of Literary Fame,
p. 19. Lefevere is talking about changesover time, but this observationmay also apply
to changesacrosscultural borders.The mechanismof re-interpretationis that 'the
works of literature canonizedwill be the same,but the rewritings by meansof which
they are presentedto the audiencediffer, sometimesradically'; as a result, 'it is quite
commonfor the classicsto be presentedas suited to different ideologiesand poetics as
thesesucceedeachother, indeedto be pressedinto the servicethereof (ibid, pp.
19-20).For Lefevere, forms of rewriting include 'translation,historiography,
anthologization,criticism, and editing' (ibid, p. 9), and to the list one may attach
prefaces,introductions and annotations.But theseworks may not needto havebeen
canonized'more than five centuriesago' (ibid, p. 19). A Chineseexampleis Hotiglou
Meng (ý.JfVg). Regardedas an obscenework when it was publishedin the last
century, it was later canonizedas a great naturalisticlove story, and its canonized
position survived the Cultural Revolution, but it was then re-read as an anti-feudalistic
politico-historical novel through Mao's personalintervention (Hotiglou Metig
CommentaryGroup, the 1972 Class,ChineseDepartment,Guangxi TeachersCollege,
An ElementaryIntroductioij to Honglou Meng (Nanning: Guangxi People'sPress,
1976),pp. 1-23; Mao Tse-tung, 'A Letter on the Problemsin Hotiglou Meng Studies'
(written in 1954), in Aii ElememaryIntroductioti to Honglou Meng, pp. 1-2). The
new argumentis that the work was'about love in appearance,but about political
in
struggle essence'(Shi Daqing, Honglou Meng atid the Feudal Societyin the QIng
Dynasty (Beijing: People'sPress, 1976),p. 3).
SeeGideon Toury, Descriptive Translation Studiesand Beyond
(Amsterdam/Philadelphia:John Benjamins,1995), p.58.
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Apart from thesetendencies,it should also be noted that somecanonizedworks
deemed
have
in
to
are
generally
not
very
much
common with the
sentiments
whose
104
be
but
'rewritten'
they
translated,
to suit
also
mýight
substantially
conununist cause were
the domýinantideology. Jane Austen's Pfide andNejudice

provides an example. The

translator of a 1956 version asserts in the translator's Preface that Austen's 'exact and

meticulouswriting' illustrates'her keen insight and her materialisticworld view', and that
'Elizabeth'schallengeto Darcy representsin fact a strong protest by the women of that
time againsta seriesof phenomenaof social corruption such as the marriagesystemand
the obsessionwith rank, and it also representsthe women'scry for independenceas a
personand for equal rights!"" A Hong Kong critic calls them'extremely ludicrous
"
arguments', but they were only a natural product of the dominant ideology of society.
So is the commentof the Hong Kong critic.
The notesto someof the entriesin the 1949-79Bibliography are also illustrative.
The one to Walter Scott's TheSurgeons Daughter reads,'It depicts the life and the
conspiraciesof an illegitimate son. Through the story, the brutal, dark inside 6f the East
India Companyas an instrumentfor the aggressionof capitalist countriesis thoroughly
exposed.'And Woodstock,another Scott novel, is saidto have'reflected the inevitability
both of the collapseof feudalismand the rise of capitalism'."'
Also translatedwere a few semi-canonizedpopular authorswith problematic
ideologies,mostly in the late 1970s.According to the 1949-79Bibliography, four
volumesin the late 1950swere devotedto ConanDoyle, totalling 212,000 copies,and
there was one more in 1978, of which 245,000 copieswere printed althoughthey were

For the concept of 'rewriting', seeAndr6 Lefevere, Tratislatioll, Rewriting, & file
Mani,milatim of Literary Fame.
Wang Keyi, trans.,
(Shanghai:New Literature and Aft Press, 1956),
pp. 8,10. Interestingly, the phrase'andher materialisticworld view' was deletedby an
unknown hand in a 1980 edition (Shanghai:ShanghaiYiwen Press,p. 8).
" Lin Yiliang, Literature and Translation (Taipei: Crown, 1984), p. 49.
107p. 168.
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Count
Cristo
for'internal
Dumas's
The
Alexandre
and
only;
ofMonfe
publication'
marked
"
in
in
introduced
before
1978,
PRC
the
to
the end
readers
which
was
was
unimaginable
of the Cultural Revolution.
However, there were some'forbidden areas'besidesmodern and contemporary
authors.Works regardedaswritten mainly to entertainwere frowned upon: in contrast
to the popularity of his contemporaryBernard Shaw, OscarWilde, who usedto be much
translatedbefore 1949," has only one entry in the 1949-79Bibliography, which
"'
fairy
his
his
tales
than
containsreprints of a collection of
rather
plays; and Agatha
Christiewas not translatedat all. Works containingany description of sexwere strictly
taboo, and one suchwork could causethe entire repertoire of the author to be banned:
none of D. H. Lawrence'sworks appearedin this period.
After the downfall of the Gang of Four and the launchingof Deng's political and
economicreform programmes,literary translationsincreaseddramatically,both in
quantity and in variety. The Bibliography and Synopsesof Published Translationsof
Foreign Literary Works1980-1986.. (hereinafterreferredto as the 1980-86
Bibliography) containsover 3,300 entries(including different translationsof the same
works and reprints of works publishedin earlier periods)by more than 1,640authors
from eighty-onecountries,112
and the emphasiswas no longer on classicalworks alone.

101
JiangXuemo, trans., (JJILýfnp)
(Beijing: People'sLiterary Press,1978;
Guangzhou:GuangdongPeople'sPress,1979;first publ. in 1946).
There were at least twenty-six translationsof Wilde's works before 1949,including all
his four comedies,Salome,and Ae Picture ofDorjan Gray (seeChangNam Fung, 'A
Critical Study of the ChineseTranslationsof OscarWilde's Comedies:With Special
Referenceto Lady Windermere'sFan and ne Importance of Being Earnest
(unpublishedM. Phil. thesis,University of Hong Kong, 1987), pp. 233-37).
(translationof OscarWilde's TheHappy Prince
Ba Jin
trans.,
and Other Tales andA House of Pomegranates)(Shanghai:ShanghaiWenyi Press,
1959;first publ. in 1948).
China'sLibrary of Different Editions, ed. (Chongqing:ChongqingPress,1989).
Editor's Notes.
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Among British works, for example,about half belongedto the twentieth century.113
The focus of attention seemedto have shifled to someextent from canonizedworks
towards 'best-sellers'.GrahamGreene,Agatha Christie and Sidney Sheldon,who bad
beenlittle known or totally unknown to the Chinesereadingpublic, were now in vogue,
boastingnine, twenty-five and sixteenentriesrespectivelyin the 1980-86Bibliogral)hy.
Perry Link complainsthat 'the selectionof Westernbooks

for introduction to China'

in this period was'less than ideal', and he describesit as a'problem' that there was'an
in
distinction
between
best-sellers
"serious"
the
the
and
works
undevelopedsenseof
West'."' But his criticism is besidethe point, becausethe intention of the publisherswas
"'
introduce
'serious'
to
the
than
to
works.
mainly entertain
readingpublic rather
The relative popularity of older, (semi-)canonizedworks also changedin accordance
Conan
Oscar
Wilde,
Austen
Jane
their
and
entertainment
readability
and
value.
with
Doyle were the rising starsin terms of the numberof works translated,and Shakespeare
by
data
falling
Compared
Shaw
Bernard
to
the
the 1949-79
the
ones.
provided
and
were
Bibliogral)hy, the numbersof entriesunder Shakespeareand Bernard Shawfell from
fifty-five to twenty-nine and from eight to two respectively,"' neither of the entriesunder
Shawbeing a play, while those under OscarWilde and JaneAusten rose from one to five
and from two to thirteen. The top sellerof this period was perhapsConanDoyle. One of
his volumeswas reprinted ten times within ten monthsbetween 1980 and 1981by eight

This is a rough estimateonly, becausethe English nameand the datesof birth and
deathhavenot beenprovided for all of the authors.
His causeof complaint is that 'a translationof HermanWouk's Windsof Mar hasbeen
in
is
American
China
as
a
modem
read
widely
regarded
classic'
and
widely
('Intellectualsand Cultural Policy after Mao', p. 88). According to the 1980-86
Bibliography, Wouk's novel was first put out in 1979by the leading publisherof
literary texts -- the People'sLiterary Press(Shi Hanrong et al., trans, ( TA4p)Rý,
in
1981and 1982,the two reprints totalling 105,000copies.
twice
and was reprinted
One should also bear in mind that it is not impossiblefor a profit-oriented publisherto
presenta 'popular' work as a 'serious'one, or evena 'classic',in order to boost its sale.
Although their total outputs in terms of copiesprinted also recorded an increase,it
was much more modestthan that of Wilde and Doyle (seethe table below).
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publishers,totalling over two million copies,and his total output in this period was nearly
eight million copies,greatly surpassingVoynich (282,000 copies), JulesVerne (about
one million copies), and evenHans ChristianAndersen(about 1.5 million copies),all the
latter three recording a drop comparedto the previous period under discussion.The
changein relative popularity of theseauthorscan be seenin the following table."'

No. of entries

1949-79

No. of copies
(in thousands)

1980-86

1949-79

1980-86

Agatha Christie

0

25

0

5714

Sidney Sheldon

0

16

0

1340

Oscar Wilde

1

5

24

198

Jane Austen

2

13

412

992

Conan Doyle

5

12

451

7778

Shakespeare

55

29

1936

2024

Bernard Shaw

8

2

28

100

E. L. Voynich

1

9

1358

282

J. Verne

11

16

2815

1097

H. C. Andersen

47

29

3861

1561

Table 1. Translations of Some Authors
in the Periods 1949-1979 and 1980-1986

Most notably, someerotic or politically sensitiveworks were also publishedin the
second half of the 1980s. A 1936 translation of D. H. Lawrence's Lady Challerley', v

Lover was reprinted in 1986,"' GeorgeOrwell's 1984 was translatedin 1985,"' his
Animal Farm in 1988," and Aldous Huxley'sBrave New World in 1987."'
The statisticsare basedon data provided by the 1949-79Bibliography and the
1980-86Bibliography. They are lessthat 100% accuratebecauseinformation on the
numberof copiesprinted is occasionallylacking.
Rao Shuyi, trans.,
119Dong Leshan,trans.,
Gong Zhicheng,trans.,

(Hunan: Hunan People'sPress).
(Guangzhou:Flower City Press).
Ocean of Translations, 5 (1988), 107-83.
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On the whole, in the 1980s foreign literary works of nearly every kind in terms of

"'
ideology
translated,
althoughthe domination of Russian/Soviet
were
genre,period and
literature still remained." However, a very important distinction has to be made:Soviet
literature was now representednot by old 'revolutionary'works but by contemporary
works that had beenregardedin the PRC as 'revisionist',and by authors who had been
neglected,bannedor criticized in the Soviet Union."' Striking exampleare Aleksandr
Solzhenitsyn'sYhe GulagArchipelago, " and three versionsof Boris Pasternak'sDoctor
Zhivago,126
which total 160,000copies,accordingto The 1980-86Bibliography.
This variety is mainly due to the relaxation of ideological control and the movement
towards differentiation of the patronagesystem.As profit had becomeimportant,
publisherstendedto cater for the taste of the readingpublic, and such questionsas
whetherthe works were canonizedor ideologically acceptablecarried lessweight than
before."' But there were peoplewho would 'chooseto opposethe system,to try to
129
its
operateoutside constraints'.

"' Li Li, trans.,
(Guangzhou:Flower City Press).
... CE Orville Schell,Disco andDemocracy, pp. 96-97.
123In the 1980-86Bibliography, Russianliterature takesup 260 pages,amongwhich
about 200 are devotedto modern and contemporaryliterature, while British literature
occupies only 154 pages.

SeeYe Shuifia,'Translationof Foreign Literature in the Era of Reform and Opening
up in Mainland China',in. YelectedPaper,-von Tran.vIation, ed. by Du Chengnanand
Wen Jun (Chongqing: ChongqingUniversity Press,1994), pp. 240-45 (p. 242).
), 3 vols (Beijing: QunzhongPress,1982).
Tian Dawei et al., trans, (t rýLflý4BTJ%
Li Gang and Ji Gang,trans (Guangxi: Lijiang Press, 1986);Lan Yingnian and Zhang
Bingheng,trans (Beijing: Foreign Literary Press,1987); and Gu Yaling and Bai
Chunren,trans (Hunan: Hunan People'sPress, 1987), all entitled ( EJJE-Jjtgýt
The publisherof Lady Chatterley'sLover was apparentlywilling to take enormous
political and financial risks when it printed 90,000 copiesof the book (accordingto the
1949-79BihRography) in the expectationof a large profit (seebelow).
Andr6 Lefevere Traiislatioti, Rewriting, & the Manipulatioti ofLiterary Fame, p. 13.
For example,the publication of the translationof Brave AlewWorld, while politically
risky or at least offensive,was a moneyloser,for only 740 copieswere printed (Li Li,
inside front cover).
trans.,
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This freedom for literary translation,however,was not absolute.Forbiddenzones
still existed,including sex, and anti-communistand anti-Chinasentiments,"' and
governmentintervention did occur in times of repression:in 1983, during the Campaign
againstSpiritual Pollution, somepublishinghouseswere chastisedfor publishingWestern
in
Marxist-Leninist
1987,during
them,
to
using
a
viewpoint
criticize
and
works without
the CampaignagainstBourgeois Liberalization, D. H. Lawrence'sLady Chatterley's
Lover was criticized and banned."' At the sametime, translatedliterature as a whole,
togetherwith literature in general,seemedto havelost a substantialpart of its readersin
the secondhalf of the decade,as can be seenin the next section,thus further limiting the
choicefor translatorsand publishers.

1.5. The Readership
With the low level of income,and the rarity of placesof entertainment,it is only natural
that readingwas one of the favourite pastimesamongeducatedpeople in the PRC in the
first half of the 1980s."' And as the country hadjust begunto open up to the outside
world, translatedliterary works were in great demand."' But the readinghabitsof the

According to Anonymous,'The Current State of Affairs in the Translating-publishing
Sectorin China!
(manuscriptof a lecture deliveredat a
University in China in the spring of 1989),pp. 8-9.
SeeSection 1.3. An editor at Flower City Pressin chargeof literary translationtold
the author in a private conversationthat Lady Chatterley'sLover was publishedin
spite of an explicit prohibition by the authorities.However, some other works by D.
H. Lawrencehave not beencensored,including Zhu Wan et al., trans, Short Stories of
D. H. Lawrence (Shanghai:ShanghaiYiwen Press, 1983),He Huanqun and A Liang,
trans, Sonsand Lovers (Guangzhou:Flower City Press,1986), and Wu Di, trans.,
SelectedPoemsof D. H. L", rence (Guilin: Lijian Press,1988).
Surveysconductedin the mid 1980s(when television setshad becomecommonin
cities) showedthat urban workers read contemporaryfiction nearly as much as they
watchedtelevision and movies (Perry Link, 'Intellectualsand Cultural Policy after
Mao', p. 8 1). Also seeHan Jianhua,'The Pastimesof the People in Mainland China',in
Ye Hongshenget al., Mainland China in Traiqformafion (Taipei: United Monthly,
1986),pp. 171-86.
SeeSections1.4. and 2.5.
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peopleunderwentgreat changestowards the secondhalf of the decade.The ultimate
causeof thesechangeswas Deng's open-doorpolicy and economicreform programme,
which on the one bandled to a devaluationof academiceducation,and on the other
brought in a large variety of formerly unavailableor unaffordablepastimesto compete
for the people!s leisure time. One of the major victims was literature.
As part of the reform programme,elementsof the market economysuchas private
enterpriseand material incentiveswere introduced, and the policy was announcedthat
somepeoplewould be permitted to get rich first. "' The old virtue of plain living was
discarded,and the replacementwas the official slogan'to get rich is glorious'."
Under thesecircumstancesthe authorities'exhortationto the people to 'look forward'
(so asto forget the wounds of the Cultural Revolution) was turned into 'look toward
"'
deeds
the
money'in
mouth and
of many. Fraudulentpracticesand economiccrimes
"'
in
the
were rampant,and overchargingwas common
servicesector.
Taking the lead in this scramble to get rich were corrupt officials and children of

higb-rankingcadres.Nepotism, bribery and other kinds of malpracticewere the order of
the day in governmentdepartments,"' and later becameinstitutionalized and
"
serni-legitimate. Many children of high-rankingcadres,who had a senseof immunity to
SeeImmanuelC. Y. Hs% China withoutMao, p. 217; Anita Chan, The Social Origins
and Consequencesof the TiananmenCrisis', in China in the Nineties: Crisis
Managementand Beyond,ed. by David S. G. Goodmanand Ferald Segal(Oxford:
ClarendonPress, 1991), pp. 105-30(p. 117).
SeeOrville Schell, To Get Rich Is Glorious: China in the Eighties (New York:
PantheonBooks, 1984), pp. 13-14.
The two phrasesare homonymsin Chinese:xiang qian kan.
SeeJiangZhenchang,'What are the Youth in Mainland China Longing forT, in
Uainland China in Tran.ýfbrmafion, pp, 41-54 (p. 42); Immanuel C. Y. Hsij, China
without Mao, p. 240.
SeeImmanuelC. Y. HsO,Chitia without Mao, p. 239.
Andrew J. Nathan hasthe following account:
By 1988,bribes had begunto be routinely required in big cities to install phonesor
to start electric services,and evento get mail deliveredor to receivemedical
attention. Such bribes had becomeinstitutionalizedand semi-legitimate,increasingly
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the law, were involved in crime in the early 1980s,when businessopportunitieswere not
"'
by
in
latter
decade
became
business
the
the
tycoons
part
of
cashing
yet abundant, and
in on their connectionsin the corridors of power."
Two groups of peoplefollowed on the heelsof corrupt officials and childrenof
high-ranking cadres in the scramble. The first group were peasants in the more
prosperous suburban areas and in coastal areas, who benefited from the new rural policy
that allowed them to use their surplus capital to acquire more extensive landholdings, and
set up or invest in local enterprises.14'The second group were self-employed businessmen
(fNft2r=I)' 142mostly of little education. A large number of them got rich through hard
imaginably
judgement,
and
good
and
risk-taking,
management
work, vision,
-lawbreaking and customer-fleecing as well. 143

Meanwhile,the incomesof other peopleengagedin physicallabour in state-run
44
increased
bonuses.
in
forms
the
enterprisesalso
of wage raisesand

collected openly by offices or groups of office-mates.Throughout society,the
Party'sencouragementof a new ethic of entrepreneurshiphad led to a general
blurring of boundariesbetweenlegitimate and illegitimate economicand social
behaviourand to an increasingsenseof normlessness(China's Crivi.v: Dilemmas,of
Reform and Pro.Tect.vfor Democracy (New York: ColumbiaUniversity Press,
1990),P. 108).
For example,someof them ran rings of pornography,prostitution and wild sex parties
(seeLiang Heng and Judith Shapiro,Ititellectual Freedom in China after Mao, p.
127).
They securedhuge consignmentsof commoditiesat a low state-planprice for resaleat
the free market price, monopolizedmilitary hardwaresalesabroad,or obtained
lucrative import-export licencesfor goods in short supply. 'it is a rare leaderwho has
not allowed relativesto enrich themselvesin theseways.' (Anita Chan, 'The Social
Origins and Consequencesof the TiananmenCrisis', pp. 116-17.)
SeeAndrew J. Nathan, China's Crisis, p. 108; ChengChu-yuan,Behind the
TiananmenMassacre, p. 24.
That is, peoplewho own private businesses,mostly in handicrafts,light
manufacturing,home appliancerepair and sales,and transport and consumerservices.
SeeImmanuelC. Y. HsO,China without Mao, pp. 241-42.
SeeAnita Chan, 'The Social Origins and Consequencesof the TiananmenCrisis', p.
Ill.
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Intellectuals,"' however,were largely left out in this scrambleto get rich, especially
teachersand scholars.In fact, theywere the only major segmentof societywhose living
conditionshad declinedon the averageduring reform', asNathan points out, because'the
government,which runs virtually all the institutions employingintellectuals,allowed their
salariesto lag far behindinflation due to worseningbudget deficits and the relatively low
"
to
priority given education'.
Consequently,the averageincome of the uneducatedor semi-educatedin prosperous
areasnot only overtook that of the educatedbut greatly surpassedit. Surveysshowed
that individual businessmentypically earnedseventimes more than secondaryschool
teachers,and many of them, suchas tea farmersand owner-drivers of taxis, earnedten to
thirty times more than professorsand surgeons."" This phenomenonis surnmedup by a
new phrase:'the reversalof the brain and the body' (Irjýffqft

which meansthat the

reward for mental labour is lower than that for physicallabour."'

This is a rough translationfor the Chineseterm Og;W3ýý, which literally means
'peopleof knowledge',but is usedto refer generallyto people who havereceived
tertiary education,and specificallyto scholars,artists, writers, journalists, etc., that is,
peoplewhose professionsinvolve 'independentmentalactivity' (seeLiu Binyan,
China'.v Cri.dv, China's Hope, p. 33).
China's Crisis, p. 109. According to Fang Lizhi and his wife Li Shuxian
Governmentexpenditureon educationin the nU 1980saccountsfor only one to three
percentof GNP.' lower than that of Japanand India in percentageterms, and was only
one sixth of that on sports. The highestmonthly salarya full professor can earnwas
reducedfrom 345 pian in the 1950sto 260yuan by a'salary reform' implementedin
1985while prices had increasedfive times (Fang Lizhi, My SelectedSpeeches&
Writings (Taipei: CommonwealthPublishingCo, 1987),pp. 232-34; Li Shuxian, Save
the Children: RescueMiddle-aged Intellectualsand the ChineseEducationalSystemin
Crisis', in Fang Lizhi, My SelectedSpeeches& Writings, pp. 337-46 (pp. 338-39)).
SeeChengChu-yuan,Behind the TiatianmenMassacre, p. 24; ImmanuelC. Y. Hsij,
China without Mao, p. 242.
.
Han Ming'an, Dictiotiary ofNew Chitiese Wordsatid Phrases) (Jinan: Shandong
EducationalPress, 1988), p. 607. Another iNritty,sarcasticsayingthat hasbecame
proverbial is in the form of a couplet: 'Wielding a barber'srazor is better than wielding
a surgeon'sknife, and peddling tea-eggspaysmore than meddling with A-bombs'(cf,
Andrew J. Nathan, China's Crisis, p. 109). The sayingrhymesinternally in the
Ti
40
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In this atmosphereoflooking toward money',educationwas commodified,that is,
reducedto a set of economictransactions.In the traditional Confucianculture, education
supportedpersonalcultivation, but now most studentsand parentsno longer treated
schoolas a place for self-actualizationand personaldevelopment;the worth of education
to them was merely a function of what it could offer careerwise.And it could offer much
lessnow in consequenceof the economicreform programmes.In the pre-republicperiod,
that is, before the turn of the twentieth century, (academic)educationwas 'the chief
meansfor individual advancementin a civil servicesystembuilt around examinationson
classicaltexts', and in the first three decadesof the PRC, 'schoolsstill servedas one of
the key mechanismsof social sorting and prestigeallocation', but in the 1980s,
in a period of economicexpansionand growing market forces, schools[had] lost
much of their comparativeadvantageas institutions that allocate privýege and
opportunity. When peasants[could] make millions and factory workers [could] earn
large bonuseswhile university professors[were] unableto make endsmeet,
schoolingno longer [held] its traditional appeal.With the spreadof economic
reforms, studentsbeganto complainthat 'schoolingis useless'.
This resultedin a rise in the school dropout rates,particularly in the more developed
coastalareas,where, 'acting as rational.consumersin a market, students[found) little
merit in continuing educationwhen they [could] go immediatelyto work'. "'
Meanwhile,the educationpolicy of the governmentshifted from the Maoist equal
opportunity for all to one that emphasizedits practical values-- also a manifestationof
the commodificationof educationin fact. Thus, senior secondaryschool placeswere
drasticallyreducedin the early 1980s,on the grounds that sinceonly a smallproportion
of studentswere able to enter university, large senior secondaryenrolmentswere

Lynn WebsterPaine,'Progressand Problemsin China!s EducationalReforrd, in China
Briefing, 1994, ed. by William A. Joseph(Boulder: Westview Press, 1994),pp.
113-42(pp. 125-27).
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"'
unnecessary; whereasprofessionaland vocational educationat the secondarylevel was
significantlyexpanded,although not to the sameextent of contraction of senior
"'
in
drive.
to
the
the
education,
secondary
order meet
needsof
moderifization
Vocational schoolswere rather unpopular at first, becausestudentsin the academic
streamhad a much better chanceof going on to the tertiary level, and the relative
benefitsof a tertiary educationwere much greaterthan in the Mao era,"' but the
situationtook a turn in 1988with the official announcementthat new measureswould be
graduallyimplemented,under which new university studentswould haveto pay tuition
fees,and to find employmenton their own upon graduation."' Thesenew measures,
coupledwith the relatively low remunerationfor jobs filled by university graduates,
causedjunior secondaryschool leaversto throng to the previously unpopulartechnical
and vocational schools,which promisedmore secureemploymentprospects.154
The 1980ssaw a great expansionof tertiary education,with the university student

SeeSuzannePepper,'EducationalReform in the 1980s:A Retrospectiveon the
Maoist Era', in Chiiia in the Era of DetigXiaophig, pp. 224-78 (pp. 249-53). She
notesthat 'the numberof senior middle school graduatesdeclinedfrom [ ] 7.2 million
...
in 1979to 1.96 million in 1985', and that the total studentpopulation at senior
secondarylevel dropped from 12.92 million in 1979to 7.74 million in 1987(ibid., pp.
250-51).
SeeLynn WebsterPaine,'Progressand Problemsin China'sEducationalReform', pp.
122-26;SuzannePepper,'EducationalReform in the 1980s',p. 253. According to
Pepper,the studentnumberof professionaland vocational secondaryschools
increasedfrom 1.7 Million in 1980to 4.55 million in 1987,the objective being to have
equalnumbersof studentsin the academicstreamand the professional/vocational
streamat senior secondarylevel by 1990 (ibid., pp. 252,253).
Seeibid., p. 253.
In the past, every graduatewas assigneda job by the state. The new measure
apparentlygave them more freedom,butwith nepotismand backdoor dealsso
rampant,there was no fair competition, and many people felt that 'the best
opportunitiesare in fact reservedfor male studentsfrom big cities whoseparentshave
many "well-connected"friends and relations'(ibid., p. 265).
For example,generalsecondaryschoolsin Beijing plannedto enrol 25,000 senior
studentsin 1988, but receivedlessthan 14,000first-preferenceapplications;in
contrast,technical and vocational schoolsreceivednearly 60,000 first-preference
applicationsfor their 10,000places(ibid.).
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"'
in
foreign
but
the
the growth
tripled
time
ten
advice
on
of
experts,
years'
population
in
fields,
international
trade,
as
management,
such
was concentrated commerce-related
foreign languages,and law, whereasthere was a shortageof applicantsin fields without
in
in
future
study
academicallydemandingfields to the extent
an economic
and graduate
that quotasfor someprogrammesremainedunfilled."'
Thesedevelopmentsin the social, economicand educationalscenesled to great
changesin the readinghabits of the public.
With the rise of market economyand the trend towards liberalization in the second
half of the decade,the mentality and way of life of the urban population were
transformed.A survey showedthat seventypercentof young people found drinking,
eatingand having a good time their most tangible ideal as they could seeno worthwhile
goal in their work, and seventypercentof old people followed the life style of the
"'
in
family.
Going to karaoke loungesand night clubs (which
the
younger generations
had becomewidely availableand affordable)or stayingat home playing mah-jong(which
had becomelawful) were now their normal pastimes so much so that a rhyming
couplet appeared:'Ninety percentof the one billion peopleare gambling, and the
remainingten percent are dancing'."' It is logical to infer that under such circumstancesa
substantialnumberof peoplewould havelesstime for reading.
Apparently they were still fervent readers,if the country'soutput of books is any
indicator,"' but they now had different tastes.After an analysisof various reports by
University enrolmentwas lessthan 700,000 in the 1960sand 1970s,but grew to over
two million in 1988 (ibid., p. 263).
SeeLynn WebsterPaine,'Progressand Problemsin China'sEducationalReform', p.
129.
... SeeWu Jian, 'Popular Culture in Today'sMainland China',in Blood-sprinkled
Flowers of Democracy, pp. 246-49 (pp. 247-48).
.
ibid.,
See
246.
p.
j
According to a Chineseofficial, in 1985China'soutput of publicationsrankedfifth in
the world in terms of the numberof titles published(45,000) and first in terms of the
numberof copiesprinted (6.6 billion) (seePu Shuhua,'The Myth of "the Kingdom of
Publishing"',in Maitilatid China hi Tratisformatimi, pp. 219-34 (p. 219)).
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PRC newspapersand magazines,Pu Shuhuaarrives at the conclusionthat four kinds of
books becamebest sellersin the mid 1980s:the first were practical books, suchas
textbooks,references,examinationguides,and those closelyrelated to people'sdaily life;
the secondwere 'romances',"' including what are called 'modem romances',which were
actually detective stories,ghost stories,and rape-murderstories;the third was martial
"'
fiction;
fourth
fiction
by
Hong
Kong
Taiwanese
the
arts
and
was popular
and
authors.
In consequence,political works and seriouscontemporaryliterature fell into disfavour
togetherwith scientific works of unpopular disciplines."'
The translation sector was also in a trough,"' which the decline of translatedBritish
literary works from 1980to 1986 as shown in Table 2 may serveto illustrate:`

1980
No. of printings
Ratio to 1980
No. of copies (in raillions)
Ratio to 1980

62
----

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986
96

96

98

108

81

116

1.55 1.55 1.58 1.74 1.31 1.87

11.22 13.12 4.38 4.04
----

4.25 2.65 2.29
[0.24
1.17 0.39 0.36 0,38
0.2

Table 2. Publication of Translated British Literary Works 1980-1986

As can be seenfrom this table, while there was a tendencytowards variety, the number

... This is only a rough translationof the Chineseterm
161'The Myth of "the Kingdom of Publishing"',pp. 221-27.
The total circulation of seventy'seriousliterary journals' run by the ChineseWriters
Associationand its local branches,for instance,dropped from about eight million
copiesin 1983to lessthan three million in 1985,and over one hundredjournals run by
the ChineseAcademyof Social Scienceshad stoppedpublication (ibid., pp. 227-28).
A Notice on the Convening.of a National Conferenceof YoungandMiddle-aged
Translation Experts sent out by the TranslatorsAssociationof China in 1990
announcedthat one of the purposesof the conferencewas to find a way for the
translating-publishingsector to get out of the trough as soon as possible.
The statisticsare basedon data provided by the 1980-86Bibliography. They are
about 90% accuratebecauseinformation on the year of printing and the numberof
copiesprinted is occasionallylacking.
I
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of copiesprinted dropped steadily,reachingthe lowest point in 1985 and 1986,which
were yearsof relaxation.
Theseproblemswere so acute that a seniorfigure in the publishing sectordeplored
that there could be no other country where it was more difficult to publish,to sell, and to
buy books."' Although an exaggeration,this remark reflects the great changesthat took
placeafter the mid 1980s.

"' SeePu Shuhua;'The Myth of "the Kingdom of Publishing"',p. 219.

CHAPTER TWO
TRANSLATION TRADITION

In China,there is a tradition of translation,especiallyliterary translation which beganat
the turn of the century, to serveideology. For this purposesourcetexts haveoften been
lack
in
Yet
liberality
the
the community as a whole has determinedthe
manipulated.
of
tendencyfor theoretical translation studiesto be dominatedby conservativethinking,
which haspromoted 'faithfulness'as the overriding criterion, exerting a great pressureon
translationpractice. Consequently,translationsin the past decadeshavetendedtowards
the adequacypole regardlessof the actual position of translatedliterature in the literary
polysystem,except where ideological mattersare concerned.
As translationtradition is a componentpart of the literary tradition of a culture, a
detaileddiscussionof the former must be precededby a brief account of the latter.

2.1. Art for Ideology's Sake
TheMaoistpolicy of'Literaturein the Serviceof Politicswas not only borrowedfrom
conceptsof Marxism,but alsoappropriatedfrom sometraditionalChineseassumptions
'
between
literature,
the
about relation
moralityandpolitics. Two of themare,first:
Written Chineseembodiesmoral andpolifical power. Mastery of classicallearning
[ ] resultsin cultivation of one'sown self, which, in turn, results in harmonywithin
...
one'sfamily, regulation of the kingdom, and pacification of the world. Ultimately,
literary cultivation qualifies and enablesone to rule, or at least to advisea ruler.
And second:

SeePerry Link, 'Introduction: On the Mechanicsof the Control of Literature in China',
in Stubborti Weeds:Popular and Controversial ChineseLiterature after the Cultural
Revolution, ed. by himself (Bloomington: IndianaUniversity Press, 1983), pp. 1-30,
(pp. 5-6).
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A literary hitellectual should take the ivorld's ivell-being as his o"vil respollsibility.
His learninggives him not only a specialpower but also a strict moral duty to care
2
in'the
is
all
well
world'.
whether
Thus, literature and literary studiesare expectedto serveideological goals, as
reflectedby the Chinesesayingthat 'writings are for showingthe way' (3ZPJRLU).
According to Perry Link, when literature primarily for entertainmentemergedabout a
thousandyearsago, 'its departurefrom seriousmoral-political purposescausedit to be
denigrated-- together with visiting teahousesand brothels or watching itinerantjugglers
'
is
diverted
from
Confucian
But
their
this
that
proper
roles'.
something
people
only
as
have
have
for
'serious
been
to
the
that
seem
no
moral'
of
some
works
part
picture,
'rewritten' in conformity with the dominantideology and therebyturned into 'serious'
literature.'
In line with this engag6tradition, somemodem Chinesewriters saw their works as
instrumentsto criticize and changesociety.In feudal China,fiction was regardedas a

Perry Link, 'Intellectualsand Cultural Policy after Mao', in Modernizing China:
Post-Mao Reform andDevelopment, ed. by A. Doak Barnett and Ralph N. Clough
(Boulder and London: Westview Press,1986), pp. 81-102 (p. 82). Theseassumptions
(Ifflfff,
famous
Qu
by
Yuan
dissenters,
the
ca. 340-278B.
poets
such as
were shared
C.), who drowned himself in protest againsthis weak and corrupt government,and Du
Fu (f±-M 712-770), who spokeout for the cold and the hungry (seePerry Link,
'Introduction: On the Mechanicsof the Control of Literature in Chinaý,p. 5).
Ibid.
A classicexampleis the ancientBook of Songs.A substantialnumber of the poems
by
be
folk
it
believed
in
to
songs
unknown authors,someof
are generally
collected
them are love poemsifjudged by their surfacemeaning,and a few havebeen
have
linked
but
Confucian
Confucian
'obsceneby
scholars
each
standards,
considered
imposed
into
historical
these
turning
to
a
them
and
moral,
poems
personor event,
a
of
benevolence
kings,
Confucian
the
to
eulogies
and
virtues
of
and
values
preachingsof
has
been
families.
Thus
the
exaltedto the position of a
collection
saintsand royal
(see
Xia
for
be
the
to
textbook,
of
one's
moral
character
cultivation
studied
classic
Chuancai,A Brief History of the Studiesof The Book of Songs(Taibei: Warjuan
House, 1993), pp. 40-57; Yuan Mei, TheBook of Songswith Translations into
Modeni ChineseandAnnotations (Shandong:Qilu Book House, 1985), pp. 1-27,
38-47; Jin Kaicheng, Ae Book of Songs(Beijing: ZhonghuaPress, 1980)).
I
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genre primarily for entertainment, and had always occupied a peripheral position in the
literary polysystem, which was dominated by poetry. ' At the turn of the century,
however, as the political activist Liang Qichao

1873-1929) put forward the new

fiction',
concept of'political
which means fictional works that convey the author's
political message,the genre began to be used to enlighten the people, criticize the
government and advocate revolution. ' Since then literature has generally been
increasingly politicized -- from the May Fourth Movement to World War II, culn-dnating
in Mao's era, when writers had to be concerned with politics, whether by preference or
7
out of necesSity.

Although a few writers cut down or ceasedwriting after the founding of the PRC,'
the senseof missionof manywriters was not reducedduring and after Mao's rule.
Wheneveran opportunity presenteditself, they would come forward to speaktheir minds
or use literary works to articulatetheir ideas.' Hencethe emergenceof scarliterature and
expos6literature after the Cultural Revolution, and evensciencefiction and certain

As Han Dihou points out, 'the Chineseliterati usedto regard fictional works as light
readingsand look down upon their writers' (Modern English-Chinese Translation: A
Critical Suney (Hong Kong: Swindon, 1969), p. 55).
SeeLiu Dajie, History of ChineseLiterature, 3 vols (Hong Kong: Guwen Press,
1975),111,
pp. 358-61; Liang Heng and Judith Shapiro,Intellectual Freedom ill China
after Mao: With a Focus oil 1983 (New York: The Fund for Free Expression,1984),
p. 77.
SeeChenYugang et al., A History of ChineseTranslatedLiterature (Beijing: China
Translation& PublishingCorporation, 1989), pp. 89-92; Perry Link, 'Intellectualsand
Cultural Policy after Mao, p. 8 1; Liang Heng and Judith Shapiro,Intellectual
Freedom in China after Mao, pp. 77-78.
Suchasthe playwright Cao Yu (-&r%), the prolific writer ShenCongwen(WM-34
Rjff),
(Pý,
history
Qian
Zhongshu
the
to
the
the
and
of apparel,
study of
who shifted
Chu-yuan,
(EJA)
(see
Cheng
Behind
Rananmen
Fortress
Besieged
the
author of
Massacre: Social, Political, and Economic Ferment in China (Boulder and Oxford:
Westview Press, 1990), p. 86; Bonnie S. McDougall, 'Writers and Performers,Their
Works, and Their Audiencesin the First Three Decades',in Popular Chinese
Literature and Performing Arts in the People'sRepublic of China 1949-1979, ed. by
herself(Berkeley: University of California Press,1984), pp. 269-304, (p. 270)).
SeeChengChu-yuan,Behind the TiananmenMassacre, pp. 86-88.
1
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"
obscurepoems,which containedexplicit or veiled criticism of society,
2.2. Translation for Ideology's Sake
Translationactivities in Chinawere mainly concernedwith Buddhist scripturesin the first
ten centuriesin the Christianera, and then with scripturesof other religions, government
documents,and scienceand technology in later centuries." Large-scaletranslatingof
foreign works of literature and social sciencesbeganonly after China was defeatedin the
Sino-Japanese
War of 1894-1895,with the purposeof building a strong nation by
learningfrom Westernsciencesand culture."
The first to introduce systematicallyWesternthoughts on philosophy,politics,
economics,law, etc., was Yan Fu (ffijk 1953-1921),who translatedabout ten English
Chinese
from
1890s
1910s
traditional
the
the
the
the
to
aim
reforming
with
of
works"
"
feudalistic
intelligentsia.
the
thought
and enlightening
school of
Meanwhile,there was a suddenboom in the translatingof foreign literary works. As
Liang Qichao saw it, at the inception of reforms in Europeancountries, 'peopleof great
learning and lofty ideals'often wrote works of fiction to expresstheir political views, and
theseworks, having a wide readership,often 'changedthe opinion of the whole country,
so he concludedin 1898that 'political fiction has madethe greatestcontribution to
political progressin the United States,the United Kingdom, Germany,France,Austria,
Italy and Japan'.As this genrewas lacking in the indigenousstock, he announcedthat he

SeeSection 1.3. As Perry Link noted in 1986, in the post-Mao period 'literature
if
for
important,
be
to
sometimessubtle,
regarded
vehicle
as
a
widely
continues
89).
Policy
Mao',
('Intellectuals
Cultural
after
p.
and
expression'
political
SeeMa Zuyi, A BriefHistory of Translation in China: ThePre-May Fourth
MovementPeriod (Beijing: China Translation& PublishingCorporation, 1984).
12SeeChenYugang et al., A History of ChineseTranslatedLiterature, pp. 6-7.
1, Suchas ThomasHenry Huxley'sEvolution andEthics and Adam Smith's The Wealth
of Nations.
SeeMa Zuyi, A BriefHistory of Translation in China, pp. 259-65; Han Dihou,
Modem English-Chinese Translation, pp. 8-11.
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intendedto 'chooseworks by famousforeign writers that have a bearing on the current
11
in
China
translate
them
one
after
and
another'. in 1902, he went a step
political situation
further and raisedthe radical argumentthat the renewalof a people, of morals,of a
religion, of politics, of social customs,etc., must begin by a renewal of fiction, and that
fiction was the highestform of literature" -- in contrast to its traditional marginalization.
Rs own translationsof two Japanesenovels,one attacking authoritarianismand the
"
interest
in
in
Greece,
the
arousedwidespread
country. As
other about patriotism ancient
a numberof intellectualsfollowed his example,translatedfictional works'took over the
literary arenaand attracted a wide readership',outnumberingindigenousworks by two to
18
influencing
latter.
the
the
production of
one and
From Liang Qichao on a trend was firmly set in Chinafor translation -- especially
literary translation-- to servepolitics." An exampleis provided by the most renowned
literary translator of the time, Lin Shu (ý*ff- 1852-1924),who translatedabout 180
2'
first
in
the
the
quarter of
century. As he did not know any foreign languages,he
works
had to rely on his collaboratorsfor the choice of sourcetexts, and has beencriticized for
having wastedthe major part of his tabour on second-and third-rate pieces," but he
Ren Gong (Liang Qichao), 'Prefaceto TranslatedPolitical Fiction', Scholar'sPolitical
Criticism, I (1898), 53-54 (p. 54).
161On the Relation betweenFiction and Social AdniHstration', in SelectedWorksof
Liang Qichao (Shanghai:ShanghaiPeople'sPress, 1984), pp. 349-53 (first publ. in
Neiv Fiction, 1(1902)) (p. 349-50).
SeeMa Zuyi, A Briefffistory of Translation in China, pp. 287-89.
SeeChenYugang et al., A History of ChineseTranslatedLiterature, p. 42.
Seeibid., p. 44.
For a list of Lin Shu'stranslations,seeMa Tailai, 'A CompleteBibliography of Lin
Shu'sTranslatedWorks', in Qian Zhongshuet al., Lin Shu's Translations (Beijing:
CommercialPress, 1981), pp. 60-103.
ZhengZhenduoQ%jRJT- 1898-1958),who advocated'literature of blood and tears'
(seebelow), was one of the first to raisethis criticism. His evaluationwas that less
than one third of Lin's translationswere 'important, immortal masterpieces',and among
the rest he particularly named'second-ratenovels of Rider Haggard and ConanDoyle'
('Mr Lin Qinnan',in Lin Shit's Ti-anslatimis,pp. 1-17 (first publ. in 1924) (pp. II- 12)).
This view was echoedby David Hawkes ('An Introductory Note' [to Chinese
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translatedwith the intention to savethe nation, and in his prefacesoften pointed out the
lessonthat he thought readersshould draw from the story." Someof his translationshad
a political impact on society.One exampleis Harriet BeacherStowe's Uncle Tom's
Cahin, the title of which Lin translatedasRecord of a Black SlavePleading to Hemen
It arousedthe indignation of readersbecausethey associatedthe
sufferingsof Negroeswith those of Chineselabourersin the United Statesandwith
"
invasion
China'shelplessness
Western
the
of
against
powers.
In the ensuingdecadesliterary translators,mostly those on the left, were evenmore
consciousand purposeful in using translation as a weaponfor political struggle.Lu Xun,
who was 'generallyrecognizedas the leaderof left-wing literary circles' in the decade
"
1927,
after
contendsthat as 'all literature is propaganda',it 'can naturally be usedas one
2'
27
literary
has
He
the
tools
that
of
also asserts
every
work
a classnature,
of revolution'.
literature], in TheLegacy of China, ed. by RaymondDawson (Oxford: Clarendon
Press,1964), pp. 80-90 (p. 81)), Han Dihou (Modeni English-Chinese Translation, p.
46), and Ma Zuyi (A Briefffistory of Translation in China, p. 305).
SeeChenYugang et al., A History of ChineseTranslatedLiterature, pp. 66-70. David
Hawkes hasthe following commentson the intention of Lin Shu and his readers:
The voluminous output of the great translator Lin Shu included a good deal of
modishtrash. But the peoplewho read his elegantclassicalrenderingsof Rider
Haggard and ConanDoyle were not in searchmerely of entertainment.They were
in consciouspursuit of the Occident, andwere constantlyremindedin the prefaces
to thesetranslationsof the morals they might be expectedto draw from them. In
introducingAllan Quatermain Lin Shu lectureshis readerson the white Man's love
he
innovation;
in
People
Mist
his
the
to
of
reflectsthat
and
preface
of adventureand
if an Englishmanwould endurethe sufferingsand hardshipsthat its hero underwent
for the sakeof a bag of rubies,the outlook for Chinawith her vast resourcesof
indeed.
Note'
(to
Chinese
('An
Introductory
tea
poor
was very
gold, silver, silk, and
literature), p. 81.)
Lin Shu and Wei Yi, trans (Beijing: CommercialPress,1981;first publ. in 1901).
SeeMa Zuyi, A Briefffistory of Translation in China, pp. 299-300.
ChenFukang,A History of ChineseTranslation Yheory(Shanghai:ShanghaiForeign
LanguageEducation Press, 1992), p. 288.
'Literature and Revolutiod, in The CompleteLu Xun, 4 vols (Beijing: People'sLiterary
Press,1957), iv, pp. 61-68 (first publ. in 1928) (p. 68).
271The ClassNature of Literature', in TheCompleteLu Xun.,iv, pp. 98-102 (first publ. in
1928) (p. 100).
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is
literature
'proletarian
that
one of the meansof [... ] fighting for the liberation of its
and
2'
he
feels
Chinese
But
that
the
creative
power
class
of
all
classes'.
as
of
own
and
writers
is weakerthan that of foreigner writers becauseof the backwardnessof Chineseculture,'
he compareshis translation work to the deedsof Prometheus,hoping that his readers
"
light'.
may see'fire and
Lu's'fire and lightwere mainly borrowed from Russian/Sovietliterature." On the
publication of Lu's translation of AleksandrAleksandrovichFadeyev'sTheRout, Qu
Qiubai (V-tkEý 1899-1935),a communistscholar,wrote to congratulatehim, claiming
that it was 'a very memorableevent in the literary life of China!becausethe translation
and systematicintroduction of the classicsof proletarianrevolutionary literature,
especiallySoviet classics,was one of the important tasks of Chineseproletarianliterary
"
workers. A historian commentsthat Lu translatedSoviet works with a purposeof
introducing 'iron charactersand bloody fights' to encouragethe Chinesepeoplein their
"
for
Chinese
to
revolutionary writers.
struggle and provide models
Besidesdirectly participating in China!s political struggle,foreign literature was
QrT3Z
M=
help
literature'
in
have
function:
'new
r-),
the
to
to
shaping
of
another
a
supposed
,

3'

28111
Rigid Translation" and "the ClassNature of Literature"', in Ae CompleteLu X1111,
iv,
pp. 155-73 (first publ. in 1930) (p. 169).
'On Translation',in 7-heCompleteLu Xun, iv, pp. 422-24 (first publ. in 1933) (p. 422).
30111
Rigid Translation" and "the ClassNature of Literature"', p. 170.
3.I SeeChen Yugang et at., A History of ChineseTranslatedLiterature, pp. 185-86.
321CorrespondencebetweenLu Xun and Qu Qiubai on Translation:Letter from Qu
Qiubai', in Essayson Translation, ed. by Luo Xinzhang (Beijing: CommercialPress,
1984), pp. 265-73 (first publ. in 1931) (p. 265).
33ChenFukang,A History of ChineseTranslation Theoty, p. 290. Lu himself statesthat
TheRout is his own son, and that he thinks of the sonsof his son ('Correspondence
betweenLu Xun and Qu Qiubai on Translation:Reply of Lu Xun', in Essayson
Translation, ed. by Luo Xinzhang, pp. 273-79 (first publ. in 1931) (p. 278)).
1 Which, formed after the May Fourth Movement of 1919,is characterizedby the use of
ideology
instead
Chinese,
and
anti-feudal
anti-imperialist
classical
and
an
of
vernacular
(seeDictionary qfModern Chinese(Beijing: CommercialPress, 1979), p. 1267).
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"
bring
it
in
but
be
just
for
to
thoughts.
this
also modem
not
art
purpose must able
and
Therefore,translatorswere particular about the choice of works to be translated.Besides
Russian/Sovietliterature, 'realistic' and 'naturalistic'modem writers of other countries
were also favourites. In the early 1920s,Mao Dun (*J5

1896-1981),anotherinfluential

figure in left-wing literary circles, recommendedto translatorsa list of authorsand works
that includedHenrik Ibsen,Emile Zola, Nikolai Gogol, Anton Chekhov, Ivan Turgenev,
Fyodor Dostoevsky, Maxim Gorky, Leo Tolstoy and Bernard ShaW'6on the groundsthat
been
into
had
Chinese,
'contemporary
few
top priority
translated
masterpieces'
as very
important'
'most
by
be
'most
to
that
those
given
and
urgently
needed'
works
were
should
"
literature
he
in
for
had
is,
kind
that
that
the
mind. Rejecting
shaping
of new
society -the view of literature as pure art, he criticizes the choice of texts by sometranslators,
is
'uneconomical
for
Oscar
Wilde!
the
that
the
translating
of
s
works
asserting
because
Wilde's
New
Literature
Movement',
the
the
aestheticism
of
achievementof
aims
"
Lady
Windermere's
So
he
Oscar
Wilde's
the'modem
that
suggests
spirit'.
against
was
Fan should havebeenreplacedby William Vaughn Moody's The Great Divide because
the latter can contribute to 'our study of the issuesof marriageand chastity -- the issueof
39
independence'.
women's
Echoing Mao Dun's views, Zheng Zhenduo,Mao's fellow memberof the Literary
StudiesSociety

'
blood
Arguing that
'literature
tears'.
and
advocates
of

35 SeeMao Dun, 'On the Responsibilityand Effort of the Studentof New Literature', in
ne Complete WorksofMao Dun (Beijing: People'sLiterary Press, 1989), pp. 66-72
(first publ. in 1921) (pp. 66-67).
361My Suggestionson the Introduction of WesternLiterature', in 777eComplete Worksof
Mao Dun, pp. 2-7 (first publ. in 1920) (pp. 3-6).
371Suggestionson the Systematicand Economic Introduction of WesternLiterature', in
The Complete WorksofMao Dun, pp. 20-26 (first publ. in 1920) (pp. 21-23).
381On the Responsibilityand Effort of the Studentof New Literature', p. 68.
39'Suggestionson the Systematicand Economic Introduction of WesternLiterature, p.
23.
401Literature of Blood and Tears',ShishiXinBao, 30 July 1921, 'WenxueXun Kan', p.
2.
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even'works with establishedvalue' should not be'translatedindiscriminately',and that
works like Ae Divitia Conintedia,Eaust and Hamlet may not be the most neededin
China,he appeals,'Oh, translators!Pleaseopenyour eyesand take a look at the work
and at present-dayChina before you translate."'
Their criticism provoked Guo Moruo

1892-1978),a leadingfigure of

becausehe had
anotherleft-wing literary group called the 'Creative Society'(flqM1--FT1J),
translatedpassagesfrom Faust and was consideringtranslatingthe whole work and Tian
1898-1968),a memberof his society,was translatingHamlet.' He protests
Han ([BýXm
that to prejudgethe effect of a translationis tantamountto the suppressionof the free
will of the individual by an autocratic monarchand is far beyondthe duties of the critic.
In his view, a 'true masterpieceof literature' has an eternallife, and if a translator, after a
thorough study of a work, has empathywith it, regardingit as his own, and therefore
feels compelledto translateit, then the translationis bound to produce a good effect and
arousethe interest of the reader;and suchtranslationsare urgently neededby all times
"
beneficial
to
and are
all readers. While repudiatingthe assertionby'some people'that
' and agreeingthat art can awakensociety and encourage
'all art is quite useless',
revolution, he warns against'utilitarianism'in art:
True art is bound to havethe function of art, but if a creativewriter works with a
purely utilitarian motive, the utility of his works may be limited. If he catersto the
needsof the time, he may gain transientsuccessin society,but his artistic
"
hardly
be
can
ensured.
achievement
" 'Blind Translators',ShishiXinBao, 30 July 1921, 'WenxueXun Kan', p. 2.
42 SeeGuo Moruo 'On the Study and Introduction of Literature', in The Collected Works
ofMoruo (Beijing: People'sLiterary Press,1959), pp. 134-39 (first publ. in 1922) (p.
134). Besides,Tian's translation of Wilde's Solomewas publishedin 1922 (Shanghai:
ZhonghuaPress).
41

Ibid., pp. 136-37.
Guo Moruo must have OscarWilde in mind (seeOscarWilde, 77iePicture ofDorian
Gray (Oxford: Oxford University Press,1981; first publ. 1890), p. xxiv).

451On Critical Circles in China andMy Attitude Towards Literary Creation', in Vie
Collected WorksofMoruo, pp. 104-08(first publ. in 1922) (pp. 106-08).
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In reply, Mao Dun emphasizesthat the literary translator has a responsibilityto
46Jf
just
because
he
has
liking
for
it.
it was not
translate
a work
a
society and should not
it
had
hand,
becameclear seventyyearslater: the
the
that
time
clear at
which side
upper
verdict of history written in 1992in the PRC was that Mao Duds'sharp criticism' of
Guo's aestheticviews 'defendedthe right of progressivetranslatorsto take part in social
reform', andthat the argumentof Mao Dun andZheng Zhenduo 'put right the courseof
the translationof new literature'.47
Sometranslatedworks in this period took on roles different from those in their
source cultures. A typical example is Oscar Wilde. Although his aestheticism was not
appreciated by some, he was nevertheless regarded by Chen Duxiu (M%3ý- 1880-1942),
who later became the founding father of the CCP, as a serious, progressive writer on a
"
Hugo,
Emile
Charles
Chen has not explained why,
Victor
Zola
Dickens.
par with
and
but in the samejournal which he edited and where his article was published, a partial
translation of Wilde's An Ideal Husband was serialized during the previous two years,"
"
in
Lady
Windermere's
Fan
two
translation
the
and so was a
of
next
years, which was
introduced to the reader as 'the greatest dramatic masterpiece of Oscar Wilde!. "
In 1924, an adaptation of Lady Windermere's Fan became the first foreign play to be
it
laid
foundation
for
development
directing
the
the
of
and
writing,
successfully staged,
12
in
decades
drama
China.
In
the play was staged
the
ensuing
and performing of modem

461The Aims of the Introduction of Foreign Literary Works: In Reply to Mr Guo Moruo',
in
(p.
(first
in
Complete
Works
Dun,
192
1)
248).
The
247-50
pp.
publ.
ofMao
.
47 ChenFukang,A History of ChineseTranslation 7heory, p. 242.
" 'On Literary Revolution', New Youth,2:6 (1917), 563-66 (p. 566).
" Xue Qiying, trans., %01
r-P)\, ', New Youth, 1:2 (1915), 1:3 (1915), 1:4 (1915), 1:6
(1915), 2:2 (1916), no pagenumbers.
ShenXingren, trans., 'The Lost Fan',New Youth, 5:6 (1918), 596-610; 6: 1 (1919),
41-53; 6:3 (1919), 289-310.
51Seethe Introduction to the translation (Tao Ligong, New Youth, 5:6 (1918), 596-97
(p. 596)).
52Xu Daoming, 'On Hong Shen'sTheory on Playwriting, TheArt ofDrama, 4 (1981),
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53
into
films
into
Shanghai
Beijing
times,
and adapted
made
a
opera and a
opera.
many
What Chineserewriters (that is, translators,producers,critics, etc.) and audiences
appreciatedmost in Lady Windermere'sFan seemsto be Wilde's treatment of social and
family problemsrather than his wit. The director-cum-translatorHong Shen(#,Ljg) of
the 1924production statesin the introduction to his script that 'the messageof the play is
forgivenessand kindness," and Li Wanjun commentsthat the play hasthe function of
'purifying people'sfeelings'." The programmeof the Shanghaiopera (first stagedin the
1950s)quotesfrom Manifesto of the CommunistParty so as to guide the audienceto the
moral intendedby the rewriter:
As Marx and Engelspoint out in Manifesto of the CommunistParty, the
bourgeoisie'hasleft intact no other bond betweenone man and anotherthan naked
self-interest,unfeeling'hard cash',and 'hastorn the patheticveil of sentimentfrom
family relations and reducedthem to purely monetaryones'."
Sin-fflarlY,a translator of Wilde'sAn Ideal Husband advertisesin his foreword, How to
be the ideal husbandof a woman?How to find an ideal wife? There are detailedanswers
in this book."'
As the liberation of women was one of the key issuesin the May Fourth Movement,
29-41 (pp. 39-39).

SeeChangNam Fung, 'A Critical Study of the ChineseTranslationsof OscarWilde's
Comedies:With SpecialReferenceto.Lady WiWermere'sFatz and TheImportance of
Being Earnest (unpublishedM. Phil. thesis,University of Hong Kong, 1987),pp. 8-9.
(ýJ/NkDon,19T-) in A Collectioti ofPlays, ed. by ShanghaiDrama Society
,
(Shanghai:CommercialPress,1925), 1,pp. 65-193 (p. 77).
WesteniDramatic Literature (Fuzhou: Fujian Branch of the DramatistsAssociationof
China, 1982), p. 437.
16Quoted in ChangNam Fung, 'A Critical Study of the ChineseTranslationsof Oscar
Wilde's Comedies', p. 26. The English translation ofMatitfesto of the Communist
Party is from Karl Marx, Later Political Writitigs, ed. and trans. by Terrell Carver
(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1996), pp. 3-4. Also seeShanghaiOpera
(adaptedfrom OscarWilde's Lady
Troupe of Shanghai,
Witidermere'sFait) (manuscript,n.d.), p. 1.
57Huai Yun, trans., <9-,t,1,
J3t5--0 (Shanghai:Qiming Press,1940), Toreword'(no page
number).
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a famoustranslator Ge Baoquan(JZffljj! ) remarks,'the social and family problemsraised
by Wilde [ ] were bound to attract the attention of the various sectorsof societyand the
...
"
is
The
Being
Earnest,
In
Importance
of
public'.
contrast,
which
generally
reading
"
1
in
little
in
China
Wilde's
Britain
1980s.
the
noticed
masterpiece, was
regarded
as
until
Even the detective stories of ConanDoyle, which havebeenregardedby some
translationhistoriansas not worth translating," were in fact translatedwith the intention
of introducing civilization and the rule of law, at least asZhou Guisheng(JQ4*.,
1873-1936),the earliesttranslator of ConanDoyle, was concerned.This can be inferred
from Zhou's 'A SherlockHolmes Detective Story: Introduction!. With the pseudonymof
Zhixinzi

knowledge',
he tells his readers
mean'a
person
with new
which may

that 'in Westerncountries,where humanrights are highly respected,detectivework plays
an important role becausethe accusedalwayshave legal representationand they cannot
be found guilty without hard evidence',in sharpcontrastto the situation in Mna where
'constablesare thievesand public servantsare scoundrels',and where the frequentuse of
torture to extort confessionhasresultedin a gross lack ofjustice. "
Thus one can seehow radical leftist preliminarynorms governing the choiceof texts
to be translatedcould sometimesbe: OscarWilde's and ConanDoyle's works were
largely translatedto serveideologicalgoals, and yet theseworks were regardedas not

'RereadingOscarWilde's Dramatic Works', in Qian Zhide, trans., SelectedPlaysof
Oscar Wilde (Guangzhou:Flower City Press,1983), pp. 1-12 (p. 11).
SeeTheOxford Companion to English Literature, 5th edn (Oxford: Oxford
University Press, 1985), p. 1067.
For detailsof the reception of OscarWilde in China, seeChangNam Fung, 'A Critical
Study of the ChineseTranslationsof OscarWilde's Comedies',pp. 19-24.
Han Dihou, Modern English-ChineseTranslation, p. 46. Also ChenYugang et al., A
History of ChineseTranslatedLiterature, which assertsthat the translation of
'detective stories by ConanDoyle and others 'to cater for the tastesof somereaders'
illustratesthat literary translation activities before the May Fourth Movement of 1919
'still lacked a clear purpose'(p. 101).
62Xinmih Cong Bao, 7 (1904), 85-86 (p. 85). Also seeChenFukang,A History of
ChbieseTratislation 77wory,p. 164.
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effective enough.
Translationas a political weaponwas taken very seriouslynot only by proletarian
literary workers, but also by their enemies.For example,Lu translateda Japanesework
that exposesthe social evils of Japanbecausehe consideredthat China sharedtheseevils,
in
for'slapping
his
Chinese
translation
the
attacked
and
was
people the face with a
Japanesehand'.Somemembersof the Weiming Society

a literary group that

had a closerelationshipwith Lu Xun, were arrestedfor their translation activities in the
late 1920swhen words such as 'Marx, 'Bolshevik', 'Russia','class, 'materialism'and
'dialectics'were bannedin all publications."
After the Communisttakeover in 1949,literary translationhasbeen'underthe direct
leadershipof the Party''to servethe peopleand to servesocialistconstruction',as some
translationhistoriansput it. 641nthe relatively relaxedatmosphereof the 1980s,a large
"
for
began
be
to
translated
their
numberof works
mainly
entertainmentor artistic value,
but the engag6tradition continuedas reflectedin the fact that modem and contemporary
Russianliterature still dominatedthe translation scene,and in the publication of some
'
dangerous
politically
works.
2.3. Ideological manipulation in Translation
Given the fact that translationhas nearly alwaysbeendone in the serviceor under the
constraintsof this or that ideology, it comesasno surprisethat sourcetexts were often
tamperedwith deliberatelyor unintentionally,not only when their content was in conflict
it
deemed
but
be
ideology
be
to
to
the
not
was
good
served,
sometimes
also
when
with
SeeChenYugang et al., A History of ChineseTranslatedLiterature, pp. 152-53,
160-61,170.
' Ibid., pp. 345,351.
SeeSection 1.4. For example,OscarWilde's 7hePicture qfDoriaii Gray was
translatedtwice in the PRC in the early 1990s:Rong Rude, trans., (Lai-IJi- :ffM- n,
fT,) (Beijing: Foreign Literary Press,1982), and PengEnhua,trans., (Laf* (Taiyuan: ShanxiPeople'sPress,1983).
V"
' SeeSection 1.4.
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enoughfor the purpose.
When the translation of Buddhist scripturesbeganin about the secondcentury,most
translatorsuseda literal approach,but in their translationsthey were influencedby
Taoism and Confucianism,the mainstreamideologiesof the time." Xuan Zang
600-664), the best-knowntranslator of Buddhist scripturesin China, was acclaimedfor
6' and yet he was unableto ward off entirely the influence
faithfulnessand meticulousneSS,
6'
Besides,he'melted away' the argumentof the sourcetexts and
Confucian
thoughtS.
of
even changedthe sourcetexts in order to promote the views of his own sect, according
to one critic." Later in the samecentury, when Wu Zetian

624-705) becamethe

first (and last) empressof the country, a scripturetranslator fabricated a story in order to
in
form
Bodhisattva
justification
for
her
that
the
the
goes
a
of
story
usurpation-provide
a woman takesthe throne in China."
Yan Fu was also an ideological manipulator.He droppedthe secondpart of the title
ý,,
fftffl,
it
in
Evohition
Ethics,
'On
Evolution'
H.
Huxley's
Thomas
translating
as
atid
of
ffa),
ON
order to issuea clear warning to the weak Chinesenation that they were in dangerof
Ma Zuyi observesthat Taoist terms and conceptswere borrowed to 'translate!and
China,
ideas
Translation
Hajime
(A
Briefffistory
27-28).
in
Buddhist
pp.
of
explain
Nakamuragives a numberof examplesto illustrate'The Influence of ConfucianEthics
Sino-Indiall
Liebenthal
Festschrift:
Sutras'
(in
Buddhist
Chinese
Translations
the
of
on
Studies(v, Parts 3& 4), ed. by Kshitis Roy (Santiniketan:VisvabharatiUniversity,
1957), pp. 156-70); attributing the transliterationof words that 1-hean'embrace'
and
'kiss' to a desireto masktheir meaning,which was deemed'vulgar' by the Confucian
gentleman,he remarksthat in those times'the modification was probably necessary'
(ibid, pp. 159-60).
SeeChenFukang,A History of ChineseTranslation Yheory,pp. 38-44; Ma Zuyi, A
Brief History of Translation in China, pp. 60-61.
19Although he madethe meaningof 'embrace'and 'kiss' clear in his translation,he
'they
five
'laymen
take
take
the
of
morality
as
precepts
wives'
rendered
who practise
Confucian
'The
Influence
Ethics,
(Hajime
Nakamura,
of
p.
wives and concubines'
160); Hajime Nakamura explainsthat Xuan Zang madethe addition becausewhile
'keepingconcubineswas not sanctionedby the Buddhist law', in Chinesesocietythe
(ibid.,
163).
'permitted
p.
course'
as
a
matter
of
was
practice
SeeMa Zuyi, A Briefffistory of Translation hi Chiiia, p. 58.
Seeibid., pp. 62-63.
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72
it
extinction, and was perhapsalso for this purposethat he renderedthe following
"
dramatic
text:
than
the
much
source
more
passage
Oneyear after another,an averagepopulation, the floating balanceof the unceasing
indigenous
itself.
for
(2)
the
plants, maintained
struggle existenceamong

t&["- - fi-tME - IP-T-99 - MMM
MZLN - TMAM - UR

(Within a couple of acresthe war rageson. The strong die later and the weak perish
first. Year after year there are survivors. )

He changedthe first personnarrativeinto the third personnarrative to confonn to the
Chineseconventionof historical presentation7:
It may be safely assumedthat, two thousandyearsago, before Caesarset foot in
southernBritain, the whole countrysidevisible from the windows of the room in
in
is
'the
(1)
I
state
of
nature'.
was
what
called
which write,

816VOR-If I-L,
ffojiffff
rp -MMX)ý,AfflaMW=Mn- ftrol-ýTfq
AM -[... 1(1)

7ý,,M*V,
=::F-tF-0-11

(Huxley was alone in a room in southernEngland,with hills at the back and the
field in front. [ ] So he wonderedwhat should havebeenthere two thousandyears
...
ago, before the Roman GeneralCaesararrived. [ ...])

Chineseitemswere put in for Westernonesin analogiesand examples:
The pigeons,in short, are to be their own Sir John Sebright.(22)

(This would not be different from the sheepof Shanglinwanting to be Bushi, or the
horsesof Qianwei wanting to be their Boyi. [ ] Note: the original analogy,of
...
72SeeWang Kefei, 'On Yan Fu's Translationof Evolution and Ethic,ý, Chinese
TratislatorsJourtial, 3 (1992), 6- 10 (p. 10).
73Cf Wang Zuoliang, 'On the Intention of Yan Fu', in On YanF11and His Famous
Translations,ed. by Editorial Departmentof the CommercialPress(Beijing:
CommercialPress, 1982), pp. 22-27 (p. 24). Pagenumbersof the sourcetext are in
Ethics
Other
Essays
Evolution
(New
Huxley,
H.
Thomas
and
and
with
accordance
)
York: Appleton, 1911), and'thoseof the target text, with Yan Fu, trans.,
(Shanghai:CommercialPress, 1933).Put in parenthesesis back-translationdoneby
the author of this thesis.The samebelow.

And perhapsalsoin orderto assume
the role of writer ratherthantranslatorfor the
(see
'On
Yan
Wang
Kefei,
Fu's
explanations
adding
comments
and
of
convenience
Translationof EvolutimiatidEthics',p. 7).
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pigeonswanting to be Sebright,the best pigeon-keeperin England, is replacedby
Chinesestories here.)
Moreover, Yan divided the text proper of the work into chaptersgiving a title to each,
deletedparts that he regardedto be unimportant for his purpose,and expandedthe text
from time to time, adding his own commentsand explanations(as can be seenin the
examplescited above).
Putting emphasison eleganceof language,in his translationshe choseto use the lexis
"
Classical
Chinese
Chinese.
Modern
This decisionhasbeen
than
and syntaxof
rather
criticized by Liang Qichao, who, seeingtranslationas a meansfor introducing Western
civilization to the generalpublic in China,arguesthat academicworks shouldbe
translatedwith a 'fluent and readable!style for the benefit of students.And he implies that
Yan's decisionmay havebeenmotivated by a desirefor literary fame." But it was in fact
motivated by ideological considerationsrather thanjust a personalstylistic preference.In
answerto Liang's criticism, Yan statesthat his translationsare meantto serveonly those
readerswho havebeenwell-read in Chineseclassics,and that if other readerscannot
'
it
is
fault
their
them,
than
the
translatoes.
comprehend
rather
A numberof critics have suggestedthereforethat all thesestrategieswere employed
by Yan Fu with the intention to sugar-coathis medicineto make it palatableto his target
readers-- membersof the ruling class,who worshippedclassicalChinese,clung to

SeeYan Fu, 'Notes on the Translation',in On Evolution, pp. 1-3 (p. 2).
SeeAnonymous,'Introducing New Books: The WealthofNations', Xinmill Cong Bao,
I (1902), 113-15 (p. 115). It is generallybelievedthat the article was written by Liang
Qichao (seethe editor's note in Yan Fu, 'Discussionwith Liang Rengongon the
translationof the WealthofNations' (first pub]. as 'Discussionwith Xinmin Cong Bao
on the translation of the WealthofNations, Xinmin Cong Bao, 7(1902), 109-13),in
Essayson Translation, ed. by Luo Xinzhang, pp. 140-42 (p. 140); ChenFukang,A
History of ChineseTranslation Theory,pp. 121-22). Yan's decisionis also criticized
by later theorists such as Liu Zhongde,who regardsit as a reflection of Yads
Collection
Gold
Uncut
in
language
(A
Unrefined
Jade
the
of
and
conservatism
use of
(Beijing: China Translation& PublishingCorporation, 1994), p. 7).
-n 'Discussionwith Liang,
0 Rengongon the translation of the Wealth ofNatioi&, p. 141.
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traditional beliefs,and had a xenophobicignoranceof Westernculture."
Besidestrying to arousereaders'patriotism in his translator'sprefaces,Lin Shu
resortedto large-scaleabridgementto enhancereadability,conformed systematicallywith
the stylistic norms of ClassicalChineseso as to produce texts acceptableas literary in the
target culture 7' and he sometimeschangedthe text to give it more relevanceto the
Chinesesituation. As Ma Zuyi observes," when translatingMiguel de Cervantes'sDon
Ouixote, Lin rewrote the speech'aquien Dios maldiga,ya todos cuantoscaballeros
andanteshannacidoenelmundo"'as'ftktLWR-ýg-jr-ýAlýjytgffi-2

T&

A

'(by law suchknights-errantshouldbe executeden masse,without leaving a
single one to harm society), and then addeda note sayingthat ri

(so should

82
our revolutionaries).
An evenmore overt ideological manipulatoraround this time was Su Manshu(P9-91884-1918). According to Chen Yugang et al.," Su invented a character in his
translation of Victor Hugo's Les Mis6rables and used this character as a mouthpiece for
his own comments on Chinese affairs. Some of these comments were quite shocking by
current standards, such as:

LVtIt

'

78SeeWang Zuoliang, 'On the Intention of Yan Fu'; Han Dihou, Modem
English-ChineseTranslation, pp. 12-18;Wang Kefei, 'On Yan Fu's Translationof
Evolution andEthic.ý.
SeeMa Zuyi, A BriefHistory of Translation in China, pp. 306-09; Qian Zhongshu,
'Lin Shu'sTranslations',in Qian Zhongshuet al., Lill Shil's Translations, pp. 18-52.
A BriefHistory of Translation in China, p. 309.
Don Ouyote de la Mancha (Madrid: Afrodisio Aguado, S. A., n.d.), Part 1,Chapter
xxxi, p. 332. An English version by I M. Cohenreads:'God blast you and every
knight errant ever bom on the face of the earth!' (Doti Quixote (Harmondsworth:
Penguin, 1950), p. 276).
82Lin Shu and ChenJialin, trans, 77zeLife of the Magic Knight-errant, 2 vols
(Shanghai:CommercialPress,1933), 11,p. 169. Lin becamea loyalist after the Qing
Dynastywas overthrown by the revolutionariesled by Dr Sun Yat-sen.
"A History of ChineseTranslatedLiterature, pp. 78-79.
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(The slavishteachingsof that Confuciusof China are reveredas virgin gold and
solid rock only by the miserable,wretched Chinese.Surely we, noble citizensof
France,neednot listen to such shit!)
Yan, Lin and Su translatedat the turn of the century, when free translationand
adaptationwere in vogue. After the founding of the PRC, when large-scaleadaptation
was rarely done, and, broadly speaking,translatorsstrove for adequacy" asgeneral
matterswere concerned,manipulationin the ideology of the sourcetext did not
disappearbut just assumeda subtler form.
In the 1950sand 1960s,translatorsof foreign literature were required to 'analysethe
work from the point of view of Marxism-Leninismand sterilize it for the reader'." While
emphasizingthe utmost importanceof faithfulness,an 'influential"' textbook on
translationpublishedin the 1950sneverthelessinstructs:
There are, however, exceptionalcases,where absurditiesor mistakesfrom the
socialistpoint of view, if any, in the original text may be corrected in the translation
work, if it is to be publishedfor the readersin general;[ ...] Thesealterationsor
correctionsare necessaryin makingthe translationhealthful to the readerin New
China."

94 IV

in The Worksof Sit Manshu, 2 vols (Guangzhou:Flower City Press,
1991),11,pp. 671-753 (first publ. in 1903) (p. 696).
GideonToury's term, which means'thereconstructionof the maximal relevantfeatures
of ST [sourcetext]' (In Searchof a Theoryof Translation (Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv
University, 1980), p. 29), or '[subscription] to the norms of the sourcetext, and
through them also to the norms of the sourcelanguageand culture' (Descriptive
Translation Studiesand Beyond (Amsterdani/Philadelphia:John Benjarnins,1995), p.
56), as opposedto 'acceptability',which is deten-ninedby 'subscriptionto norms
originating in the target culture' (ibid., p. 57).

Fu Lei (MINI), one of the best known translatorsof the 1950sand 1960s,who
specializedin French-Chinesetranslation,once apologizedin a personalletter to a
Vice-Minister of Culture for not being ableto do so (seeJin Mei, TheBiography of
Fu Lei (Changsha:Hunan Literature and Art Press, 1993), pp. 3 19-21).
SeeChenFukang,A Hisimy of ChineseTranslation 77ieory,p. 417.
Lu Dianyang, Translation: Its Principles and Technique,2 vols (Beijing: Times Press,
1957),1,p. 14.
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Suchideological control hasloosenedsincethe late 1970s,but the dilemmait hascreated
for literary translatorsstill exists,as reflected in a lecture deliveredin the spring of 1989
by an editor of literary translationwho wishesto remainanonymous.While arguingthat
'faithfulness,including the integrity of the translation,is indeedthe target of a true
translator',the editor gives translators-to-bethe advicethat 'any parts of a work that are
in seriousconflict with the "conditions" of our country must be diluted or deleted;
otherwiseit will be difficult for the translationto be published,and it will be bannedeven
if it is published'."
A Chinesetranslation of GrahamGreene'sAe Human Factor is a product of this
dilenuna.The following are examplesof how anti-communistsentimentsare diluted:'

Most of the Communists
I knew-- theypushed,theydidn'tdraw.(106)
R OM,.WVýiý&J:- U22 )JI 7),M-*jIEA-JR--T-ftWA--TýFNAL0,
TgT;11!
,
ýA
N

(132)
(Most of the CommunistsI knew looked like personsof strict morals and did not
makethemselvesloveable.)

He was a genuineCommunist.He survived Stalin like Roman Catholicssurvived
the Borgias. He mademe think better of the Party. (106)

(132)
(He was a genuine Communist. He enabled Stalin to regain reverence like Roman
Catholics resuscitated the Borgias, sons and daughters of Pope Alexander VI. He

mademe entertain good feelingstowards the CommunistParty.)
I don't have any trust in Marx or Lenin any more than I have in Saint Paul. (107)
(133)
(My belief in Marx or Lenin doesn'texceedmy belief in St. Paul.)
Is that your bloody socialism? (250)
"?
ML'6M'-'qtA f',Fýfjn, 7qj
(326)
34
,
I
-1all:

11AnonymousEditor, 'The Current Stateof Affairs in the Translating-publishingSector
in China'(manuscript),p. 10.
90Pagenumbersare in accordancewith GrahamGreene,Ae Human Factor
(Han-nondsworth:Penguin, 1985) and ShangMing and Zhang Lin, trans, <A'JJOý,[ýJ
*J,) (Beijing: QunzhongPress,1981) respectively.
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(Is that your socialism?)
Another interestingcasefor the study of manipulationis provided by two Chinese
"
Austen's
Pride
Jane
andPrejudice, translatedby Wang Keyi in 1956' and
versionsof
Sun Zhili in 1990" respectively.The following are someexamplestaken from what
Elizabethsaysto Darcy when he proposesto her for the first time in ChapterThirty-four:
Ex. I
I had not known you a month before I felt that you were the last man in the world
whom I could ever be prevailedon to marry. (224)

(Wang: 227)

(I had not known you a month before I felt that I would not many sucha person
like you evenif all the men in the world had died.)

n,MIR
(Su n: 182)
(I had not known you a month before I felt that (you) need not imagine it was
possible for me to marry you even if I could not find a man in my whole life. )

Ex. 2
1 haveevery reasonin the world to think ill of you. No motive can excusethe unjust
and ungenerouspart you acted there. (222)
f,/FN,
0-ýK,
-ffjjq, =
=- - (Wang: 224)
(I haveenoughreasonto entertainill feelingsagainstyou. You had absolutelyno
heart and no senseofjustice in that matter. You are unforgivable whateverbe your
E

motive.)
fAT)MM,

Alt

(Sun: 180)
(I have ample reason to hold you in contempt. You played a very dishonest and
dishonourable part in that matter. What you did is uncondonable whatever be your

motive.)
91 Page numbers are in accordance with the 1972 Penguin edition in the following
examples.

Shanghai:New Literature and Art Press.
Nanjing: Yilin Press.
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Ex.3
Under what misrepresentation,can you here imposeupon others?(223)
jtýLH-jjý--ý:? (Wang: 225)
zj
(How are you going to turn right into wrong, and deceive the world and win the
name of an upright gentleman?)
qYAn,

M9ruft)\,

? (Sun: 180)
(How are you going to turn black into white, and deceive the people of the world? )

Ex. 4
so immovablea dislike (224)
(Wang: 227)
(a great repugnance)
(Sun: 182)
(a great repugnance)
Sun takesexceptionto Wang'stranslationof Ex. 1. Arguing that a well-bred lady like
Elizabeth should not haveused suchvulgar languageas 'evenif all the men in the world
had died', he attributesthe fault to an emphasison artistry at the expenseof scientificity.'
There may be sometruth in Sun'scriticism, but it seemsthat he has not exactly
touchedthe heart of the matter. Given Wang'sview of Elizabethas spokeswomanfor the
"
oppressed, it is only logical that he would tone up her accusationsof Darcy the
oppressorto make her more like the personificationofjustice.
It is revealingthat although Sun hasavoidedthe 'mistake'that Wang hascommitted
in Ex. 1, his Elizabeth is at least as fierce and fiery asWang's-- if not more so -- in the
other three passages,especiallyin Ex. 2. This illustrateshow even an honest,'faithful'
translator can be influencedby the dominantideology without himself knowing it. As
Andr6 Lefevereemphasizes:

'The Principle of Unity of OppositesShouldBe Observedin Literary Translation',
ChiheseTranslatorsJoumal, 4 (1993), 4-7 (p. 5).
" SeeSection 1.4.
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It is not my intention to give the impressionthat there is a ruthless,unprincipled,
band
historiographers,
translators,
excessively
cunning
of
critics,
and
editors, and
anthologists'out there', snickeringas they systematically'betray'whicheverwork(s)
of literature they are dealingwith.
On the contrary, most rewriters of literature are usually meticulous,
and
as honestas is humanlypossible.Theyjust seewhat they are doing as obvious,the
Translators[..] haveto be traitors, but most of the time they don't
only way
know it [

2.4. Conservatism in Theoretical Discourse
Although 'spirited' translators" havehad their moments,and ideological manipulationhas
beencommonin translation, conservativethinking hasprevailedin theoretical discourse
in China,especiallyin recent decades.
As mentionedearlier in this chapter,Taoist terms were borrowed to 'translate'
Buddhist conceptsat the very beginning,but after the religion had carved a nichein
Chineseculture, translatorsin the fourth century beganto createnew terms speciallyfor
such concepts;" and in the seventhcentury, when Buddhismhad becomeone of the
dominantideologiesin China, adequacywas emphasizedmore than ever before. The
greatestBuddhist translator Xuan Zang, although rather flexible where linguistic
considerationswere involved, resortedto transliterationin five types of situationswhere
he thought translationwas impossibleor.undesirable-- when the meaningof a word was
mystical, suchas'jrtkjfE'; when a word containedmultiple meanings,such as ,ffift;
in
item
lacking
Chineseculture, suchas'[NPW, '; when there was an
was
when an
establishedtransliteration, such as '[ýnjaýfffi% and when the solemnityof tone was
deemedto be more important than clarity for evangelisticpurposes,such as

As a

Translatioti, Rewriting, & the Manipulation of Literary Fame (London: Routledge,
1992), p. 13.
As describedby Frere and ffirther discussedby Andr6 Lefevere (ibid., p. 50).
9' SeeMa Zuyi, A Brief Histoiy of Translation in China, pp. 35-36.
SeeLuo Xinzhang 'ChineseTranslationTheory: A Systemof Its Own', in Selected
Pcpers in Translation Studies(1949-1983),ed. by Translator's Notes, Editorial
Department(Beijing: Foreign LanguageTeachingand ResearchPress, 1984), pp.
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result of this principle of the 'Five Untranslatables'

the degreeof adequacywas

increased,and so was the burden on the reader."
The translatingof Christian scripturesinto Chinesetook a parallel though longer
path. In the eighth century, when Christianity was introduced into China by the
Nestorians,their translatorsborrowed heavily from Buddhist and Confucianconcepts,
suchas'%'(the Buddha) for God,

(Buddhas)for saintsand angels,and

(the

loving father) for the Father"' whil.e their Buddhist counterpartswere emphasizing
faithfulness,but suchborrowings havelargely disappearedin translationsof the Bible
"'
in
last
the
two
produced
centuries.
Sinfflarly,pioneersin the translatingof Westernliterature and social sciences,such as
Yan Fu and Lin Shu, systematicallyadaptedthe sourcetexts to a readershipwith little
knowledgeof the West, but their successorsgenerallyput more emphasison adequacy.
Thus it can be seenthat in translationpracticethe emphasisis on acceptabilitywhen
somethingtotally unfamiliar to the recipient culture, whether it is a religion, a philosophy,
a science,or a literature, is first introduced, and then it will gradually move towards
"
it
in
familiarity.
adequacyas gains
It seems,however, that the conservativeside nearly alwayswins in the battlefield of
588-604 (pp. 589-90); Ma Zuyi, A Briefffistory of Translation hi China, pp. 58-61;
ChenFukang,A History of ChineseTranslation Aeory, pp. 42-43.
'00LuXun once commentedthat as 'faithfulness'was emphasizedin the Buddhist
translatingof this period, 'one can hardly make any senseby a cursory reading'of the
translations('Reply of Lu Xun', p. 275).
Ma Zuyi, A BriefHistory of Translation in China, pp. 104-08.
SeeChiu Wai Boon, Tracing BihIe Translation: A History of the Translation ofFive
Modenz CIfinese Versionsof the BihIe (Hong Kong: China GraduateSchoolof
Theology, 1993), pp. 15-63.Nevertheless,one version of the Old Testamentproduced
in the mid nineteenthcentury hasbeencriticized for using 'terms with meaningscloser
to conceptsin Chinesephilosophythan to Christian doctrines'(ibid, p. 2 1).
Cf. Itamar Even-Zohar, 'The Position of TranslatedLiterature within the Literary
Polysystem',PolysysteniStudies,Poetics Today, 11:1 (1990), 45-51 (p. 51): 'the
in
brings
literatures
the
the
closer
and
certain
systemgradually
processof opening
longer run enablesa situation where the postulatesof (translational)adequacyand the
realitiesof equivalencemay overlap to a relatively high degree.'
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one of the earliestBuddhist translators,strove for a high

degreeof acceptabilityin his revision of existing translations,firstly by replacing
transliterationswith 'semantictranslations'(that is, renderingswhich are meaningfulin
the target language),not only where Buddhist conceptswere concerned,but also when
personalnameswere involved, and secondlyby the achievementof elegancein the
languageused." According to a historian of ChineseBuddhism,although Zhi's
naturalizationwas inevitably done at the expenseof TaithUness',his 'translationstyle!
remainedinfluential for sometime, and his translationsmadea great contribution to the
popularizationof Buddhism in China; nevertheless,his practice incurred severecriticism
from hermeneuticistsof the time, and his translationof a particular scripturetriggered off
a debatein about 224 on the questionof simplicity (N) versusliterariness(50 or
literalism versusliberalismin translation,the first of its kind in recordedhistory. In the
fully
before
literariness
did
have
the
to
their
the
school
chance
argue
event,
not even
case
they were defeated,but it was they who producedthe final version of the translation.""
This debateseemsto be symbolicof the whole history of translationtheory in China.
However bold they may be in practice,very few spirited translatorshave ever admitted
what they have done to the sourcetext, let alonejustifying their strategieslike Edward
Fitzgerald,who felt no qualm in stating: 'It is an amusementfor me to take what Liberties
I like with thesePersians,who (as I think) are not Poets enoughto frighten one from
such excursions,and who really do want a little Art to shapethem."' On the contrary, in
theoretical discussionsthey sometimeshaveto conform to the orthodoxy, and to be
defensiveand evenapologetic about their translations.In the 'Notes on the Translation'

IO'SeeRen Jiyu, History of Buddhism in China, 2 vols (Beijing: China Social Sciences
Press,1981), 1,pp. 171-72.
Seeibid., pp. 172-75; ChenFukang,A History of ChineseTraiislatioiz Theory,pp.
14-17.
106
1Letter to E. B. Cowell' (written in 1957), extract repr. in TranslationlHistorylCulture:
A Sourcebook,ed. by Andr& Lefevere (London: Routledge, 1992), p. 80.
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(fff
lays
down
his
On
F-wohition,
Yan
'faithfulness'
), 'expressiveness""(L*) and
Fu
of
'elegance'(5) as the three criteria of translation,and explainsat somelength why the last
two are necessaryfor the fulfilment of the first, but he offers no justification for
faithfulnessitself as a criterion as if it is an axiomatictruth. While claiming that he has
not departedfrom the meaningof the sourcetext, he confessesthat he hasnot adheredto
its words and structures,and for this reasonthe work hasbeenmarked 'ideastransmitted'
Q*t'H) rather than 'translated'(TMV-)by so and so. He evenstatesthat his way of making
do
indeed',
(to
'not
the
translation)
proper
way
expansionswas
and warns other
translatorsnot to follow his example."'
Yan'stranslation strategiesreceivedmore blamethan praisefrom translation scholars
in the first half of the century. One commentsthat Huxley would have suedYan if he had
learnedwhat Yan had done to his work becauseYan has sacrificedthe author in pursuit
"
fame,
his
anotherdenounceshim for actually using the elegancecriterion to
of
own
'10
describes
his
Evolution
faithfulness
On
and
expressiveness,
and
yet
another
as
negate
11
1
V).
(MS=,
translation'
an extremecaseof'lawless
Recentcritics tend to treat Yan more fairly by contextualizinghis translations.They
intention
his
laudable
Yan
translated
that
that
and
agree
a
methodwas
generally
with
effective in achievinghis goals, but someof them still quote Yan's own words 'not the
112
indeed'
his
to
criticize
method.
proper way
"' Or'fluency'.
108
P. 1.
Fu Sinian,'Reflectionson the Translatingof Books', in SelectedPapers in Translation
Studies(1894-1948),pp. 59-63 (first publ. in 1919) (p. 60).

"' Qu Qiubai,'Letterfrom Qu Qiubai,p. 267.
... Lin Yutang,'On Translation',in Essayson Translation,ed.by Luo Xinzhang,pp.
417-32(first publ.in 1933)(p. 420).
'Han Dihou opinesthat the fault of Yan'sworks'liesin cateringfor the needsof the
Translation,p. 14),andWangKefei that althoughhis
time'(ModernEnglish-Chinese
in
being
translation
a specialperiodof time
used
methodwasunderstandable,
special
it
'usual',
to
the
the
or
up
motive,
would
not
measure
of
special
andas result a
'modem','standard'translationcriterion('OnYan Fu'sTranslationof Evohitionand
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Interestingly,however, Yan's theory, that is, his three cfiteria, has met a different
fate. Soon after its publication, it was held in esteemby academiaand reveredas the only
guide for translatorsand the only yardstick for translationcritics."' Decadespassed
before it was seriouslychallenged.The necessityof the requirementsof expressiveness
and elegancehasbeenqueriedfrom the 1940sonwards,' 14and there havebeenattempts
to reinterpretor modify the three criteria,"' the most influential one in recentyearsbeing
to replace'elegance'with 'closeness'(Vj), that is, to the style of the original."' But, as
Luo Xinzhang emphasizes,the three criteria havenot beensuccessfullyrefuted, and none
of thosewho haveprobed into the questionof translationcriteria, Yan's exponentsand
critics alike, hasever gone beyondtheir shadow."'
Amidst all this obsessionwith the idea of faithfulnessthere was a dissentingvoice
), who arguesthat the order of priority of
raisedin the 1930sby Zhao JingshenQ' JUIUF,
faithfulness,elegance'becausean accurate
the three criteria should be 'expressiveness,
but unsmoothtranslationwould be worse than an inaccurateone if one is to havethe
"'
interests
in
reader's
mind. This view was severelycondemnedby two left-wing

Ethics', pp. 6-7,10). But Yan's supporterscontendthat it is meaninglessto criticize
him for producing an adaptationrather than a translationafter he himself expressly
statedthat he was not translating(Gao Huiqun and Wu Chuangun,Translator Yall Fit
(Shanghai:ShanghaiForeign LanguageEducationPress,1992), pp. 74-75), and praise
him for having 'done somethingtruly meaningful,not being tied down by his own
theory' (Simon S. C. Chau, 'Let's Don't TranslateAnymore from Now on: On the
Attitude and Method of the Translator in the Modernization Drive', in Papers oil
Translation 1986, ed. by Liu Ching-chih(Hong Kong: CommercialPress,1986), pp.
70-85, (p. 85)).
"' SeeLuo Xinzhang, 'ChineseTranslationTheory, p. 593.
Suchasby Zhu Guangqian,'On Translation',in Essaysoil Translation, ed. by Luo
Xinzhang, pp. 447-55 (first publ. in 1944) (pp. 448-49), and Zhao Yuanren,
'Dimensionsof Fidelity in Translation, in Essaysoil Translation, ed. by Luo Xinzhang,
pp. 726-47 (first publ. in 1967) (p. 726).
... SeeChenFukang,A Histog of ChineseTranslation Theory,pp. 411-18.
"' Liu Zhongde,A Collection of Unrefined Gold and Uncut Jade, p. 9.
117 1
ChineseTranslation Theory', pp. 595-96.
1181
On Translation',Dushit Monthly, 6 (1931), 13-18, (pp. 13-14).
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scholars:Qu Qiubai calls it obscurantismand scholar-tyrannythat aims at a monopoly of
knowledge,"' and Lu Xun picks at Zhao's own translationswith a sarcastictone."'
In opposition to Zhao's emphasison smoothness,Lu advocatesThithffilnessrather
than smoothness'for translationsthat aim at educatedreaders,and the use of
translationeseas a vehicle to import new ways of expressionso as to cure the
"'
language.
'impreciseness'
Chinese
In answerto his critics, he defends'rigid
the
of
translation'

'
there
translators
are not manygood
around.
as an expediencywhen

22

Lu's views have had a great influenceon leftist discourseon translation.In 1956Mao
Zedong himself statedin unequivocalterms his support for Lu: 'Lu Xun is for
naturalization,but he also advocatesrigid translation.I am in favour of rigid translation
as theoreticalworks are concerned;it has an advantage:accuracy."' All the four
anthologiesof translationtheory publishedin the PRC and Hong Kong that cover the
pre-1949 period" have includedthe articlesby Qu and Lu, but Zhao's is nowhereto be
"'
in
five-line
footnote
in
them,
and most of the writings that deal
seenexcept a
one of
"'And, playing the man, not the ball, Qu labelledZhao 'a pitiful "specialrunning dog"'
and 'an enemyof proletarianliterature' on the ground that he was alluding to some
translatedworks of proletarianliterature or proletarianliterary theory (Letter from Qu
Qiubai', pp. 267-68).
in The ComplefeLu Xim, iv, pp. 270-72 (first
See'A Few "Smooth" Translations%
in
Complete
The
Lu Xim, iv, pp. 273-75 (first
in
Horse
Cow',
193
1);
'Wind,
and
publ.
later
'sincerely'
Lu's
in
historian
Zhao
193
1).
A
that
accepted
criticism,
publ.
claims
and that in his advancedyears,when somepeopletried to overturn the verdict on his
(Chen
insisted
he
Fukang,A
Lu's
that
correct
although
sharp
criticism was
view, still
History of CIfinese Translation Aeory, p. 297).
121
1Reply of Lu Xutf, pp. 275-76.

122
Lu Xun, 'On Translation',in The CompleteLu Xun, iv, pp. 422-24 (first publ. in 1933)
(p. 423).
SeeChenFukang,A Histoty of ChineseTranslation 777eory,p. 383.
124
Liu Ching-chih,ed., Essayson Translation (Hong Kong: Joint PublishingCo., 1981);
Luo Xinzhang, ed., Essayson Dwislation; SelectedPapers in Translation Studies
(1894-1948);China Translation& PublishingCorporation, ed., A Collection ofPapers
on Translation neory and Translation Technique(Beijing: China Translation&
PublishingCorporation, 1985).
121

Luo Yinzhang, ed., p. 267.
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"'
least
Lu
debate
the
take
the
surface.
sides with
on
with
-- at

This doesnot mean,however, that leftist translation poeticsis uniform or has
remainedunchangedafter Lu. On the one hand,there havebeenattemptsto turn
translationinto a sciencethat aims at the standardizationof translation products; for
example,Lu Dianyang'stextbook implies that the differencesamongtranslationsdoneby
different translatorsin China are only the result of imperfectionof technique,and it
in
is
Soviet
'this
Union, where the
trained
translators
the
the
the
that
with
claims
not
case
in
is
in
translated
the
almost
sameway, with slight variation minor
samearticle generally
"'
points'. On the other, someof the writings mentionedabovethat avowedly take sides
with Lu are actually attemptsto modify Lu's extremestand,with the argumentthat the
union of accuracyand smoothnessis not only desirable,but also possibleand even
128
be
have
been
for
to
achieved.
necessary, without smoothnessaccuracycannot said
One of theseattemptsthat hasan official statusis a speechgiven by Mao Dun, then
Chairmanof the All-China Federationof Literary and Art Circles, at the National
Working Conferenceon Literary Translationin 1954,which containsa sectionentitled
'Literary TranslationMust be Lifted to the Level of Artistic Creation'. It advisesthat on
the one handthe featuresof the original must be preservedand on the other'pure
Chinese'must be used as far as possibleto makethe translation a work of 'pure native
literature', and that this goal cannot possiblybe achievedby mechanical,word for word
121
for
the
to
that
translating
and
sequence.
sticks
original structure
and sentence sentence
Such asHuang Bangjie, 'On the Unity of "Faithfulness"and "Smoothness"-- and Also
Search
Jin
Di,
In
(1980),
Translators'Notes,
4
1-3;
"Rigid
Translation"',
of
on
Equivalent-effect Tratislatimi (Beijing: China Translation& PublishingCorporation,
1989),pp. 31,107; ChenFukang,A History of ChbieseTranslation neory, pp.
291-301.
'21Translation: Its Principles and Technique,i, p. 15.
12'HuangBangiie, 'On the Unity of "Faithfulness"and "Smoothness"';Jin Di, In Search
Translation,
pp. 107-11.
ofEquivalent-effect
129
1Strive for the Developmentof Literary Translationand the Improvementof
TranslationQuality: Speechat the National Working Conferenceon Literary
Translationon 19 August 1954', in SelectedPapers in Translation Studies
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This 'programmaticspeech',stateda historian in 1992, 'supplementingand developingthe
discussionbetweenLu Xun and Qu Qiubai in the 1930sand modifying its biasedparts', is
oPgreat and far-reachingsignificance'up to the presentera.130
Faithfulness,however, is still upheld by the dominantpoetics asthe overriding
criterion. The majority view at a conferenceon literary translationheld in 1992attended
by about seventyscholarsfrom the PRC, Hong Kong and Taiwan is documentedin a
report entitledA Historical Conference'.The following is an excerpt of the report:
The prolonged controversyin translationcircles with regardto the principle of
literary translation hasmostly beencentredaround the question of how to narrow
the distancebetweenthe translationand the original. But Mr ChangNam Fung, a
representativefrom Hong Kong, observedthat what the translator followed was not
only the original as he had to pay attention to various factors. The title of his speech
was'The Original is not Everything'. [ ...]
Mr Chang'sspeechtriggered off a lively discussion.ProfessorLin Yaofu from
the Departmentof Foreign Languages,University of Taiwan arguedthat'the
original is everything',and that the problem was how to interpret it. He introduced a
view current in Taiwan, which regardstranslationas truthful transmission"' from
LanguageA to LanguageB, and which holds that what needsto be studiedis what
is 'truth' and how to 'transmit'it. Mr Yuan Kejia, ResearchFellow at the Institute of
Foreign Literature, ChineseAcademyof Social Sciences,commentedthat there
were ordinary translation and specialtranslation.He suggestedthat special
translationcould be done with specialmethodstaking into account the factors of
society,of the readerand of the translator;but strictly speaking,this was
non-translation;whereasordinary translation shouldbe faithful to the original.112
It can be said neverthelessthat while Lu advocatesadequacyat the expenseof
acceptability,post-1949 discourseon translation seemsto havepaid more attentionto
acceptability,or rather, haveput equal emphasison the two poles at the sametime. But

(1949-1983),ed. by Translators Notes, Editorial Department(Beijing: Foreign
LanguageTeachingand ResearchPress,1984), pp. 1-16 (pp. 11-12).
"'Chen Fukang,A History of ChineseTranslation Yheory,pp. 380-81.
which is a pun meaning'truthful transmission'and 'facsimile'.
112
Zhang Xiaojun, 'A Historical Conference:Sidelightson the Both-Sides-of-the-Strait
Colloquium on the Translation of Foreign Literature', World Literature, 1 (1993),
290-99 (pp. 293-94).
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in a sensefaithfulnessto the original hasalwaysbeenthe overriding criterion from Lu
C
Xun to the presentday, only that the conceptof faithfulnesshasbeenenlargedto include
smoothness,and there hasbeenvery few bold enoughto speakagainstthe primacy of the
original like Zhao Jingshendid.
One of the exceptionsis Simon S. C. Chau,who challengedthe whole conceptof
faithfulness.In a provocative paper he calls for the rejection of Yan's three points as
"'
translation
universal
criteria, and in anotherhe contendsthat 'a truly responsible
translator mustjuggle a lot of things' and that 'rewriting, compilatory translation'34
summarytranslation,paraphrase,adaptation...are all perfectlyjustifiable translation
methods,as right and proper as "sentence-by-sentence
and paragraph-by-parapraph"
translation'.13'But his writings seemto haveproducedlittle impact on translationcircles
in the PRC, and the verdict is passedby a historian,who concludesthat one of the major
contributionsto translation theory madeby Liu Ching-chih,Chairmanof the Hong Kong
Translation Society, is exactly to have criticized Chau'sviews.116
What makesChau'sviews unacceptableto Chinesescholarsseemsto be not only that
he haschallengedthe criterion of faithfulness,but also that he has not proposedany other
"'
it,
for whateverthe changesof translation poetics over
to
universalcriteria replace
133
1Criteria and Objectivesof Translation',ChineseTranslatorsJounial, 3 (1986), 46-50.
134
by
1
the
target
text
production
of
a
may
mean
substantiallychangingwhat
which
GideonToury calls the 'matrix' (Descriptive Translation StudiesandBeyond, p. 58) of
a sourcetext (or the matricesof severalsourcetexts), that is, a translationthat
involves omissions,additions and changesof location of relatively large segments,and
manipulationsof segmentation.
135 1
Let's Don't TranslateAnymore from Now on', p. 80.
136
ChenFukang,A History of ChineseTranslation neory, p. 448. For Liu's criticism,
seehisPreface: Languageand Translationin Hong Kong', in Papers on Translation
1986, pp. 1-19.
137
He contends that there should be different criteria for different types of translation
works and different situations ('Criteria and Objectives of Translation', p. 49). A
similar view, which advocates the establishment of'multiple sets of criteria' for
translations for different readers, has been criticized as a theory that will 'inevitably
[lead] to having no criteria at all' (Fan Shouyi, 'Translation Studies in Modem China:
Retrospect and Prospect', Target 6: 2 (1992), 151-76 (p. 155).
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time, and whateverthe differencesamongrival poetics at any time, translationstudiesin
China is characterizedby an obsessionwith the searchand establishmentof a universal
translationcriterion, as amply illustrated by Fan Shouyi who, after a surveyof the various
criteria proposedsinceYan Fu, sumsup the common concernof himself and the majority
in
China: 'we needone set of criteria as a common measurefor
theorists
translation
of
translatorsto abideby. It could be Yan Fu's ["faithfulness,expressiveness
and elegance"]
""
is
or any other set which unanimouslyaccepted.
A similar conservativevein can be seenin the introduction and translationof Foreign
translationtheories,which beganin the 1990s.So far eight foreign works on translation
theory havebeentranslatedinto Chinese(including adaptationsand abridged
translations),which are, in chronologicalorder of publication:

EugeneNida and CharlesTaber, 77ieAeory and Practice of Tramylation,
trans. Tan Zaixi (Beijing: China Translation& PublishingCorporation,
1984).
L. Barkhudarov, Languageand Tran.dation, trans. Cai Yi et al. (Beijing:
China Translation& PublishingCorporation, 1985).
Givi Gachechiladze,Literary Tran.vIation and Literary Exchange,trans.
Cai Yi and Yu Jie (Beijing: China Translation& Publishing
Corporation, 1987).
GeorgeSteiner,After Babel.- Aspectsof Languageand Trallslation,
trans. Zhuang Yichuan (Beijing: China Translation& Publishing
Corporation, 1987).

JeanDelisle, LAiialy-ve A Discour.v CommeM61hodede Traductim,
trans. Sun Huishuang(Beijing: International Culture Press, 1988).
Wolfram Wilss, TheScienceof Translation: ProblemsandMethodv,
trans. Zhu Jue and Zhou Zhimo (Beijing: China Translation &
PublishingCorporation, 1988).
J. C. Catford, A Linguistic Theory of Translation, trans. Mu Lei (Beijing:
LOyou Jiaoyu Press, 1991).

Jande Waard and EugeneA. Nida, From One Language to Another,
trans. Tan Zaixi (Guangxi: Lijiang Press,1993).
"' Ibid., p. 155.
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And six of them, that is, except Gachicheladze!
s and Steiner's,are by theoristsbasedin
linguistics."' Thus, the overall imageof translationtheoriesin Europe and America
projected in China hasbeenone-sidedand consequentlydistorted.
The most influential Westerntranslationtheorist in China is EugeneA. Nicla." If
there are critics of him, their only complaint is that he hasoveremphasizedthe response
"'
the
the
the
of
expenseof
readerat
original. Meanwhile, the Translation StudiesSchool
hasbeenvirtually unheardof at leastuntil 1995.142
This biastowards linguistic theories of translation is also presentin Tan Zaixi, A Brief
History of Tratislatimi hi the West(Beijing: CommercialPress, 1991), the only work
of its kind in the PRC, which coversthe following five topics under the sectiondealing
with modemtranslation theories:
The PragueSchool and Jakobson
The London School and Catford
The American Structuralist School
The Communication Theory and Nida
The Literary and Linguistic Schools of Translation Theory in the Soviet Union
"Besides the two translations mentioned above, he has at least two books (Jin Di and
Nida, On Translation (Beijing: China Translation & Publishing Corporation, 1984);
Nida, Language, Culture, and Translating (Shanghai: Shanghai Foreign Language
Education Press, 1991)) and several papers published in the PRC (such as Nida,
'Approaches to Translating in the Western World', Foreig7i Language Teachilig alld
Research, 2 (1984), 9-15; Tan Zaixi and Nida, 'Approaches to Translation Studies',
Foreign Language Teaching and Research, I (1987), 24-30; Nida, 'Sociolinguistics in
Interlingual Communication', Roreign Languages, I (1995), 5-11).
141See Qian Linsheng, 'Should Reader's Response Be Considered a Criterion in
Assessment of Translated WorksT, Chinese TranslatorsJounial, 2 (1988), 42-44; Liu
Ching-chih, 'Preface: Language and Translation in Hong Kong', pp. 12-15; Jin Di, In
Search ofEquivalent-effect Translation, pp. 17-21.
In 1995 the views of James S. Holmes, Itamar Even-Zohar, Gideon Toury, Susan
Bassnett, Andr6 Lefevere, and Hans J. Vermeer and Christiane Nord were outlined in
a paper (Chang Nam Fung, 'On Translation Studies' (the title in Chinese is 'j'EWýEm
Mpý2'fflTAYT
dead
(get
the
end and establish translation studies as a
out
of
iL
discipline)), Chinese Translators Journal, 4 (1995), 15-17 and 22), which has stirred
Chingse
Translatology',
(see
Translators
'My
View
in
China
Lao
Long,
debate
on
up a
Journal, 2 (1996), 3 8-4 1; Xu Yuanchong, 'Ingenuous Translation Comes from
"Getting the Meaning While Forgetting the Form', in Language, Literature and
Culture: Studies in the Chinese Translations of 'Scarlet and Black', ed. by Xu Jun
(Nanjing: Nanjing University Press, 1996), pp. 118-24 (pp. 121-22); Wang Dongfen
and Chu Zhida, 'Translatology: To Be or Not to Be', Foreign Languages, 5 (1996),
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Further and perhapsthe strongestproof of the dominanceof the linguistics school in
the field of translation studiesis that the subjecthasbeenofficially classifiedsince 1992
by the StateBureau for Technical Supervision

as a tertiary discipline

subsumedunder the secondarydisciplineof appliedlinguistics, although not without
dissentamongscholarsin the discipline.143
2.5. The Position and Behaviour of Translated Literature
Itamar Even-Zoharhypothesizesa link betweenadequacy-orientedtranslationalnorms
and a central position of translatedliterature in the literary polysystem,but an
examinationof the situation in China seemsto show that this is not alwaysthe case.
Viewed ftom a Polysystemtheory perspective," the Chineseliterary polysysternis an
old and establishedone, and is consequentlyindependentand self-sufficientmost of the
time, developingwithin its own spheres.It hasbecomea central literature in the
'mega-polysysted of the region, interfering rather than interferedwith, and thereforehas
beenin no needfor translatedliterature for centuries.145
8-12; Xu Jun, 'My Opinion on Translation Studies',ChineseTranslatorsJournal, 3
(1997), 4-7; ChangNam Fung, 'From Dream to Reality: On Translation Studiesas an
AcademicDiscipline in the East and the West' (paper presentedat Shanghai
International StudiesUniversity Conferenceon Translation 1997). The scaleof the
debatewould have beenmuch larger if it hasnot beensuppressed:Ms ShangYan,
Deputy Editor-in-Chief of ChineseTranslatorsJournal (publishedby the Translators'
Associationof China), admits in a personalletter to Changdated 4 March 1997that
they havereceivedmany contributionstaking sideseither with Changor with Lao, but
they havedecidednot to publish any more of thesepapersbecausethey do not want to
'trigger a debate. (And yet Xu's paper,which is critical of the views of both sides,was
is
in
June
However,
Long's
1997).
Lao
totally againstHolmes's
which
paper,
published
vision of translation studies,hasinduceda'translation studies(or translatology) fever'
how
it
discussion
means
on
should developas an
which
a widespread
academicdiscipline, accordingto Lin Zhang, 'The Developmentof Translatologyin
China in 1996', ChineseTranslatorsJournal, 3 (1997), 42-45.
SeeChineseAssociation of ComparativeStudiesof Chineseand English, 'Summaryof
the SecondAcademicConferenceof the ChineseAssociationof ComparativeStudies
(1996),
CA
CSE
C
Bulletiti,
1-2.
English,
5
Chinese
of
and
"For a detaileddiscussionof the theory, seeSection 5.2.
"' The term 'mega-polysystem'is usedin Itamar Even-Zohar's1990version of
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But crisesset in twice in the modernhistory of China,The first was brought about by
its defeatin the Sino-Japanese
war towards the end of the nineteenthcentury. As a
strong desirewas producedto modernizethe nation -- culturally, technologicallyand
literary
longer
deemed
in
indigenous
items
the
no
stock
were
old
economically,
literary
intelligentsia,
by
the
and
vacuum occurred, generating
a
progressive
acceptable
doubled
indigenous
for
foreign
As
translated
novels
ones
a
result,
models.
an urgent need
It can be said that in this period
in quantity, and exerted an influenceon the latter.146
translatedliterature did not only move into the Chinesepolysystem,but occupieda
central position in it.
Translatedliterature beganto be graduallypushedto a peripheralposition after the
founding of the PRC,"" and out of the polysystemcompletelyduring the Cultural
Revolution. Then anothercrisis took placeafter the downfall of the Gang of Four asthe
country was openingup to the outsideworld and revolutionary literature of the past
decadeswas rejectedby the disillusioned,creating an opportunity for the comebackof
translatedliterature. But as the vacuumthis time was rather quickly filled by a large
literature,
fiction,
literature,
home-made
science
as
expos6
variety of
products such scar
did
into
kinds
literature
the
translated
of
not
move
obscurepoetry, and other
works,
important
in
first
half
instead,
it
the
to
a
centre;
only managed occupy relatively
position
half,
literary
in
1980s,
the
the
the
second
of
and was pushedoutward again
when

'Polysystem Theory' (Polysy.vtem Slitdie.v, 9-26 (p. 24)) to mean 'one which organizes
and controls several communities', but was dropped in the 1997 version (Internet:
http: //www. tau. ac.il/-itamarez). For literary interference between polysystems, see
also his'Laws of Literary Interference', Polysyvtem Studies, 53-72.

" ChenYugang et al., A History of ChineseTransfatedLiferature, p. 42.
According to Wolfgang Bauer, the percentageof translationsin the country'sliterary
in
in
from
decreased
50.7
1949
3.3
1958,the year that markedthe
to
production
beginningof the 'Great Leap Forward' Movement, 'which was intendedto make
CommunistChina amongother things also intellectually less dependentfrom Soviet
Russia'(Weverti Literature and Tran.vlation in Communin China (Hamburg: Institute
f1jrAsienkunde,1964), p. 20).
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"'
polysysternitself was pushedto the peripheryof the cultural macro-polysystem.
The prediction madeby polysystemtheory about the behaviourof translated
literature, however, seemsto have only a limited applicability to the Chinesesituation.
According to Even-Zohar," when translatedliterature assumesa central position,
the translator'smain concern [ ] is not just to look for ready-mademodelsin his
...
homerepertoire into which the sourcetexts would be transferable.Instead,he is
preparedin such casesto violate the home conventions.Under such conditionsthe
chancesthat the translationwill be closeto the original in terms of adequacy(in
other words, a reproduction of the dominanttextual relationsof the original) are
greaterthan otherwise.
And when translatedliterature occupiesa peripheralposition,
the translator'smain effort is to concentrateupon finding the best ready-made
secondarymodelsfor the foreign text, and the result often turns out to be a
non-adequatetranslation'or [ ...]a greaterdiscrepancybetweenthe equivalence
achievedand the adequacypostulated.
This hypothesisworks nicely in relation to the history of religious translationin China."'
After much research,Hajime Nakamurarefutesthe generalassumptionthat 'after
Buddhismwas introduced to China, it adapteditself to the Chineseway of thinking only
after much time had passed',and observesthat the influenceof Confucian ethicsand
Taoism on the Cl-ýinese
translationsof Buddhist scriptureswas strong 'even'in the earliest
"'
his
later.
findings may be a revelationto some,
'largely
While
and
period
absent'
was

SeeSection 1.5. In Itamar Even-Zohar'sterininology(Macro-)polysystem' refersto 'a
group of relatablenational literatures'('The Position of TranslatedLiterature within
the Literary Polysystem',p. 48), and seemsto be synonymouswith 'mega-polysystem',
but in this thesisthe term (without the parentheses)is usedto refer to a culture as a
larger
(such
'the
'Polysystem
Theory'
Even-Zohar
polysystem'
as
calls
whole, which
(revisedversion), p. 10), or qhe overall polysystemof culture' ('System,Dynamics,and
Interferencein Culture: A Synoptic View, PolysystemStudies,85-95 (p. 93).
1491The Position of TranslatedLiterature within the Literary Polysystem',pp. 50-51.
I" SeeSection2.4.
151
'The Influence of ConfucianEthics on the ChineseTranslationsof Buddhist Sutras,
pp. 156,170.
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they only prove what the polysystemhypothesissetsout to explain and predict.
However, the hypothesisseemsto be unableto accountfor the whole history of
literary translation.It is true that at the inception of the crisis at the turn of the century,
just
literature
leavingthe periphery,pioneeringtranslatorssuchas
translated
when
was
Yan Fu"2 and Lin Shu resortedto systematicadaptationsof the sourcetexts in
conformity to home conventionsso as to achievea high degreeof acceptability,and later
translatorssuchas Lu Xun usually put more emphasison adequacyas translated
literature had establisheditself in the centre of the polysystem.But it seemsthat it is the
translationsof Yan and Lin that haveproducedthe greatestlong-term impact on the
Chineseliterary polysystemand on the cultural macro-polysystem,and eventually,they
havebecomecanonized,"' if any translatedworks are canonizedat all, in the sensethat
they arepreserved by the communityto becomepart of its historical heritage',"
whereas,as a result of Lu Xun's translationmethod, 'nobodybothers to read his
The works that Yan Fu's translatedare not literary in naturein the sourceculture, but
his translationsare regardedby historiansas literary (seeChenYugang et al., A
History of ChineseTranslatedLiterature, pp. 45-57; You Guoen et al., A History of
ChineseLiterature, 4 vols (Beijing: People!s Literary Press,1964), iv, pp. 1194-96),
and someof them evenas literary classics(seeHan Dihou, Modeni English-Chinese
Translation, pp. 18-19). This is a casewhere Toury's secondsenseof'literary
translation'may apply: 'the translation of a text (in principle, at least, any text, of any
type whatever) in such a way that the product be acceptableas literary to the recipient
culture' (Descriptive Translation Studiesand Beyond, p. 168).
SeeHan Dihou, Modern English-ChineseTranslation, pp. 18-20,54-57; Chen
Yugang et al., A History of ChineseTranslatedLiterature, pp. 54-57,72-75. In the
1980s,all of Yan Fu's major translationswere reprinted twice, first separatelyin 1981
his
in
in
1986
then
together
a
collection
of
works (seePrefacetoYan Fu,
and
(translation of Adam Smith'sAn Inquiry into the Nature and Causes
trans., <)
of the Wealthof Nations) (Beijing: CommercialPress,1981; first publishedin 1902),
ii;
Translator
Fan
Wu
Chuangun,
Fit, p. 138). Ten of Lin Shu's
Gao
Huiqun
p.
and
translationswere also reprinted in 1981 (seePublisher'sNote in Lin Shu and Wei Yi
trans,Record of a Black SlavePleading to Heaven, p. 2). Besides,scholarshave
in
be
Lin,
interest
in
Yan
lost
the
translations
and
seen
of
as can
publications
never
such asHan Dihou, Modeni English-ChineseTranslation; Wang Zuoliang, 'On the
Intention of Yan Fu'; Wang Kefei, 'On Yan Fu's Translationof Evolution and Ethics';
Shu's
Translations.
Qian
Zhongshu
Lin
et
al.,
and
' 'Itarnar Even-Zohar,'PolysystemTheory', p. 15.
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translationsany more, although his own writing is widely read everywhereand all the
155

time'.

Nevertheless,Lu Xun's discourseon translationseemsto be still exerting an influence
on the thinking of PRC theorists and practitionersalike, and although the prevalent
translationalnorms since 1949 havemoved away from the adequacypole, they have
never come nearthe acceptabilitypole but seemto have settled somewherein between-with minor oscillationsand individual variations, of course.This is evidencedby the
linguistically and culturally exotic flavour that can be found in so many translationsand
by the scarcityof consciousattemptsthat result in, say, 'jokes addedin compensationfor
jokes lost', asDouglas Parker hasdone to his English translation of Aristophanes."'
Meanwhile,the position occupiedby translatedliterature hasbeenshifting to and fro
betweenthe peripheryand the centre.
In the last two decades,althoughthe fidelity school still dominates,it hasmellowed
have
is,
become
less
beenmore tolerated,but
that
extreme,
somewhat,
and other views
this seemsto be the result of political liberalizationrather than changesin the position of
157

translatedliterature.

Fan Gao Chang,'Cultural Barriers in Translation',New Comparison, 8 (1989), 3-12
(p. 5). Only three of Lu's translationshavebeenreprinted after the 1960s:one in the
1970s,and two in the 1980sin collectionsof translationsby different translators(see
Lin Hui et al., Dictionaty of ChineseTranslators (Beijing: China Translation&
PublishingCorporation, 1988), p. 409; China'sLibrary of Different Editions, ed.,
Bibliography and Synopsesof Published Translationsof Foreign Literaty Works
1980-1986(Chongqing: ChongqingPress, 1989), pp. 1138,115 8). And there have
beenhardly any reviews of his translationsin recent decades.
SeeAndr6 Lefevere, Translation, Rewriting, & theManipulation ofLiterary Fame, p.
51.
157
Yan Fu's translatingbeganto receivea more objective treatmentin the PRC; and
(Shanghai:Yiwen
Zhang Guruo's version of David Copperfield ( U'Al - :VtOT)
,
.Press,1989;first
is
full
in
1980s,
1980))
translation
the
the
only
of
more
much
publ.
,
2 vols (Beijing:
idiomatic than Dong Qiusi's 1950version (ýkf$j
Joint PublishingCo.)), the best known full translation of the 1950s;but translated
literature (especiallyfrom English) occupieda more central position in 1980than in
1950
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2.6. Three Apparent Contradictions
In the abovereview of the translationtradition in China,three apparentcontradictions
may be noticed: betweenthe theory and practice of translation,betweenthe position and
behaviourof translatedliterature, and betweenthe overriding criterion of faithfulnessand
the needfor translationto serveideology.
The contradiction betweentheory and practice is exemplifiedby the first debateon
translationcriteria in the secondcentury, where the literarinessor liberalismschoolwho
final
defeated
by
the
the
translation
the simplicity or literalism
of
produced
version
was
school, andby Yan Fu, who resortedto systematicadaptationin his practicebut
prioritized faithfulnessin his theorization. A possiblereasonfor this contradiction is that
while sometimessometranslatorsseethe needto do otherwise,theoretical discussions
havebeeninfluencedby the conceptof loyalty, which has alwaysbeenvery much valued
in the traditional Chinesesociety -- to the emperor,to the supremeleader and the ruling
party, andto one'sparentsand husband.
This gap betweentheory and practice also existsin other parts of the world. For
example,Toury has observedthe phenomenonwhere most actual translations'adhereto
norms which are different from the onespostulatedby the existing theories of
translation'."' But somewhatunique to the PRC is that the gap hasbeenmadenarrower
becausethe translationalnorms postulatedby theoreticians,being closely linked to the
dominantideology, seemto haveexertedpressureon practitioners,compellingthem to
"'
be
to
that
may not able meet actual needs.
adopt conservativestrategies

"' In Searchof a Theory of Translation, p. 73.
The link betweenideology and translationalnorms is further testified by GladysYang,
discussion
A
Dream
RedMansiolls
PRC.
In
the
about
of
a
a naturalizedcitizen of
(Beijing: Foreign LanguagesPress, 1978-1980)that sheand her husbandYang
Hsien-yi translatedin the secondhalf of the 1970sunder the shadow of the Cultural
Revolution, sheadmits, 'we havebeenso conditionedby the circumstancesin which
literal
to
that
rather
and pedestriantranslators, and we are still
we
are
we used work
sufferingfrom what happenedearlier.' (Henderson,K. R.,Yang Hsien-yi,GladysYang,
Wang Zuoliang and Yu Lin, 'The Wrong Side of a Turkish Tapestry' (transcript of a
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In this respectone should bear in mind that the lessdemocratica culture is, the more
influential are norm-settingactivities, including prescriptivetranslation theories.In the
PRC the type of prescriptivetheoriesthat promote 'faithfulness'hasbeenmademore so
by the advocacyof Lu Xun and the support of Mao Zedong.Becauseof his statusas'a
"
literary
thinker
great
scholar,
and revolutionary, Lu's translationtheory, which
emergedat a time when translatedliterature occupieda central position, seemsto have
maintainedan authoritative statusindependentof the changesin the position of translated
literature. There has hardly beenany open challengeto his views on translation,and
theorists seemto regard the debateof the 1930son the issueof faithfulnessversus
smoothnessas closed-- that no more needsto be said about it -- on the groundsthat 'the
principle of "smoothnessrather than faithfulness"haslong sincebeenin bad odour asthe
"
by
Mr
Lu
Xun'.
the
result of
criticism
This hasled to the secondcontradiction, which is betweenthe position and behaviour
of translatedliterature. When translatedliterature assumesa peripheralposition, it is
logical to expectthe translator to conform to home conventionsso as to cater for the
taste of the readingpublic. It is on this logic that Even-Zohar'shypothesisabout the

discussion),Hemisphere,July-August 1980,pp. 32-36 (p. 34)). And yet their literal
approachhasnot preventedthem from zero translation of someswear-wordsof the
in
from
the
text
characters
some
of
accordancewith the Marxist
source
and
reshaping
literary convention(seeChangNam Fung, 'Defile, Violate, ý0 --- : On the English
,F
Translationsof Honglou Menk (paperpresentedat the SecondInternational
Colloquium on Literary Translation,University of East Anglia, Norwich, 1996, a
revisedversion is to be publishedin Babel or Translatio). As the translationwas
initiated in the source system,the translationalnorms they adoptedwere naturally
determinedby that systeminsteadof the target system.
" Oceanof Words (Shanghai:ShanghaiCishuPress,1979), p. 2016.
161
Jin Di, In Search. of Equivalent-effect Translation, p. 3 1. Another factor contributing
to the narrowing of the gap may be the fact that most of the theorists are themselves
translators,such as Mao Dun, Ma Zuyi, Wang Bangjie, Sun Zhili, Jin Di, andLiu
Zhongde (seeLin Hui et al, Dictionaty of ChineseTranslators), and that many
translatorshavetheorized about translation(seeBa Jin et al., A Hundred
ContemporaryTranslators on Literaq Translation (Beijing: Beijing University Press,
1989)).
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behaviourof translatedliterature is based.But it seemsasthough the logic of real life is
be
perfect,
as
can
not always
seensometimesin the high price paid for the stubborn
pursuit of an ideal without regard to reality. In the Chinesecasethat ideal is faithfulness,
"'
ideal
is
ideology',
loyalty
'inspired
by
that
the
an
or
a
conservative
and
price paid
-sincethe late 1980sis the loss of readers,or at leastthe non-attemptto win back a
"'
lost
the
portion of
readers.
As to the contradiction betweenthe overriding criterion of faithfulnessandthe need
for translationto serveideology, it turns out that the former is not alwaysoverriding
after all. As Andr6 Lefevere points out, 'if linguistic considerationsenter into conflict
with considerationsof an ideological

"'
latter
the
tend
to
nature,
win out. But

seldomhasanyoneadmitted in writing that this is the caseor eventhat there is any
conflict at all. While sourcetexts are being 'sterilized, translationtheorists go on
emphasizingfaithfulnessas a moral principle, asthe responsibilityof the translatorto
both the original and the reader."' Someof thesestatementsmay have beenmadein
good faith, but the illusion of faithfulnessthat they havehelpedto maintainis just aswell
from the standpointof the patron, for manipulationis effective only when it is done
without other people knowing it.
Ultimately, the translationtradition of China is characterizedby the supremeposition
of ideology. It has createda conservativetranslationalpoeticsthat prioritizes
faithfulness,forcing translatorsto comply, sometimescontrary to actual needs,but its
creationis not to go againstits own interests.

162
Andr6 Lefevere, Tratislatim, Rewriting, & the Manipulatim ofLiterary Fame, p. 51.
For the declineof translatedliterature and of literature in general,seeSection 1.5.
Tratislatim, Rewrithig, & the Manipulation of Literary Fame, p. 39.
161
Such asJin Di, Ih Search of Equivalent-effect Traiislatioti, p. 107.

CHAPTER THREE
FUNCTIONS

OF THE TEXT IN THE SOURCE

AND TARGET CULTURES

It can be saidthat YPM is a naturalistic situation comedythat dependson political
humour for its appeal.' But what are the likely social functions of such a work?
ParaphrasingTerry Lovell', Michael Mulkay sumsup the ambiguouseffect of naturalistic
situation comedieson the audience:
On the one hand, by exposingthe inconsistenciesand contradictionsof the social
world to laughter, naturalistic sitcom narrative may enableits audienceto seeflaws
and inadequacieswhich would not otherwisehavebeenso clearly visible. In this
influence
impetus
have
television
sitcom
subverting
and
may
provide
an
a
way,
may
towards social change.On the other hand, [ ] realistic sitcom may strengthen
...
recipients'sensethat the existing social order, with all its problems,failures and
incongruities,is more or lessinevitable.If this is so, evenrealistic sitcom will be
'
likely
detachment
than
to
seriousconcern.
encourageamused
more
It is therefore essentialto explore the possiblefunctions of YPM in the sourceculture and
inevitably
in
(since
functions
its
functions
text
the
the
target
a
of
culture
also potential
discussions
before
borders)
on
about problems
we
embark
changeacrosscultural
I For a detaileddiscussionseeSection3.5.
21 TelevisionSituation Comedy, in Introduction to ContemporaryCultural Studies,ed.
by David Punter (London: Longman, 1986), pp. 149-67 (p. 165).
On Humour: Its Nature and Its Place in Modeni Society (Cambridge:Polity Press,
1988), p. 186.
, As ChristianeNord contends:
Each text has its place in a configuration of particular, interdependentelements
factors), whose constellationdeterminesits function. If only one elementis
changed,the constellationof the other elementswithin the configuration will
inevitably changeas well. In any translation [...] which is intendedto allow people
to communicateacrossa cultural and linguistic barrier, at least one elementis
different every time, and that is the recipient. (Text Analysis hi Translation: Theory,
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its
is
ingredient
humour
But
the
translating.
as
political
main
concerning
of YPM, an
analysisof its functions must be basedon an understandingof the what, why and how of
humour as informed by humour theories.
3.1. Definition of Humour
The first questionto be addressedin a seriousdiscussionof humour is its very definition.
The main problem is not that the word 'humour'is a polysemantthat has developeda
diversity of meaningsover time, becauseit is obvious that only one of its meanings-- the
one that is closelyrelatedto amusementand laughter -- is relevantfor the theoriesof
humour in question;it is rather that the boundaryof this 'one meaning'is by no means
clear-cut. Sometheorists start their discussionabout humour without giving a definition'
becausethey either find the concepttoo commonsensicalto deservea definition or too
complicatedto attempt one;' Luigi Pirandellotracesthe etymology of the word without
leadinganywhere;' and Antony J. Chapmanand Hugh C. Foot list a numberof definitions
'
themselves
to
any; but sometimesconfusionis causedby the use of
without committing
the sameterminology to talk about different things or vice versa due to the complexity of

Methodology, and Didactic Application of a Modelfor Translation-Oriented Text
Analysis (Amsterdam:Rodopi, 1991; Gen-nanversion publi. in 1989), p. 16.)
Such as SigmundFreud,Jokesand 7heir Relation to the Unconscious,trans. by James
Strachey(London: Routledge and Kegan Paul, 1966; original publ. in 1905);Leonard
Feinberg,TheSecretof Humor (Amsterdam:Rodopi, 1978); Walter Nash, The
Language ofHumour: Style and Techniquein Comic Discourse (London: Longman,
1985);Victor Raskin, SemanticMechanismsofHumour (Dordrecht: Reidel, 1985);
and NfichaelMulkay, On Humour.
In fact, there is a view that humour is indefinable(seeChenXiaoying, 77?
e Secretof
Humour (Beijing: China Drama Press,1989), p. 71). According to Antony J. Chapman
humour
have
C.
'amongst
Foot,
Hugh
theorists,
there
to
appears
psychological
and
beena distinct reluctanceto define humour and laughter (Introductiod, in Humour
by
flieory,
(London:
John
Research
themselves
ed.
andApplications,
andLaughter:
Wiley & Sons, 1976), pp. 1-10 (p. 6)).
On Humor, trans. by Antonio Illiano and Daniel P. Testa (North Carolina: The
University of North CarolinaPress, 1960;original publ. in 1908), pp. 1-8.
Introduction', p. 2-3.
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'
its
humour
And it seemsthat all the definitions
time.
the conceptof
and changeover
lead
by
theorists
to one problem or another.
may
offered
M. Wassonsuggeststhat 'humour is somethingwhich causesa tickling of the brain'
"
invented
W.
This definition is conciseand maybe
'laughter
to
scratch
and
was
ingenious,but the vaguenessof its figurative languageis of little help to academic
investigation.From a psychologist'spoint of view, Arthur Koestler formulatesa more
scientific definition that provides us with a better starting point: 'humour canbe simply
definedas a type of stimulation that tendsto elicit the laughter reflex'." This definition
hasthe support of a linguist, Delia Chiaro, who quotesit unreflectingly in her book 7he
Language ofJokes: Analysing Vei-balPlay," but the main problem is that, as Chapman
and Foot point out, laughter'is just as much a responseto non-humorousstimuli as it is
to humour stimuli'." In other words, this definition hasthe quality of inclusiveness,i. e.,
the ability to include all the items of the speciesbeing defined,but lacks the quality of
items
i.
belonging
it
Thus
to
the
the
to
the
e.,
exclude
all
not
species.
exclusiveness,
ability
seemsthat a slightly more accuratedefinition would be 'a type of stimulationthat tends
to excite amusement'.
Two problemsremainwith this definition. The first lies in the ambiguity of the words
'tendsto': can somethingbe called 'humour' if it is only designed,but fails, to be amusing?
If we acceptVictor Raskin'sview that 'it is the perceiver'spresence[ ] which makesa
...
humour act a humour act, simply becauseit is the perceiverwho laughs'," then'tends to'
9 For example, Victor Raskin (Semantic Mechanisms of Huniour) has mis-interpreted
Freud (Jokes and Their Relation to the Unconscious) because he equates the comic
below.
discussion
for
See
identical
Freud.
humour,
the
not
which are
with
Quoted in Antony J. Chapman and Hugh C. Foot, 'Introduction, p. 3.

'Humour and Wit', in Ae New EncyclopaediaBritannica, 15th Edn, 30 vols (Chicago:
EncyclopaediaBritainfica, 1974), xx, pp. 739-45 (p. 739).
(London: Routledge, 1992), p. 4.
131Introduction', p. 3. For example,there is the laughter ofjoy, on winning a battle,
getting a newjob, etc.
SemanticMechanismsqfHuniour, p. 3.
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is unnecessary,at least for the presentdiscussion.
The secondproblem is whether the stimulation hasto be intentional on the part of
the producer.In other words, can an action that only looks amusingin the eye of the
perceiverbut not meantto be so by the performer, such as an action of an animal,or an
action of a humanbeing out of naivety or ignorance,be regardedas humorous?
Victor Raskin identifies two kinds of humour: the unintendedand the intended."
Following this logic, one will haveto regard someanimalbehaviour(such as a cat trying
to catchthe imageof a fish in a television screen)as (unintentionally)humorousbecause
there is no essentialdifferencebetweenit and the behaviourof a child (such as an
innocentremark that touchestaboos in the adult world), becauseboth can be found
amusingby somepeople.
Raskin enlists SigmundFreud to support this view: 'Freud seemsto makevery much
the samedistinction when he says,"Ajoke is made,the comic is found..."'." But Freud
has never saidthat jokes and the comic are two kinds of humour. For Freud the comic as
a genericterm hasthree sub-species:the comic (in the narrow senseof the word), jokes
"
humour.
Among the many differencesbetweenthe three, the following seemsto be
and
most significant:
The pleasurein jokes has seemedto us to arisefforn an economyin expenditure
inhibition,
in
the
upon
pleasure the comic from an economyin expenditureupon
ideation (upon cathexis)and the pleasurein humour from an economyin
"
feeling.
expenditureupon

15'The former kind occurs when somebody says something (or something happens) and
the observer perceives it as funny, usually unexpectedly for the speaker. The latter
occurs when the speaker intends to be funny and actually makes an effort to be so.'
(ibid., p. 27)

Ibid., p. 27. Also seeSigmundFreud,Jokesand Their Relatiott to the Uticonscious,p.
181.
" SeeJokesand 7heir Relation to the Unconscious,pp. 181,229.
" Ibid., p. 236.
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Moreover, the feeling or emotion which is 'economizedin favour of the humour' is
always 'of an unpleasurable character': 'pity, anger, pain, tenderness, and so od. 19

As Raskinis aware, 'humour is somethingvery different for Freud'," and thereforeit
is understandablethat someof the theorists regardFreud'sexposition on the comic and
on jokes as equally applicableto humour in a non-Freudiansenseof the word,21but one
must not confuseone'sown notion of humour with that of Freud. In fact, if humour is
seenas a substituteof unpleasurableemotions,then humorousacts must be strictly
human,sinceonly mature humanbeingsare capableof sucha substitution.
Hu Fanzhualso arguesthat the phenomenonof humour must necessarilybe human
behaviour,and that humour is a product of thought." The implication of this argument
must be that humour is alwaysintended.Take for examplea story reported by Hu:'
during the ChineseCultural Revolution, an illiterate personmixed up the charactersof a
poster that should read

([We] strongly demandthat Zhang

Chunqiaobe Prime Minister)' and put it up
Chunqiaostrongly demandsto be Prime Minister). It seemsthat the act can be described
as comic or ridiculous, but not as humorous.However, an onlooker may perceive
humour potential in the incidence,and if this onlooker reports the incidenceto a third
personin a playful mood, the report can be said to havethe quality of humour.
Of courseit is only a matter of opinion whether unintendedcomicality can be
classifiedas humour, and the recognition of unintendedhumour as a legitimate category
as opposedto intendedhumour may not causea problem as long as one bearsin mind
Ibid., pp. 232,235.
SemanticMechanismsqfHumour, p. 28.
21 SuchasJohn Allen Paulos,Mathematics andHumor (Chicago and London: The
University of ChicagoPress, 1980), pp. 5-6, besidesRaskin.
22Linguistics of Humow- (Shanghai:ShanghaiAcademyof Social SciencesPress,1987),
pp. 4,64.
Ibid., p. 64.
24Zhang Chunqiaowas a memberof the Gang of Four.
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the essentialdifferencein their effects on the receptor, which Raskin has illuminatedby
quoting a commentby Henri Bergson on a distinction betweenthe witty and the comic:
'A word is saidto be comic when it makesus laugh at the personwho utters it, and witty
when it makesus laugh either at a third party or at ourselves'."
Nevertheless,under the circumstancesthat no definition of humour can satisfyevery
theorist or appropriatefor every occasion,it seemsnecessaryto modify Arthur Koestler's
definition of humour for the presentstudy: 'a stimulation that hasfulfilled the intention to
2'
This definition seemsto be more appropriatefor the study of
excite amusement'
.
literary works, in which humour is usually intentional.
Having arrived at a working definition, we are now readyto explore the cause,
function and mechanismof humour.
3.2. Three Groups of Theories of Humour
To avoid duplicating the effort of others in conductinga literature survey of the whole
"
humour
focus will be put on a selectedfew which are on the one
theories,
spectrumof
handrepresentativeof the field and on the other necessaryand sufficient for an
explanationof political humour.
According to Victor Raskin, theoriesof humour fall into three large groups. One
group is psychoanalytical,which is usually associatedwith suppression/repression.
Another is social-behavioural,associatedwith a-seriesof attitudes such as hostility,
superiority, malice, aggression,derision, and disparagement.The third group is
"
incongruity.
Raskin refers to thesethree groups as
cognitive-perceptual,associatedwith
'Laughter'(original publ. in 1899), translationin Comedy,ed. by Wylie Sypher
(GardenCity, New York: Doubleday, 1956), pp. 59-190 (p. 128). Quoted in Victor
Raskin,SemanticMechanismsofHumour, p. 27.
Cf John Allen Paulos's'formula' for humour: 'a perceivedincongruity with a point, in
an appropriateemotional climate' (Mathematicsand Humor, p. 104).
Suchas Victor Raskin, SemanticMechanismsof Humour, and John Allen Paulos,
Mathematics andHumor.
" SemanticMechanismsofHuniour, pp. 3 1,3 6. The order of the three groups hasbeen
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'release-based',
'disparagement-based'
2' but
and 'incongruity-based'theories reSpeetiVely,
it seemsthat 'aggression-based
theories'is a more suitablenamefor the secondgroup
becauseall the attitudes includedin this group can be explainedas specialforms of
aggressionbut not of disparagementasthe former is more generic.
The basicprinciple of all release-based
theory, asRaskin sumsup, is that laughter
'providesrelief for mental, nervousand/or psychicenergy',which is required for
confon-ningto 'a great numberof constraints-- to be logical, to think clearly, to talk
sense'-- under which humanbeingsoperate,and 'thus ensureshornoeostasisafter a
"'
tension,
struggle,
strain, etc.
Freud'stheory is chosenhere as an illustration of this group of theoriesbecause'the
best known theory of this kind is apparentlythe one proposedby SigmundFreud, though
it goeswell beyond a straightforward releasetheory'." But first a word of warning:
Freud'sexposition on jokes is regardedas equally applicableto humour as definedabove.
According to Freud,
Civilization and higher educationhavea large influencein the developmentof
repression,[ ...] under such conditions,the psychicalorganizationundergoesan
alteration (that can also emergeas an inherited disposition) as a result of which
what was formerly felt as agreeablenow seemsunacceptableand is rejectedwith all
possiblepsychicalforce. The repressiveactivity of civilization brings it about that
primary possibilitiesof enjoyment,which havenow, however, beenrepudiatedby
the censorshipin us, are lost to us."
In other words, externalrepressionhasbrought about 'internal inhibitions' in people's
mind. For the erection and maintenanceof suchinhibitions someexpenditureof psychical
energyis required, but by the telling ofjokes repressioncan be overcome,the inhibitions

later
discussions.
for
the
convenience
of
rearranged
29 Ibid., p. 131.
30

Ibid., p. 38.

31

Ibid.

32Jokesand Aeir Relation to the Unconscious,p. 101.
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lifted, and the psychicalexpenditurebecomessuperfluous,or is saved.This'economy in
inhibition
is
the secretof the pleasurableeffect ofjokes,
suppression'
on
or
expenditure
and 'this yield of pleasurecorrespondsto the psychicalexpenditurethat is saved'.Finally,
for the hearerto appreciatethe joke, 'it is essentialthat he shouldbe in sufficient
psychicalaccordwith the first personto possessthe sameinternal inhibitions, which the
joke-work hasovercomein the latter'."
A corollary of this theory seemsto be that the strongerthe inhibition, the greaterthe
pleasurederivedfrom lifting it, provided that it can be lifted. In this respecta confilsion
of conceptsof humour needsto be clearedup. Raskin assertsthat Freud'sstatement'the
comic is greatly interfered with if the situation from which it ought to developgives rise
is
factors
the
time
the
to
a
of
negative
accompanying
same
release
of
strong
one
at
affect'
for humour, and quotesHenri Bergsonto support Freud: 'laughterhas no greaterfoe
than emotion'.' If this were true, the corollary would be false, and Freud would seemto
have contradictedhimself, for a strong affect presupposesa strong inhibition. However,
Freud'sstatementis actually one of the (negative)'conditionsfor the generationof the
"
been
doubts,
have
humour.
If
they
there
should
possible
were still
comic', not of
dispelleda few pageslater when Freud statesthat 'humour is a meansof obtaining
interfere
it',
'the
in
distressing
that
the
that
personwho
and
affects
with
pleasure spite of
is the victim of the injury, pain, and so on, might obtain humorouspleasure,while the
"
it
is
Bergson's
laughs
from
As
to
statement,
comic
pleasure'.
unconcernedperson
for
be
humorous
humour,
here
there
to
there
can
pleasure
with
regard
neither
nor
humorous
just
be
laughter
laughter,
there
pleasure.
can
without
as
without
Freud'stheory seemsto be most suitablefor explainingthe right kind of soil for
Ibid., pp. 103,105,118,119,149,151.
SemanticMechanismsofHitniour, pp. 12-13. SeeSigmundFreud, Jokesand Yheir
Relation to the Unconscious,p. 220; Henri Bergson, laughter', p. 63.
35Jokes and 77ieir Relation to the Unconscious, p. 218.
" Ibid., P. 228.
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political humour. As Freud remarks,'tendentiousjokes" are especiallyfavoured in order
to make aggressiveness
or criticism possibleagainstpersonsin exaltedpositionswho
claim to exerciseauthority', and 'who are protectedby internal inhibitions and external
" From a psychologicalpoint of view, the
circumstancesfrom direct disparagement'.
reasonwhymost political jokes in bourgeoisdemocraciesare a bloodlessstrain' and why
'dictatorshipis a necessarycondition for a flourishing political humour"' is simple:there
are much strongerinternal inhibitions in a dictatorship than in a democracy.Nevertheless,
'
humour'requires
freedom',
a modicum of
otherwisethe internal inhibitions
political
would be too strong to be lifted.
The elementof aggressionin humour hasbeenrecognizedby a numberof theorists.
BesidesFreud, who regardstendentiousjokes as a meansof aggressiveness,
Koestler
also believesthat humourmust contain one ingredientwhosepresenceis indispensable:
" but amongthe
an impulse,however faint, of aggressionor apprehension';
theoriesthe one put forward by Leonard Feinbergseemsto best
aggression-based
explain humour as socialbehaviour.
According to Feinberg,most peopleare aggressivesometimes,and humour is one of
the manifestationsof aggression:'wheneverhumor occurs, an elementof aggressionis
present-- on a broad spectrumranging from the mild satisfactionof twisting the
languageout of shapeto the maliciouspleasureof watching a humiliating practicaljoke'.
Elaborating on the subject,he statesthat sinceso-calledcivilized society pretendsit is
indirection
direct
tend
to
to
people
use
aggression,
as 'a
not proper expressunjustified
That isjokes that have a purpose',as opposedto the innocentjoke, which'is an end
in itself and servesno particular aim' (ibid., p. 90).
" Ibid., p. 105.
Gregor Benton, 'The Origins of the Political Joke', in Humour i17Society: Resistance
C.
(Basingstoke:
George
Paton
Control,
by
E.
Macmillan,
Chris
Powell
and
and
ed.
1988), pp. 33-55 (pp. 34,35).

' Victor Raskin, SemanticMechatfismsof Humour, p. 23.
" The Act of Creation (London: Hutchinson, 1976; first publ. in 1964), p. 52.
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hypocritical attempt to camouflagethe aggression'in verbal humour. As to the question
what makesaggressionfunny, his answeris that 'it becomeshumorouswhen it is
temperedby playfulness',and therefore he concludeshis treatiseby claiming that 'the
'2
is
humor
playful aggression'.
secretof
ApparentlyFeinberg'stheory can accountfor the most 'innocent'as well as the most
'tendentious'(in the Freudiansenseof the words) kind of humour. On the one hand
nonsensehumour is seenas aggressionagainstlogic and order, and wordplay, against
linguistic conformity," although one may arguethat in its mildest form the aggressionis
pretendedwhile the playfulnessis genuine.On the other, eventhe most tendentious
humour canbe describedas playful aggression,only that the playfulnessis pretended
is
the
aggression
genuine,asFeinbergobserves:
wMle
Sincesociety doesnot permit direct expressionof resentment,or seriouscriticism
of the official mirage,individuals haveevolved a techniquefor expressingtheir
disillusionment:humor. By pretendingthat they are playful in their criticism, that
they don't really meanwhat they say,peoplemanageto relieve themselvesof
'
fi-ustrationand repressions.
It can be said that the release-based
theory explainsthe causeof humour as a
its
function,
but
they are not two
the
theory
explains
aggression-based
phenomenonand
different and separatetheories.Instead,they are interrelatedin the sensethat they each
look at one side of the samecoin, for when humour is expressed,aggressionis simply the
internal,
lifting
in
behaviour
the
process
of
psychological
of
externalmanifestation
inhibitions.Neither theory, however, gives a detailedaccountof how somethingis
humour
humorous.
For
the
mechanism
of
we must turn to
explanation
of
as
an
perceived
the incongruity-basedtheories,which may be representedby Koestler's bisociationtheory
and Raskin'sscript-basedsemantictheory.

' 7he SecretofHumor, pp. 8-10,205.
" Ibid., p. 204.
' Ibid., p. 78.
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According to Koestler, the 'routine skills of thinking on a single "plane"' haveled
in
be
by
logic
is
taken
that
that
to
situation
a
governed
a
actions
would
people expect
usually appliedto that type of situation; in other words, we tend to associateone idea or
habit,
'any
'matrix',
or skill, any pattern of
ability,
which means
event with a certain
by
fixed
If
behaviour
"code"
of
anothermatrix of thought or
a
rules'.
governed
ordered
behaviouractually takes place, one that is incompatiblewith the usual, expectedone, the
"
laughter.
Koestler concludes:
two
the
matriceswill produce
clashof
The suddenbisociation of an idea or event with two habitually incompatible
matriceswill produce a comic effect, provided that the narrative, the semantic
is
kind
When
tension.
the
the
pipe
punctured,
carries
right
of
emotional
pipeline,
in
fooled,
laughter,
tension
the
out
are
redundant
gushes
now
and our expectations
'
form
in
is
the
the
sou-rire.
of
gentler
or spilled
Such an incongruity-basedtheory has often beencriticized for failing to accountfor
instancesof disharmonyor ambiguity which do not causelaughter." It is perhapswith
this criticism in mind that Raskin puts forward his script-basedsemantictheory of
humour." His main hypothesiscan be summarizedas follows:
A text can be characterizedas a single-joke-carryingtext if both of the following
conditionsare satisfied:
(i) The text is compatible,fully or in part, with two different scripts;
(ii) The two scriptswith which the text is compatibleare opposite."

TheA ct of Creation, pp. 33-38.
Ibid., p. 5 1. Also seeArthur Koestler, Humour and Wit'.
SuchasLeonard Feinberg,TheSecretof Humor, p. 3. The samecriticism is implied in
Victor Raskin,SemanticMechanismsofHumour, p. 100.
Raskingives the following definition of script:
The script is a large chunk of semanticinformation surroundingthe word or evoked
by it. The script is a cognitive structure internalizedby the native speakerand it
(Semantic
knowledge
the
the
of
of
a
small
part
world.
represents native speaker's
Mechanismsof Humour, p. 81.)
" Ibid., p. 99.
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Condition (ii) is designedto excludeambiguoustexts which are not funny, andRaskin
identifies'threebasic types of opposition between"real" and "unreal" situations':the
actual situationversusthe non-actual,non-existingsituation; the normal, expectedstate
of affairsversusthe abnormal,unexpectedstate of affairs; and the possible,plausible
'O
less
impossible
fully
the
situation.
or
much
plausible
or partially
situationversus
Although Raskin claims that 'script analysis provides a simple, homogeneous, and

humour
'everything
for
basis'
theories,
that
that can
the
three
and
groups
of
all
of
unifying
be said about humour without scripts can be expressedin their terms but not vice versa',51
it seemsthat his is just anotherincongruity-basedtheory, perhapsa more comprehensive
be
linguistic
hardly
After
theory
expectedto explainthe psychologicaland
can
one.
all, a
behaviouralaspectsof humour.
As Raskinnotes, 'manyproponentsof incongruity in humour as well as other
theorists emphasizethe importanceof the elementof surprisein a joke. "' While some
theoriststake this elementof surprisefor grantedor talk about it in highly figurative
language," Koestler gives a detailedpsychologicalexplanationwhy the bisociation,or
the realizationof incongruity, must be suddenso asto inducelaughter:
It is emotion desertedby thought which is dischargedin laughter. For emotion,
ideas
follow
is
its
the
to
to
switch
of
sudden
unable
mass
momentum,
greater
owing
to a different type of logic or a new rule of the game;lessnimble than thought, it
tendsto persist in a straight line.'
Two corollaries can be derived from this hypothesis.First, the receptor must be

" Ibid., pp. 100,111.
" Ibid., P. 132.
" Ibid., p. 33.
Such asWalter Nash, who writes that 'the energiesof humour, like those of a
detonation,are both contractive and expansive,and that 'when the compressed
its
bursts
laughter
waves and echoespersist, and one
out,
meaningserupt and
Humour,
13).
(The
Language
for
is
the
the
p.
of
next'
signal
outbreak only
' TheAct of Creation, p. 58; also see59.
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familiar at leastwith the expected,'normal' matrix (or script) and sometimesalso with the
opposite one to be ableto realizethe incongruity suddenly.The particular relevanceof
this corollary to political humour can be seen in Koestler's comment on satire:

The comic effect of the satire is derived from the simultaneouspresence,in the
reader'smind, of the social reality with which he is familiar, and of its reflection in
the distorting mirror of the satirist. It focusesattention on abusesand deformitiesin
by
longer
it
blunted
habit,
society of which,
we were no
aware; makesus suddenly
discoverthe absurdityof the familiar and the familiarity of the absurd."
However, it seemsthat what first appearsin the reader'smind is not 'social reality', but
'the official mirage'as describedby Feinberg,that is, the official version of socialreality,
it
is
the incongruity betweenthis official mirage and the reality the readerrediscovers
and
through the distorted version of the satirist that producesthe comic effect."
The secondcorollary is that the incongruity must be implicit so as to be found
suddenlyby the receptor,just like a gameof hide-and-seek.Koestler explains:
To a sophisticatedaudienceanyjoke soundsstaleif it is entirely explicit. If this is
the casethe listener'sthoughts will move faster than the narrator'stale or the
instead
instead
it
boredom.
[
]
the
tension
generate
of
of
plot;
of
will
unfolding
...
jumps
leaving
logical
the
gapswhich the
narrative
ahead,
moving steadilyon,
listenerhasto bridge by his own effort [ I"
...
But on the other handthe joke 'should not be too hard to understand',as Raskinwams,"
incongruity.
in
be
the
the
there
of
reader'srealization
will not suddenness
otherwise
The three groups of theoriesare not incompatibles.They'actually characterizethe
do
from
different
humour
not at all contradict
angles
and
very
complex phenomenonof

" Ibid., pp. 72-73.
CE Victor Raskin, SemanticMechanismsqfHumour: 'The opposition betweenthe
figure,
)
leader
for
(a
they
political
a
group,
etc.
are supposedto
or
political
what
script
be and the script for what they actually are is the opposition which forms the joke. ' (p.
222)
" 7heAct of Creation, p. 84.
" SemanticMechanismsof Huniour, p. 18.
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eachother -- rather they seemto supplementeachother quite nicely."'
As thesetheorieshave seldombeenusedin applied studiesof intra- and inter-cultural
'
humour,
it is necessaryhereto make an attempt to draw out the
communicationof
implicationsof thesetheoriesfor the inter-cultural communicationof humour in general,
and that of political humour in particular.
3.3. Implications of Humour Theories for the Inter-cultural

Communication

of Political Humour
It hasbeenemphasizedat the beginningof this chapterthat the functions assignedto a
text inevitably changeacrosscultural borders.With the help of humour theoriesand
keepingthe context of English-Chinesetranslationin mind, we may hypothesizeon some
of the factors which may contribute to suchchangesin a work of political humour.
The greatestproblem for the inter-cultural communicationof political humour is that
the readerin anotherculture is often not familiar with the script(s) or matrix (matrices)
involved and consequentlyunableto realizethe incongruity. As Victor Raskin comments:
The most frequent complication in a political joke is an allusion to a particular
event,slogan,mannerism,trait, etc. For this reason,somepolitical humour tendsto
be accessibleonly to the contemporariesliving in a certain country [ ] -- all the
...
others are likely not to haveinternalizedthe script(s) to which the allusionis made,
"
joke
be
lost
the
them.
and
will
on
The translator may provide explanations,of course,but this would make thejoke
longwindedand probably explicit too. As a result, the humorouseffect may be weakened
in direct proportion to the reduction in suddennessof the bisociation."
" Ibid., p. 40.
For example,Walter Nash, Pie Language qfHumour, and Delia Chiaro, ne
-LanguageofJokes, which containsa chapteron the translatingof wordplay, have
humour.
few
to
theories
references
of
madevery
" SemanticMechanismsofHumour, p. 222.
Cf Delia Chiaro, TheLang7tageofJokes, p. 77; and Marlene Dolitsky, 'Aspectsof the
Unsaid in Humor', Humor: Inteniational Jounial qfHumor Research, 1/2:5 (1992),
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Raskin also notes, however, that many political jokes 'are freely interchangeablefrom
"
from
to
to
one epoch another'. As he has not expoundedon
one country another and
this point, we needto explore the possibilitieswith the help of an example:
How do you tell when Harold Wilson is lying?
When his lips move.'
It seemsthat there are two incongruitiesinvolved here, eachwith a pair of opposing
scripts:
Surface-structure Incongruity
Script la

It is difficult to know when a personis lying becausepeople
are not alwayslying.

Script lb

It is easyto know when a particular personis lying because
that personis alwayslying.

Deep-structure Incongruity
Script 2a

It is difficult to know when Harold Wilson is lying because
national leadersare not alwayslying.

Script 2b

It is easyto know when Harold Wilson is lying becausehe is
liar
habitual
(as
most politicians are).
Ia

As the two surface-structurescripts areWorld knowledge,the incongruity betweenthem
joke
humour
by
in
be
the
the
therefore
of
can
part of
can realized people all cultures, and
be perceivedevenby those who haveno knowledge of Harold Wilson. Moreover, part of
the deep-structurescripts -- that national leadersor politicians are supposedto be honest
but are actually not -- is also world knowledgeto a lesserextent, and therefore a short
footnote about who Harold Wilson is will make the joke fully comprehensible,and a
33-43, in which sheargues:'the proof of thejoking is not in the explaining.Thosewho
do not understandajoke and haveit explainedto them do not find it funny' (p. 33).
" SemanticMechanismsofHumour, p. 222.
Quoted in Giles Oakley, 'Yes Minister', in TelevisionSitcom, ed. by Jim Cook
(London: British Film Institute, 1982), pp. 66-79 (p. 73).
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figure
it
into
familiar
to
the
target
reader
somenational
will make as
changeof name
effective asthe original one.
Thus it can be seenthat not all political jokes are entirely culture-specific,and their
interchangeabilitydependson the degreeof their universality.But the humorouseffect of
a joke about an event, etc., of a particular culture will be weaker on receptorsof another
culture for one more reason:the remotenessof the event meansthat thesereceptorsmay
be lessinterestedin it or, in Freudianterms, have a weaker internal inhibition about
criticizing it.
The situation will be different, however,if the target culture receptor draws an
analogybetweenthe eventjoked about and a comparableevent in the target culture. As
Koestler remarks,'the same(satirical) effect is achievedif, insteadof magnifying
by
in
institutions,
features
them
the
meansof
satirist projects
objectionable
customsand
the allegory onto a different background,suchas an animalsociety -- e.g. Aristophanes,
Swift, Orwell.` Sincea translation can be regardedor treated as an allegory in the target
instead
foreign
is
being
it
difference
that
the
real,
society
of
an
allegory
of
a
only
culture,
it
is
imaginary,
there
cannot achievea similar satirical
reason
why
animal society,
no
an
effect.
In caseswhere the receptor draws suchan analogy,a target culture incongruity (that
is, betweenthe script for what things are supposedto be and the script for what they
incongruity.
is
in
the
the
target
culture
source
alongside
with
culture)
generated
really are
Then, if this target culture incongruity is found to be more seriousthan the sourceculture
in
for
if
is,
(that
the target culture compares
things
the
really
are
script
what
one
laugh
in
the
that
the
at the target culture
may
receptor
sourceculture),
unfavourablywith
inferior
it
is
because
that
the
than
the
we tend to
reality
culture
source
at
more
reality
laugh at.'

" TheAct of Creation, p. 73.
' Cf Leonard Feinberg, Ae SecretqfHumor, p. 14.
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Sometimesthis target culture incongruity is generatedwithout the receptor of the
target text being aware of or understandingthe sourceculture incongruity, or even
incongruity
Such
incongruity
the
existence
a
source
culture
at
all.
of
an
without
can be
triggered off by the script for what things really are in the sourceculture alone,whether
this script is incongruouswith the script for what things are claimedto be in the source
culture being no concernfor the target receptor. In such a casehumour is perceived
intended,
it
have
been
laugh
the
not
and
yet
receptor
may
with the author and
where may
at a third party. Perhapsthis is a specialcasewhere there really is unintendedhumour.
Moreover, when the receptor draws suchan analogy,the pleasurederivedftom the
joke dependsmore on his/her internal inhibitions about criticizing the target culture
reality, and suchinhibitions are strongerthan those the sourceculture receptor may have
about criticizing the sourceculture reality when the target culture incongruity is found to
be more serious.
The extent to which the elementof surpriseand aggressionis felt in a joke may also
changeacrosscultural borders in reverseproportion to the pervasivenessof (a senseoo
humour. It hasbeenemphasizedby more than one theorist that a joke heardfor the
"
is
its
hence
its
lose
freshness
it
time
charm.
of
and
not only the
second
will
most
repetition of the samejoke, however, but also the existenceof a large numberof similar
" This phenomenonmay alsobe describedby the
ones,that may reduceits freshness.
tenn'routinization of charismaýas usedby somesociologists." And the pervasivenessof
a senseof humour also meansthat peoplewill tend (or try) not to take the aggressive
following
is
The
in
that
too
ajoke ajoke.
observation
seriously,accepting
element ajoke

" SeeVictor Raskin,SemanticMechanism qfHumour, p. 33.
" Cf ibid., p. 36.
69SeeImmanuelWallerstein,'The National and the Universal: Can There Be Sucha
Thing asWorld CultureT, in Culture, Globalization and the World-system:
ContemporaryConditionsfor the Representationof Identity, ed. by Antony D. King
(Basingstoke:Macmillan, 1991), pp. 91-105 (p. 101).
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madeby Chris Powell may apply very well to a culture with a pervasivesenseof humour:
The ultimate defence(and it is a very strong one) of the humorist is simply to assert
incredulously'l wasn't serious'or 'It's only joking'. This indicts the disbelieveror
critic with the lack of a senseof humour implying that he or sheis "oversensitive"
"'.
human
being.
therefore
and
not quite a normal
But in a culture where a senseof humour is not so highly valued,the defencemay not be
that strong. Therefore, if there is a tradition of political humour in a culture, eachof the
jokes
be
less
effective as a weapon of aggressionthan a similar one in a
political
may
culture without such a tradition.
Finally, it must be realizedthat the consequenceof a failure to convey the humour of
a work acrosscultural borders is not just a loss of its humorouselement.It may be the
whole purposeof the work that is at stakebecausein what Freud calls 'tendentiousjokes'
humour is not just for hurnour'ssake:

Sometimes
[ ] we over-estimate
the
thought
the
the
of
on
account
value
of
...

The thought seeksto wrap itself in a
enj oymentgiven us by its joking envelope.
joke becausein that way it recommendsitself to our attention and can seemmore
significantand more valuable,but aboveall becausethis wrapping bribesour
powers of criticism and confusesthem. We are inclined to give the thought the
benefit of what has pleasedus in theform of the joke; and we are no longer inclined
to find anythingwrong that hasgiven us enjoymentand so to spoil the sourceof a
"
pleasure.
in that it makesthe messagemore
Thus humour can be an excellentmessage-enhancer,
is
it
deserves
be.
lose
humour
So,
than
to
the
to reducethe
to
attractive and persuasive
force of the messageto a certain extent.
The abovediscussionon humour theoriesand their implicationsfor the inter-cultural
for
laid
humour
has
the
groundwork
an exploration of the
communicationof political
its
in
functions
YPM
the
and
potential functions in the target
sourceculture
of
possible
' 'A PhenomenologicalAnalysisof Humour in Society',in Humour in Society,pp.
86-105 (p. 102).
" SigmundFreud,Jokes and 7heir Relation to the Unconscious,p. 132.
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involve
but
the comparisonof certain aspectsof
exploration
sincesuch an
will
culture,
the two culturesat somelength, the conceptsof national cultures and their constituent
parts must first be clarified before we proceedto it.
3.4. National Cultures as Polysystems and Their Constituents
The use of terms like 'the sourceculture' and 'the target culture' so far without
homogeneous
does
that
they
as
entities. As Susan
not
mean
are
qualification
viewed
Bassnettemphasizes,'a culture might not be a single all-encompassingentity but a
"
different
different
languages.
Taking the
Babel
of
systems,a
complex network of
British Isles as a casein point, shearguesthat although politicians still refer to ...the
British people", a phrasethat erasesdifferencesof race, ethnicity, religion, nation, age or
genderin a bland generalization',the cultural scenehasbecomeso diversifiedthat one
'
British
British
than
culture.
cultures rather
should speakof
Also stressingthis trend towards cultural differentiation, ImmanuelWallerstein
observesthat 'eachindividual is in effect a unique compositeof cultural characteristics',
but sheat the sametime recognizesa 'secondreality', which is a 'steady
internationalizationof culture' as a result of the 'diffusion process'brought about by the
flows of commodities,capital and labour acrossstateboundaries.'
Therefore,in Wallerstein'sdefinition of culture as 'the set of valuesor practicesof
"
individual,
be
'part'
the
the
than
as
and can
can
as
small
somewhole',
somepart smaller
be as large asthe humanspeciesto the extent that all its memberssharesomecommon
featureswhich are absentin other species,with the family, the ethnic group, the religion,
the gender,the age group, the region, the nation, the continent, etc., in between,which

721Introduction: StudyingBritish Cultures',in StudyingBritish Cultures: An
Introduction, ed. by herself (London: Routledge, 1997), pp. xiii-xxvii (p. xv).
i
Ibid., pp. xx-xxiii.
74 1

The National and the Universal', pp. 96,98.

75

Ibid., p. 91.
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can be seenasthe part in one study and asthe whole in another,dependingon the
viewpoint of the observer.Hencethe remark of Wallerstein:
The more foreign the visitor the larger the arenahe may have consideredto
constitutethe boundariesof a singleculture. What may have seemeda 'Chinese'
cultural zone to Marco Polo may havebeenvisualizedas a seriesof smallerzones
to a merchantborn within Marco Polo's 'Chinese'cultural zone."
However, it seemsthat the nation-stateis usually more visible as a part of a whole
than as a whole with different parts. Wallersteinelaborateson this point:
In the two parallel contradictions-- tendencyto one world vs. tendencyto
distinctive nation-states,and tendencyto one nation vs. tendencyto distinctive
ethnic groups within eachstate-- it hasbeenthe stateswhich have had the upper
hand [ ] for one simplereason:they have controlled the most physicalforce. But
...
the stateshave played opposite roles in the two contradictions.In one case,they
haveusedtheir force to createcultural diversity, and in the other caseto create
"
cultural uniformity.
Consequently,the nation-stateis a more distinctive cultural entity than the other groups
in the hierarchy.In interlingual translationstudies,it is more meaningfulfor the observer
to take what Bassnettcalls the 'outsider'perspective," comparingand contrastingthe
cultural featuresof the two nation-statesinvolved rather than looking for heterogeneity
within eachentity. So far asthe presentstudy is concerned,where a target-oriented
approachis adopted,this perspectiveis necessarilyand logically that of the target system.
From this perspective,only those featuresthat are regardedto bear on the translatingof
79
YPM will be-examined.

" Ibid., p. 95.
" Ibid., p. 99.
" 'Introduction: Studying British Cultures',p. xviii.
In other words, the 'truth' of 'British culture'will be seendifferently not only by people
from different cultures, but also by peoplefrom the sameculture faced with different
tasks of translation or of translation studies.A similar view is implied in an observation
is
by
...
Lance
Hewson
Jacky
Martin:
and
culture" not somehomogeneousand
made
eternaltruth, but a specific collection of featureswhich haveto be minutely examined
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In order to prevent any possiblemisunderstandings,however,it seemsdesirableto
apply Itamar Even-Zohar'sconcept of polysystemhere. His Polysysterntheory hasbeen
used mainly in the study of literature and literary translation,but it is essentiallya theory
of culture, which Even-Zohar regardsas a 'larger polysystem'consistingof a numberof
1semiotic(poly)systems'such as languageand literature."
Viewing this polysystemof'culture'from anotherangle,it may be equallyvalid for us
to regardit as consistingof systemscalled 'sub-cultures'.Thus, when we speakof 'British
culture', we meannot a homogeneoussystembut a polysysternof different,
interdependentsystemsof sub-culturesthat function as one structured whole. Moreover,
the polysystemis a multidimensionalconcept.For example,British culture may consistof
English, Welsh, Scottish and Irish culturesin the geographicaldimension,of white, black
and other ethnic cultures in the ethnic dimension,and of elite and popular culturesin the
social dimension.
As Even-Zohar explains,the componentsystems'are not equal,but hierarchized
within the polysystem. That is to say, someoccupy central positions while other occupy
"
is
in
English
Thus
the centre and the
that
culture
one
may
say
peripheralpositions.
other geographicalcultures are in the peripheryin the polysystemof British culture. In
it
is
inevitable
heterogeneity
that when one
the
the
sometimes
of
polysystem,
of
view
be
feature
item
feature
item
that
to
may
actually
a
shared
as
a
of
a
polysystem,
refers an
its
feature
its
by
the
of
one
of
central systemsonly.
a
of
members,
or
even
only
majority
One should also bear in mind that an item situatedin the centre of one systemmay be
for
in
the
example,situation comedymay
of
another;
periphery
situatedsimultaneously
be in the centre of a systemof popular entertaim-nent
and at the sametime in the

in eachTranslation situation' (Redefining Translation: 77leVariational Approach
(London: Routledge, 1991), p. 123).
TolysystemTheory', PolysystemStudies,Poetics Today, 11:1 (1990), 9-26 (p. 22).
For more detaileddiscussionsof the theory, seeSections5.2. and 2.5.
TolysystemTheory', p. 14.
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peripheryof a systemof entertainmentfor the educatedelite.
With this polysysternaticapproach,we will proceedto explore the possiblefunctions
of YPM in the sourceculture and its potential functions in the target culture.
3.5. Possible Functions of the Text in the Source Culture
YPM can be saidto be a sequelto YesMinister (YM, which was a very popular
television seriesproducedby the BBC in the early 1980s,and the first ever to win the
British AcademyAward for the Best ComedySeriesfor three yearsrunning." YM is,
accordingto Giles Oakley, 'in the classicsituation comedymould of two peoplelocked
into a perpetuallyadversarialrelationship,in this casea politician and a civil servant':on
the one handJamesHacker, the Minister, and on the other his PermanentSecretarySir
Humphrey Appleby," with Bernard Woolly, Hacker'sPrinciple Private Secretarycaught
somewherein the middle."
Then, in the secondhalf of the 1980s,the serieswas 'rebom without alterationto the
basicformula', as YPM," with Hacker becomingthe Prime Minister and Sir Humphrey
According to the blurb on JonathanLynn and Antony Jay, The CompleteYesMinister:
TheDiaries of a Cabitiet Minister by the Right Hom JamesHacker MP (London:
BBC Books, 1984).
" 'Yes Minister, p. 66.
" Michael Mulkay hasthe following commenton the situation comedyrecipe:
Thus the basic recipe for creatinga sitcom is alwaysthe same:Take two (a few)
stereotypedcharacterswhose views/interests/inclinationsare discordant;placethem
in a context of interaction from which they cannot escape;set in motion a courseof
eventswhich leadsthem to formulate interpretationswhich clash,but without
seriousconsequences;
vary the action from one episodeto another,but maintain
setting and the underlying patternsof conduct; provide clear and repeatedsignalsof
humorousintent; and arrangeeachepisodein the form of a prolongedjoke
(0ii Humour, pp.
sequencewith an 'unexpected'semanticreversalat the end
183-84).
Ibid., pp. 186-87.For a detailedtransmissionhistory of the two series,seeJohn
Adams,'Yes,Prime Minister: "The Ministerial Broadcast.. (JonathanLynn and Antony
Jay): SocialReality and Comic Realismin Popular TelevisionDrama, in British
TeleWsionDrania in the 1980s,ed. by GeorgeW. Brandt (Cambridge:Cambridge
University Press, 1993), pp. 62-85 (pp. 80-81).
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the Secretaryof the Cabinetand Head of the Home Civil Service.
Both serieswere revisedand publishedin the form of the diaries of JamesHacker,
which are claimedto havebeenrecordedon tapesby Hacker and transcribedand edited
by JonathanLynn and Antony Jay. YM was first publishedin three volumes from 1981to
1983 and then in an omnibusedition in 1984,and YPM first in two volumes in 1986and
1987 and then in one volume in 1989, all by BBC Books. According to the blurb on
Volume One of YPM, The CompleteYesMiiiister'spent 75 weeks in the top-ten fiction
list', and Volume One of YPM'was never out of the top ten for its first six monthsand
the numberone best-sellerfor twelve weeks'.It can be saidtherefore that both the
television seriesand the written version of YM and YPM occupy a central position in the
British systemof popular entertainment.
It would be difficult to seriouslychallengethe claim madeby JonathanLynn and
Antony Jaythat YPM is a witty comedyand evenhasthe quality of 'hilarity"' in the
sourceculture. As to the themeof the work, John Adams comments:
The seriesis dedicatedto a set of basicpropositions aboutgoveniment: that Britain
is largely governedby a manipulativeand deviousbureaucracy;that political
decisionsare dictated by the self-seekingmotives and incompetenceof politicians;
and that the electorateis hideouslyincompetentto participate in the democratic
"
process.
Thus YPM may be seenas a 'highly popular naturalistic sitcom"' that dependson political
humour for its appeal,but opinions differ as to its social functions.
As Michael Mulkay sumsup, YM'has beenwidely creditedwith using t4e resources

Seethe blurb on JonathanLynn and Antony Jay, YesPrime Minister: TheDiaries of
the Right Hon. JamesHacker, 2 vols (London: BBC Books, 1986-1987),11.
881Yes,Prime Minister: "The Ministerial Broadcast"', pp. 70-71.
8, Michael Mulkay, On Humour, p. 186. In fact, Mulkay is talking about YM, but since
the two seriesare nearly identical in terms of formula, theme and major characters,
fact,
in
be
is
In
to
the
cases
other.
one
series
can
most
equally
applied
what said about
somecritics (such as John Adams,'Yes,Prime Minister: "The Ministerial Broadcast"',
p. 70) evenregardsYM and YPM as one series.
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of comedy to reveal damaging truths about the inefficiency of the state apparatus and
"
hypocrisy
democracy',
but it seems that this credit has
in
the
of political actors a
about
been given mainly by promotional material and newspaper or magazine articles rather
than by scholarly critiques. Nigel Hawthorne (who plays Sir Humphrey Appleby) is
quoted in an article as saying 'I see it as a satire on the way the country is run',' and Paul
Eddington (who plays James Hacker) in another that it 'reached such depths of cynicism
that it gave me vertigo'; " a Neiv Yoi-k Times review lauds the series as 'the funniest,
be
truest
to
piece
of
political
published on either side of the Atlantic in
wittiest and
satire

the post-EvelynWaugh era.92Blurbs on various editions of YM and YPM contain such
words and phrasesas 'an eye-opener','accurateobservationof detail and penetrating
insight into political and bureaucraticmotivations;" 'a madcapcombinationof Jonathan
Swift, GeorgeBernard Shaw and the GeorgeOrwell of Politics and the English
Language',941sharplysatirical' and 'Dickensianstuff. 9'
Challengingtheseclaims, Giles Oakley assertsthat the seriesis essentially
The points he makescan be summarizedas follows:
conservative/Conservative.
1. The identification of Civil Servantswith cynical, manipulativeself-interestin
perpetuating'wasteful bureaucracy'and 'inefficiency',which YM frequently makes,are
clearly right-wing rather than left. And suchnotions have evenbeenused by the Tories as

Ott Humour, p. 186.
SeeNaseemKhan, 'Men from the Ministry', Radio Times,23-29 Febru\ary1980,pp.
12-13 (p. 12).
SeeJohn Adams, 'Yes,Prime Minister: "The Ministerial Broadcast"', p. 71.
ChristopherBuckley, 'Sweet Are the Usesof Bureaucracy:The CompleteYes
Minister: ne Diaries of a CabinetMinister. By the Right Hon. JamesHacker MP. ',
New York TimesBook Revie)v87 (1987), p. 11.
91JonathanLynn and Antony Jay, YesMinister: Ae Diaries of a Cabinet Minister by
the Right Hon. JamesHacker MP, 3 vols (London: BBC Books, 1981-1983),1.
' JonathanLynn and Antony Jay, YesPrime Minister, u.
Diaries of the Right Holl.
95JonathanLynn and Antony Jay, YesPrime Minister: 771e
JamesHacker (Topsfield: SalemHouse, 1988).
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for
increased
beat
down
to
calls
social spendingon health and welfare. Attacks on
a stick
the Civil Servicehave almost alwayscome from the Right; for example,when it cameto
power in 1979,Mrs Thatcher'sGovernmentdeclaredthat it was going to reducethe size
of the Civil Serviceby 10% in five years,and by March 1982the Chancellorof the
Exchequer,Sir Geoffrey Howe, was ableto announcein his Budget Speechthat Britain
now had its smallestCivil Servicein fifteen years.
2. The view of politicians as inherentlyuntrustworthy and unreliable,which is
continuouslyinvoked in the series,is only a conventional'commonsense'one. The old
60s gag about Harold Wilson" is evidencethat this view is nothing new.
3. In order to avoid taking sides,the authors deliberatelyobscurewhat political
affiliations JamesHacker has." As a result, the satire is cosy rather than cutting.
4. There is a conspicuousabsenceof harshpolitical conflicts and socialtensions.The
self-regulatingbalancebetweenCivil Servantsand politicians is left happily undisturbed
by the serioussocial conflicts of the time.'
On thesegrounds Oakley concludes:
YesMinister, while absorbingseveralfashionablycritical views of the political
process,is essentially'conservative;it gently encouragespeopleto acceptthings as
they are, with a cynical smile of recognition and the sharedfeeling that yes, we all
lawiv politicians/civil servantsare really like that, behindcloseddoors.
[...] The clearest'messages'tobe receivedby viewerswill undoubtedlybe
hostile to 'politicians', 'politics', 'Government'and 'bureaucracy'.All are mainstream
Conservativethemes,and all are supportive of existing social relations and power
"
in
in
discouragement
belief
thor
structures
of
political change.
As to the reasonwhy a popular television programmelike YM is bound to be

" SeeSection3.3.
1
in other words, there are no specific targets, persons and parties alike, in contrast to
highly
be
'tend
to
personalized', as Mulkay observes (On
political cartoons, which
Humour, p. 199).

' 'Yes Mnister', pp. 68-78.
"Ibid., pp. 76,78.
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conservative,Oakley offered the following proposition in 1982:
It is a symptomof its time, for we are in a period of great caution in the
broadcastinginstitutions, particularly the BBC, besetas it hasbeenby financial and
political pressures.There hasbeena steadilygrowing tendencyto play safe,to wait
for consensusrather than challengeit. That is as true of situation comedyas it is of
"'
it
is
likely
be
denied.
to
equally
news and current affairs, and as such
Although concedingin his treatiseOn Humoiff that 'the imagesusedto constructthe
narrativeof "Yes Minister" are strongly negativeand, thereby, implicitly critical',"'
Michael Mulkay is in total accord with Oakley'sviews. After repeatingand elaborating
on the points that Oakley hasmade,he addsthat humour itself has a weakeningeffect on
the force of criticism:
Even when'Yes Minister'is apparentlyintendedto convey a seriousmessage,the
effectivenessof that messageis likely to be underminedby its location in the
humorousmode. [ ] In so far as laughter and amusementare substitutesfor serious
...
political action, it seemslikely that action designedto produce political changewill
be stuntedrather than stimulatedby the political sitcom."
Consequently,he finds that 'the overall effect of this political sitcom seemsto be that of
image
of the political processwhilst, at the sametime,
confirming an existing negative
discouragingrecipientsfrom undertakingremedialaction'."
Although the conclusionsdrawn by Oakley and Mulkay seemto be convincingon the
whole and in generalterms can be appliedto YPM, there are two points worth noting.
First, there is no consensuson whether the attacks on the Civil Servicecome more
from the Right or from the Left. John Adams'opinion is that 'much of the criticism [of
"'
from
left
Labour
Party'.
Civil
Service]
the
the
the
came
wing of

"' Ibid., p. 78.
102

p. 194.

'030n

Humour, p. 195.

"Ibid., p. 196.
105
'Yes,Prime Minister: "The Ministerial Broadcast"',p. 66.
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Second, although there are no specific targets, the satire sometimes refers to actual

events,someof which obviously involve the ConservativeParty. For example,Oakley
mentionsthe announcementof Sir Geoffrey Howe about Britain having its smallestCivil
Servicein fifteen years as proof that the seriesis pro-Conservative;but a footnote to Sir
Arnold's private papersin YPM revealshow this was done:
Of course,real reduction in the size of the Civil Servicewould be the end of
civilisation as we know it. The answeris much lessworrying: stop calling some
officials by the nameof Civil Servant.
E.g. Turn all museumsinto independenttrusts. Then all the staff stop being
classifiedas Civil Servants.They will still be the samepeople doing the samejob
and still paid by governmentgrants.But grants, like allowancesand bonuses,do not
count in the pay statistics.It will look like a cutback, a most impressivecutback,
unlessanyoneenquiresvery closely.'
'This procedurewas followed in the 1980s,leadingthe British public to believethat
the Civil Servicenumbered680,000, its smallestsize for manyyears.(154)"
So, if the effort to reducethe size of the Civil Serviceis attributed to the Conservatives,
and to Mrs Thatcher and Sir Geoffrey Howe in particular, the revelation that the
ConservativeGovernmentgave misleadinginformation to the public, whether knowingly
or not, would be at least embarrassingto them, if not damaging.
Thus it seemsfair to saythat the seriesis not so conservative/Conservative
after all,
and that it hasthe function of enhancingrather thanjust 'confirming' an existing negative
imageof the political processas Mulkay asserts.
Nevertheless,political humour in a culture with relative freedom (such asBritain) is
bound to be relatively mild in its aggressiveness
if comparedto political humour in a
repressiveculture for two interrelatedreasons.First, with freedom of expression,people
may be lessinhibited about criticizing those in power and havetherefore no urgent need
jokes
have
jokes;
less
become'a bloodless
political
more
or
consequently,
of political
Pagenumbersof YPM are basedon The CompleteYesPrime Minister. The figure
680,000 is very close to the statisticsprovided by Oakley ffes NEniste?,p. 71):
732,000 - 57,000 = 675,000.
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"'
by
Gregor
Benton
told
strain,
professionals',as
contends.
I
Second,humour, or the senseof it, appearsto be pervasivein British culture, or even
in the mega-polysystemof Westernculture. Indeed,it is so pervasivethat in British
discourseon humour there is sometimesan assumptionthat a senseof humour is a
universaltrait of the humanspecies,as can be seenin Chris Powell's statementthat the
lack of a senseof humour in a personwill imply that he or sheis 'not quite a normal
humanbeing'."' Or, as Antony J. Chapmanand Hugh C. Foot put it: 'The averageman is
firmly
belief
having
for
keen
the
to
that
committed
a
reputation
a
senseof humour is
also
"'
be
treasured
to
something
and protected. But Delia Chiar'ois aware of the fact that
this may not be the casein all parts of the world: 'Accusing someoneof not having a
"'
is
humour
in
Western
actually quite offensive
society'. And it is also Chiaro
senseof
...
from
(or
humour
) 'is
that
an outsider'spoint of view, observes
who,
wordplay
verbal
particularly pervasivein British culture, "' and that 'in Britain it is permissibleto play

""The Origins of the Political Joke', p. 34. Benton believesthat 'a society with the vote
has no urgent needof political jokes', but it seemsthat, strictly speaking,the key is not
the right to vote, but freedom of expression,which one may safely assumeto be in
internal
inhibitions.
is
in
Hong
Kong
the
to
a
case
strengthof
point:
reverseproportion
the peopledo not havethe right to elect the governor (or the legislatureuntil the late
1980s),and yet they seemto have had little needfor political jokes becausethey have
had substantialfreedom of speechfor at least a few decades.Seealso Section3.2.
"' See Section 3.3.
1091

Introduction', p. 1.

Ae Language ofJokes, pp. 15-16. The importanceof a reputation for a senseof
humour in British or Western society is reflecteain YPM by Hacker's remark: 'The one
thing I can't afford is to look as though I'm a bad sport or have no senseof humour -the British public never forgive you for that.' (p. 450)
Chiaro seemsto treat 'wordplay' and 'verbalhumour' as near synonyms,as reflectedin
the following statement:'So anyjoke, whether it containsa pun or not, by the very
language.
(The
'
Language ofJokes, p.
its
on
nature of verbalization,necessarilyplays
-15)
Ibid., p. 122. In support of this assertion,one may point out that puns are frequently
used in the works of somecanonizedor semi-canonizedBritish authors, suchas
Shakespeare,OscarWilde and Lewis Carroll. In contrast, one can hardly namethree
have
Chinese
authors
who
usedpunsto suchan extent.
canonized

Choler
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in
words
a myriad of situationswhich are consideredout of place in many other
with
"'
cultures'. This pervadingsenseof humour in British culture may have reducedthe
freshnessof political jokes in a processof'routinization of charisma',and causedpeople
to take more seriouslyits playful side than its aggressiveside."'
CharlesE. Schutz'sdescriptionof the political culture of the United Statesis perhaps
also applicableto that of Britain:
Given the exaggerationsand, oftentimes,grotesquedistortions, politicians accept,
insults
humorous
the
and
public enjoys,
as a part of the American political game.
The humour and the unreality of them make it easyto laugh off the seeminglydeep
"'
slights.
Hencethe favourablereception of YM and YPM by the targets of its satire.Paul
Eddington claimedthat every politician and Civil Servanthe met thought the programme
"'
gave'a realistic picture of what goes on, and the blurb on Volume One of YM claimed
that 'MPs, CabinetMinisters and Senior Civil Servantsare amongthe most devoted
viewers, and the Prime Minister publicly listed it first amongher favourite programmes'.
Of courseit is not absolutelycertain whether thesepoliticians and Civil Servants
were speakingfrom their heart: to take offencepublicly may run the risk of being
interpretedas an admissionof guilt, or being regardedas 'a bad sport' or evenas 'not

... Ibid., p. 100. One exampleis a formal speechdeliveredby the Prime Minister John
Major at a conferenceof the ConservativeParty (Six O'clock News, BBC Radio Four,
II October 1996):
(In a light tone) And it simply won't do for Mr Blair to say: 'Look, I'm not a
Socialistany more, now. Can I be Prime Minister, pleaseT(Laughter and applause)
Sorry, Tony, the job is taken. (Laughter and applause)And anyway,It's too much
to ask for your first realjob. (Laughter)
in many Asian countries, such a tone might be consideredfrivolous for the solemn
occasionof a conferenceof a ruling party.
SeeSection3.3.
"'Cryptic Humor: The SubversiveMessageof Political Jokes',Humor: International
Journal of Humor Research,8: 1 (1995), 51-64 (p. 57).
... Miriam Gross, 'The SecretLife of Jim Hacker', 7he Obsener, 2 February 1986, p. 60.
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human
being'.
However, the very fact that they did not take offence
a
normal
quite
publicly is proof of the relative harmlessness
of the satire in YPM. It may be arguedthat
the (ostensible)reaction of its target is an index of the magnitudeof the damagingeffect
of satire,or eventhat the appearanceof composureor evenpleasureon the part of the
target contributesto renderthe satire lessdamaging."'
Antony Jay, co-author of YPM, professes that 'there isn't any malice in the series. 117

But to a great extent malice is in the eye of the observer.In anotherculture where those
in power do not havethe senseof humour to laugh off suchslights, much malicemay be
found in it. This possibility will be explored in the next section.
3.6. Potential Functions of the Text in the Target Culture
In China,the original seriesof YM and YPM hasnever beenbroadcasted."' A translation
of Volume One of YM containingthe first sevenchapterswas publishedin 1986by
Xinhua Pressof Chongqing,"' and the Shanghai-based
Xuelin Pressput out complete
translationsof YM and YPM in 1992."' The numbersof copiesprinted are small,12'all the

"'This point will be further discussedin Section3.6.
SeePeter Fiddick, 'The Makings of a Prime Minister', The Guardiati, 6 January1986,
P. 11.
In 1986, shortly before the CampaignagainstBourgeois Liberalization was launched,
ShanghaiTelevision announcedthat it was going to show YPM, but no more hasbeen
heardabout the programmesincethen. In 1991, Ying Ruocheng
a famous
actor and translator known for his liberal tendencies,who had beendismissedfrom the
long
Culture
Vice-Minister
of
not
ago as a result of Political struggles,acted
post of
the part of the Minister himself in a televisedplay of an episodeof YM as part of a
ChineseNew Year entertainmentprogramme.But it was believedthat very few
Chinesecould understandthe show as it was in English ffing RuochengBecomes
Minister AgainT, Ming Pao, 9 February 1991, p. 6; (caption of a picture showingYing
Ruochengacting the part of Hacker in YesMinister), South China Monling Post, 10
February 1991, p. 6).
1
"' Translatedby Liu Yongan and Yang Baikui.
'2'The former translatedby ChenTifang et al., and the latter by Yang Liyi and Lou
Bingkun.
121

8,400,1,500 and 3,000 respectively.
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translatorshaveadopted a literal approach,seldomtaking it on themselvesto render
12'
into
puns, and there are numerouscasesof departurefrom the meaningof the
puns
sourcetexts which can be attributed only to a limited knowledgeof the English language
and/or British culture rather than to any conscioustranslation strategies.The following
arejust a few samples:
(On CharlieUrntali, a fellow studentwith Hacker at the London School of
Economicswho has now becomePresidentof the fictitious Mrican country of
Burandain a coup with a Marxist background)
Charliewas a red-hot political economist,I informed them. Got the top first. Wiped
the floor with everyone.(YM, 44)
(It is mentioneda few paragraphslater that Sir Humphrey was concernedabout
Charlie'spolitical colour and askedHacker if he was speakingpolitically when he
saidthat he was red-hot (45).)

A.
KIVRAPR-ýM'
(Liu
,
JK`F
--MUM
rOff

Yongan and Yang Baikui, 53)
(Charlie is an enthusiasticpolitical economist;he first climbed to the top level, and
then beat everyone.)

(ChenTifang et al., 40)
(Charlie is a radical scholarin political economics.He first reachedthe commanding
elevation,and then defeatedevery opponent.)
Although the (mis-)translationsof 'got the top first' may makethe readerpuzzle a little, it
but
'red-hot'
do
their
the
they
that
of
much;
renderings
clash
affect
story
not
very
seems
in
both
is
literally
'correctly'
in
'political
translated
the
and
colour',
metaphor
which
with
&-7,
I!'
for one can hardly associate'P_,L,'(enthuý,
siastic) or,

versionsas

(radical) with any colour.
Later volumesunder the title YesPrime Minister will deal with Hacker'scareeras
he failed upwards to Number Ten Downing Street, [ ] (YM, 9)
...
*1
61RUIAIý A
A Ifft-y-Off
MO)
(A
I

7ýý

(Chen Tifang et al., 4)
(A sequelwith YesPrime Minister as its title will involve Hacker's experiencein
" SeeSubsection4.4.1. for examples.
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failing to climb up to Number Ten Downing Street. )

As this translationwas publishedin 1992 simultaneouslywith that of YPM by the same
publisher,the translatorsshould know, if they had wanted to, that Hacker had later
becomePrime Minister.
We were most grateful to havehad a few conversationswith Sir Humphreyhimself
before the advancingyears,without in any way impairing his verbal fluency,
disengagedthe operation of his mind from the content of his speech.(YM, 10)
Rfrl+ýat&- MMAVýATURITI
(Liu Yongan and Yang Baikui,
3)
(We were very grateful to Humphrey himself for conducting severalconversations
with us, his advancedage had not affectedthe fluency of his language,nor had it
madehis train of thought depart from the content of his speech.)
As a result of sayingexactly the oppositeto what is said in the sourcetext, the two
translatedpassageshavelost the humour and the satire.
But GeneralHoward saw this as an opportunity to put in a plug for Trident.
He pointed out that we would havemuch more fire power at our disposalwhen it is
delivered.And therefore we'd have a much greater deterrent.(emphasisadded)
(YPM, 62)
Yang and Lou translate'Trident' as 'the Trident aeroplane',"' although it shouldhave
beenvery clear from the immediatecontext that Trident is a weapon rather than a
passengerplane.And a few pageslater it is madeabsolutelyclear that 'Trident' is a
nuclearmissile:
If you walked into a nuclear-missileshowroomyou would buy Trident [ ], it is -...
It is the nuclearmissileHarrods would sell you! (YPM,
quite simply -- the best.
80)
The translatorsalso make nonsenseof the following passage:
In the world of the nuclearmissileit is the SavileRow suit, the Rolls-Royce
124

p. 73.
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Corniche,the ChateauLafite 1945.(YPM, 80)

AT_
0ý' ý9k9--.,,
ýEfA,QW0ý'ftýn V1I MR
1W

7-T-9Wý

ria
W-NfP 90_'Pt
FUt

(Yang Liyi and Lou Bingk-un,97-98)
(In the world of the nuclearmissilethe best things are the SavileRow suit, the
Rolls-RoyceCornichecar, thewine madeby the 1945Lafite Manor.)
1945fr,

And they seemunableto comprehenda clauseas simpleas 'I could afford to be nice', and
is
likely
idiom
driving
literal
'in
the
to make
the
seat',which not
renderingof
make a
senseto the Chinesereader:
I could afford to be nice -- after all, I'm in the driving seatnow. (YPM, 77)
K
ElR
(Yang Liyi
-E
and Lou Bingkun, 93)
(I can't tolerate myself being nice all the time -- after all, I'm now sitting in the
position of the driver.)
It canbe seenfrom theseexamplesthat many of the shifts found in the three
translationscan be describedonly as translationerrors, and they tend to err on the
'wrong' side,in the sensethat thesepassageseither make no senserather than make a
sensedifferent from that of the sourcetext, or lose someof the humour of the source
text rather than add to it. In other words, they are translationerrors not becausethey
differ from the meaningof the sourcetext, but becausethey constitute offencesagainst
the intendedfunction of the target textlý -- unlessmaking no senseor reduction of
hurnouris actually intended.
From the way they treat puns, and metaphorssuchas 'red-hot' and 'in the driving
seat',it is clear that the 'initial norm"" they have adoptedfor their tfanslating is
"'
but the results
'lingustically-motivated
their
translations',
products are
adequacy,and

"' SeeChristianeNord, TextAnalysis in Translation, pp. 169-70.
Gideon Toury's term, which denotesthe translator'sbasicchoicebetween
requirementsof the sourceand target systems( Descriptive Translation Studiesand
Beyond (Amste.rdam/Philadelphia:JohnBenjamins,1995), p. 56).
""A linguistically-motivatedtranslationis any act of translationyielding a product which
is well-formed in terms of the target syntax,grammarand lexicon, evenif it doesnot
fully conform to any target model of text formation', whereasat the other end of the
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are neitheradequatenor acceptabletranslations.The featuresof the translationsbeing
such,they are not likely to occupy any position in the target polysystem,' 2' or to produce
any great impact on the reader.But what would be the possibleeffect of a more
acceptabletranslation on the Chineseperson-in-the-culture?
While there may be sometruth in John Adams'sclaim that television sitcomshave
'consistentlyshown a capacityto transcendtheir immediatesocial and cultural framesof
reference-- a fact most clearly demonstratedin terms of overseassalesin the caseof Yes,
[sic] Minister and Yes,[sic] Prime Minister', "' in the United States,which hasa close
book
Britain,
YM was turned down by every major housebecause
the
tie
cultural with
they thought it was too British, and SalemHouse was the only publisherthat would take
a chanceon it; "' and the American edition of YPM, also publishedby Salem,contains
only thirteen chapters,leaving out the last four. "' It seemstherefore that the written
version hasa much smallercapacityof transcendence.
If eventhe Americansfind YPM'too British', the Chinesewould certainly find it
much more so, becausethere is a vast gap betweenthe two national cultures. The whole
is
including
discourse
YPM
Chinese
to
the
the
of
of
relatively
unfamiliar
people,
universe
by
NTs
the
the
of
elected
appointed
of
government,
cabinet
consisting
structure
with
leaderof the ruling party and a non-political Civil Servicepresumablyreadyto carry out

scaleis'literary translation',which'involves the imposition of "conformity conditions"
beyondthe linguistic and/or general-textualones,namely,to modelsand norms which
are deemedliterary at the target end' (Ibid., p. 171).
This doesnot imply that a 'better', or more 'acceptable!translationwill necessarilybe
discussion
detailed
For
there.
to
more
of this problem, see
a
able occupy a position
Section4.5.
""Yes, Prime Minister: "The Ministerial Broadcast"',p. 68. According to John Adams,
the seriesbad been sold to 57 countriesin all five continentsby early 1992 (ibid, p.
82).
"' SeeBarbaraLovenheim, 'Britain's Best Comedy Series',New York TimesBook Review
87 (1987), p. 11.
130
JonathanLynn and Antony Jay, YesPrime Minister: ne Diaries of the Right Hon.
JamesHacker (Topsfield: SalemHouse, 1988).
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the decisionsof the central governmentformed by whicheverparty that has come into
power; the daily operationsof Parliament-- heateddebateswith frequent shouting,
questiontimes, divisions, etc.; the tradition of democracyand freedom; the pervading
senseof humour; the geography;the educationalsystem;the Anglican Church; and all the
things that constitute daily life -- brand names,the massmedia,the show business,food
and cuisine,cricket, and so on and so forth. And most of the potential readersmay not
feel a keen interest in knowing this universe.On top of thesebarriers, the diminishing
popularity of translatedliterature or literature in generaltowards the end of the 1980s131
posesanotherproblem for the potential reception of YPM in China.
Given theseproblems,one may be led to concludethat if YPM is a mild satirein
Britain, it would be uncontroversialin China.However, there are severalfactors that may
lead to a different conclusion:that to someof its readers-- although small in number-and the authorities,it may havethe potential of becominga biting satire.
Most importantly, in spite of the Britishness'of the series,the main targets of its
hypocrisy
in
bureaucracy
be
An
to
and
universal
civilized
societies.
satire -appear
-by
(CUP)
Chinese
University
Press
the
to seewhether
reader
anonymous
engaged
Chang'stranslationwas worth publishingsharedthis view:
The "Yes Minister / Prime Minister" serieswas immenselypopular in the U. K., and
deservedlyso. While its humour, good and bad, is very English and its targetsof
satireinalienablyBritish, its relevanceis universal.Its thrust can certainlybe
directed at the world's other great bureaucracy,the Chinese,and without doubt at
the offspring from the mating of both, the Hong Kong system,lt is therefore highly
desirablethat a Chineseversion shouldbe produced."'
Sometarget readersmay feel that in 'the world's other great bureaucracy',political
deep-rooted
betrayals,
totalitarianism
and
more
obscurantism
are
corruption,
struggles,
draw
between
Therefore,
the
these
analogies
may
readily
readers
social phenomena.

"I SeeSection 1.5.
132
AnonymousReader,"'Yes Prime Minister": Translationby ChangNam Fung'(1991).
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"'
in
YPM
have
they
and
what
and
stories
experienced witnessed.
The more unfamiliar the readersare with the universeof discourseof the sourcetext,
the more readily they may draw analogies.As Andr6 Lefevere observes,
Perhapshumankind'smost immediateand predictablereaction to the unknown is
that of analogy,The only way we can conceptualizewhat we do not know is to
liken it to somethingwe do know, and extrapolatefrom there."'
For the translatorwho wishesto exploit this likely humanreactionto the unknown, the
readers'unfamiliarity with the universeof discourseof the sourcetext may be turned
from a problem into an opportunity.

Many of the potential analogies,however, are likely to be imperfect. For example,
sincethe PRC has a one-partygovernment,and nearly all high-rankinggovernment
officials are party members,sometarget readersmay tend not to make a clear distinction
betweenpoliticians and Civil Servants,and so in their mind the incompetenceand
hypocrisy of Hacker and the machinationsand obstructionismof Sir Humphrey may all
be associatedwith the doings of the cadres.Such a negativelyfunny imageof the cadres
is not conventionalor stereotypical.Even if it were, the ability to openly talk or read
it
about would be a new experience,for public entertainmentthrough criticism of the
authoritieswould be a novelty for them.
Suchanalogiesmay generatetarget culture incongruitiesmore seriousthan the
sourceculture ones. Sir Arnold's adviceto use armedtroops during strikes"' may appear
to be nothing unusualto sometarget readersif they recall what happenedat Tiananmen
Squareon June4,1989. A numberof incidentsmentionedin YPM that are incongruous
One of the subjectswhom the translator engagedto readthe draft of the translationto
test readerresponsesaid that shefound a numberof the storiesfamiliar and amusing
becausesimilar things happenedin herwork unit'in Beijing.
"'Translation and the Creation of Images,or "ExcuseMe, Is This the SamePoem?"', in
EssaysandStu&es 1997: Translating Literature, ed. by SusanBassnett(Cambridge:
D. S. Brewer, 1997), pp. 64-79 (p. 76).
135
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with what democracyand equality are supposedto be in the sourceculture context may
look lessso ifjuxtaposed with the reality in China:the British Prime Minister complains
about havingto pay rent, and hasto resort to arguing and manoeuvringin order to get a
"'
because
he
himself
cannot
afford
one
cook/housekeeperon governmentpay
Sometimesa target culture incongruity may be generatedwhere there is none in the
sourceculture. An ex-PrimeMinister can write memoirsmentioningthe work of the
Cabinetand making unfavourablecommentson the servingPrime Minister, who dare not
`
documents
be
declassified
them
openly;
government
can
and releasedafter
suppress
tl-ftty years;"' national leadershaveto care about public opinion"' and yet it could be
difficult for them to put pressureon the press"... all thesemay comparefavourablywith
the reality of the proletarian democracy(or dictatorship) of the PRC in the mind of some
target readers,and produce a humorouseffect unintendedby the authors.
YPM containsa numberof attacks on communism,evenon the PRC Government,
such as:
[WestBerlin was an island of the WestGermanFederal Republic, sixty miles
inside the border of the GermanDemocratic Republic. 'Democratic, in this
]
(67)
naturally
means
communist
context,
--Ed.
The guerrillas are going to be helpedby East Yemen -- or, to give it its full title, the
People'sDemocratic Republic of Ea*stYemen.Like all People'sDemocratic
Republicsit is a communistdictatorship.(164)
You cadt put the nation'sinterestsat risk just becauseof somesilly sentimentality
injustices
individual
justice.
If
took
and crueltieswe'd
on
moral
positions
about
we
in
Chinese,
Mugabe
hand
have
been
Hong
Kong
to
the
to
or
put
over
able
never
(214)
in
Zimbabwe.
power
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pp. 70-85.
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pp. 294-306.
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p. 8.

"'Passim.
140

pp. 304-06.
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It talked [ ] of the impossibility offireedom while most of the memberstateshave
...
one-partygovernment(appealingthough the idea is if you happento leadthe one
party); (460)
In the sourceculture such anti-communistsentimentsmay be conventionaland
thereforethe humour in thesepassagesis more playful than aggressive,but it could be
highly aggressiveand hardly playful in the target culture, becausethesepassagesmay be
Chen
direct
As
Xiaoying
the
predicts:
attacks
on
authorities.
as
regarded
The sameitem of humour will inducevastly divergent emotional responsefrom
it
be
highly
different
and
moods:
will
amusingto
customs,
up-bringings
peoplewith
one group of people, detestableand disgustingto a secondgroup, and shocking,
horrible and horrifying to a third group.141
Where thesepassagesare concerned,the first group are the sourcereaders,the second
be
be
Chinese
the
third
the
their
group
could
supporters,
and
group could
regime and
internal
inhibition
have
the
target
repression
and
external
readers
stronger
someof
who
about criticizing communistdictatorship.
In fact, one cannot be surewhether thesepassageswould be tolerated by the Chinese
in
for
have
times of relaxation,
they
tolerated
criticism,
except
open
seldom
authorities,
in
be
dealt
in
times
the
times
may
with
of
relaxation
criticize
authorities
and peoplewho
"Even
allusionsand allegoriescan be dangerous.The Cultural Revolution
of restriction.
Office
(MQF-'ff)
Rui's
Dismissalfrom
by
historical
Hai
triggered
opera
off
a
was
written by Wu Han

Deputy Mayor of Beijing. The opera is about a sixteenth

by
frankly
in
Dynasty
Ming
too
the
the
speaýing
emperor
who offended
century official

YheSecretof Humour, p. 4.
"'Wang Ruowang'scriticism of Deng Xiaoping is very mild indeedif comparedto what
in
Deng
Western
to retire
that
to
the
the
appeals
article
and
press,
are seeneveryday
is
Deng's
by
Western
be
as
retirement
own
standards
as
criticism
at
all
regarded
cannot
down
but
these
that
the
closed
articles were
published
newspapers
professedwishes,
during the 1987 CampaignagainstBourgeois Liberalization (see Section 1.3.; Gao
Gao, Post-Cultural Revolution History: 7he Tide ofLiberalizatioll ill Chilla. VoL IIHu Yaobang'sHaste Made Waste(Taipei: Lianjing Press,1994), pp. 277-84).
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dismissed.
It was criticized for alluding to the dismýissal
of the
and was consequently
Minister of DefenceMarshal PengDehuai

in 1958after he madea severe

criticism of Mao Zedong through internal channels.The escalationof the criticism of the
"'
death
launching
Cultural
led
Wu
Han
Revolution.
This
to
the
the
the
of
of
and
opera
rA)
inquisition
be
described
literary
(3Zj:
typical
as
a
case
can
of
as there is no possibility
to prove beyondany reasonabledoubt that a historical story alludesto a contemporary
"
event. Deng'sera showedsomeimprovementin this respect,but sciencefiction was
criticized for being used 'to expressdissatisfactionwith socialisa, and Wang Meng!s
humorousshort storyRigid Thin Congee'wasaccusedof being an allegory about Deng's
"'
reform programme.
This intoleranceis closely relatedto a lack of humour in the cultural tradition of
China. According to Hu Fanzhu,the prerequisitefor a socio-cultural atmosphereof
humour is a substantialdegreeof 'freedomof the soul' and 'freedomof speech';and the
lack of humour as a national characteristicof the Chinesepeopleis attributable,besides
geographicisolation and the stable,immobile mode of agricultural production, to two
major factors: the socio-political structurebasedon the patriarchalclan system,and the
ideological structure basedon the Confucian,feudal code of ethics,which jointly

SeeYan Jiaqi and Gao Gao, Teti-YearHistory of China's Cultural Revolution, 2 vols
(Hong Kong: Ta-Kung-Pao, 1996), 1,pp. 2-19.
"In the PRE the burden of proof is sometimeson the defendant.As Yu Hadchengfinds
out, the principle of the presumptionof innocencebefore conviction has neverbeen
denounced
bourgeois
judiciary,
has
been
by
Chinese
the
as
a
concept
and
accepted
from time to time. He cites a casethat happenedin 1993to prove the point: a
fifteen-year-oldgirl suspectedto have stolen moneykilled herself after shewas
interrogatedseveraltimes in one night and her belongingssearched;althoughno
had
been
found,
her
had
'the
that
maintained
not
school
authority
she
evidenceagainst
beenproved innocent' ('On Human Rights and Their Guaranteeby Law', in Human
Rights and ChineseValties: Legal, Philosophical, and Political Perspectives,ed. by
Michael C. Davis (Hong Kong: Oxford University Press,1995), pp. 93-115 (p.
111-12)).
"I SeeSection 1.3.
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imposedgreat constraintson the soul and the expressionof emotions." He addsthat,
'he
Confucian
laughs
the
two
that
the
structures,
code
who
at the sovereign
under
deservesdeath'was extendedto forbidding laughing at one'sparents,superiors,teachers
and seniors,and consequently'gravity in speechand manner'hasbecomethe norm of
behaviour."'
While holding a similar view, Yan Guanglinputs more emphasison the geography
and the mode of production as determinantsof national characteristics.Comparingthe
Chinesewith the Greeks,he suggeststhat as agricultural production confinedthe
Chinesepeopleto one place, it hasmadethem lesswilling to take risks and lesscurious,
and has reinforcedthe clan systemwhich restricted the senseof freedom and the
liberation of the personality;therefore,the ancientChineselacked 'a senseof superiority
depends'.
In contrast, as a fishing and
the
and a playful mentality on which
comic spirit
seafaringpeople,the ancientGreekswere mobile, willing to take risks, open-minded,and
keen on intellectual enquiries,which provided excellentconditionsfor the development
"'
of a comic spirit.
Humour is not completelyabsentin the Chinesetradition, but it has existedonly in
the peripheryof the polysystemof literature and art: comic performanceshavebeen
"'
in
by
being
held
Confucius,
by
and
contempt
rejected orthodox culture, comedians
humour, though common in folk literature, has seldombeenseenin canonizedworks."'
If humour in generalhasexisted,it hasbeenlargely a-political becauselaughingat
the powerful hasbeenforbidden. Gregor Benton hasfound the lack of strong tradition of
feature
be
East
Asia:
humour
to
themes
of
a
common
political
social
and
with
popular

" Linguistics of Humour, p. 3 1.
"'Ibid., p. 32.
The bitrihsic Properties of the Comic
14'Laughter: Reservedness and Withdanval
-Spirit of the Chinese (Beijing: International Culture Press), pp. 1-7.
149

Ibid., pp. 32-33.

"' Chen Xiaoying, The Secret ofHumour, p. 5.
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East Asian folk humour is not entirely without social criticism, especiallycriticism of
its
humour
But
those
and
chief
greed
corruption.
preoccupations
are
official
of peasant
everywhere:sex, ghosts,farting and delight in the misfortunesof others.""
There are humorousliterary writers in modem China. One of the most famousis
Qian Zhongshu,the author of Fortress Besieged,who stoppedwriting literary works
"Another
is
Lao She(Jgjýý 1899-1966).But their works are basically
1949.
after
best-known
before
being
There
1949,
the
political
satires
someof the
a-political.
were
works of Lu Xun, but from the 1950sto the 1980sthere seemedto be very few
publishedin the PRC (most of the expos6literature being seriousin tone), except some
"
by
Suo"'
Wang
Wang
Meng,
translated
and
and some
works authors such as
works.
It seemstherefore that political satireis an item lacking in the literary repertoire of
the PRC"' becauseopen challengeto the authorities is not allowed and becauseof the
importanceof being earnestthat is attachedto political matters-- mainly by the
authorities,"' but also by someof its critics.
"''The Origins of the Political Joke, p. 42.
152See Section 2.1.
... See Section 1.3.

Such as George Orwell's 1984. See Section 1.4.
In Itamar Even-Zohar's terms ('The Position of Translated Literature within the
Literary Polysystem', p. 48), there is a'vacuum'in the'indigenous stock'.
Lu Xun once attacked the intolerance of the authorities of his time in a humorous way:

Nobody wants to be the chief target in a persecutionof writers; but so long as a
his
feelings
left,
breath
he
is
has
to
off
work
under the
will
want
and
some
man alive
is
laughter.
Laughter
there
still no law that
should not offend anyone,and
pretext of
it,
laughter
is
illegal.
long
[ ]
faces.
We
that
then,
take
can
not
citizensmust pull
...
But I am afraid this cannot go on for long. TIumour' is not one of our native
is
it
in
'humorous'
Chinese
this
the
and
people,
not
age
which
not
a
an
are
products,
is easyto have a senseof humour. (Trom Satire to Humour', in Lu Xun: Selected
Works,trans. by Yang Xianyi and GladysYang, 4 vols (Beijing: Foreign Languages
Press,1985), 111,
pp. 259-59 (first publ. in 1933) (p. 259).)
But it is evenless easyto have a senseof humour in the presentera than in his. As
Yaobang
Hu
Deng
Yiaoping
in
Section
1.3.,
and
even caricaturesof
mentioned
intendedto be gesturesof friendlinessand reverencecausedgreat offenceto the
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In spite of the scarcity of publishedworks, however, the PRC in the 1980sshould
haveprovided good soil for political humour. For Gregor Benton, there are two kinds of
dictatorships:one is military regimesthat 'dependon brute force' and 'haveno concernto
"reshapesociety'sspirit" or "create a new man", and the other is those that 'demandthe
soul as well as the body':
They are not content that the peopleshould merely give in to them -- they insist
also on capitulation willingly, or at leastwith a convincing show of sincerity.To
achievesuch a conversion,ordinary political meansare not enough. Suchregimes
therefore evolve a complex web of controls designedto stretch out into every area
from
life.
[
]
human
In
the
this systemremainsgreat, and
the
cities,
pressure
of
...
living under it createstensionsthat would put society'scollective sanityunder
intolerablestrain if they could not quickly find somerelief [ ] amongthe
...
is the political joke.
commonestand the least troublesomein its consequences
Thus, he assertsthat it is 'not brute force but the specialpain and outrage of spiritual
"'
joke-telling!.
in
kind
dictatorship
'produces
this
that
widespreadpolitical
of
violation'
But why was there little political humour in the first three decadesof the PRC?
Benton providesthe following explanationon top of the more important factor of'the
lack of a strong Chinesetradition of popular humour with social and political thernes:
During its first ten yearsthe People'sRepublicwas shakenby frequent crises,but it
managedto avoid sowing the extremesof cynicismand disillusion on which the
Sovietjoke feeds.It more effectively 'touchedpeople'ssouls'than the Soviet
hidden
in
for
less
in
it
that
the
there
that
resentment
wells
up
was
place
system,so
the political joke. Then, by the 1960s,China had entereda prolonged phaseof 'mass
"'
into
big
joke-telling
trouble.
could get you
mobilisation'when
Benton also notes that there was a flood ofjokes in China shortly after the fall from
Maoping'put
least
Deng
Four,
Gang
that
the
at
someof the
right
of
afler
and
power of
delight
'old
his
the
to
art
returned
masters
of
comic
predecessor,
worst abuses'of

Hu in a mostrelaxedperiodbecausecaricaturesof nationalfiguresare
liberal-minded
'un-Chinese'.
157
'The Origins of the Political Joke', pp. 35-36.
"'Ibid., pp. 41-42.
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audienceswith quick-fire jokes that tore into society'sfaults'."'
It seems,however, that the decidingfactor for the existenceof political humour is
not cultural tradition or the kind of dictatorship,but the degreeof freedom as discussed
in Section3.2. The ChineseGovernmentof the 1930swas a dictatorship that did not
care so much about people'ssouls, and yet there were political satires,suchas those of
Lu Xun, becausethere was a limited degreeof freedom of expression.On the other hand,
under the influenceof the samecultural tradition but with a dictatorship that demands
people'ssouls,political humour disappearedand emergedagainin the People'sRepublic
in
freedom.
depending
degree
the
on
of
period
variation
Thus one may arguethat Deng'sera was most conduciveto the growth of political
humour becauseit was a dictatorship combinedwith just the right degreeof freedom
(except in times of restriction).
But what is the social function of political humour in a dictatorship?While conceding
that by 'puncturingthe state'sswollen pretensionsand exposingthe greed, stupidity,
cruelty and hypocrisy of its leaders',political jokes 'contribute to the weakeningof the
in
state'sauthority and that sensethey play a subversiverole', Gregor Benton contends
that political jokes poseno real threat and he in effect advisesdictators to tolerate them:
Political jokes [ ] are moral victories, not material ones.To be sure, officials
...
whosepride is wounded will smartfor a while and may lash out at those responsible
for the hurt. But the more cynical and far-sightedamongthem know that political
keeping
happy
dissipating
jokes
tensions
of
people
and
a
means
of
are useful
[ I
...
There can be no doubt that for getting society stablethe 'liberal' tactic is the
form
is
Revolutionaries
joke
The
of
resistance.
not
a
political
more effective one.
business,
in
deadly
freedom-fighters
and are
are engaged a seriousand even
and
hatred
fritter
laughter.
To
light
through
the
to
to
or
away
enemy
of
reluctant make
insurance
is
jokes
therefore
the
againstmore serious
a
clever
state
against
permit

"'Ibid., pp. 41,37-38. Hu Fanzhualso claimsin 1987that 'in recent years our ability to
has
been
"tapped"
humour
to an unprecedentedextent'
createand appreciate
(Linguistics of Humour, p. 33).
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"
to
the
system.
challenges
There is certainly a great deal of validity in Benton's argument,but there may be a
loophole in it. He has assertedthat political jokes flourish only in dictatorshipsthat
demandpeople'ssouls, but for the dictator to ignore or tolerate political jokes is
tantamountto relinquishingthat demand.So his 'advice'would find no use anywhere-especiallynot in countrieswhere leadersstill havethe traditional patriarchalmentality. It
jokes,
dictator
takes
that
the
the
the more
political
more seriously
seems,moreover,
"'
be
ideological
be
form
they
to
resistance. in fact, it is the
will
or prove
as a
of
effective
in
form
in
few'freedorn-fighters!
PRC,
the
the
of
where
are
either
only possible
resistance
jail or in exile.
At least in the context of Deng'sera, when dictatorshipwas mixed with a limited
degreeof freedom, and when political humour hadjust emergedwith all its fteshness,162
there seemto be sufficient grounds to agreewith Chris Powell that 'humour might have
"consciousnessraising" potential'," and evenwith SteveLinstead,who concludesthat:
The power of humour to stimulatechangeshould not be underestimated.[ ] The
...
feeling thatnothing I do is taken seriously,or'they're all laughing at me!has proved
enormouslydisablingfor individualsand for whole governmenton occasion.[ ...I
Humour can have great impact in the world by having its content transposedand
definedas serious,but also by transposingreal-world content into the humorous
frame, and defining it as humorousin an indelible and irreversibleway. [ ] it
...
createslandmarksfor other resistancesand formulationswhich can offer potential
160 1

The Origins of the Political Joke', p. 41.

Or one may saythat the effectivenessof political jokes canbe measuredby the
dictator
the
reactsto them.
with
which
violence
162
Gregor Benton hasthe following view about China'spolitical humour in the late
1980s:
The Chineseare not by nature a humourlesspeople. On the contrary, they havea
jokes
death
Mao's
telling
tradition,
more
are
more
and
political
since
and
rich comic
(somebasedon Soviet originals). But comparedto most Soviet-bloc countries
China'spolitical humour is still in its infancy. ('The Origins of the Political Joke', p.
41.)
163
1APhenomenologicalAnalysisof Humour in Society', p. 103.
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for more substantialsocial change."
In the light of the aboveanalysis,it is believedthat althoughthe numberof Chinese
be
YPM
translation
of
could
reachwould
rather limited in the late 1980sor the
readersa
"'
literature,
1990s
the
translated
the political humour
peripheral
of
given
position
early
as found in it, if translatedin a more acceptableway, had the potential of an effective
in
meansof protest the PRC in Deng'sera, no matter what functions the work has in the
sourceculture. And it was much saferthan direct criticism, especiallyin a translation.'66

164
mjokers Wild": Humour in OrganisationalCulture', in Humour M Society, pp. 123-48
(p. 144).
"' SeeSection2.5.
"For Lefevere'scommenton the relative inu-nunityof the translator, seeSection 1.4.

CHAPTER FOUR
THE PROCESS AND THE PRODUCT

The textual-linguistic make-upof a translationis governedby the kinds of strategiesthat
the translatorhas adopted,which is in turn determinedby the purposethat the translation
is
is
intended
This
translation
text
to
the
purpose
serve.
closelyrelated
source
--- not
not only to the poetics and ideology of the translationinitiator-operator, but ultimately to
the socio-cultural setting of the time too. This chaptergives an account of the
commissionof Chang'stranslation of YPM, its purpose,the constraintsthat the translator
is subjectedto, and the strategiesthat he haschosento use,thus establishingthe links
along the chain of translation processand product.

4.1. SkoposTheory
More than one scholarhas recognizedthe fact that translation has a purposeto serve,'
but it was Hans J. Vermeer who first proposeda theory basedon this 'discovery'.

Suchas Gideon Toury: 'translatingas a teleological activitypar excellenceis to a large
for
('A
Descriptive
it
is
designed
Rationale
by
to
the
goals
serve!
conditioned
extent
TranslationStudies, in TheManipulation ofLiterature: Studiesin Literary
Translation, ed. by Theo Hermans(London and Sydney-Croorn Helm, 1985), pp.
16-41 (p. 19). Also seeTheo Hermans,'TranslationalNorms and Correct
Translations',in Translation Studies: TheState of the Art, ed. by Kitty M. van
Leuven-Zwart and Ton Naaijkens(Amsterdam:Rodopi, 1991), pp. 155-69;and Lance
Hewson and JackyMartin, Redefining Translation: Yhe Variational Approach
(London: Routledge, 1991).
The theory is developedmainly for appliedpurposes,but as its major thesesare
descriptive,and only the 'practical and didactic conclusions'drawn from thesetheses
(Some
Skopos
Translation
A
7heory
(see
Vermeer,
Hans
J.
of
are prescriptive
Argumentsfor and against) (Heidelberg:TEXTconTEXT-Verlag, 1996), pp. 14-15,
for
framework
is
its
descriptive
26,
part capableof providing a
n13),
and p.
Studies
Translation
Descriptive
(see
Gideon
Toury,
historical
and
studies
conducting
Beyond (Amsterdam/Philadelphia:JohnBenjamins,1995), p. 25). It is in this capacity
that the theory is used here -- for a descriptionof the translationprocessof YPM.
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According to Vermeer'sskopostheory, translationis an action, and any action has an
aim, a purpose,that is, a skopos.The translationskoposis definedby the commission
and is not necessarilyidentical with the skoposattributed to the sourcetext becausethe
'
is
basically
independent
function,
the
text
commission
of
source
and in somecasessuch
identity is evenimpossible.In the light of this skopos,the translator can decidehow to
translateoptimally, i.e., what kind of changeswill be necessaryin the translationwith
respectto the sourcetext, or whether the sourcetext needsto be 'translated',
'paraphrased'or completely're-edited'.This theory does not exclude'fidelity' to the
sourcetext as a possibleand legitimate skopos;it only reffisesto acceptthat 'fidelity' is
the only legitimate skoposas it is sometimesclaimedto be. This meansthat the decisive
factor of the translation product is not the sourcetext, but the translation skopos.' Any
meaningfulaccount of the translation processand its product must thereforebe basedon
the skopos.'
The 'commissioning'of a translation presupposesan initiator, which may be the
publisher,the author, the translator, etc., who 'is the factor that starts the [translation]
'
its
initiator
determines
'plays
is
If
therefore
the
a
crucial
role'.
processand
course'and

In other words, 'the reasonsfor translation are independentof the reasonsfor the
creationof any sourcetext' (Roda P. Roberts, 'The Conceptof Function of Translation
and Its Application to Literary Texts', Target, 4: 1 (1992), 1-16 (p. 7)).
'Skoposand Commissionin TranslationalAction', trans. by Andrew Chesterman,in
Readingsin Translation Theory, ed. by Andrew Chesterman(Finland: Oy Finn
Lectura Ab, 1979), pp. 173-87.For more detailsof Vermeer'sskopostheory, seehis A
SkoposTheory of Translation.
I Cf Gideon Toury:
The exertion of any single act of translatingis to a large extent conditionedby the
it
in
be
Thus,
to
order
ableto understandthe processof translationand
goal serves.
its products, one should first determinethe purposeswhich they are meantto serve,
(In Searchof a Theory of Translation (Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv University, 1980), p.
30.)
ChristianeNord, TextAnalysis in Translation: Theoty,Methodology, and Didactic
Application of a Modelfor Translation-Oriented TextAnalysis (Amsterdam:Rodopi,
1991; Germanversion publi. in 1988), p. 8. Also seeLance Hewson and JackyMartin,
Redefin.ing Translation, p. 113.
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'within
is
the
translator
operator'
a predefinedset of
a'translation
working
someoneelse,
initiates
in
him/herself
if
but
the sensethat s/he
the
translation
translator
the
conditions';
be
be'a
to
the
the
text
can
said
craftsmanor an artist -conditions,
s/he
and sets
chooses
but
by
is
for
is
a
mercenary
motivation,
preoccupied
not
who
primarily working
one who
' Such an initiator-operator may enjoy a high
the transmissionof an aestheticmessage'.
degreeof freedomin setting the skopos,but as long as s/hedoesnot havethe meansof
least
"commission"
"acceptance"of the
distribution,
'the
or
at
problem of
publication and
translationby a publisheris only deferredto the next stagein the process',as Andr6
Lefeverepoints out! However, as Theo Hermansobserves,'an experiencedand
well-establishedpoetry translator may feel more confident than the young aspiringnovice
in ignoring the wishesand suggestionsof a particular editor or publisher'.' Therefore,the
freedomof the translator varies in individual casesdependingon the processof
commissioningand his/her position vis-d-vis the other partiesinvolved.
4.2. The Translation Commission of YPM
The partiesinvolved in the commissioningof Chang'stranslationof YPM includedthe
translator, the publisher and the copyright holder.
Changbegantranslating YPM on his own initiative in the winter of 1987,and started
looking for a publisherin China. he happenedto have an acquaintancewith an editor
-As
in chargeof translatedliterature at the Guangzhou-based
Flower City Press,which had
beenpublishingtranslationsof politically sensitiveworks," he sent a sampleto the editor.
Lance Hewson and JackyMartin, Redefining Translation, pp. 113,116,16 1.
'Translation:Its Genealogyin the West', in Translation, History and Culture, ed. by
SusanBassnettand Andr6 Lefevere (London: Pinter, 1990;London: Cassell,1995),
pp. 14-28 (p. 14).

Norms and the Determinationof Translation:A TheoreticalFramework', in
Translation,Power, Subversion,ed. by Romdn Avarez and M. Carmen-Affica Vidal
(Clevedon:Multilingual Matters, 1996), pp. 25-51 (p. 35).
The Flower City Pressis the housethat run the magazineof the samenamethat had
heavy
issue
in
because
in
1992
economic
one
recalled
of a problematic story, resulting
losses(seeSection 1.2.). It haspublishedGeorge Owell's 1984 and Aldous Huxley's
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The editor respondedfavourably, sayingthat it would sell very well becausepolitical
satireswere lacking in China.Later in the year, sheinformed Changthat the Editorial
Board of the Presshad decidedto publishabout two thirds of the seventeenchapterson
the groundsthat a completetranslationwould make the book too thick, and also to
publish an excerpt of ChapterOne as a pilot in its journal Oceanof Translatioits. Shortly
after June 1989,however, the publishershelvedthe plan"
The pilot was promptly publishedin 1989.But sensingthat the book would not be
publishedin the foreseeablefuture, the translator sent samplesto about ten other
publishersin the PRC in 1990while carrying on with the translating of the whole work,
but no one was willing. So he had to give up the idea of publishingit in the PRC and
turned to the ChineseUniversity Press(CUP) in Hong Kong instead.The CUP expressed
an interest and proceededto acquirethe translationrights.
In the draft Memorandum of Agreement'sentto the CUP by the London-based
Mchael Imison Playwrights Ltd. in 1991 on behalf of the copyright holders, Clause
Three reads:
THE TRANSLATION of the saidWork shallbe madefaithfully and accurately;
abbreviationsor alterationsmay be madein the text thereof only with the prior
"
Proprietor.
the
consent
of
written
Sincethere are numerouspassagesin which abbreviationsor alterationsmay be
deemedto havebeenmade,the translator found it virtually impossibleto obtain 'prior

Brm,e Neiv World in book form, and GeorgeOwell's Animal Farm in its journal
Fr1u),showing an engag6tendency(see Section 1.4.).
Ocean of Translations (ýjj;
Apparently the publisher'sapprehensionhasbeenproved unnecessary:other houses
publishedtranslationsof YM and YPM earlier or later without any serious
consequence,but it is understandablegiven the fact that one can never be certain how
far one can go as there are no clear guidelinesand no mechanismfor pre-publication
censorship(for details seeSection 1.2.); moreover,the publication of the politically
sensitiveworks mentionedabovemight havemadeher housean obvious target for
reprisal and therefore it was time for it to retreat.
12

P.

1.
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for
Although
them.
most translation agreementsmay contain such
all
of
consent'
written
a standardclausethat is not meantto be taken seriouslyby anyone,it was still felt that as
ideological
principle such a 'standard'straightjacket was
a matter of poetological and
Mchael
So
Imison
translator
the
negotiated
with
and persuadedthem to
unacceptable.
in
final
The
the
version as contained the PublishingAgreementis entirely
change clause.
the translator'ssuggestion:
THE TRANSLATIONof the saidWork shallbe madefaithfully and accuratelyand
be
or
alterations
may madeonly on condition that the
additionsabbreviations
"
far
Work
the
are preservedas as possible.
artistic and/or stylistic qualitiesof
Although the words 'faithfully and accurately'are still there, this provision effectively
gives the translator all the freedom he needsbecauseit would be virtually impossibleto
prove that any of the deliberateadditions,abbreviationsor alterationshas not beenmade
for the sakeof 'artistic and/or stylistic qualities'.
Then the CUP engageda reader,whoseidentity remainedconfidential,to evaluate
the work -- a routine procedurefor all books consideredfor publication. The reader's
it
is
After
favourable.
the
text,
the
source
commentson
confirming
of
worthiness
report
the translation:
The only questionto be consideredis whether in this instanceit hasbeenwell
translated.As the original is full of playsupon words, translation is a particularly
difficult task.
I havebeenable only to samplethe translation,which is very long. I found no
innuendoes
interpretation,
facts.
in
The
puns
and
of
or mistaking
obvious errors
invented.
have
be
On
be
the whole this
to
translated:
substitutes
normally
cannot
hasbeendone quite cleverly. [ ]
...
14
My reservationsare only occasionaland relatively rninor.
And it goes on to pinpoint six placeswhere the translationis consideredunsatisfactory.

ChineseUniversity Pressand ChangNam Fung (1992), Exhibit 1, p. 1.
"'Yes Prime Minister": Translationby ChangNam Fung (report to the Chinese
University Press,Hong Kong, 1991).
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There was no problem in accommodatinghis/herviews asthey did not involve any
conflict of principles.Then an editor was assignedto overseethe technical detailsof the
publication, such as proofreading,layout and art design.Shealso suggestedsome
changesto the text, but only a few that were felt to be real improvementsor harmless
changeswere accepted.It seemedto be the policy of the pressto let the author makethe
final decisions.
However, there was a problem with the translationof the title. The original version
"
(literally
'Good
Prime
Minister'),
-Offl'
which was intendedas a pun with a
was'ýTn,
double meaningof'Yes, Prime Minister'and'a good Prime Mnister. This would have
addedanotherlayer of irony which is not there in the sourcetext. But the Director of the
CUP suggestedputting a commaafter 'ATAý,
' (good), probably becausehe thought that
the title would be ungrammaticalwithout it. " I-Essuggestionwas acceptedout of
respect,but becamea causeof regret afterwards.
The responsibilityis entirely the translator's,of course.On the whole the copyright
holder, and the publisheras representedby the anonymousreaderand the editor, played
only a minor role in the commissionof the translation,and the translator madeall the
"
decisions.
major

Which is usedin Chang'spaper'The Nature of Literary Translation: A Discussionon
M
the Translating of YesPrim e Ministeil (f)'ý ( kTM, ý0)n, IM 3ff3ZMW
ChineseLanguageBulletin, 10 (1990), 10-15.
All of Chang'seditors, and other translatorsor producersof YM and YPM as well,
in
Ocean
the
the
title
the
the
published
comma:
of
pilot
of
presence
of
prefer
Translations(28 (1999), 91-94) is: )IýAý,,
and those of the translationsof
YM and YPM publishedby Xuelin Press,Shanghai,'PE , )c,ff ' (Chen Tifang et al.,
1992) and 'ýE' , -9ý0' (Yang Liyi andLou Bingkun, 1993) respectively.
17This may not be totally unrelatedto Chang'sstatusas a lecturer in translation and a
had
A
Manfor
he
Robert
All
literary
Bolt's
translated
translator
semi-established
-Seasonsfor the Hong Kong Repertory Theatre (1985) and OscarWilde's The
Importance ofBeing Earnest, which was includedin TwoEnglish Plays (Beijing:
China dramaPress, 1987), pp. I -I 10, and publishedA Collection of Oscar Wilde's
Comedies(Fuzhou: Strait Literary and Art Press,1990), and his namewas apparently
it
in
his/her
from
the
report.
anonymousreaderas was mentioned
not shielded
Moreover, the sympatheticstanceof the Director of the CUP and the readeris not to
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4.3. The Skopos and Constraints
To saythat every action must have a skoposdoesnot necessarilymeanthat the
his/her
is
conscious
of
purpose.It only meansthat a purpose
performer alwaysabsolutely
"
it
be
be
In
to
cannot
regarded
an
action
at
any
action;
otherwise
as
all.
must attributable
the caseof the production of texts, including translations,it meansthat everyoneof them
'can at leastretrospectivelybe assigneda skopos [ ] by an observeror literary scholar,
...
formulation
"
did
his
have
Although
translator
the
skoposat the time
not
a
clear
of
etc'.
it.
he
fairly
In this sectionthe scholarwill try to
YPM,
translating
of
was
conscious
of
reconstructthe skoposof the translator.
The motivation of all instancesof literary translation is summedup in the following
by
Andr6 Lefevere:
made
observation
If a (re)writer in culture A is attractedto a text in culture B, often becausethat text
haseither ideological or poetological characteristics(or both) he or shefeels are
lacking in his or her own work or culture, he or shewill championthe causeof that
text in his or her culture, [ ...]'0
To put it the other way round, 'thosewho feet unhappywith the ideology and/or the
from
(rewrite)
taken
the other
to
their
elements
own systemwill plan use
poetics of
"
further
their
to
own ends.
system
In the caseof YPM, both poetological and ideological considerationswere involved.
First of all, the translator was unhappy with the comparative rarity of (a senseoý

be neglected-- in conversationwith the Director of the CUP, the translator expressed
find
translation
that
on
might
problems
a readerwith a conservativeview
a concern
besides
the
endorsingthe translation strategies,the readerobviously shared
work;
with
the ideology of the text and recognizedits relevanceto the Chinesecommunity, as can
be seenin the passageof his/her report quoted in Section3.6.
SeeHans J. Vermeer, 'Skopos and Commissionin TranslationalAction', pp. 177-78.
11Ibid. p. 192.
1

20 1Systems ThinIcing and Cultural Relativism', Jadavpur Journal of Comparative
Literature, 26-7 (1988-1989), 55-68 (p. 65).

" Ibid., p. 64.
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humour in canonizedChineseliterature and in Chineseculture as a whole, especially
humour producedby puns 22It was mainly for this reasonthat he translatedOscar
.
Wilde's comedies,and YPM gave him anotheropportunity to fill this perceivedvacuum
foreign
material.
with
The rarity of humour producedby puns is also discerniblein translatedworks, which
is at least partly due to the translatorsadopting a conservativestrategy." Dissatisfied
with the quality of thesetranslations,the translator also wishedthat his translationof
YPM could serveas an exampleof how'equivalencein artistic value' can be achieved.24
In fact, what the translator wanted to do was sense(b) of Gideon Toury's two sense
of 'literary translation':
(a) the translation of a text which is regardedas literary in the source culture [ ]
...
(b) the translation of a text [ ] in such a way that the product be acceptableas
...
literary to the recipient cillture' 25
.
22

SeeSections3.5. and 3.6.
The most popular approachto the translatingof puns seemsto be that adoptedin all
three translationsof YM and YPM, that is, to translatethem into non-pun plus the
provision of extratextualgloss (For a typology of pun-translating,seeSubsection
4.4.1.); other examplesare Qian Zhide'stranslationsof OscarWilde's comedies
(SelectedPlays of Oscar Wilde (Guangzhou:Flower City Press, 1983)), Lou
BingkuWstranslation of OscarWildees Lady Windermere'sFall (in SelectedForeign
PkTys,ed. by Departmentof Dramatic Literature, ShanghaiAcademyof Drama
(Shanghai:ShanghaiLiterary and Art Press,1981), v, pp. 575-653), and ChenFuarfs
translationof Alice's Adventuresin Wonderland(Beijing: China Translation&
PublishingCorporation, 1981). There are translatorswho are more 'spirited', of
have
Shaochun
Zhaomingfei,
Zhao
Guan
Yuanren,
and
who
and
course,suchas
Wonderland
Adventures
different
Carroll's
Alice's
Lewis
in
versionsof
produced
(Taiwan: WenzhengPress,n.d., and Xinjiang: Xinjiang People'sPress, 1981
The
Importance
has
Yu
Kwangchung,
translated
ofBeing
who
respectively),and
Earnest (No Trifling Matter (Hong Kong: ShanbianPress,1994)), but the furthest
they would go is to find a different pun that can fit in well with minimal adjustmentsof
the immediateco-text, and none of them have madeany consciousand systematic
done
for
lost
has
(see
in
Douglass
Parker
to
puns
as
puns
compensation
attempt add
Section2.5.), that is, translatenon-puns/zerosinto puns (see Subsection4.4.1.),
be
in
do
to
translating
text
their
source
very
puns
not
seem
of
success
rates
although
high.
SeeChangNam Fung, 'The Nature of Literary Translation',pp. 14-15.
Descriptive Translation Studiesand Beyond, p. 16S.
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As Toury further points out:
Literary translation involves the imposition of'conformity conditions'beyondthe
linguistic and/or general-textualones,namely,to modelsand norms which are
deemedliterary at the target end. It thus yields more or lesswell-formed texts from
the point of view of the lilerai)ý requirementsof the recipient culture, at various
26
in
features
terms
the
the
text.
costs
of
of
possible
reconstruction
of
source
The problem is, contemporaryChina is one of those cases'wherethe acceptabilityof
translationqua translation doesnot fully concur with acceptabilityin general;that is,
formulation
the
the
normsgoverning
of translatedtexts differ from thosewhich
when
"
govern original compositions'. Thus, to produce a literary translation in the second
senseby conforming to the literary norms of the target systemwould involve a certain
degreeof inconformity with its dominanttranslationalnorms (or poetics), which regard
the reconstructionof featuresof the sourcetext as of paramountimportance.
Changdid not enjoy very much liberty to do so when he was translating Oscar
Wilde's four comediesas an undergraduateand later a postgraduatestudent.Although he
used most of the strategiesthat he later employedin the translatingof YPM, and he
believedhe had handledmost of the puns and the spokenstyle of the dialoguequite
fame
his
humble
high
the
and
of the author, he still felt
successfully,what with
position
that he had not used thesestrategiesconsistentlyand systematicallyenough,thus
hamperingthe play of his creative power."
Ibid., p. 171. These'possiblecosts'include 'the suppressionof someof the
it
features,
those
marked
as "literary"',
which
source-text's
on occasioneven
'reshuffling of certain features',and 'additioti of new onesin an attempt to enhancethe
literary
literary
text,
target
target
text
the
translation
or
even
as
a
as
a
of
acceptability
of a particular type' (ibid.).
Ibid., p. 71. For the conservatismin the translation poetics dominant in China, see
Section2.4.
There were a few occasionswhen he thought he could write slightly better than the
in
bits
Lady
down
he
to
tone
the
tempted
someof
author, and others when was
Windermere'sFan, An Ideal Husband andA WomanqfN6 Importance that he found
boringly sentimentalor to resort to zero translation for passagesthat he could not
translatewell anyway,but he 'dutifully' restrainedtheseimpulses.And yet his
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With YPAlfhe felt he could take more liberties. YPMis'only' a contemporary,popular
"
than
classical
rather
a
or
canonized
one;
and he reckonedthat publishersmight be
work
lesshypercriticalabout his 'errors and omissions'now that he had becomea lecturer with
a modesttrack record of literary translating.What this amountedto was a desireto
challengethe dominanttranslation poetics, or, in Gideon Toury's terms, 'to interferewith
the "natural" courseof eventsand to divert it' accordingto one'sown preferencesinstead
"
of remainingpassive.
If Chang'stranslating of Wilde's comediesand publishingthem in the PRC was not
just a literary action but also a political one in the sensethafthe ideology of the playswas
likely to be deemedbourgeoisand decadentby the authoritiesat that time," his
translationswere alreadyout of boundsas delimited by the dominanttranslation
poetics: the editor was at first reluctant to acceptthem, sayingthat a professorin
English who was engagedto assessthem had found numerous'errors and omissions',
which were in fact the resultsof a deliberateattempt to achieveperformability. It was
partly due to certain connectionsthat Changhad with the publishinghousethat his A
Collection of Oscar Wilde's Comedieswas publishedin the end.
As Andr6 Lefevere and SusanBassnettremark, the higher the statusof the text, the
more literal will be its translation demandedby cultures ('Introduction: Proust's
Grandmotherand the Thousandand OneNights: The "Cultural Turn" in Translation
Studies',in Translation, History and Culture, pp. 1-13 (p. 7)). It is also the view of
Peter Newmark that one does not needto put so much emphasison loyalty to the
author when translating a popular literary work (A Textbookof Translation (London:
PrenticeHall, 1988), pp. 39-48). But it is by no meanscertainto what extent this view
is endorsedby the dominanttranslationpoetics in China.
Descriptive Translation StudiesandBeyond, p. 62. Besidespresentigga translation,
Changalso engagedhimself in norm-settingactivities: drawing examplesfrom his
translationof YPM, he attackedthe traditional translation criteria in a newspaper
article entitled 'Challengingthe "StandardTranslation Criteria" -- Manifesto of the
Translator of YesPrime Minister, in which he declared:'one of my aims in translating
this work is to pursuemy own idealsand challengethe "StandardTranslation Criteria"'
(Hong Kong Economic Jounial, 21 February 1993, p. 12); and in a luncheontalk to
(a
Society
Kong
Translation
Hong
the
summaryof which is publishedas
membersof
'Improving on the Original -- The Right and Duty of the Literary Translator',Bulletin,
Hong Kong Translation Society, 30 (1991), 3-4.), he assertedthat it is the right and
duty of the literary translator to improve on the original.
3' His translation of 77ieImportance ofBeing Earnest was turned down by the director
in
theatrical
company Beijing in late 1983 after the CampaignagainstSpiritual
of a
Pollution was launched.
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translatingof YPAIIwas meantto be a more active form of ideological resistance.He
lived in the PRC from 1964to 1973going through the Cultural Revolution first as a'red
guard' and later as an 'educatedyouth' sentto a farm for 'receivingre-educationby poor
and lower-middle peasantS"32
and after returning to Hong Kong he still felt concerned
about the affairs in the PRC.3' The readingof YPM stimulatedin his mind associations
with what had happenedand was still happeningthere: the Cultural Revolution and the
eventsof the 1980s,especiallythe CampaignagainstBourgeois Liberalization and the
forced resignationof Hu Yaobang, and he hopedthat his translationmight stir up in the
mind of the readersimilar associations,so that it would becomea political satirein the
Chinesecontext -- the first of its kind in the PRC, making a contribution to the
DemocraticMovement. After June 1989,this becamethe overriding motive in the
translationproject, which was then in the middle stage.
Thus, on retrospection,the skopos(or skopi) of the translationof YPM can be
summedup as follows:
I. To provide more creativefreedomin literary translating,turning out a product
that hasan artistic value at least equalto that of the sourcetext so that it hasthe
potential of functioning as a worthwhile literary text in the target system;
2. To produce a work as entertainingto the Chinesereaderas possible;
3. To challengethe translation poetics dominantin Chinesesociety; and
4. To produce a satire on Chinesepolitics by way of allegory, posing a challenge
to the dominant ideology.

This was the pretext for sendingmost of the secondaryschool leaversand university
graduatesin the whole country 'up to the mountainsand down to the countryside'( L
ýJ_Fý%),that is, to be engagedin the agricultural sector. The real reasonwas that the
Cultural Revolution had destroyedemploymentopportunitiesin the urban areas.This
practicebeganin the autumn of 1968and lasteduntil the end of the Culturaj
Revolution (seeYan Jiaqi and Gao Gao, Teti-YearHistory of China's Cultural
Revohition, 2 vols (Hong Kong: Ta-Kung-Pao, 1986), 1,pp. 310-12).
For Chang'sexperiencein China during and before the Cultural Revolution and his
views on affairs in the PRC, seeConnieKo, 'No Need to Emigrate SaysSurvivor of
Cultural Revolution', TheHong Kong Standard, 22 January1990, p. 5; and also Xuan
Heng, 'A Mainland EducatedYouth Who Got First-classHonours at HKU',
Breakthrough, 13-2 (1986), 34.
.
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The four goals were actually interrelated.Taking liberties with the sourcetext was a
for
the work to function effectively as a political satire,it
to
goals,
all
and
means achieve
had to be artistic and entertainingin order to attract readersat a time when translated
literature was at the peripheryof the literary polysystem,which was in turn at the
'
the
of
cultural
macro-polysystem.
periphery
This skoposwas closely related not only to the experience,personality,poetics and
ideology of the initiator-operator, but also to the socio-cultural setting of the time. It was
different from the skoposof the sourcetext in that while the sourcetext was intendedto
be, or at leastperceivedas, a piece of popular fiction mildly satirical on British politics,"
the target text was desiredto be a (semi-serious)literary work with the potential as a
biting satireon Chinesepolitics by way of allegory.
It can be saidthat the translator was essentiallyone of those rewriters who, as
Lefevere describes,'chooseto opposethe system,to try to operateoutside its constraints
[ ] by rewriting works of literature in sucha mannerthat they do not fit in with the
...
dominantpoetics or ideology of a given time and place',insteadof 'adapt[ing] to the
system'and 'stay[ing] within the parametersdelimitedby its constraints'."
To chooseto opposethe systemdoesnot mean,however, that one can always
operatetotally outside its constraints.Sometimesone can only try to pushthese
is
limits.
is
if
do
'encouraged
That
to
their
to
to
say,
one
chooses
not
what
constraints
or
demandedby those who control the meansof production and distribution andby the
relevantinstitutions and channelsin economic,social, ideological and artistic terms', one
"
by
do
is
least
have
'permitted'
'tolerated'
them.
to
or
what at
may
Where the presentcaseis concerned,the translator could not tone up the direct

SeeSections1.5. and 2.5.
SeeSection3.5.
31 Translation,Rewriting, & the Manipulation of Literary Fame, p. 13.
37 SeeTheo Hermans,'Norms and the Determinationof Translatiorf, p. 27.
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criticisms againstcommunismand the PRC Government" evenif he had wanted to -- to
do so would havebeendeemedtoo offensivenot only on ideological but also on
poetologicalgrounds if the work was to be presentedas a translation, althoughto do the
be
is,
down
the
them
that
toning
authorities encourageand
would
what
opposite --demandand what the readerswould understand.
The work had to be presentedas a translation.It hasbeenmentionedthat in order for
it to ffinction as a political satire, it. had to havethe quality to be regardedas a literary
text. This statementhasnow to be qualified: it had to be regardednot as an original
literary te_xt,but as a translatedone, for what are consideredto be anti-communistor
in
tolerated
much more translatedworks than in original ones,
anti-Chinasentimentsare
becauseone is not responsiblefor what other wrote.39
If the work was to be presentedas a translation,it must be acceptableas one;
otherwiseit would be turned down by the publisher,or, if it was published,the translator
would lose his/her credibility and the work its effectiveness.And to produce an
acceptabletranslation one cannottotally ignore the dominanttranslation poeticsbut must
its
meet minimumrequirementsat least,whateverthe statusof one as a translator or the
statusof the sourcetext. In the Chinesecontext this is the reconstructionof a fairly high
proportion of the featuresof the sourcetext.
in other words; the translator was obligatedto observethe 'constitutive nonns' of
translation,which 'mark the boundarybetween[ ...]what a given community' regardsand
acceptsastranslation and therefore agreesto call translation,and those modesof
by
textual
transformation
someother name',
go
of
production
or
which
and
expression

" See Section 3.6. for such references.

Another reasonfor the necessityof presentinga translation is that whatever social
criticisms it may contain, they are directed ostensiblyat anothersociety. Pasternak's
Doctor Zhiiago and Solzhenitsyn'sThe Gulag Archipelago were introduced into
China in the 1980s,whereasno original works of a similar nature seemto be ableto
in
for
freedom
for
China.
)
(See
Section
1.4.
the
translation
relative
circulate.
40in the presentcasethe Chinesecommunity.
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although he had chosento defy or disregardto a certain extent the'regulative nonns,
behaviour'
distinguish
forms
'between
of
optional
which
regardedas appropriateor less
"
in'good'
in
did
'bad'
he
types
translations:
of
or
not
appropriate certain
cases,resulting
mind if his translationwas to be labelleda 'bad'translationby 'the institutions or agents
12
who exercisenormative controll, but for it to be called by someother namewould have
defeatedhis purpose.
Therefore,a fifth item shouldbe addedto the list of translation skopoi:
5. To produce a translationthat can at leastbe tolerated by the dominantideology
and poetics.
This goal, while determinedby the fourth, was partly incompatiblewith all the others,

but thentranslatorsareboundto work undera'doubletension" createdthe two
conflicting elementsthat makeup the "'value" behindthe norms of literary translation':
(1) being a worthwhile literary work (text) in TL [target language](that is,
in
literary
]
[
the
target
the
polysystern);
occupying
appropriateposition ...
(2) being a translation (that is, constituting a representationin TL of another,
preexistingtext in someother language,SL [source language],belongingto another
literary polysystem,that of the source,and occupyinga certain position within it). '
The translation skoposand constraintshaving beendetermined,we may now proceed
to examinethe strategiesadoptedin the production of the target text.

4.4. Translation Strategies
It is recognizedthat a comprehensiveaccountof a translationproduct will haveto be
basedon the mappingof the whole target text onto the sourcetext, but as this is virtually
impracticable,the presentstudy hasto confine itself to the mappingof selectedtext

11 SeeTheo Hermans,Norms and the Determinationof Translation',p. 42.
Seelbid., p. 36.
SeeJavierFranco Aixeld, 'Culture-SpecificItems in Translation',in Translation,
Power, Subversion,pp. 52-78 (p. 60).
Gideon Toury, In Searchof a 7heory of Translatioii, p. 53.
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segments,mostly sentencesand occasionallyparagraphs.While this necessityhas
theoreticaljustification in that 'no act of translationis conceivablewithout serial
operations','5 one must bear in mind the limitations of this method: first, only a few
aspectsof the featuresof the target text can be examined;second,as the pairing of
replacedand replacingsegmentsis 'subjectto a heitristic principle'that 'beyondthe
boundariesof a target textual segmentno leflovers of the "solution" to a certain
"problem", posedby a correspondingsegmentof the sourcetext, will be present','
segmentswhere the techniqueof dislocation,that is, 'displacementin the text of the same
reference"' hasbeenappliedbeyondthe distanceof a few lines haveto be avoided,thus
running the risk of giving a false impressionthat the unit of translation has alwaysbeen
kept at a low level.
In the selectionof aspectsto be examinedpriority hasbeengiven to thosewhere
deliberatenon-obligatory shifts are more abundantand easilydiscernible.This is in line
with the traditional approachto translationcriticism, where a major object of comparing
sourceand target text segmentsis 'the identification of SfHFTS with respectto a
maximal or optimal notion of the reconstruction of a source text %4'but while the
traditional search for shifls requires a'totally negative kind of reasoning', the one
engaged in this thesis is 'in a weakened, and hence more realistic version', which aims at
revealing what 'a translation cduld have had in common with its source but does 11011,49
for it is deliberate non-obligatory shifts" that are most indicative of an'initial strategy"'

SeeGideonToury, Descriptive Translalion StudiesandBeyond, p. 87.
Ibid., p. 89.
Javier Franco Aixeld, 'Culture-Specific Items in Translation', p. 64.
41 Gideon Toury, Descriptive Ranslation Studies andBeyond, p. 84.
49 Ibid.

The term 'non-obligatory shifts'is borrowed from Gideon Toury, who usesit in
contradistinctionto 'obligatory shifts'.While 'obligatory shifts',being'objective and
indispensable,due to inherent systemicdifferencesbetweenthe two languages,and -to a lesserextent -- the two literaturesinvolved', and therefore 'rule-governed','should
not be consideredas interfering with the adequacyof TT [target text]', non-obligatory
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52

of acceptability.

This sectiongives an accountof Changs strategiesin tack-lingpuns, in dealingwith
culture-specificitems, in the use of parallel structuresand rhymes,in attemptingto
'improve' on the text, and of how certain decisionshave led to the skewing of political
messages,becausein his translation of YPM it is in theseaspectsthat shifts are most
obvious and significant.
In eachsubsectionstatisticsare provided with regard to the numberof times certain
strategieshavebeenused,but one must be forewarnedthat in such statisticsabsolute
be
to
are
and
accuracy
not
expected.
objectivity
The main obstacleis that items of the categoriesin questioncannot alwaysbe
objectively identified. The pun illustratesthe problemsclearly. Dirk Delabastitadefines
the pun, or wordplay -- he usesthe two terms interchangeably"-- as follows:
Wordplay is the generalnamefor the various textual phenomenain which
Search
from
(In
'deviations
shifts constitute
adequacy'
of a neory of Translation, pp.
55,116-17). The two conceptsseemto correspondwith Kitty M. van Leuven-Zwart's
two types of shifts --'purely language-boundshifts without semanticor stylistic
itself
decision,
due
to
translator's
a
which
consequences
and shifts which are
('The
important
implications'
Methodology
carries
semantic
or
stylistic
sometimes
very
of TranslationDescription and Its Relevancefor the Practice of Translation',Babel,
31:4 (1985), 77-85 (p. 79)). The modifier 'deliberate'is addedto exclude shifts that are
due to the translator'slack of linguistic/cultural proficiency or oversight becausethese
shifts bear no relation to strategies.
Adapted from Gideon Toury's 'initial norm', which denotesthe translator'sbasicchoice
betweensubscriptionto sourceculture norms or to target culture norms. In other
(Descriptive
Translation
is
between
it
adequacy
and
acceptability
a choice
words,
Studiesand Beymid, pp. 56-57).
12Cf Andr&Lefevere, Translation, Rewriting, & theManipulation ofLiterary Fame, p.
97: 'a recurrent seriesof "mistakes"most likely points to a pattern that is the
deliberate
is
A
that
the
rarity
absence
or
of
expressionof a strategy'. corollary
Also
indicates
an
adequacy-oriented
strategy.
seeKitty
non-obligatory shifts probably
M. van Leuven-Zwart, 'Translationand Original: Similaritiesand Dissimilarities1,
Target 1:2 (1989), 151-81 (p. 154): 'identifying shifts in translation may serveas a
basisfor hypothesizingthe translator'sinitial norms.
SeeTranslating Puns:Possibilitiesand Restraints',New Comparison,3 (1987), 143-59
(p. 143).
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strucluredfealure. y of the language(s) used are exploited in order to bring about a
communicatively significam confrontatimi of two (or more) linguistic structures
1
less-s-infilar.
forms
less
different
or
and
more
or
ineatiings.
with more

Severaldifficulties are encounteredwhen using this definition to identify puns.To begin
with, how different do linguistic structureshaveto be in meaningto qualify as a pun?For
example,Sir Humphrey'sspeech'yes,Prime Minister', which occurs at the end of most of
the chaptersof YPAII,functions superficiallyto give an affirmative answerto a question,
or show agreementwith a statement,or expresswillingnessto obey a command,and
there seemsto be no way to determinewhetherthere are one, or two, or three literal
"
involved.
meanings
While a native speakermay not feel any differencesin meaningbetweenthe three
usagesof 'yes, and there may perceivablybe a one-to-onerelationshipbetweenEnglish
and somelanguagesas the translatingof the word is concerned,it has several
'equivalents'in Chinese,which meansthat on the one handa singletoken of it hasmore
than one possibletranslation, and on the other that different tokens may haveto be
translateddifferently. Consequently,it posesthe sametranslationproblemsas puns
usually do, and in this senseit can be saidthat the identification of puns is sometimes
language-pair-specific.
The term 'Prime Nfinister' has also two 'equivalents'in Chinese:`gýo' and
used mainly for the leaderof governmentof a monarchicalstateand a non-monarchical
state respectively,and so for a translator who wants to take every opportunity to
encouragethe readerto draw an analogywith the ChinesePrime Minister this term in the
following passagehastwo meaningsand therefore posesa problem:

541Introduction', Wordplay and Translation, specialissueof The Translator, 2:2 (1996),
(p.
by
himself,
127-39
128).
ed.
While the Longman Dictionary ofEnglish Language and Culture (Harlow: Longman,
1992) groups the first two usagesinto one meaning,the Longman Dictionary of the
English Language (Harlow: Longman, 1992), which is a bigger one, groups all three
into one meaning.
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[His cassetterecorder] was the only thing in the world that was willing to listen to
him uncritically. And not only would it listen -- it would repeathis own ideasand
thoughtsto him, a quality that Prime Ministers find very reassuring.(8)
But the term has obviously only one meaningfor the sourceculture readerand for a
translator who does not have such an intention. Therefore,the identification of punsis
sometimesevenskopos-specific.
The concept of culture-specific items is at least as fussy as that of puns. Javier Franco

Aixeld definesculture-specificitems as -those textually actualizeditems whose function and connotationsin a sourcetext
involve a translation problem in their transferenceto a target text, wheneverthis
problem is a product of the nonexistenceof the referred item or of its different
intertextual statusin the cultural systemof the readersof the target text.56
But what constitutesa translation problem?For example,in the sentenceff we took
moral positionson individual injusticesand crueltieswe'd never [ ...] put Mugabe in
power in Zimbabwe'(YPM, 214) there are two items closely related to British culture -'Mugabe'and 'Zimbabwe',but are they specificto it, or are they universalknowledge?
Can one safelyassumethat the averageChinesereaderis lessfamiliar with theseitems
than the averageBritish reader?And to what extent?And will theseitems constitute
translationproblems?There are no objective answersto thesequestions.
Translationproblemsare often definedby the translation skopos.An exampleis 'a
I
couple of bobbiesappearedfrom nowherein a pandacar' (YPM, 20). If the translator
decidesthat the allusion to Robert Peel and the colour of the car are information relevant
to the purposeof the target text, then there are translation problemsinvolved, and
'bobbies'and 'a pandacar' are certainly culture-specificitems. But if s/he decides
somehowthat they are not relevant, s/hemay simply translatethe terms as 'policemen'
(or someother nicknames)and 'a patrol car', without being aware of any translation
it
is
involved.
latter
doubtful whether the two terms still qualify as
In
the
case,
problem
56 'Culture-Specific

Items in Translation',

p. 58.
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items
items.
do,
If
they
such
may be uncountable,becausemost idioms
culture-specific
have
words
culture-specificconnotations,which the author and the translator
and slang
do not alwaysexploit. But if they do not, one cannot alwaysregard universalization,
naturalizationand deletion" as strategiesto deal with culture-specificitems, for in some
casesthesestrategiesare used exactly becausethe items in question(or a part of the
information they convey) are deemedto be more or less irrelevant.
Similarly, there are no objective criteria whereby one may determinewhat are parallel
structures,and what constitutes'skewing of the political message'or 'improvemen& on

the text.
Therefore,the statisticsprovided in this sectioninvolve a certain degreeof
su ectivity, but still they may serveto reflect the translator'sconscioususe of strategies,

4.4.1. The Handling of Puns
From a certain perspective humour can be divided into two types. Cicero states that
'there are two types of wit, one employed upon facts, the other upon words'. " Sigmund
Freud in a similar way distinguishes between conceptual and verbal jokes, the former
"
latter
thoughts
the
playing with
and
playing with words. However, it seemsthat it is the
latter type, or a special variety of it -- the pun -- that enjoys a higher literary prestige, as
reflected in the following assertion by Jonathan Culler:
-

Puns are not a marginalform of wit but an exemplaryproduct of languageor n-dnd
[ ] The pun is the foundation of letters, in that the ekploitation of formal
...
resemblanceto establishconnectionsof meaningseemsthe basic activity of
literature;'
" SeeSubsection4.4.3.
De Oralore, 11,LIX, pp. 239-40, quoted in Delia Chiaro, TheLanguage ofJokes:
Analysing Vei-balPlay (London: Routledge, 1992), p. 14.
Jokesand Their Relation to the Unconscious,trans. by JamesStrachey(London:
Routledgeand Kegan Paul, 1966; original publ. in 1905), p. 138.
601The Call of the Phoneme:Introduction', in OizPuns: TheFoundation ofLetters, ed.
by himself (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1988), pp. 1-16 (p. 4).
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In many literary texts puns play a variety of functions besidesdisplayingthe wit of the
Delabastita
Dirk
comments:
as
author,
Possiblefunctions [of puns] include adding to the thematic coherenceof the text,
producing humour, forcing the reader/listenerinto greaterattention, adding
persuasiveforce to the statement,deceivingour socially conditioned reflex against
"
forth.
themes,
taboo
and so
sexualand other
The pun hasarousedmuch discussionamongtranslatorsandtranslation scholars.62While
all are awareof the important functions it may play in literary texts and of the desirability
to preserveit in the translation -- to removeit would lose the humour completely,and to
'
its
it
it
longwinded
thus
effect,
someof
and explicit,
weakening
explain would make
them find specialproblemsin translatingit. The 'special(real or alleged,theoreticalor
practical) difficulties', asDelabastita.points out,
lies in the fact that the semanticand pragmaticeffects of source-textwordplay find
their origin in particular structural characteristicsof the sourcelanguagefor which
the target languagemore often than not fails to produce a counterpart, such asthe
existenceof certain homophones,near-homophones,polysemicclusters,idioms, or
'
grammaticalrules.
Indeed, 'the history of translation criticism seemsto suggestthat wordplay is virtually
"
be
deny
is
hardly
Of
that
there
anyone
puns
may
course
who will
untranslatable'.
it
be
interlingual
forms
to
processing,since can safely assumedthat
of
amenable various

611Introduction', Wordplay and Translation, pp. 129-30.
Seefor exampleDirk Delabastitaand JacquelineHenry, 'Wordplay and Translation:A
SelectedBibliography', Woi-dplayand Translation,.specialissueof 7he Translator,
2:2 (1996), ed. by Dirk Delabastita,347-53.
" SeeSection3.3.
'Focuson the Pun: Wordplay as a SpecialProblem in Translation Studies, Target, 6:2
(1994), 223-43 (p. 223).
Dirk Delabastita,'TranslatingPuns',p. 151. Representingthis view are Roman
Jakobson('On Linguistic Aspectsof Translation',in On Translation, ed. by ReubenA.
Brower (Cambridge,Massachusetts:Harvard University Press,1959), pp. 232-39 (p.
238)), and JulianeHouse ('Of the Limits of Translatability',Babel, 19:4 (1973),
166-67 (p. 167)).
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is
language
any
capableof producing puns,but the obstacleis that many kinds of
processesthat puns will lend themselvesto are for the traditional scholarjust not 'faithful'
'
('good'
to
translation.
enough qualify as
orgenuine')
The treatmentof puns can thereforebe saidto be most revealingof the translator's
initial strategy-- a touchstoneof the intendedposition of a translatedliterary text along
the adequacy-acceptability
cline. The pun can push the translator'to extremes'," in fact.
This is particularly true in English-Chinesetranslating.On the one hand, 'translatability'
of puns in the traditional senseof the word is low due to the lack of historical relation
betweenthe two languagesand cultures;" on the other, the phonological structureof the
Chineselanguageis suchthat it can be easilymanipulatedto form (near-)homophonic
"
words or phrases. Consequently,while the 'faithful' translator may feel frustrated in
See Dirk Delabastita, 'A False Opposition in Translation Studies: Theoretical
versus/and Historical Approaches', Target, 3: 2 (1992), 137-52 (p. 146); 'Translating
Puns', p. 151. For instance, the translating of puns into different puns, one of the
strategies used by Zhao Yuanren in his translation of Lewis Carroll's Alice's
Adventures in Wonderland, is cited by a critic/historian to prove that 'the problem of
"puns" cannot be solved by any translation theories' on the grounds that Zhao has
simply'turned "translation work" into "invention"' (or'fabfication'-- the original word
is 'RM0 (Han Dihou, Modern English-Chinese Translation: A Critical Survey (Hong
Kong: Swindon, 1969), pp. 134-37). Part of the passage she cites is:
'If I'd been the whiting,, ' said Alice,
]'I'd have said to the porpoise 'Keep
back, please! We don't want you with us! '
'They were obliged to have him with them, ' the Mock Turtle said. No wise
fish would go anywhere without a porpoise. '(Ch. 10,90-91)
In the translation 'porpoise' is rendered as
which is a near homophone of'JjFH'(1iyou,

(Iiyu, meaning 'carp') (Ch. 10,90-9 1),
meaning 'reason').

Dirk Delabastita, 'Introduction', in Traductio: Essays on Punning and Translation,
ed. by himself (Manchester: St. Jerome Publishing & Natnur: Presses Universitaires de
Namur, 1997), pp. 1-22 (p. 11). Also see his remark on the pun quoted in Section 0.1.

SeeDirk Delabastita,'Introduction, Wordplayand Translation, pp. 135-36,
'TranslatingPuns',p. 151.
While opinions differ with regard to the easeof rhyming in English -- Walter Nash
arguesthat 'there are quite severeconstraints',particularly when a femininerhyme or
is
involved
(The Langitage of Humour.,Style and Techniqueill
a consonantcluster
Comic Discourse (London: Longman, 1985), pp. 156-57), but W. D. Redfem
emphasizesthat 'the availability of numeroussimilar monosyllabicwords' in English
'obviously facilitate approximatewordplay' (Putts (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1984), p.
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his/her searchfor the samepuns, the 'spirited' translator may find an abundanceof
"
opportunitiesto produce at least phoneticpunsby other interlingual processes.
As the aggregateof puns in YPM plays a key role for the overall humorouseffect of
the text, and may be regardedas one of the important featuresthat mark the text as
'literary', the way thesepuns are handledby the translator is of crucial importancein
determiningthe featuresof the target text. In the remainingpart of this subsectiona
typology of the possiblestrategiesfor translatingpunswill be presented,then examples
will be given to illustrate the solutions actually opted for in the translation, and finally
someobservationswill be offered, which are basedon statisticsabout the numberof
times eachtype of strategyhasbeenused.
Possiblestrategiesfor translatingpunsfrom English into Chinesemay be divided into
`
types:
elevenmain
160) -- (re)writers in Chineseare obviously more advantagedin this respect.Chinese
charactersare mostly monosyllabicto begin with, and their syllablestructuresare
usually simplerthan those found in English words. Having no consonantclusters,the
Chinesesyllablemay have at most only one consonantin either the initial or the final
position; whereasthe maximumnumberof consonantsthat can occur in the final
position of the English syllableis four, as in 'texts' /teksts/. Moreover, while in English
most consonantscan appearin the final position, in Modem StandardChineseonly the
nasalscan do so, resulting in all charactersfalling into just seventeenstrict rhymes(see
Gimson'sPronunciation ofEngfish, 5th edn, rev. by Alan Cruttenden(London:
Edward Arnold, 1994), pp. 217-21; Hu Yushu et al., Modeni Chinese,expandededn
(Hong Kong: Joint Publishing, 1992), pp. 111-12,66-72; Qin si, Modern Pjlymesfor
Poetry (Nanning: GuangxiPeople'sPress,1979)).
The use of phonetic puns is particularly appropriatefor translating YPM becauseof the
from
diaries
Hackeestape
that
transcribed
the
the
authors
were
pretensionof
recordings.
While the namesof the types are mostly adaptedfrom Gideon Toury's categoriesof
Studies
(Descriptive
Translation
translating
andBeyond, pp. 82-83), the
metaphor
typology itself and the explanationsof eachtype are modifications of the two different
in
(pp.
'Translating
Puns'
148-49)
Delabastita
Dirk
that
presents
and
ones
'Introduction', Wordpldy and Translation, (p. 134) in light of the context of
English-Chinesetranslating.It shouldbe mentionedin particular that the type PUN ST
'translating'
it
PUN
IT,
the
copying
source-text
pun
without
actually
which means
=
(ibid.), hasbeenexcludedfrom the list becauseit is rarely seenin English-Chinese
translatingowing to the great differencesbetweenthe two linguistic systems,although
it is usedin combinationwith extratextualgloss by Yan Liyi and Lou Bingkun in their
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1. Pim itito the sainepim (vanielyl)e). A target languagepun of the sametype72is
found with the sametwo meanings.
2. Pun into the samepun (different type). A target languagepun of a different type
is found with the sametwo meanings.
3. Pun into diffei-entpun. A target languagepun with at least one of the two
meaningsdifferent from that of the sourcetext is used.
4. Pun ititoi-elatedi-lieloi-icaldeiice. The pun is replacedby some
wordplay-relatedrhetorical device(repetition, alliteration, rhyme, referential
vagueness,irony, paradox, etc.) which aimsto recapturethe effect of the
source-textpun to a certain extent.
5. Pun into non-pun. The pun is replacedby a non-punningphrasewhich may
salvageboth meaningsof the pun but in a non-punningconjunction, or select
one of the meaningsat the cost of suppressingthe other with possibleloss of
cohesionof the target text.
6. Puii into zero. The portion of text containingthe pun is ornitted.
7. Related rhetorical device itito pun. A pun is usedto replacesome
wordplay-related rhetorical device, with the aim of recapturing its effect to a
73
certain extent.

8. Non-pun into pun. A pun is introducedinto the target text where there is no pun
in the portion of sourcetext being replaced.
9. Zero into pun. Textual material containinga pun is introduced into the target
text without any source-textcounterpartin the immediateco-text.
10. Extratextual gloss.' Explanationof the source-textpun is provided outsidethe
text proper, in footnotes, endnotes,preface,etc."
11. Intratextual change.A noticeableportion is changed,addedor deleted,in order
translationof YPM, such as:
(Tve got 4000 tobacco workers in my constituency.) What about my seatT
('What about your lungs?'I said.) (198)
avQ? '(252)
'R IY,
] seat,
Types of punsmay include, following one of Delabastita'sclassifications,homonyms
(samesoundand graph), homophones(samesoundbut different graphs)homographs
(samegraphsbut different sounds),and paronyms(different soundsand graphs)(see
'TranslatingPuns',pp. 144-46).
This is an addition to the list. It seemsthat if 'pun into relatedrhetorical device'is
regardedas one type, it is logical that its opposite numbershould also be included.
This term is borrowed from JavierFranco Aixeld, 'Culture-SpecificItems in
Translation',p. 62, which seemsmore exactthan Delabastita'seditofial technique'.
Delabastitacommentsthat all thesestrategies'can moreoverbe combinedin a variety
of ways' ('Introduction, Woi-dplaj,and Translation, p. 134). It must be addedthat
dealt
is
independently,
for
has
be
to
the
pun
with within
extratextualgloss never used
the text one way or another.
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to accommodatea different or new pun, or to gloss over the loss of a pun.76
The following are someof the passagesfrom Chang'stranslation of YPM in which
thesestrategieshave beenused:
Type 1. Pun into the same pun (same type):

Ex. I
Most people,of course,found Ulster a deadend (24)
(20)
(Most peoplewould find Northern Ireland a sihutong)
silnitong: deadalley, with exactly the double meaningof 'deadend'.
Sometimesthe literal translation of a pun has resultedin an unusualcollocation in the
target languagewith a possibledouble meaning:
Ex. 2
[Bernard Woolly is advisingHacker on a safetopic for his first ministerial
broadcast]
'well... litterP Was he being serious?'A stinging attack on peoplewho drop
litter. Or saferdriving. Or savingenergy.Lots of subjects.'
I mademy own suggestion.I told him to savesomeenergyhimself. (102)
F
'02
iAfR! f-Mmý=g
MM?
IMINUbfAfRn,

......
i
2ý
VT
?
-Qq,L"n/ RAJ-99ýýATR

pt'N'to

M
T-:

b- i

(117)'

As the translator himself saw it, the necessityof renderingboth instancesof 'energy'as
I.r, u

g,,
in
in
Chinese
'has
the secondone, producing a pun that seems
resulted
unidiomatic
gu

contrived and unnatural;the double meaningmay still be there, but the humorouseffect

This addition to the list seemsuseful becauseit is often an important indicator of how
far the translator is preparedto deviatefrom the linguistic make-upof the sourcetext
for the acceptabilityof the target text. Sometimesa translator is ready to translate
because
but
does
into
different
often
not
succeed
very
of an unwillingness
puns,
puns
to make the necessarychange-- especiallya large-scaleone -- to the co-text. But
'sometimesthe changeis so minor for the translator or the critic to notice, and
thereforethe modifier 'noticeable'is employedto denotea definite semanticshift
involving, say,over half a line. Again this strategyis neverusedindependently.
Yang Liyi and Lou Bingkun translate'savingenergy'and'savesomeenergy'differently
f
jj'
'H
't
V,
7,
(p.
'M
8).
'rpn12
'
LUý
and
as
f'q
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may havebeenmuch weakened.
Type 2. Pun into the same pun (different type):
Ex. 3
[Referring to the Home Secretary who has been charged with drunken driving]

(I looked at Humphrey. 'What will happento him?')
'I gather,' he replied disdainfully,'that he was as drunk as a lord -- so after a
discreetinterval they'll probably makehim one.' (24)
fft$j(

F

(19)
(He disdainfully replied, 'I gather that as he was so zidbinxim, when the wind and
the wave calm down they will make him a xui#ue.)
zuixunxun:very drunk, xinixtin being a modifier emphasizingthe degreeof
drunkenness.
xuiýue: lord. But a single characterjue can also mean'lord', so if taken separately,
the two characterssoundlike 'drunkenlord' in this context."
V&le the sourcetext pun consistsof a pair of homonyms,the target text makesuse of a
pair of homophonesto exactly reproducethe two meanings.
Type 3. Pun into different pun:

Ex. 4
Perhapsit was a caseof blind man'sbluff. Or bland mind'sbluff. (453)
(523)
(This is calledxia'hul, or the xia'hul's xidhul. )
xia'hu': blind bluffing, or bluffing to no purpose.
xia'hu': blind tiger.
"
bluffing.
xia'hu':
Type 4. Pun into related rhetorical device:

79Yang and Lou use a footnote to explainthe meaningof the pun (24).
The superscribedfigures here denotethe tones in putonghua (or Mandarin). I to 4
denotethe level, the rising, the falling-rising and the failing tones respectively,and 0
denotesthe light tone. Tones will be indicatedonly when necessaryin the examples.
Yang and Lou's translation is as follows:
(544)
(Perhapsthis is a blind man'sshowdown,or the showdown of a man with a muddy
mind.)
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Ex. 5
[On the reason behind the Prime Minister's sudden resignation]
'So the resignation is to give time for the new leader to be run in before the
next election. '
'Now that the Home Secretary's been run in already,' said Annie with a quiet
smile. (26)
F --ý
;kI

FT_Affl a-V-N6j<ff
-

A

j

(22)

('So his resignation is indeed to let his successor to sit firmly on the seat of the
first!
'
prime minister
'But he must let the Home Secretary to sit firmly on the seat of the accused first! '
Annie smiled.)"

The sourcetext pun 'run in' hasbeenreplacedby the repetition of the phrase'sit firmly on
the seatof.
Type 5. Pun into non-pun:

Ex. 6
The responsibilityfor all errors, whether of ornissionor commission,remains
(8)
our
own.
entirely

T-9- II-

Ox)

(But the editors are willing to take full responsibilityfor any omissionsand errors.)

Type 6. Pun into zero:
Ex. 7
[On an accountant who has leaked information to Hacker]
She smiled. 'Apparently he's looking forward to reading the New Year's
Honours List. '
That seemed afair deal. I asked her how we'd do that. In which section?
Bernard leanedforward confidentially. 'How about through the Welsh
Office? For senices to leaks? ' He is irrepressible. (372)"

in the exampleabove,the italic part hasbeendeleted.
'0 Yang andLou' translatethe two 'run in' differently as
(27).
(detained)
'4gEfqjM'
power) and
Yang and Lou's translation of Bernard Woolley's speech:

(pushedinto

?
(448)
fTR
M
61
(How about through the Office for Welsh Affairs? Becauseof the contribution he
hasmadeby disclosinginformation?)
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Type 7. Related rhetorical device into pun:
Ex. 8
1 do not want the Queen to break the law, I merely ask the Prime Minister to bend
it. (350)
(403)
(I haven't asked Her Majesty the Queen to ivei'bei' the law, I merely ask Your
Excellency the Prime Minister to hiti'bi'

the law. )

i,pei2bei4: to go against

hiii2bi' : to get around S2

While alliteration is used in the sourcetext, the soundsof the pair of words in the target
text seemto be sufficiently similar to constitute a paronym,but such a classificationhas
to be somewhatsubjective.
Type 8. Non-pun into pun:
Ex. 9
[Hacker is talking to a newspaper editor about the former Prime Minister's
memoirs, which contain some harsh comments on him. ]
When I followed up by asking him to retract the story that I'd tried to suppress
damn
book,
he
the
eight
of
chapter
said that he couldn't. (305)
=2t= MON
f-HPINMTRES
E4ffiNRWRL9
I
F
a1H
I&fR
MU,
rFqV
M,
ffiT-rE
[g]ffl
:
II
, ýa
J&H. [rQ-ýK14C
j
j
(354-55)
(Then I asked him to retract the news report that I had tried to suppress the
publication of chapter eight of the huyiht, but he said he couldn't. [The tape is very
clear. It is huyihi, not hidyihi -- Edj)
hitYi hi: record of random (or wild, false) recollection.
,
huiyihi: memoirs, literally 'record of recollectioW.
The following example is a natural extension of Ex. 9:

Ex. 10
[The former Prime Minister has died suddenly,and Hacker, while secretlyrejoicing,
be
he
that
sorely n-ýissedj
will
comments
'And so will his memoirs,'I added.(333)
r fp Rý,ag...... H%g'n-jt)K--Fjj'[&T ,j
(384)
12Yang and Lou translate'Break' and 'bend'as '31R (weifan) andN! ff(biantong)
respectively(425).
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(And his hu--iyihi -- what a pityP I added.)
Type 9. Zero into pun:
Ex. 11
This was dreadful news! It would be an incredible embarrassment.It would look as
if I were trying to take the credit for somethingI didn't do! (233)
R; U-FTr9W7-R
-

T!
MA:

týW,:,

?

R/ýrpj

:9j)

[:3

(275)

(That would be very bad! If it got into the press,peoplewould think that I had
snatchedaway other people'scredit. Then how am I to step down from the stage?
[Perhapshe should ask, 'how am I not to step down from the stageT-- Ed.]
To stepdown ftom the stage:An idiom with two possiblemeanings:1. To get out
of an embarrassingsituation; 2. To step down from a position of power.
Type 11. Intratextual change:
Ex. 12
(When there is a genuine conflict of interest, Bernard, which side is the Civil
Service really on?')
This time he replied without hesitation. 'The winning side, Prime Nfinister. '
And he gave me a winning smile. (15 3)
Cn: -)Zf-ft?R T, ISM
F jj

fHfU0:

j ;I91M

L I-i Ic

F; qjjýON-A

jjý ý&-

FF

L:zI j

4: 1 Ut
15SIZ2--

IjjI
R;VEM-

00

M

Tfj

M-

jF

.jT,,

%LUf-ft- rE Mj
-F

jj

_MM

aý
-qgaý,

R

Is

j

I)jj

(179-80)
(This time he replied without hesitation.'The sidethat hasW.' I don't know whether
he meant'power' or 'advantage'by W. No, perhapsI have misheardhim. He must
have said 'the sidethat hasIP.'
Sir Bernard Woolly recalledin an interview with the Editors:
I meant'power'. But Hacker shouldhaveknown that whichever word he had heard,
the meaningwas the same.The sidethat has adyantageto the Civil Service,
it
justice.
has
)
has
and
naturally
power,
naturally
Ji4:

1. power. 2. advantage.
IP: justice, reason."

83Yang andLou translate'the winning side'literally as
and 'gave me a winning
(192).
(smiled
to
me)
charmingly
smile'
--F'

C,
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The translatorjudged that his renderingof the pun had necessitatedthe addition of an
interview with Woolly becauseit was the practice of the sourcetext authorsto call on
him to make clarification when it was in his ability to do so.
Among theseprocesses,Type One seemsto be most acceptableto the dominant
translationpoetics in China,but as the samepun (sameor different type) canbe found
only by coincidence,most translatorswould resort to Type Five (pun into non-pun),
"
in
(extratextual
Type
Ten
sometimes combinationwith
gloss). Types Two (samepun
different type), Three (pun into different pun) and Four (pun into related rhetorical
device) are seenin sometranslationsand seemto be acceptableto somecritics," but they
"
be
could controversial. The remainingtypes seemto be too out of boundsto deserve
the critic's attention. But in Chang'stranslationof YPM, all types of strategieshavebeen
"
Type
Ten.
used except
The numberof times thesestrategieshavebeenused is summedup in Table 3:

As can be seenin Yang Liyi and Lou Bingkun's translation.Delabastitaassertsthat
many critics are unwilling to envisageýpzm- explatiatoryfootnote' renderingas a
'possible,let alone legitimate' translationstrategy('Introduction', Wordplay atid
Translatioit, pp. 134-35),but this seemsto be often usedby'faithful' translatorsin
China (seeSections3.6. and 4.3.). For instance,both Xu Zhongbing ('Typesof English Puns and Ways of Translation',
Foreign Languages,6 (1988), 29-32,36) and Mao Guirong ('On Translationof
Humour from English to Chinese',Foreign Lang7iqges,1 (1992), 48-52) endorseType
Four as legitimate, and Mao endorsesType Three as well.
Such asHan Dihou's objection as mentionedearlier in this subsection.The readerwho
innuendoes
be
'The
translation
that
the
cannot
and
normally
comments
puns
assesses
translated:substituteshaveto be invented'and cites Example2, in which a pun is
translatedinto the samepun (different type), and yet he approvesof the strategy(see
Section4.2.), thus revealingthe traditionalist'sambivalencetowards such
'non-translations'.
Commentingon the translation,Liliane Wong postulateswithout giving any reason
that the strategiesto translatepuns into zeros and zeros into puns 'are problematicand
N.
F.
be
ffranslation
Humour:
With
Reference
to
of
great
caution'
should usedwith
Chang'sTranslation of YesPrinte Minister' (unpublishedM. A. thesis,City University
of Hong Kong, 1995), p. 41).
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Times used

I

Pun into samepun (sametype)

2

Pun into samepun (different type)

3

Pun into different pun

4

Pun into relatedrhetorical device

13

5

Pun into non-pun

12

6

Pun into zero

7

7

Relatedrhetorical deviceinto pun

1

8

Non-pun into pun

9

Zero into pun

8

10

Extratextual gloss

0

11

Intratextual change

39
4
115

51

26

Table 3. The Use of Strategies in Translating Puns

Basedon thesestatisticssomeobservationscan be made:
First, among the 190 source text puns (1+2+3+4+5+6),

84% (158) have been

translatedinto puns (1+2+3).
Second,23% (43) of the sourcetext puns havebeentranslatedinto the samepuns
(1+2), and 61% (115) into different puns (3), which indicatesthat the latter may be a
much more useful strategythan the fon-ner.
Third, there are 218 puns in the target text (1+2+3+7+8+9), or 28 more than in the
"
into
text,
to
the
translating
source
mainly owing
of non-puns
puns.
Finally, if the potential acceptabilityof the translation can be consideredhigh with
respectto the handling of puns, thus fulfilling the first goal," the main reasonis the
frequent use of strategiesthat could be deemedunconventionalby the dominant

Thesefigures are intendedto revealthe translator'sbasic orientation in the use of
strategiesrather than the actual rate of success.In fact, a certain percentageof the
target text puns are bound to be lesseffectivethan their sourcetext counterparts(such
as the one in Ex. 2), but evaluationis outsidethe scopeof this thesis.
" SeeSection4.3.
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translationpoetics in China, such as the translatingof puns into different punsand of
into
in
puns,
occasionally combinationwith intratextual change.
non-punsand zeros
4.4.2. The Use of Parallel Structure and Rhyme
As there are many rhetorical devicesthat can produce a humorouseffect, which are
seldomin a one-to-onerelationshipbetweenthe sourcelanguageand the target
language,a translator with an initial strategythat tendstowards acceptabilityusually opts
for'a more generalcompensatorystrategy','seekingto reproducean overall ST [source
text] "flavour" by using all the [rhetorical devicesavailablein the target language
culture], at whateverlevel they [happen]to occur'.' Thus an account of the translator's
strategiesin (re)producing a humorouseffect hasto cover the use of the other rhetorical
devicesbesidesthe pun. Prominent amongthesedevicesare the parallel structure and the
rhyme, especiallywhen the target languageis Chinese.
Walter Nash sumsup the humour potential of the parallel structure as follows:
The ordering of elementsin a clause,the contrivanceof parallel constructions,the
imposition of a cohesivesyntacticpattern on a sequenceof sentencesin a text, are
in
all ways of creating, prose, a frame for comic narrative comparableto the
"
humorous
framing
of
prosodic
verse.
But the literary conventionin the use of1parallelstructure is different betweenEnglish
and Chinese.In English 'parallel' often meansno more than 'syntacticparallel'.In an
boll
barracked
bread
by
Nash
'Mr
Brown's
Walter
the
mastiff
man,
exampleprovided
-Mrs Thompson'sterrier taunted a passingtramp" -- it can be said that while the syntactic
parallelismis essential,the phonetic parallelism(via correspondentalliterative pattemel)
is an optional extra. Besides,it seemsthat the use of parallel structure in English prose is

' Lance Hewson and JackyMartin, Redefining Translation, p. 201.
YheLanguage of Humour, p. 166,
Ibid., pp. 130-31.
Ibid., p. 131.
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it
is
frequent,
and when
used, the parallelism is seldom phonological, that is, the
not very
numbers of syllables in the two parts are seldom equal, owing to the multisyllabic
structure of many English words.
In Chinese, 'parallel structures' (zFffr,, JjW,or 2F-fT,'qj') may also refers to syntactic

parallelsonly, but becauseof the monosyllabicstructure of most Chinesecharacters,the
literary conventionseemsto be suchthat syntacticparallelismis not only frequentlyused,
but also that it is usually usedin combinationwith phonologicalparallelism,resulting in
not just 'parallelstructures'but 'evenparallel structures'
The rhyme is regardedby sometheorists as a rhetorical device sin-fflarto the pun. For
example,Debra Fried argues,'Rhymeand pun are twins. They both "join words that have
'
by
but
by
no association sense only
sound"'. Indeed, it is sometimesdifficult to say
when the rhyme endsand the paronymouspun9'begins.
Probablyowing to the constraintput on rhyming by the presenceof consonant
humour
is
in
device
English
clusters,alliteration also recognizedas a rhetorical
with
potential: 'alliteration undoubtedlygives definition to the humorousdesign',and
'humorouslanguagesharesa characteristicof poetic language,in the frequent
convergenceof stylistic traits; rhyme or alliteration, for example,may sharplycontour a
"
form
lexical
houses
Nash.
that
some
of
play',
writes
striking grammaticalstructure
However, rhyme and alliteration are also relatively rare in English prose; in YPM, for

The former term usedby Li Yude, New Practical Rhetoric (Beijing: Beijing Press,
1985), and the latter by Wang Dechun et al., Dictiotiary of Rhetoric (Zhejiang:
ZhejiangEducationalPress, 1987), pp. 116-17.
95SeeLi Yude, New Practical Rhetoric, pp. 16-17. Also seethe examplesprovided later
in this subsection.
'RhymePuns',in On Puns, pp. 83-99 (p. 88). Fried is quoting Arden Reed, 'The
Mariner Rimed', in RomanticismandLanguage, ed. by himself (Ithaca: Cornell
University Press, 1984), pp. 168-201(p. 178).
SeeSubsection4.4.1. For a survey of views on the relationshipbetweenthe rhyme and
the pun, seeWalter Reffern, Puns, pp. 99-102.
" TheLanguage ofHumour, pp. 132,12.
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instances
discounting
those where the same
twelve
obvious
are
noted,
example,only
'
the
sameroot are usedrepeatedly.
word or words with
Again the Chineseliterary conventionin the use of rhyme and alliteration is different:
probably in consequenceof the easyavailability of rhyming characters,the useof rhyme
is popular not only in poetry, but also in prose, although to a lesserextent, whereas
alliteration is rarely noticeablein prose.
(Even) parallel structure and rhyme are not only much more frequently usedin
Chineseliterary writings, but they are also often usedtogether, evenin prose,which
sometimesprove to be more effective in producing humour than when only one of them
is used," for, asWalter Nash points out:
Often it is the apparatusof rhythm and rhyme that makesa declarationof comic
intent, and in such casesit might almostbe saidthat the prosody is the joke; rather
as the clown's costumeand make-upcan legitimize the most feebleor dubious
essaysin humour. Prosodic dresscan transform a soberproposition [ ...]101
To the English-Chinesetranslator who aims at a high degreeof acceptabilitywith
implication
differences
handling
these
the
to
the
of
structure
and
rhyme,
regard
of parallel
Such as'unofficially official but officially unofficial' (318).
The following are examplesfrom three contemporaryprosewriters (the italic type
indicatesevenparallel structuresand the underlinesindicate rhymes).Of the eight
passages,ChenRong's three are serious,and the rest humorous.
ChenRong (Didn't Bother to Divorce (Beijing: Huayi Press,1991)):
(6)
J
(6)
FA
?g
(7)
Wang Meng V Dreand of YouAgain (Beijing: Huayi Press,1991)):
(37)
17A , ff ff ýtýe , *; Vfl&
Elm,

ýtff&fffOg
.

- (37)

(3 7)

Wang Suo Bamer: Collected Worksof WatigSuo, VoL 4 (Beijing: Huayi Press,
1992)):

WIT41
9f IMJZRM(ýA
(85)
(95)
TheLanguage of Huniour, p. 164.
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is that the key is not so much how thesedevicesshould be translatedor compensatedfor
as when and how they are to be usedwhere there is none in the sourcetext, in order to
measureup to the reader'sexpectationofliterariness'.
The following are exampleswhere (even) parallel structure and/or rhyme havebeen
used in Chang'stranslation (even parallel structure in Ex. 13, rhyme in Ex. 14, even
parallel structureand rhyme in Ex. 15, and parallel structure and rhyme in Ex. 16)."'
Ex. 13
[Startled by the rudenessof the Soviet ambassador,Sir Humphrey has spilled the
wine on his trousers.]
(He was conspicuousby his absence.
) I thought he was either recoveringhis dignity
or trying to spongethe wine off his trousers.(349-50)
(402)
(I thought he was eitherfing him wei ding, or kuzi wei gan.)
fing hun ivei ding: startled soul not yet settled.
kuzi ivei gan: trousers not yet dry.
Ex. 14
[Bernard forbids Sir Humphrey to cometo No 10, but is startled at his sudden
]
appearance.
Bernard leapt to his feet. 'My Goff
No, Bemard,'snarled Humphrey, 'it'sjust your boss.'(133)
jujýgM- - (154)

j
(B ernardjumped up. 'My shangdW.
Not your shangdi,but your shangiX SnarledHumphrey.)
Shangdi: (Christian) God.
shangii: superior.

Ex. 15
[Hacker on the Chancellorof the Exchequer]
They never seethe other side of him -- mean-spirited,devious and malicious.(27)
ru
%
ff
V-R
J& I fX*MVT,, Qjt 00,79,
(2
1-5
3)
ýg
-Mj -f',U:
(They never seethe other side of him -- laujianju hua, yinxian Ala. )
latifianjit hua: a set phrasemeaningthe quality of a crafty old scoundrel.
duld:
'sinister
and ruthless.
a
set
phrase
meaning
yinxian
"'None of theserhetorical deviceshavebeenused in the correspondingpassagesin
Yang Liyi andLou Bingkun's translation except a near-rhymein Ex. 14 (pp. 424,166,
29,91-92).
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Ex. 16
[Editor's Note quoting an old adage to comment on Hacker's proposal to lunch with
one ambassador everyday]
One Prime Minister's lunch with an ambassador destroys two years of patient
diplomacy. (75-76)
(82)
dun

fan

one
liang

nian

meal
bait

two

years (and a)

halo

(shouxiang

dashi

Yi

Prime Minister

ambassador
bai
mang
in vain toils

ivayiaobtt
Foreign Ministry

Like the translatingof puns, the use of (even) parallel structure and rhyme often involves
a loss or distortion of meanings:'dignity' and 'trying to spongethe wine' in Ex. 13 and
'patient' in Ex. 16 have disappeared,and 'two years'in Ex. 16 hasbecome'two yearsand
a half for the sakeof rhyme and rhythm, but the translator decidedthat he shouldbe
in
gain
about
artistic effect.
more concerned
While no statisticsof the numberof parallel structuresin the sourceand target texts
hasbeenattemptedbecauseof the difficulty oflen encounteredin identifying them and
"'
is
in
following
the
table,
their
the
of
summed
up
effect,
rhyme
rhetorical
use
measuring
from which it can be seenthat instancesof rhyme in the target text (47) is nearlyfour
times as many asthose of rhyme/alliterationin the sourcetext (12):

Strategy

Times used

Rhyme/alliterationinto rhyme

5

Rhyme/alliterationinto non-rhyme

6

Rhyme/alliterationinto pun

I

Non-rhyme/alliterationinto rhyme

42

Table 4. The Translating of Rhyme/All iteration

Accordingto Li Yude,only thosewith a certainrhetoricaleffectshouldbe countedas
be
This
(New
Practical
Rhetoric,
16).
to
p.
seems
especially
rhetoricalstructures
is
frequently
it
Chinese
that
parallelstructures,whichcanoccurso
applicableto
devices
by
intended
be
determine
to
they
to
rhetorical
are
whether
not easy
sometimes
the authoror perceivedto be suchby the reader.
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While the rate of conservationof sourcetext rhyme and alliteration tells very little about
their degreeof translatabilitybecauseof the small numberinvolved, the big increasein
the use of rhymeis indicative of an 'initial strategy'that aimsat acceptability.There
in
loss
involved
be
to
seems
no semantic
someof theserenderings,such asEx. 14, but
for
it
has
been
be
to
could
problematic
some,
claimedthat a translation
evenpure gain
'better' than the original is a contradiction in terms becauseit ceasesto be a translation
"
independent
becomes
an
creation.
and

4.4.3. The Handling of Culture-specific Items
As mentionedbefore,"' the wholeuniverseof discourseof YPMis relativelyunfamiliar
to the Chinesepeople,andmostof the potentialreadersmaynot feel a keeninterestin
knowingthisuniverse.This culturalgappresentsa greatproblemfor the translatingof a
involved
is
humour,
because
the
a
script(s)
work of
readerwho unfamiliarwith
will not
be ableto realizethe incongruitythat causesthe humour." As Arthur Koestlerputsit, 'a
caricatureis comiconly if we know somethingof thevictim' as'theunknowncannotbe
"'
distortedor misrepresented'.
Workingunderthe doubletensioncreatedby the conflictingrequirements
of
"'
literary
translation,
the translator may
producing a worthwhile
work and presentinga
by
for
'conservation
the
other(s) closerto the
or
substitution
of
original
reference(s)
opt
his/her
initial
items"
depending
in
dealing
on
with culture-specific
receiving pole'
strategy,but it seemsthat the secondrequirementtends to exert greater pressurethan the
first in most cases,evenfor translatorswho otherwiseleantowards acceptability.

Han Dihou, Modeni English-ChineseTranslation, p. 132; T. S. Chiu, On Translation
(Singapore:Cultural Press, 1993), pp. 54-56.
SeeSection3.6.
SeeSection3.3.
YheAct of Creation (London: Hutchinson, 1976; first publ. in 1964), pp. 70-71.
SeeSection4.3.
`9 JavierFranco AixelA, 'Culture-SpecificItems in Translation',p. 6 1.
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JamesS. Holmes noticesa 'markedtendency'among contemporarytranslatorsin the
West towards 'modernizationand naturalizationof the linguistic context, pairedwith a
similar but lessclear tendencyin the samedirection in regardto the literary intertext, but
an opposingtendencytowards historicizing and exoticizing in the socio-cultural
"'
situation'.
The translationhistory of China tells a similar story. Yan Fu, who adheredto the
linguistic and literary norms of the target system,retainedsuchitems as 'Huxley',
'England'and 'Caesai. Even when he resortedto naturalization,the original itemswere
"'
but
kept
in
footnotes.
After a period of extreme
not abandonedaltogether
were
exoticization on all planesas advocatedby Lu Xun, sometheoriststalked about 'pure
Chinese'and 'pure native literature',"' and sometranslatorsaimedat a high degreeof
"'
linguistic
acceptabilitywhere
matterswere concerned, but naturalizationwith regardto
culture-specificitems hasrarely beenfound in works presentedas translations,or
tion strategy.
contemplatedby theorists as a possibletransla:
For Aixeld,

[There is] no explanationfor the apparentcontradiction of such a differenceof
treatmentbetweenthe linguistic and pragmaticplaneson the one hand, and the
cultural plane on the other, i. e. the contradictionby which current translationstend
to be read like an original on the stylistic level and as the original on the
114

socio-cultural one.

But to Holmes this is hardly surprising.He notesthat although 'theoristshaveoften
be
historicizing,
that
should
all
of
a
piece:
all
exoticizing
and
argued
choices
with an

Translated! (Amsterdam:Rodopi, 1988), p. 49.
SeeSection2.3.
"' See Section 2.4.

Such asWang Keyi's translation of CharlesDickens'sGreat Expectatims (Shanghai:
Yiwen Press,1979), or Zhang Guruo'stranslation of CharlesDickens'David
Copperfiteld(Shanghai:Yiwen Press,1989;first publ. in 1980).
114 1

Culture-SpecificItems in Translation',p. 56.
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emphasis on ietemion, or all naturalizing and modernizing, with an emphasis on
re-creation', translators in practice 'perform a series of pragmatic choices, here retentive,

there re-creative,at this point historicizing or exoticizing, at that point modernizingor
naturalizing,and emphasizingnow this planenow that, at the cost of the other two'. "'
It seemsthat there can be an explanationfor this 'apparentcontradiction'.Readers
expectbetweena translation and its sourcetext a certain relationship,which usually
includesa certain degree(which may be very high in somecultures) of Taithfulness',
"'
but sincemanyof them do not havethe meansof checkingthis relationshipon the
linguistic and literary planes,even exponentsof 'the principle of equivalenteffect' seemto
allow translator much latitude there:
With highly creative literary works, [ ) stylistic qualities are often far more
...
important [ ] than even faithfulness in content. Most readers of translations are not
...
in a position to compare the originals anyway, and what they usually want [ ] is to
...
acquire something of presumably the same feeling which original readers must have
had.117

However, if such culture-specificitems as the namesof charactersand placesin a literary
work are naturalized,readerscan easilyrealizethat they havebeenlet down. Therefore,
literary translatorsare under great pressurenot to go againstreaders'expectationon the
cultural plane,and it can be safelyassumedthat manytranslatorsdo not want to do so
for
includes
introduction
foreign
their
translation
the
of
skopos
a
anyway,
usually
work.

Translated!,p. 48. CE Gideon Toury, Descriptive Translation StudiesandBeyond, p.
67:
A translator'sbehaviourcannotbe expectedto be fully systematic.Not only can
his/her decision-makingbe differently motivated in different problem areas,but it
distributed
be
throughout an assignmentwithin a singleproblem
can also unevenly
is
behaviour
is
Consistency
in
thus
translational
graded
notion
area.
a
which neither
nil (i. e., total erraticness)nor I (i. e., absoluteregularity);
Cf ChristianeNord, 'Scopos,Loyalty, and TranslationalConventions',Target, 3: 1
(1991), 91-109; TextAnalysis in Translation, pp. 28-29.
Jin Di andEugeneA. Nida, Ott Translation (Beijing: China Translation & Publishing
Corporation, 1984), p. 98.
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As Lance Hewson and JackyMartin point out,
However much one believesin the'virtues' of LC2[target language
it
is
[source
language
LCI
translation,
the
culture] context
culture]-influenced
which usually prevailsin any translation.[ ...] The play No MaWs Laiid continuesto
be set in London, and not Paris, the main characterskeep their names,and the
cultural referencesare usually maintained.This being the case,one cannot simply
convert LC I referencesinto LC2, but one hasto 'bend'the LC2 in order to
"'
encompasssuch references.
Moreover, as it is a traditional view in many cultures that translation is a linguistic
"'
have
to
translations
than
seem
more
a cultural one, presentersof
operation rather
licencefor linguistic than for cultural manipulation.
Taking a diachronicperspective,one may also notice that while the linguistic gaps
betweenmost language-culturesremainlargely unchanged,the cultural gapshavebeen
narrowing as a result of internationalcontact. Consequently,it is now lessnecessarythan
before for translatorsto naturalizeculture-specificitems."'
Increasedcontact betweencultures, however, is not alwaystwo-way. While the
is'focused
internationalization
on the Anglo-Saxonpole'as Javier
processof cultural
Franco AixelA seesit from a Spanishpoint of view,"' it is focusedon the Westernpole if
including
be
in
fact
from
Chinese
This
translators,
the
that
most
seen
angle,
can
a
viewed
'faithful' ones,tend to changeChineseweights and measuresinto Western onesin their
I"Redefining Translation, pp. 151-52.
... This view is reflected is the definition of'translate' or'translation' given by
is
definition
bound
Any
Chinese.
dictionaries
English
to
such
or
non-specialized
-is
by
A.
Eugene
but
'culture'.
The
'language',
the
also
confirmed
view
not
word
contain
Nida and CharlesR. Taber, who postulatethat a linguistic translation is legitimatebut
Aeory
is
(Ae
Practice
Translation
translation
and
of
not
or adaptation
a cultural
(Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1969), p. 134), although one may wonder whether someof the
translationsNida endorsesare linguistic or cultural (seethe examplesqueriedby Jin Di
below).
Cf. One of the laws of translatability proposedby Gideon Toury: 'translatabilityis high
Search
Theory
(In
between
has
been
two
traditions'
the
of
there
of
a
contact
when
Translation, p. 25).
121 1
Culture-Specific Items in Translation',p. 54.
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translationsinto Westernlanguages,"2whereasnearly all keep Westernweights and
"
intact
in
direction.
Jin Di, a supporterof Nida's theory, is probably
the
measures
other
influencedby the norms of English-Chinesetranslation in taking a more conservative
stancethan Nida on the cultural plane:he criticizes the latter for not paying enough
attention to what he calls 'actual facts', citing Nida's endorsementof'give one anothera
hearty handshakeall around'as a modem English translationof 'greet one anotherwith a
holy kiss'."
All thesefactors may havecontributed to the 'double standard'many translatorsapply
to linguistic and literary elementson the one handand cultural elementson the other. But
whateverthe initial strategyof the translator, in dealingwith items specific to the source
culture s/hehaseight strategiesto choosefrom as English-Chinesetranslationis
concerned:"'
1. Linguistic (non-cultural) ti-anslation.The translator choosesa denotatively
closereferenceto the original, which can be recognizedas belongingto the
cultural systemof the sourcetext.
2. Extratextual gloss. Explanationof the item is provided outsidethe text proper,
in footnotes, endnotes,preface,etc.
3. Intratextual gloss. Explanationis provided insidethe text proper.
4. Limited universalization. The item is replacedby one that is lessculture-specific

SuchasDavid Hawkes and John Minford, trans, ne Story of the Stone (translationof
Cao Xueqin'sHonglou Meng), 5 vols (Harmondsworth:Penguin, 1973-86);and Yang
Hsien-yi and GladysYang, trans,A Dream ofRedMansions (translation of Cao
Xueqin'sHonglou Meng), 3 vols (Beijing: Foreign LanguagesPress, 1978-80).
Such asWang Keyi's translation of Great Expectations,Zhang Guruo's translationof
David Copper/1'eld,and also Siguo'stranslationof David Copperflield(Taipei: Lianjing
Press, 1993).
"In SearchofEquivalent-effect Translation (Beijing: China Translation & Publishing
Corporation, 1989), pp. 19-21. The example,from Romans16:16 of the Bible, is
originally cited in EugeneA. Nida, TowardA Scienceof Translating (Leiden: E. J.
Brill, 1964), p. 160.
Thesestrategiesare chosenfrom JavierFranco Aixeld's list of eleven('Culture-Specific
Items in Translation',pp. 61-64) with modification to their explanations.The
remainingthree -- repetition, orthographicadaptationand synonymy-- are rarely used
in English-Chinesetranslation.
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'2'
transparent.
or more
A bsohile universalization. The item is replacedby a non-culture-specificone.
Naturalization. The item is replacedby one that is specificto the target culture.
Deletion. The item is deleted.
Autonomouscreation. An item specificto the target culture is introduced."'

Thesestrategiesare listed in ascendingorder accordingto the degreeof intercultural
involved,
basically
first
the
three are conservativeand the last five
and
manipulation
substitutivein nature."' Extratextual and intratextual glossesare alwaysusedin
combinationwith other strategies-- usuallywith linguistic (non-cultural) translation,but
other combinationsare also possible.In Chang'stranslation,all eight strategieshavebeen
used.
Type 1. Linguistic

(non-cultural)

translation:

This strategy has been applied to a large number of culture-specific items for a number of
reasons. According to the judgement of the translator, some of the referents may have
become familiar to the Chinese reader through other translated texts, such as 'Labour'
and 'Conservative' (465), or through importation of the referents themselves, such as
'Christmas card' (9), which is becoming popular among young educated people in China;
or they will become so through the co-text, such as Anglo-French relation (Chapters
One, Nine and Twelve) and Civil Servants (every chapter), which are mentioned on so
many occasions that the reader will have accumulated enough knowledge to comprehend
the story after reading the whole text, although not always enough to appreciate the full

126
1Transparency'is definedby PeterNewmark as 'the SL [source language]term
"shining" through [ ] the correspondingTL [target language]term, thereby
...
resemblingit closely in form' (Approachesto Translation (Oxford: PergamonPress,
1981), p. 78).
127
JavierFranco Aixeld definesthis as a strategyin which the translator'put in some
in
in
('Culture-Specific
Items
the
text'
source
reference
cultural
nonexistent
Translation',p. 64), but it seemsthat it is more often for translatorsto put in items that
belong to the target cultural system.
SeeJavierFranco Aixeld, 'Culture-SpecificItems in Translation',pp. 61-64.
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force of the humour; moreover, someof theseitems are transparentthrough their
translationsso that eventhose readerswho havelittle prior knowledge about them will
be ableto guesstheir meanings.Examplesare: 'Conservative'%9','Cbristmascard-

'RA+',

'Labour'-

'T-

and also 'constituency'-

Sometimesthe referentsand/or the connotationsof the items were deemedto be
unlikely to seriouslyhamperthe comprehensionof the story, and not significantenough
for the translationskoposto deservefootnoting or other manipulativestrategies,suchas
'sherry'as a Christmasgift (13) and 'SundayTime.ý as a newspaperto wWchthe serial
be
(8).
of
can
sold
political
memoirs
rights
Linguistic (non-cultural) translation may also result from incomprehensionor
oversight on the part of the translator of the (hidden) meaningsinvolved. For example,
there is an episodein ChapterOne (20-21) about Hacker driving from London to his
constituency'at approximatelynine miles an hour' after getting drunk, and it is mentioned
in ChapterFourteen (389) (and also in YM) that his constituencyis Birmingham. If the
translator had put two and two together, he would probably have addeda footnote
explainingthat Hacker was on aj ourney of about 120 miles.
Type 2. Extratextual

gloss:

in order to help the readerunderstandthe implicationsof the story, extratextualgloss -in the form of endnotesas decidedby the editor -- hasbeenprovided on many occasions.
In the translationten endnoteshavebeenaddedto the following passageto explainthe
humour
in
the
to
as possibleto
nature of eachnewspaper an attempt convey as much of
the Chinesereader(438):
Ex. 17
Humphreyknows nothing about newspapers.He's a Civil Servant.I'm a politician, I
know all about them. I haveto. They can make or break me. I know exactlywho
Mirror
Daily
is
by
The
Times
The
the
the
them.
who
run
country.
read
people
reads
is read by the peoplewho think they run the country. The Guardian is read by the
Star
is
by
Morning
The
the
to
the
think
they
read
country.
ought
run
peoplewho
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peoplewho think the country ought to be run by anothercountry. TheIndependent
is readby peoplewho don't know who runs the country but are sure they're doing it
wrong. The Daily Mail is read by the wives of the peoplewho run the country. The
Financial Timesis read by the peoplewho own the country. The Daily Expressis
read by the peoplewho think the country ought to be run as it usedto be run. The
Daily Telegraphis read by the peoplewho still think it is their country. And the
Suds readersdon't care who runs the country providing shehasbig tits. (355)
Type 3. Intratextual

gloss:

As the translator was concernedthat the readermight find endnotes(or footnotes)
distracting, and therefore their addition might affect readability, sometimesthe glosswas
provided intratextually, as in the following two examples:
Ex. 18
(GeneralHoward continuedto explainthe RAF mentality as he seesit. 'They want
the Bomb to be carried around in an aeroplane,you see.All they're really interested
in is flying around dropping things on people.Not that they're any good at it
I
--)
(81-82)
mean,they couldn't even closethe runway at Port Stanley.
TTjMAMTt4RN"fR- , JtfrjjýýaM: LFIf
(90)
(During the FalklandsWar, they couldn't evenhit the airfield at Port Stanley.)
From the point of view of the translator, the addition of backgroundinformation
(Talklands War' and 'airfield') would makethe passagecomprehensibleto most readers,
and yet it doesnot seemto makethe speechwordy or unnatural.
Ex. 19
[Hacker on his own plan to cancel Trident and use the money to expand the
conventional army, and at the same time reintroduce conscription so as to solve the
problem of unemployment]
It's a great policy. A new dealfor Britain. I shall call it my Grand Design. Hacker's
Grand Design. I already have notes for my House of Commons speech in which I
shall outline the whole concept: 'From time to time, in our great island story, it falls
to one man to lead his people out of the valley of the shadows and into the broad

(emphasis
(69)
'
uplands
ofpeace
andprosperity.
added)
sunlit
In the translationan editor's note hasbeenattachedto eachof the italicized parts:

(74)
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([Hacker hoped very much to build up an imageas Rooseveltthe Second-- Ed.)
[Hacker hoped evenmore to build up an imageas Churchill the Second-- Edj)
The translator'sline of reasoningwas that while'new deal'is obviously from F. D.
Roosevelt,it is not surewhere the seconditalicized part comesfrom, but it bearssome
similarity with a speechmadeby Winston Churchill to the House of Commonson 18
June 1940: 'andthe life of the world may move forward into broad, sunlit uplands';"9 as
Hacker regardshimself as a statesman(86) and is obsessedwith the idea of a placein the
history books (85), it is only natural to assumethat he aspiresto be on a par with great
statesmenof the world and that he hasWinston Churchill in mind when making this
"'
speech. In order to conveywhat he saw asthe hidden meaningsof the passageto the
Chinesereaderwhile avoiding the boredom of endnotes,the translator inventedtwo
editor's notesin keepingwith the style of the sourcetext. They could have beencalled
'Translator'sNotes', but he felt that a translatorialpresencein the main body of the text
might seemout of place.
Type 4. Limited universalization:
However, the translator had an apprehensionthat if everythingunfamiliar to the
Chinesereaderwas to be explained,whether extratextuallyor intratextually, the
translationwould becomerather lengthy and the book unwieldy."' Therefore, sometimes
he preferredsubstitution,when a suitablesubstitutecould be found. To him the
advantageof this method is that it makesthe translation not only comprehensiblebut also

Churchill, Winston Leonard Spencer,'Anticipatesthe Battle of Britain', in 100 Famous
Speeches,trans. by Shi Youshan,emendedby Zhang Longxi (Hong Kong:
CommercialPress, 1986), pp. 430-33, (p. 432).
The readeris remindedof Hacker's ambition to be anotherChurchill severaltimes in
YPM. 'one of his ghastly patriotic Churchillian moods' (165), 'Churchillian outburst'
(169) and 'I felt like Mrs Thatcher during the Falklands, only more so -- almost
Churchillian really' (253).
While the text proper of Ae Complete YesPrime Minister has 480 pages, that of

Chang'stranslationtakesup 564 pages.
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lengthening
but
the
text
the
source
unduly
passage
as appealingas
without
concerned,
the constraintis that, if one is to observethe culture-specificityof the text as a whole so
as to maintainthe appearanceof a translation,one cannot normally use substituteswhich
are exclusivelyand obviously bound to the target culture but must find a more or less
by
commonground shared the two cultures.
The translatorfound that one of the most suitablekinds of substituteswas those that
were specificto the sourceculture-butwere known or evenfamiliar to peoplein the
target culture.
Ex. 20
You didn't have to be Hercule Poirot to see that the agenda had been tampered
with. (83)
(92)
(You didn't have to be Sherlock Holmes to see that the agenda had been tampered
with. )

SherlockHolmes has long sincebecomea householdnamein China while Hercule Poirot
doesnot enjoy such a statusalthough Agatha Christie'sworks haverecently become
132
instance
be
in
To
to
the
the
translator
this
substitution
rather
seems
neat
of
popular.
it
involves
Sometimes
the
that
of
a
proper
name.
several
replacement
only
sense
have
be
to
completely changedto accommodatethe substitute:
paragraphs
Ex. 21
[On the tactics of defamation]
Take someone's idea -- say, a chap who believes that education subsidies
1.
Local
Education
be
funnelled
the
than
through
through
the
rather
parents
should
Authority.
Simplify it to the point of absurdity --'He believes in a complete free for all'.
2.
Admit there was some truth in it once. 'But we've all realised that there is a
less extreme way of solving the problem.
4.
Label him with the idea every time his name is mentioned. 'Ah yes, the
3.

(364)
'
man.
educational vouchers
I-I
rtz
2.
AL

"' SeeSections1.4. and 2.2.
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jy,
j

(419,438)
(I. Take his idea -- say,that capital punishmentshould be reintroducedfor
"
terrorists.
murderersand
2. Simplify it to the point of absurdity--'He believesin a tooth for a tooth and an
eye for an eye in legal sanction.
3. Admit there was sometruth in it once. 'But we've all realisedthat there is a less
extremeway of solving the problem.
4. Use his view to nicknamehim wheneverhe is mentioned:'Oh, that is Mr Yan
Xing. 'Orjust Old Yan will do.
" There was no capital punishmentin the Britain of that time.)
YanXing: soundslike a Chinesenameand means'harshpenalty'.
The translator'sconsiderationwas that British problem of educationsubsidieswould not
make any senseto the Chinese.reader,whereascapital punishmentseemedto be a
is
issue
in
in
both
West
East.
This
the
the
the passagewhere the
controversial
and
largest-scalesubstitutionhasbeenmadein the translation.
Type 5. Absolute universalization:

Culturally neutral items have also beenregardedas suitablesubstitutes,such as 'agAn,
r-ýý 0

2T- (simplewords) (10) for'words of one syllable'(16), and
JR'
Residence)(25) forNumber 10'(25). "'

(Prime Minister's

Type 6. Naturalization:
Items which are specific to the target culture but not obtrusively so have also been

(Number
10
Downing
rNumberI Ohave sometimesbeentranslatedas Iff %-J'-M+Vj
L'
Street) when the meaninghasbeenmadeclear in the co-text, such as in the passage'I
into
kissed
hands.
I
Number
Ten.
I'd
The
Palace
to
the
morning
next
moved
and
went
in
front
lobby
line
[
],
Ministers
Prime
in
the
that
the
the
staff
up
of
past
memoirs
read
...
(59, translation: 61), or when explicitization was not deemeddesirable,such as in the
inmate'
(188,
224).
Number
10
'Arnold
translation:
the
with
present
not
at
was
passage
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occasionallyusedas substitutes:
Ex. 22
[On the tactics the Russians may use to annex Europe]
'No, if they try anything it will be salami tactics. '
[Saland tactics ivas the descilption customarily given to 'slice by slice'
manoeuvres, i. e., not afitIl scale invasion of the West, but the annexation of one
Ed. ] (66)
smallpiece at a titne.
j
(71)
(No, they will certainly use silkworm nibbling tactics. ' [That is, eating only a small
piece of land at a time, [ ...] -- Ed. ]

The translator saw an advantagein the use of the Chineseidiom'silkworm nibbling
tactics': its meaningseemsmuch clearerthan a linguistic (non-cultural) translation,and
even clearerthan 'salamitactics' in the sourcetext so that the Editor's,explanationcan be
simplified. And he trusted that the readerwould not find it odd in a translation sincesilk
hasbecomea universallypopular product.
Type 8. Autonomous creation:

Items of this nature havenot only beenusedas substitutes,but also introduced into a few
items
in
the replacedsourcetext segments,
there
are no culture-specific
passageswhere
as in the following example:
Ex. 23
[Sir Humphrey is advisingHacker on how to govern the country]
'Have you considered...masterlyinactivity?' (77)
rA, ffff,Mr,ý? j (83)
*-,; A ....... 4dlftEl
(Have you considered...winvei er zhi?')
doing
but
is
in
fact
by
literally
'govern
nothing',
a Taoist
means
winvei er zhi:
is
by
letting
things
take
their
own
course,
and
sometimes
principle of government
"4
taken to meanfollowing the practice and systemof one'spredecessor.

As the translatorsawit, the term Vinveier -hi' is so rich in meaningthat it addshumour
SeeLanguageResearchCentre,Hubei University, Dictiotiary of ChitieseIdioms
(Henan:HenanPeople'sPress, 1985), p. 1234.
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to the text, and it doesnot seemto be out of place as Taoism is known in the West.135
Type 7. Deletion:

When no suitablesubstitutewas handyand the culture-specificitem seemed
unimportant for the translation skopos,the translator choseto deletethe item. In the
following example,the italicized part hasbeendeleted:
Ex. 24
[On Luke, a Foreign Affairs Private Secretarywho is pro-Arab and anti-Israeli]
He is the mostAryan-looking chap Ive ever seen-- tall, slim, blond -- rather
attractive actually, [ ...] (170, translation:203)
And the following passageis simplified:
Ex. 25
As alwaysthe claret was better than the food, the port was better than the claret,
and the conversationwas better than the port. (215)
Qn, ýLlfz'-A,ýT , M, tLQn, ýT - (257)
(As usual,what we drank was better than what we ate, and what we talked about
was better than what we drank.)
As the controversyover the Jewishnation or Zionism was of little interest to the
translator (or the Cl-ýinese
readerasjudged by the translator), the deletion of the
its
in
be
loss
Aryan
Ex.
23
the
to
to
much
of
a
reference
was notfielt
whatever
in
significance the sourcetext.
As to Ex. 25. part of the humour is lost with the deleteditems, but the translator saw
be
for
is
due
that
to
the
the
amusing
cultural
gap:
could
a reasonthat the
a gain
passage
food
is
is
fact
British
the
that
notorious in China
sourcereaderwill not appreciate,which
and someother parts of the world. Besides,he felt that the use of parallel structuremight
also add to the humour.

13S
For example,OscarWilde wrote an essayadvocatingthe philosophy of ChuangTsu
one of the foundersof Taoism (seeHeskethPearson,TheLife of Oscar Wilde
(London: Macdonald and Jane's,1975,first publ. in 1946), p. 130).
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In thesetwo cases,the translator was content with a solution which is just sufficient
for his skopos,although after hours of researchan optimal solution might be found."' JiTi
Leq calls this the'minimax strategy','which meansthat the translator intuitively 'resolves
for that one of the possiblesolutionswhich promisesa maximumof effect with a
minimum of effort.

137

Somefigures"' concerningthe use of thesestrategiesin the Editors'Note and the
first two chaptersare provided in Table 5, in which only the first appearancesof
items
culture-specific
are counted.

Strategy

Type

Times used Accumulative total

I

Linguistic translation only

93

93

2

Extratextual gloss

23

116

3

Intratextual gloss

35

151

4

Limited universalization

4

155

5

Absolute universalization

22

177

6

Naturalization

7

184

7

Deletion

91

193

8

Autonomous creation

21

195

Types 2 and 3 are usedonly in combinationwith linguistic
(non-cultural) translationin thesechapters.
Table 5. The use of Strategies in handling culture-specific

items

Seenfrom this table, the tendencyin handlingculture-specificitems hasbeentowards
exoticizing if comparedwith the translatingof puns: amongthe first appearancesof such
items (193), linguistic (non-cultural) translationhasbeenappliedto about 48% (93)
vAthout any kind of gloss, and about 78% (15 1) are conserved,whereassubstitutive
Cf Jifi Levý, 'TranslationAs a Decision Process',in Readingsin Translation Yheory,
(Finland: Oy Finn Lectura Ab, 1979), pp. 37-52 (first publ.
ed. by Andrew Chesten-nan
in To Honour RomanJakobson,2 (1967), 1171-82)(p. 49).
Ibid., p. 48.
Which can only be approximatefor reasonsstatedearlier in this section.
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strategies (Types 4-7) are applied to only 22% (42) plus two instances of autonomous
high
degree
But
the
of
strategies
of linguistic and/or cultural
creation.
use
with a
manipulation (Types 3-8), though accounting for less than half of the times (79, or 41%),
indicates a more re-creative than retentive approach if compared with the common
"'
in
China,
practice contemporary
where these strategies are rarely used consciously. "

Generallyspeaking,the bottom-line of the translator with regard to the treatmentof
culture-specificitems was comprehensibilityinsteadof maximumacceptability,with the
consequencethat in many casesthe humour hasnot beenreproducedin its full force
owing to unfamiliarity with the scripts, weaker internal inhibition, and/or explicitization
causedby the gloss provided.
With all the manipulationsthat havebeendone, the translationturns out to be
comprehensibleonly to those readerswho have someknowledge about British culture, as
proved by a small-scaleexperimentconductedby a studentof linguistics on subjectswith
post-secondaryeducationor above. Sheaskeda group of native British to write down
what they understandfrom the following passage,which was given to them together with
brief
a
explanationof the co-text, and sheaskedtwo groups of Hong Kong Chineseto
do the same,but they were given Chinesetranslations.One group was to read a more or
lesslinguistic (non-cultural) translation doneby herself, and the other was to read

"'These strategiescan perhapsbe regardedaswhat Gideon Toury calls 'symptomatic
devices':althoughthey may be infrequentlyused,their occurrenceis highly indicative
of the translator'stendency(seeDescriptive Translation StudiesandBeyond, p. 68).
"Even Type 2 extratextualgloss is usedonly sparinglyby 'faithful' translators.In their
translationof the examplescited in this subsection,Yang Liyi and Lou Bingkun mostly
use linguistic (non-cultural) translation alone,exceptionsbeing Examples20,22,24
(pp.
is
430,100,83,102,441,14,31,79,
25,
gloss
provided
and
where extratextual
93,217,274). And this seemingly'orthodox' strategycan sometimesbe controversial:
a critic hascomplainedabout a Chinesetranslation of William Faulkner's771eSound
footnotes
have
for
Fury
the
that
they
too
the
on
ground
reducedthe
adding
many
and
degreeof unreadabilityof the sourcetext and the necessityfor the readerto participate
(Yjao Minghan, 'The Question of Faithfulnessin Literary Works: On the Tendencyto
Explicitization in Li's Translation of TheSoundand the Fw)ý, Chinese Translators
Journal, 3 (1992), 38-42 (pp. 39,4 1).
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Chang'stranslation,in which intratextual gloss is provided for 'reshuffle'and 'get
Northern Ireland', 'Ulster' is substitutedby 'I Lgý', a widely used abbreviationfor
'Northern Ireland' in Chinese,and 'finishingup there in a blazeof glory' is translatedinto
different, slightly more explicit puns.
Ex. 26
We discussedthe inevitablereshuffle,althoughMrs Hacker seemeduninterested.
The only thing that concernedher was the fact that Hacker might get Northern
Ireland, but we agreedthat the Prime Minister did not appearto dislike Hacker
Pound
for
Ulster a deadend, though there was
Most
enough that.
people, of course,
alwaysthe possibility of finishing up there in a blaze of glory. [Wefeel sure that Sir
Bertiard hiteiided tio puns here -- Ed. (24)

PAR,
A'
bfVA,

A,ýf-1IL9Eýi -1
A 2%
B; k ff-

M Z12"
A, V* -9

MR:
91
I

rill
- 'riMf

HrM

(20)

(And then we discussedthe inevitablecabinetreshuffle,but Mrs Hacker was not
very much interested:shewas only concernedthat Hacker might be transferredto
the post of Secretaryof State for Northern Ireland. But we all felt that the Prime
Minister din not dislike Hacker that much. Most peoplewould find Northern
Ireland a sihittong, but still there may be momentsof honghong fielie, guangmang
si she.)
sihniong: deadalley, with exactly the double meaningof deadend.
honghong fielie: with vigour and vitality; a grand and spectacularscale.But if taken
apart, hong is an onomatopoeicword meaning'bombardment'or'explosion', and lie
may mean'violent', 'raging'.
gitanginang si she: literally 'sheddingrays in all directions',a set phrasemeaning
'glory', 'radiance'.
Someof the findings of the experimentare that while all native British understand
is
by
'get
Ulster
Northern
detect
Northern
Ireland',
Ireland,
equate
with
and
meant
what
the hiddenmeaningof 'being blown up by a bomb' behind'a blaze of glory', only 30% of
the first group of Hong Kong Chineseunderstandthe first two points correctly, and none
of them associate'a blaze of glory' with bombing. Although all the subject5in the second
group (who read Chang'stranslation) seemto understandthe gist of the story because
the two points have beenmadeclear, only 30% of them associate'ablaze of glory'with
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bombing, and unlike someof the native readers,none of them attemptedto make
culturally appropriateelaborationon 'cabinetreshuffle'or on the reasonwhy the Prime
Minister would appoint the personhe dislikesas Secretaryof Statefor Northern Ireland.
'Theyjust stoppedat the textual level asguaranteedby the translation',asthe investigator
"'
comments.
4.4.4. The Skewing of Political Messages
In all the examplesdiscussedso far, it is mainlythe readabilityand the humorouseffect
of the text that are at stake,but in someother placespolitical messageshavebeen
in
linguistic
the
translation
as
result
a
of
or cultural manipulation.
skewed
First of all, Chinesepolitical terms havesometimesbeenconsciouslyused, especially
in passagesinvolving political struggles,most of theseterms being particularly in vogue
during the Cultural Revolution. In the following examples,theseterms are indicatedby
the italic type.
Ex. 27
Government must be impartial. It is not proper for us to take sides as between
health and cigarettes.
(24 1)
(Government must hold the bowl of water level, and should not Mipport one side
and attack the other as between health and smoking. )
M4yfactions.
be
impartial
between
level)
bowl
(hold
two
to
the
as
of
water
-Rg7jU,
Ex. 28
1 have been asking myself. 'How do I ensure that this run of success continuesT

(77)
F Rr

(83)
j1
(Tve beenthinking: "How do I gofrom victory to victory?"')
P,
tt,, :?

HE

Ex. 29
I am now convinced that a dirty little scheme has been hatched behind my back. It is
it.
(279)
I
disloyal,
tolerate
treacherous
plot,
and
will not
ungrateful and
a

141
Wong Mei Ting Janet,'Cohesionand CoherenceacrossLanguages:Translatingfrom
English to Chinese(unpublishedM. A. thesis,University of Reading, 1993), pp.
55-90.
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WXMý
IfEr±18,
M4
;

RMAJ9
r-1c
Aný,
RMLRA'u
RfJTR.
ýr',
:
ýt
,
-XXV,
142
(326)

TMfiM1, ýLMNMIF

(I am now totally convinced that a sordid little clique has been hatched behind my
back, which, wildly beating gongs and drunis, is raising the evil wind tofall lip the
ghostlyfii-e [We will not comment any more on Hacker's mixed metaphors -- Ed. ],
and is attempting to grab posl. ý and seizepoiter, and I will absolutely not tolerate
it. )

r_v,:(wildly beatinggongs and drums) to make an intensepublicity campaign
in preparationfor somesinisterundertaking;or to be busy making preparations.
ffljýý RI , T.ýYa!k: (to raisethe evil wind to fan up the ghostly fire) to stir up
trouble secretly.
Ex. 30
sack (281)
fg- [ ] 8'(328)
...
(dismissfrom office)
Ex. 31
successor (14)
TffA (7)
_tf,
(successor)

Someof the terms usedmay seemto bejust 'standardequivalents'that can be found in
English-Chinesedictionaries,such as those in ExamPles30 and 3 1, but they havein fact
beenchosenfrom a numberof near synonyms.'Sack' can be translatedequally
accurately'as

'or'ffL9',
'rJfJF,,

and 'successor'as%AfJ)\, ',

or'JicJA)\,

but the last oneswere frequently usedduring the Cultural Revolution."'
Sometimespolitical terms of the 1980shavebeenused, as in the following two
examples
Ex. 32
[In answer to B ernard Woolly's question: 'Surely, in a democracy, power ought to
be vested in the voters?]
.
Sir Humphrey put me right. 'This is a British democracy, Bernard. It is different.

142
No suchChinesepolitical terms havebeenusedby Yang Liyi and Lou Bingkun in their
translationof the three passagescited above(pp. 257,93,350).
"' Yang Liyi and Lou Bingkun have not madethe samechoices(pp. 352,11).
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(British democracy recognises that you need a system to protect the important
things and keep them out of the hands of the barbarians. Things like the arts, the
countryside, the law, and the universities -- both of them. And ive are that system.')
(393)

f-ftRfRi.
7RM=: I-*'ME

PLMý,R-I: , T-M-M

(454)

RI

(He straightened me out. 'Bernard, this is democracy irith British characteristics,

not ordinary democracy.)
Ex. 33
'I don't think the nation'sreadyfor total democracy,do youT (He shook his
headsadly.'Shall we say next centuryT
'You could still be Prime Minister next century,' Dorothy intedected.
'Well, the one after,'I said.) (403)
rEVE ?j
(463)
[14fAT-fflý,
(It seemsto me that this country cannotpractisewholesaledemocracyyet; the time
is not ripe, is it?)
The translator reckonedthat'Democracy with British characteristics'in Ex. 32 might
ren-ýindthe readerof a phrasefrequently usedby Deng'sregimeto justify the
non-socialistelementsintroduced by the economicreform: 'socialismwith Chinese
characteristics',and that

(wholesale)in Ex. 33, as comparedto some'dictionary

equivalents'oftotal' such as'i-_ý-ffij'

might carry a slightly derogatorytone,

implying a negativeattitude on the part of Hacker towards democracy,and 'wholesale
democracy'might bring up associationsof the authorities'criticism of the conceptof
'wholesaleWesternization'advocatedby somedissidents.
One may saythat the terms used in the precedingsevenexamplesare there only to
conform to the Chineseidiom, or to make concessionsto the reader's,universeof
discourselike the substitutivestrategieson the cultural plane-- to 'ensurethat this run of
successcontinues, for example,would soundrather modestto the readerwho hasbeen
bombardedfor decadesby the pompouspolitical languagein China such as'to go from
by
to
victory victory; and personalgrievancescaused 'ungratefulness'or'disloyalty' to
oneselfdo not seemto warrant the dismissalof a minister, while'to grab posts and seize
power' would constitute a crime that would justify such an action. Theseterms may thus
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be regardedas naturalizationor autonomouscreation dependingon whether or not the
replacedsegmentis deemedto contain a culture-specificitem, but it must be realizedthat
although the charactersand eventsremainBritish, the Chineseterms are bound to 'force
attention away from the original cultural context', and have 'a distorting effect' on the
sourcetext 'asthe original intracultural connectionsceaseto operate',and target culture
'connectionsinevitably come into operation'." In other words, they may, as the
translator hoped,havethe function of insidiouslyencouragingthe readerto draw an
analogybetweenthe eventsjoked about and comparableeventsin the target culture,
inducing them to laugh at the target culture reality more than at the sourceculture reality
if incongruity is felt to be more seriousin the former than in the latter."'
If the sevenexamplesaboveconstitute covert skewing of the political messages,
there are other placeswhere the skewing is more overt.
Ex. 34
[Hacker, like manypolificians,
'Urgent'and'Important'
[M-V r,kýc :(--FJ
r3
F MLn

was apparently unable to distinguish between
Ed.] (9)
F-P* R MjA
J

Tp

F -M NJ

34
'111

([Hacker, like many
(in fact, a more objective and appropriate term is
--hengzhUia
'zhengke'), apparently did not know the difference between 'urgent' and 'important'
Ed])
--

There is a great difficulty in translatingthe term 'politician', which, accordingto the
Longman English-ChineseDictionary of ContemporaryEnglish," hastwo meafflngs
in
'equivalents'
Chinese:
two
and
1a personwhose businessis politics, esp.one who is a memberof a parliament
ýýM
-ýý
2 derog a personconcernedwith party politics for his own personalselfishpurpose
or gain ( K& ) R-ýý
" SeeLance Hewson and Jacky Martin, Redefming Tratislatim, pp. 249,152-53.
"' SeeSection3.3.
" (Hong Kong: Longman, 1984).
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But it seemsthat neither of theseChineseterms are completelysuitablefor translating
'politician'in the exampleabove.The Dictionmy qfModern Chinese"' gives the
following definitions:
R'ýfigZ (zlieng.-IiUia): a personwith a good senseand ability in politics and
engagedin political activities, esp.a national leader.
D3C4ý
(zhengke):refersto a personwho is engagedin political speculationand who
playspolitics and seeksself-interest.
Thus it can be seenthat although both terms refer to a personengagedin politics, one is
appreciativeand the other derogatory, and there are no existing Chineseterms with the
samedenotationand a neutral connotation,but it is a neutral term that is neededin this
context. Although the authors obviously havelittle sympathywith politicians, the use of a
derogatoryterm would not havebeenableto preservethe humour and the satiricalforce,
for any politician can say: 'I am not a zhengke.I am a zhengzhuia.' Therefore, the
translator hasdecidedto usezheng.-hYia, and then add a commentthat equates
zhengzhUiawith -hengke.But this renderingwould satirize all statesmenand politicians
alike, insteadofjust politicians."'
In the following example,the skewing of the political messageis due partly to the
fact that the translator found 'handling'difficult to translate,"9 and partly to his desireto

addpunsto thetext. Againthe resultis a translationthat maybe moresatiricalon
politics than the sourcetext.

Beijing: CommercialPress, 1979, p. 1463.
in-another placein the sourcetext, there is an Editor's Note sayingthat statesmenis
'the word that politicians use to describethemselves'(86) (deletedin the translation
becauseit was deemedto be superfluousafter what was addedto the passagecited
above),but the satire here seemsto be milder than that in the target text, becausewhat
the former saysactually is 'all politicians call themselvesstatesmen',without excluding
the possibility that somestatesmenare not politicians, whereaswhat the latter implies
is that 'all statesmenare in fact self-seekingpolitical speculators'.
Yang Liyi and Lou Bingkun translate'handlingpeople'as %,g)\A, SiPT (dealing
with people'saffairs) (443), which doesnot seemto make much sense.
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Ex. 35
(I'm all for honesty, God knows, but there's a time and a place for everything. ) And
discussing
are
politics. Handling people, that sort of thing. (366)
we
(421)
(What we are talking about is zheng'ji', the art of Jzieng'ji'[ing] people.)
ji': politics.
zheng4
4
ji
'heng' : repair (a machine);dredge(a river); punish,fix (a person).

z

In the abovetwo examplesthe skewing of political messagesis due to what is
traditionally called 'over-translation',which hasusually beenpreferredin Chang's
translationwhen a choice hasto be madebetweenover- and under-translationwhere
satirical force is at stake.In someplaces,however, the attackson communismor China
were deletedor diluted in the first draft when the translationwas intendedto be
publishedin China.
Ex. 36
QWestBerlin was an island of the WestGermanFederal Republic, sixty miles
inside the border of the GermanDemocratic Republic.) 'Democratic', in this
context,naturally meanscommunist--Ed. ] (67)
Fp- j ?j--ýý7vff!f, [YI'M' Mfý.
rA
RA_:
ýTN
P,
T
[k,ppq
-]
13
-t
, _IE
('Democracy'here meansof courseyou demo and I cracy.)
Ex. 37
(The guerrillas are going to be helped by East Yemen -- or, to give it its full title,
the People's Democratic Republic of East Yemen. ) Like all People's Democratic

Republicsit is a communistdictatorship.(164)
(195)
(Like all People'sDemocratic Republicsit is a country under communist
zhuanzheng)
There are two dictionary 'equivalents'in Chineseto 'dictatorship': 140C(zhuanzheng)and
Chimse
%R
by
definitions
Dictiotiary
(ducai).
The
the
qfModem
are:
given
,
hostile
force
All
by
the
the
classes.
countries
class
over
of
ruling
rule
zhuanzheng:
are zhuanzhetigby a certain class.
ducai: the use of supremepower to practiseautocracy.150
"'And ducai.-he, a personwho practisesditcai, is defined as 'a reactionaryruler who
himself
(pp.
1503,263).
to
state
power
arrogate
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Thus the first term is neutral in connotationand the latter is derogatory. It seemsthat
ducai would reflect more accuratelythe political standof the authors asthe English word
'dictatorship'is also derogatory in the sourceculture, but the problem is that it is not
"'
in
the
target
culture, and therefore an apparentlyaccuratetranslation
necessarilyso
could be controversial.
Ex. 38
(You can't put the nation's interests at risk just because of some silly sentimentality
individual
injustices and cruelties) we'd
justice.
If
took
we
moral positions on
about
never have been able to hand Hong Kong over to the Chinese, (or put Mugabe in
power in Zimbabwe. ) (214)
152

(We would not have been able to maintain a fiiendly relation with South Afiica, )
This substitution was later replaced by a linguistic (non-cultural) translation in the
published version (255), whereas Examples 36 and 37 were left as they were for different
reasons: the former was kept because the translator liked the pun; the latter, because
just
is
for
is
for
'dictatorship'
derogatory
Hong
Kong
the
the
reader,
as
zhuanzheng
British reader.153

In the Chinesecontext anti-communistand anti-chinaelementsmay also be regarded
as culture-specificitems insofar asthey pose'a problem of ideological or cultural opacity,
in
for
for
the
any agentwith power the target
averagereadersor
or acceptability,

The PRC is a country with 'ProletarianDictatorship, which remainsone of the Four
CardinalPrinciples(see Section 1.1.). In the sameway, the English word 'propaganda'
is derogatoryin British culture but not in communistcountries:the fwn" of the CCP
_V4
is translatedas TropagandaDepartment'.
152
Manuscript of Chang'stranslation,p. 415.
The translator'scaution is apparentlyproved unnecessarybecauseYang Liyi and Lou
Bingkun havemadeno such adjustmentsin their translation (pp. 80,209,272), but
for
for
living
it
is
bear
in
that
tricky
anyone,
especially
people
mind
very
one should
limit
know
PRC,
the
the
to
of toleration of the authorities at a particular time,
outside
dramatically
is
but
because
it
fussy,
because
limit
that
also
can
change
always
only
not
freedom
in
by
demonstrated
the
the
of
artistic
of
scope
changeability
and suddenlyas
the 1980s(seeSection 1.3.).
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"
culture', and their toning down is anotherstrategyto deal with such items, which Javier
Franco Aixeld calls 'attenuation'and definesasthe 'replacement,on ideological grounds,
of something "too strong" or in any way unacceptable, by something "softer'". 155

There are about seventysegmentswhere the political messagehasbeenskewedas a
result of the introduction of PRC political terms, over-translationand attenuation.
4.4.5. 'Improving'

on the Text

In the processof translating YPM, the translator felt he had detectedsomeerrors and
defectsin the sourcetext, and used hisjudgement to 'correct' or 'improve' on them.
Someof theseproblemsare relatively minor and obvious. For example,accordingto
Chapter One,Hacker goesto the Palaceand kisseshandson I 8th January(57), but in
ChapterTen, in his account of his meetingwith Hacker on 4 July, Jeffrey Pearsonthe
Chief Whip commentsthat 'thisjob is taking a toll on him, and he'sonly beenat it less
than a year' (272). As it seemedto the translatorthat 'lessthan six months'is not only
more accuratebut also more effective in emphasizingthe shortnessof the time past, he
translatedthe phrasein questionas'M--I4TYq*if-' (lessthan half a year) (322).
There is also someconfusionwith datesin ChapterEleven. If Bernard is interviewed
by the presson 14 August and the interview was reported in Nine O'clock News'the
sameday (312-14), it would havebeenimpossiblefor The Timesto publish the story also
on 14 August (311). Therefore, the date of the interview and the television report has
beenchangedto 13 August (361,363). "
In ChapterOne there is an Editor's Note on Prime Ministers worse than Hacker:
"Javier Franco Aixeld, 'Culture-SpecificItems in Translation, p. 58.
"' Ibid., p. 64.
"'He also changedthe entry of Hacker'sdiary which recordsB emard Woolley's
from
interview
August
August,
his
14
13
the
to
press
and
confessionabout
with
consequentlythe following passagehasbeendeletedas it hasbecomesuperfluous:
'[ WheiiHacker wrote this entry hi his diaty he had tiot yet seenthe TV iieus or the
mortihig papers. This conversatimiwith Beniard Woolley tookplace immediately
after he spoketo thepress -- Edj (pp. 3 14)
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Ex. 39
Sir Humphrey pointed out that there have been less likely Prime Ministers. I wonder
Sir
have
beei7
Humplirej,
[Extensive
w
that
nnt.
referring to
researcli suggests
who.
the Marquis ofBute -- Ed. ] (3 8)
In The Neiv Fvicyclopaedia Britannica, "' there is no reference to the Marquis of Bute,
but there is an entry for the Earl of Bute, who was a favourite of George III and the de
facto Prime Minister. As the translator failed to find any other reference to the Marquis
historical
figure,
he
decided
he
knew
Bute
to
there
that
such
a
was
although
actually
of
trust the Encyclopaedia (36).

In ChapterTwo, Sir Humphrey statesthat it is impossiblefor Hacker to havea cook
on governmentpay becausefor the Prime Minister to have no governmentcook isthe
has
been
done
for
half
have
been
this
that
the
two
things
and
and
a
centuries',
way
clinching argumentfor two and a half centuries.The logic is faulty becausetwo and a
half centuriesago, when the practice of providing no cook for the Prime Minister just
began,there was no clinching argumentat all. So Bernard Woolly intervenesto correct
him:

Ex. 40
'Um... with respect,Sir Humphrey, it can't havebeenthe clinching argumentfor
two and a half centuries,becausehalf a century ago it had only beenthe clinching
for
half
for
two
centuries,and
and
a
century
ago
only
one
centuries,and a
argument
one and a half.. ' (76)
But Bernard'sargumentseemsalso faulty, becausehalf a century ago it could not have
beenthe clinching argumentfor two centuriesthat it is 'the way things havebeendone
for two and a half centuries';otherwisethe Prime Minister would have bad no cook for
four and a half centuries.SinceBernard Woolly's logic is always'impeccableand
irrelevant' accordingto Hacker's comment(76), and this is proved by every other
him
be
felt
it
to make a statement
that
the
translator
of
would uncharacteristic
episode,

"' 15th Edn, 30 vols (Chicago:EncyclopaediaBritannica, 1974), 11,p. 681.
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impeccability
faulty
logic
that
this
on
occasion,
real
with a
and
would only highlight his
irrelevancy,so he rewrote the passagewith the strictest logic:
F[,

-

MT -afftIf,

-ff Hý-

ME+

NpM"fT'
(82)
flu
-------7f
it can't have been the clinching argument for two and a half centuries, because
half a century ago the clinching argument was that it was the way things had been
done for two centuries, and a century ago the clinching argument was that it was
P

the way things had been done for one and a half centuries, and one and a half
centuries ago ...)

Although the translator was not absolutelysure of his interpretation,his concernwas
that preservationof what he perceivedas a defect might result in unintendedhumour,
inviting the readerto laugh at the author and/or the translator rather than at a third party,
158whereas his alteration seemed to be safe on this account: he reckoned that even if it

in
would result a weakeningof humour, the readerwould not be able to detect it.
The greatestproblem that the translator found in the sourcetext concernsits overall
structure. In the television version, all episodesend with the speech'Yes, Prime Minister'
by Sir Humphrey,with which the irony -- for the speechshouldbe taken to read 'No,
Prime Minister"" -- risesto a climax. In this way the seriesis a structuredwhole, not
unlike a comic versethat endsevery line with the samerhyme.Most of the chaptersof
the written version also end with the samespeech,but the formula is broken in Chapters
Three and Eight for no apparentreason.This was felt to be an inconsistency
unacceptableto the readeras it spoils the symmetryof the text, whatever considerations
the authorsmay have. So the ending of the two chaptershasbeenchangedto makethem
in
is
how
Chapter
Three
This
the translation:
the
ends
rest.
consistentwith
Ex. 41
And then the minutesarrived.
"I SeeSection3.1.
SeeGiles Oakley, 'Yes Minister', in TelevisionSitcom, ed. by Jim Cook (London:
British Film Institute, 1982), pp. 66-79 (p. 67).
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[ I
...
I haveinstructedBernard

that on TV I'd better havea light suit, high-tech
furniture, a yellow high-energywallpaperbackground,abstractpainting and
-Stravinsky.(112-113)
ný-LRMT
'NIRAE
1 -J--7

nj fj a

n, ELEAPIMMIJR
ný''Ellýý, r-ffný, , V-M I

ft flfýXýMgff
1-1

- (127-28)"

(Then Humphrey arrived with the minutes.
I I
...
I askedHumphrey to tell Bernard on his way out that on TV I would like to
have a light suit, and high-tech furniture, yellow high-energywallpaper, abstract
painting -- and Stravinsky'smusic.
'Yes, Prime Minister,' he answeredgladly.)
It can be seenftom theseexamplesthat objectivity hasnot beenthe aim of the translator.
And it is impossibleanywayin the translationprocessas Lance Hewson and JackMartin
argue,
The whole processof readingand interpretingthe ST is a culture-boundactivity
which, as far as the TO [translation operator] is concerned,is carried out ill the
perspectiveof the Target Latiguage and of theforthcomitig trallslatioll. [ ...] This
means,in practice, (1) that a text is initially decoded-- at least partially -- from the
LC2 perspective[ ]; (2) that a degreeof LC2-basedexplanationor commentaryis
...
immediatelyintroduced; (3) that the TO simply cannotbe blindly assimilatedto the
LC I readerof the text; and (4) that the TO is not just any foreign readerof the ST,
but a readerwith a specific motivation."'
An extensionof this argumentcan be that translator'sreadingof the sourcetext is
influencednot only by the target culture, but also by the translation skopos." As the
translating of YPM is concerned,the translatorwas content with a readingthat was

In Yang Liyi and Lou Bingkun's translation,no such changeshavebeenmadeto the
passagescited in this subsection(pp. 348,385-86,44,92,139).
"' Redefining Tratislatimi, p. 136.
`2 As Hans J. Vermeer points out: 'all interpretationis skopos-dependent'(A Skopos
Theoryof Translation, p. 36, n4).
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relevantto and sufficient for the skoposrather than an exhaustiveand objective one.
Thus he removedall suspecteddefects(twelve in total) before he could prove them
beyond doubt.
It is an unanswerablequestionwhether all thesechanges,which are basedon the
translator'scriticism of the sourcetext, constitute real improvements,but this questionis
not the concernof the presentstudy. From the point of view of an empirical researcher,
what is significantis that the translator hastaken upon himself to make such changes,
which reflect his translation poetics and ideology.
4.5. From Skopos to Strategies
As the skoposin the translatingof YPM is first of all to provide more creativefreedom in
literary translatingand to produce a work that has at least an equal artistic value, a
numberof strategieswere employedthat may enhancethe "literariness'of the target text,
such asthe translation of puns into different puns, of non-puns/zerosinto puns and vice
versa,the use of rhyme and parallel structurewhere there is none in the sourcetext, and
the alteration of certain passagesto removewhat the translator consideredas 'defects'in
the sourcetext.
All thesestrategiesare also relatedto the intention to produce a work that can be
entertainingto the ChinesereadeT.Moreover, consideringthe peripheralposition of
"' he
translatedliterature in the literary polysystemand the cultural macro-polysystem,
has sometimesattempted,by meansof intratextual and extratextualgloss,
be
deletion
item
to
specificto the sourceculture,
appears
and
where
an
universalization
to narrow the gap betweenthe universeof discourseof the sourcetext and that to which
the Chinesereaderis accustomed,so asto enhancereadabilityon the precondition that
the work is to be presentedas a translation.
Apart from being an end, the quality of being entertainingto the readeris also a

"' SeeSections1.5. and 2.5.
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meansto maximizethe satirical effect of the text in the Chinesecontext. In fact, in
choosinga particular strategyto deal with a culture-specificitem, the decisionwas
sometimespartly basedon the satirical value of the particular item in the target culture.
Thus, the referencesto all the British newspapersin Ex. 17 were kept at all costsbecause
the translatorthought that the variety in the British pressmight bring the uniformity of
the Chineseone into contrast, producing humour unintendedby the authors,whereas
someitems regardedto be lessimportant for satirical purposeswere deleted,or
conservedwithout being madefully intelligible.
The skewingof the political messagesin somepassageswas also a result of the desire
to produce a political satire in the Chinesecontext. For example,PRC political terms
were usedto stir up target culture connections.Lance Hewson and Jack Martin talk
about sucha'distorting effect' as if it is somethinginevitableand a'problem' for the
translator,"' but in this translation it is the desirableeffect, and an opportunity to be
exploited by the translator.
Most of the strategiesused in the translatingof YPM havebeenusedby other
translators,except perhapsthe translationof non-puns/zerosinto puns. In Chinese
translation history there havebeenno lack of translationswhich are much less
adequacy-orientedand much more manipulative,especiallyat the turn of the century,
when the translation scenewas dominatedby Yan Fu and Lin Shu. So in a sensethis
translator hasdone very little that is really unique.
However, Yan and Lin translatedat a time when there were not yet any formulated
and well-establishedtranslation criteria, and althoughYan put forward a set of criteria
that is quite conservativecomparedto his practice, and statedthat he was transmitting
the ideasof the sourcetext rather than translatingit, probably as a calculatedmove to
165
his
his
blame
than
practice
critics,
received
more
pre-empt
yet
praise. In contrast,

"Redefining Tratislatim, pp. 152-53.
"' SeeSections2.4. and 2.5.
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Chang'stranslatingwas undertakenat a time when conservativetheoriesupholding the
primacy of the original had becomewell-developedand dominantfor decades,when it
was claimedthat a 'modem standard'translationcriterion hasbeenestablishedto which
Yan Fu's 'specialtranslation method' cannotmeasureup, and when such a translation
"
translators.
poetics was exerting pressureon
One can imaginetherefore how outrageousthose translation strategiesthat result in
deliberatenon-obligatory shifts may look to the orthodox eye of the time, which seesthe
'original' as'everything',translation as 'truthful transmission'or 'facsimile',and'special
translation'as'non-transiation'."' This view is summedup by an influential translator,
critic and theorist in Hong Kong when he postulatesthat no literary translator hasthe
right to make any changes-- including addition, abbreviationand substitution-- to the
"'
original. Thus this work representsa challengeto the dominanttranslation poeticsas
ideology.
dominant
to
the
as
well
However, there are limits within which sucha challengecan be made.Hencethe
conservationof the majority of the culture-specificitems and with them the original
cultural context in order for the work to be presentableas a translation, and also the
occasionalattenuation(in the manuscript)of items perceivedto be too strong for the
authorities.
While the fiflh goal of the translationhasrequired conservativestrategiesfor most of
the culture-specificitems, the first four goals havedeterminedan initial strategyof
in
has
turn guided the'operational strategies"" in the translatingof
acceptability,which

SeeSections2.5. and 2.6.
SeeSection2.4.
SeeHo Wai Kit, 'Interview with StephenC. Soong', in Papers oil Translation 1988,
ed. by Liu Ching-chih(Hong Kong: CommercialPress, 1988), pp. 103-38 (p. 122).
16'Adaptedfrom Gideon Toury's 'operationalnorms, which, directing'the decisionsmade
during the act of translation itself, 'affect the matrix of the text -- i. e., the modesof
distributing linguistic material in it -- aswell as the textual make-upand verbal
formulation as such',and thus govern'what is more likely to remaininvariant under
transformationand what will change'(Descriptive Translation Studiesand Beyond, p.
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puns, the use of rhyme and parallel structure,the skewing of political messages,the
'improving' on the text, and in the handlingof someculture-specificitems. These
in
have
manipulations
resulted a large numberof non-obligatory shifts, makingthe target
text more acceptablethan adequateon the whole.
It remainsto be seenhow effective this translationis as a political satire and as a
meansto challengethe translation poetics dominantin the Chinesesociety, becauseit is
still waiting for an opportunity to reachthe readerand the critic in the PRC. But that is
beyond the scopeof a target-orienteddescriptivestudy that concernsitself only with
what goes on during translation.In Gideon Toury's words,
It is not acceptance(or reception) which is the key-notion here, but acceptability.
Thus, what may be said to operatein literary translation (in sense(b)) is not any
fact about the reception of its product [ ]. Only assumptionscan be operativehere,
...
namely,asto the chance.y a text hasof being acceptedwhose structure and/or
verbal formulation would follow a certain pattern. [ ...] Where in the target culture
the [text] will then be located is a totally different matter which may indeedform
"'
in
literary
a
otherwise.
part of researchprogram reception,
or
And evenif at a later time it is found that the translation is not acceptedby the target
system,it will not invalidatethe conclusionas to its acceptability,because
not only can translationswhich havebeencarried out accordingto strict
into
be
literary
the target literature, but
acceptabilitynot accepted
requirementsof
translationswhich havenot beenexecutedunder this mandatemay nevertheless
..
in
it
for
[
]
themselves
carve a niche
...
In the abovediscussionsthere is no intention to imply that the examplescited in this
fact,
flaws
in
in
flawless
In
the
there
terms
translation
are
of
skopos.
whether
chapter are
them is quite besidethe point. As manifestationsof strategies,they serveonly to provide
YPM
fact
the
the
the
translating
to
of
of
and
process
prove
a retrospectiveaccount of

58).
Ibid., p. 172. For sense (b) of literary translation, see Section 4.3.
Ibid., pp. 172-73.
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that the translationis the product of consciousmanipulationson the linguistic, literary,
levels, which are determinedby the interplay of a large numberof
cultural and ideological
0
factors besidesthe sourcetext: the social,political and cultural conditions of the PRC in
the 1980s,the Chineseliterary and translationtraditions, the characteristicsof the
readership,and, aboveall, the translator'spoetics and ideology.

CHAPTER FIVE
THEORETICAL

CONCLUSION

The foregoing chaptersconstitute a descriptionand explanationof how a Chinese
translationof British political humour hascome into being in its socio-cultural
environment.In this concluding chapterthe findings of the descriptive-explanatorystudy
bear
firstly
be
brought
translation
theories,
to
on
a
number
of
on EugeneA. Nida's
will
dynamic
of
equivalenceand PeterNewmark's semanticand communicative
principle
translationmethods,which are typical of prescriptiveformulations presentedas
translation'theories'( which will be referredto as 'appliedtheories'hereinafter),and
secondlyon sometheoriesproper: Itamar Even-ZohaesPolysyýterntheory and its
translationalwing -- the Descriptive Translation Studiesapproachof Gideon Toury, and
Andr6 Lefevere's'triad of poetics, ideology and patronage',' for it is mainly in their
frameworksthat the presentstudy hasbeencarried out.
The skopostheory of Hans J. Vermeer and ChristianeNord is somewherein between
thesetwo types of theories.Its descriptivepart may provide a framework for historical
studies,especiallyof the translation process-- as it hasbeenusedin the presentstudy,
but it is developedwith an appliedpurpose;it will thereforebe tested in the first section
together with other appliedtheories.'
Basedon thesetests a tentative 'Macro-polysysternhypothesis'will be proposedas an

Theo Hermans'term (Worms and the Determinationof Translation:A Theoretical
Framework',in Translation, Power, Subversion,ed. by RomdnAvarez and M.
Carmen-AfficaVidal (Clevedon:Multilingual Matters, 1996), pp. 25-51 (p. 41)).
Vermeer statesthat 'as a functional theory it [skopos theory] does not strictly
distinguishbetweendescriptionand (didactic) prescription'(A SkoposMeory of
Tran.vIation (SomeArgument.yfor and againn) (Heidelberg:TEXTconTEXT-Veriag,
1996), p. 26, n 13). Nord's version of skopostheory, meanwhile,leansmore towards
prescription,as can be seenin later discussions,
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augmentedversion of Polysystemtheory and appliedto the presentcasestudy. It seems
to make possiblemore systematicand systemicexplanationsabout the overdetermination
is translationof YPM and someof the historical eventsdiscussedin the thesis,
of Chang,
and it is believedthat it can provide a better framework for investigationsinto the role of
the translator and other socio-cultural factors involved in translation.
5.1. Reflections on Applied Theories
It hasbeenmentionedin ChapterFour that most of the strategiesused in translating
YPM would be consideredobjectionableby the translation poetics dominant in China,but
it would be interestingto seeif they tally with Nida's 'dynamicequivalence'and
Newmark's 'semantic'and 'communicative'translationmethods,both of which are applied
theories originating from the West but have someinfluencein China.
On the premisethat translatingis communicating,EugeneA. Nida puts forward a
theory of dynamicequivalencebasedon the principle of equivalenteffect, stating that 'the
relationshipbetweenreceptor and messageshould be substantiallythe sameasthat which
3
between
the
the
message',or that 'the receptorsof the
existed
original receptorsand
it
in
language
be
in
[should
to]
to
the
able
respond
substantiallythe
receptor
message
'
'white
in
language'.
For
the
the
example,
as snow' may
as
receptors
source
samemanner
be renderedas 'white as egret feathers'or 'white as kapok down' for peoplewho haveno
'
into
kiss"
be
holy
'greet
may
rendered
one anotherwith a
experienceof snow, and
'
handshake
hearty
'give
English
all around'.
as
one anothera
modem
With 'essentiallya sernioticapproach',' focusing on the responseof the reader,this
Towai-da Scienceof Translating., With Special Referenceto Principles and
ProceduresInvolved in BihIe Translating (Leiden: E. I Brill, 1964), p. 159.
EugeneA. Nida and CharlesR. Taber, 7-heTheoty andPractice of Translation
(Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1969), p. 24.
Towai-da Scienceof Translating, pp. 158,17 1.
' Romans 16:16.
Towai-da Scienceof Translating, p. 160.
Jin Di and EugeneA. Nida, Oit Translation (Beijing: China Translation & Publishing
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theory attemptsto put an end to the centuries-oldcontention betweenliteralism and
liberalism in translating, for it is claimedthat the criteria for translationevaluationare no
longer basedmerely on a comparisonbetweenthe translatedand the original texts, but
on the relationship of the texts to their respectivereaders,whether it is a literal or a free
translation being quite besidethe point.'
Closely related to the principle of dynamicequivalenceare the conceptsof
communicationload and channelcapacityof the receptor. As Jin Di and EugeneA. Nida
"a
by
formed
has
been
has
degree
source
properly
a
usually
a
out,
message
which
point
less
illustrated
difficulty
the
channel
of
receptors',
as
more
or
matches
capacity
of
which
in Figure 1, where M standsfor'message:

Channelcapacity
of original receptors
,a
length

Figure I

'If this original messageis [ I translatedwith the samemeasureof length [ ], it almost
...
...
inevitably will have a considerablyhigher degreeof difficulty. 'At the sametime the
less
is
than the channelcapacityof
translation
usually
channelcapacity of receptorsof a
the original receptorsiowing to cultural differences.Therefore, 'it is usually necessaryto
build a measureof redundancyinto the translation,so as to adjustthe form of thý
translation to the channelcapacityof receptors." As a result, the translatedtext will be
Corporation, 1984), p. 86.
Seeibid., p. 91.
Ibid., pp. 103-05.
Examplesof these kinds of additions are classifiersto identify proper namesand
borrowed terms, e.g., 'river Jordan'and 'sectPharisees'(Toward a Scienceof
Translating, p. 230).
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longer than the original as illustrated in Figure 2.

1
---------------

2:ý
'0

---------------

lenigth

-capaci-tyof
Chýannel
receptorsof a translaUon

Figure 2

At first glancemany of the strategiesusedin the handling of puns and culture-specific
items in the translatingof YPM seemto bejustifiable by the goal of dynamicequivalence,
but on closer inspectionof Nida!s theory most of them becomeproblematic.Extratextual
gloss would not be a problem;and apparentlyneither would the translation of punsinto
different puns,though one may wonder whetherNida himself would translatethe Bible in
the sameway if the operationentailsintratextual change.But the translation of punsinto
non-punsor zero is presumablynot allowablebecausedynamicequivalenceis not
achievedasthe particular part of the text is concerned,although no suggestionhasbeen
is
do
to
given as what one should when one unableto translatethe pun into a pun;
into
in
for
translation
the
of
puns
compensation
zero translation of puns
similarly,
zero
has neverbeensanctionedby the theory, becausethere seemsto be an implicit
be
for
its
through
the
text
that
whole
equivalent
effect
should
achieved
assumption
achievementin every part.
The provision of intratextualglossto explain culture-specificitems would seemto be
into
instruction
'build
Nida's
the translation,
to
of
redundancy
a
measure
consistentwith
it
form
but
to
the
the
to
the
translation
channel
capacity
of
of
receptors',
so as adjust
turns out that there are restrictionson this strategy,because,accordingto Nida, the
translator is not free to add ewa information, such as 'interestingcultural information',
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not even'information derived from other parts' of the text.12Thetranslator maymake
explicit in the text only what is linguistically implicit in the immediatecontext of the
"
problematicpassage, thus 'simply [changing]the mannerin which the information is
"
communicated'. 'Generaland detailedbackgroundinformation''could be, of course,
addedto the text as footnotes or marginalreferences,but 'shouldnot be incorporated
into the text itself, otherwiseit would 'makethe text [ ] anachronistic'or 'suggestthat
...
such explanationswere necessaryin the original communicationin order for peopleto
understand',thus '[falsifying] the implicationsof the original communication."
His caution is warranted sometimes.For example,it would havebeenunnaturaland
clumsy if backgroundinformation about the ten newspapersin Ex. 17 were provided
intratextually, becausethe readerof the target text would sensethat the readerof the
sourcetext do not needsuch information to understandthe passage.But the sameis not
true in all cases.

T!k1pN)"T

(During the FalklandsWar) in Ex. IS and the two

editor's notes in Ex. 19 are apparently'generaland detailedbackgroundinformation' too,
and yet the addition doesnot seemto'make the text anachronistic'or 'suggestthat such
explanationswere necessaryin the original communication[ ...]'.
It seemsto be unclearwhether the substitutionand deletion of culture-specificitems
are acceptable,for Nida's views on this matter seemto be ambiguousor even
self-contradictory.On the one hand, recognizingthat 'differencesbetweenculturescause
many more severecomplicationsfor the translator than do differencesin language
"
structure', he seemsto be willing to give the translator wide latitude in making cultural
substitutions,as implied in the following two statements:
A dynamic-equivalence[ ] translationmay be describedas one concerningwhich a
...
12The Theoryand Practice of Translation, p. I 11.
" Ibid.
Toward a Scienceof Translating, p. 231.
On Translation, p. 105.
Towarda Scienceof Translating, p. 161.
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bilingual and bicultural personcanjustifiably say, 'That is just the way we would say
it. 117

The receptor in the TL [target language]culture should be able, within his own
culture, to respondto the messageas given in his language,in substantiallythe same
mannerasthe receptor in the SL [sourcelanguage]culture responded,within the
context of his own culture, to the messageas communicatedto him in his own
language."
Hence his approval of the substitution of 'snow' by 'egret feathers'orkapok down'and of
'a holy kiss'by'a hearty handshake'.
On the other hand, he statesthat a linguistic translation is legitimate but a cultural
translation or adaptationis not, that 'it is thejob of the pastor and teacher,not of the
translator, to make the cultural adaptation'," and that 'paraphraseby addition, deletion,
or skewing of the message''toconform to alien cultural patterns'is bad translation.20
However, the most detailedand specificinstruction of Nida on this issueis found in
the following statement:
The provision of cultural conditioning alwaysimplies the entire problem of the
extent to which certain adjustmentscan and shouldbe madein the transfer.
Basically,alterationsare not employedunless(1) the text is likely to be
misunderstoodby the receptors,(2) the text is likely to haveno meaningto the
receptors,or (3) the resulting translationis so 'overloaded'that it will constitutetoo
much of a problem for the averagereaderto figure it out. But evenwithin the range
of thesethree types of expressions,there are certain specificproblemsrelating to
the historical significanceof the event and the importanceof the religious
"
involved.
symbolism
Then, at least someof the substitutionsand deletionsin Chang'stranslationshould
not havebeendone, such as those in Examples20,23 and 26, becauseif a more 'faithful'
translation had beenoffered, the 'averagereader'should still be ableto 'figure it out',
Ibid., p. 166.
Ibid., p. 149.
The Theory and Praclice of Translation, p. 134.
20 Ibid., p. 173.
21

Ibid., p. I 10.
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althoughthe appealmight havebeenweakened.
The use of parallel structure and rhyme,the attempted'improvement'on the source
text, and the skewing of political messagesare certainly not allowableby Nida's standard,
becausethere are two important corollariesof his principle of dynamicequivalence.The
first is that the translator is supposedto have'purposesgenerallysimilar to, or at least
22

compatiblewith, those of the original author" and he'must be content to be like his
23
author', otherwiseequivalencein effect will be impossible.
And a further corollary of the first one is that the translator should '[aim] primarily at
"reproducing the message""2' and choose a rendering that serves 'essentially the same
purpose or function in the target language as the original text served in the source
language' 2' He is not to make personal intrusion, not to edit or rewrite, not even when
.
there are defects and errors in the original, and not to improve upon the original, even
though it may be possible for him to do So.21
Thus it would seem that some of the strategies used in the translating of YPM are

illegitimate or at least problematicifjudged by NiMs theory. This leadsto a fundamental
question:who is right and who is wrong when practice doesnot tally with theory? On
the one hand, asthere are innumerableprescriptiveformulationswhich are contradictory
to one other,27the translator is bound to violate someof them whatever s/hedoes,and as
pure theoriesare concernedit is certainlyvalid to saythat 'if theory cannot accountfor
every phenomenonthat actually occurs in translation,what is defective,and what should
" On the other, this
be corrected,is the theory and not the "problematic" phenomenon'.
22 Toward a Scienceof Translating, p. 157.
Ibid., p. 151.
The Theoryand Practice of Dwislation, p. 12.
21On Translation, pp. 90-91.
Toward a Scieticeof Translating, pp. 155,225,226; The 77ieoryatid Practice of
Tratislation, p. 163.
21For example,seethe list in Peter Newmark'sApproachesto Traiislation (Oxford:
PergamonPress, 1981), p. 38.
28Gideon Toury, M Searchof a Theoryof Translation (Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv University,
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statementdoesnot seemto be applicableto appliedtheories,which set out to prescribe
rather than describe,and practice cannotjustify itself merelyby the existenceof itself in
view of the fact that there are translatorswho havefailed to do their job. Therefore,a full
answercannotbe attemptedbefore the issueis investigatedmore thoroughly.
As the presentcaseis concerned,there seemto be two main reasonsfor the
contradiction between(Chang's)practice and (Nida's) theory. The first is a difference
betweenthe type of text actually dealt with and that to which the theory may be
applicable.YPM is a literary work, and a non-canonizedone, whereasthe principle of
dynamicequivalenceis derived mainly from experiencein the translatingof a sacredtext.
For Nida, experiencein Bible translatingenableshim to recommenda principle to all
kinds of translators:
Though the scopeof translation theory in this volume is all-inclusive,the illustrative
data are drawn primarily from Biblical materials[ ]. This is not as great a
...
disadvantageas it might appearat first glance,for no other type of translatinghas
sucha long history, involves so manydifferent languages[ ...], includesmore
diversetypes of texts, and covers so many distinct cultural areasof the world."
That is to say,what he proposesis presentedas a generaltheory of translationrather
than a theory of Bible translation." But asthese'texts' are embeddedin the Bible, they
are inseparablefrom the Biblical text as 4 whole and shouldbe regardedasbelongingto
the sacred,or religious type of text rather than, say,the literary type, becausea Bible
translator translatingthese'texts' as integral parts of the Bible is bound to treat them in a
way different from a literary translator translatingthem as independenttexts. Mary
Snell-Homby'scriticism seemsapplicableto Nida: 'This phenomenon,whereby a theorist
but
in
translation
actually meansonly one, often
makesglobal observationson
general,

1980), p. 62.
" Toward a Scienceof Translating, p. ix.
This is further proved by the titles of so many of his works, such as The Theoryand
Practice of Translatimi, andLatiguage, Culture, and Trallslating (Shanghai:Shanghai
Foreign LanguageEducation Press,1991).
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narrow areaof it, still characterizestranslationstudiestoday -- to the detriment of a
"'
theory
translation.
general
of
The secondreasonis that Nida's theory doesnot allow for the translator to havea
purposedifferent from that of the author of the sourcetext. This conservativeattitude
limits the applicability of his theory to Bible translationwith a certain purposeonly, but
`2
in
let
Bible
to
translation
general,
alonea translation of a non-canonizedliterary
not
work with a purposethat is heavily influencedby a hiddenpoetological and ideological
inevitably
different
from
hence
that of the authors of the sourcetext.
and
agenda
At this stageof investigationthe questionposedearlier danbe answeredtentatively in
this way: a translator doesnot (or neednot, or should not) adhereto the instructionsof a
theory with limited applicability if the translationskopos dictatesotherwise, and
translation skoposis the decisionof the translationinitiator, whether or not it is
legitimate being an ethical issuefor which translationtheory hasno easyanswer.
Partly due to his objection to the claim of universalapplicability of the principle of
equivalenteffect, Peter Newmark puts forward a theory that postulatesdifferent
translation methodsfor different types of texts.
Arguing that although the principle of equivalenteffect 'hasa degreeof applicationto
"
it
have'the
degree
importance!,
does
Newmark divides
text',
type
of
not
same
of
any
texts into three main types accordingto their functions:
1. Texts with an expressivefunction, the core of which is 'the mind of the speaker,

Translatimi Studies:An Itilegrated Approach, rev. edn (Amsterdamand Philadelphia:
John Benjamins,1995; 1st edn 1988), p. 14.
32This is attestedby Jin Di's disagreementwith Nida's endorsementof rendering'a holy
kiss' into 'a hearty handshake':he assertsthat the turning of an ancientatmosphereinto
literature
it
'the
is
to
translator
may
of
art',
although
and
a modem one not acceptable
be so to the missionary(M Searchof Equivalent-effect Irmislatioil, pp. 19-21,
59-60). The disagreementis causedby the fact that Jin Di is using his own criterion of
translatingthe Bible as a literary text to evaluatea translation of the Bible as a
religious text for missionarypurposes.
"A Textbookof Ranslation (London: PrenticeHall, 1988), p. 49.
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the writer, the originator of the utterance'.Theseutterancesare usedby the author'to
expresshis feelingsirrespectiveof any response'.Examplesare seriousimaginative
literature (including lyrical poetry, short stories,novels and plays), authoritative
statementssuchas political speechesand legal documents,and autobiography,essaysand
personalcorrespondence.
2. Texts with an informative function, the core of which is 'externalsituation, the
facts of a topic, reality outside language,including reported ideasor theories. Typical
informative texts are textbooks, technicalreports, newspaperarticles, scientific papers,
theses,and minutesand agenda.
3. Texts with a vocative function, the core of which is 'the readership,the addressee'.
Suchtexts "'call upon" the readershipto act, think or feel, in fact to "react.. in the
intendedway. They include notices, instructions,publicity, persuasivewriting, and
'possiblypopular fiction, whose purposeis to sell the book/entertainthe reader'.'
He ffirther proposesthat the'semantictranslationmethod',with a sourcelanguage
emphasis,shouldbe usedfor expressivetexts, and the 'communicativetranslation
method',with a target languageemphasis,shouldbe usedfor informative and vocative
texts. Semantictranslation is similar to what he calls 'faithful translation',which 'attempts
to reproducethe precisecontextual meaningof the original within the constraintsof the
TL grammaticalstructures',but it must take more account of the aestheticvalue of the
sourcelanguagetext, 'compromisingon "meaning"where appropriateso that no
jars
in
finished
the
or
repetition
version', and 'it may translateless
assonance,wordplay
important cultural words by culturally neutralthird or functional terms but not by cultural
equivalents',and 'may make other small concessionsto the readership';whereas
communicativetranslation 'attemptsto renderthe exact contextualmeaningof the

Ibid., pp. 39-41. He qualifies his classificationwith the following remark: 'Few texts
are purely expressive,informative or vocative: most include all three functions, with an
emphasison one of the three. However, strictly, the expressivefunction hasno place
in a vocative or informative text' (p. 42).
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in
both
language
that
such
a
content
and
original
way
are readily acceptableand
"
to
the
readership.
comprehensible
Comparingthesetwo methods,he commentsthat 'semantictranslation is basically
SL
'reader'
the
text, with the assumption that
to
the
of
one
only,
namely,
addressed
writer
he can read the TL and will be the best arbiter of the translation's quality"', whereas
communicative translation aims at, or is more likely to create, equivalent effect. "
Moreover, 'a semantic translation is normally inferior to its original, as there is both
cognitive and pragmatic loss', and 'a communicative translation is often better than its
original' because the translator'is trying in his own language to write a little better than
the original' and has the responsibility to improve upon 'badly and/or inaccurately written
38
passages

Newmark haslisted eight translationmethodsin total, which are, in ascendingorder
of target languageemphasis:word-for-word translation,literal translation,faithful
translation, semantictranslation, communicativetranslation,idiomatic translation,free
translation,and adaptation,but to him only semantictranslation and communicative
translation are worthy of theoretical discussionbecauseonly they 'fulfil the two main
aims of translation,which are first, accuracy,and second,economy',and 'free translation'
is already'not translation at all', let alone'adaptation'.39
YPM is likely to be regardedby Newmark as 'popular fiction' more than 'serious
imaginativeliterature' (whateverthesecategoriesreally means)and therefore a 'vocative'
text, becauseit is a best-sellingbook, but whether it fits entirely into that categoryis not
is
is
limited
'whose
if
fiction
to sell the
to
that
purpose
absolutelyclear, popular
book/entertainthe reader.

Ibid., pp. 45-47.
Approachesto Translation, p. 44.
17Ibid., p. 39; A Textbookof Translation, p. 49.
" Approachesto Translation, p. 42; A Textbookof Translation, pp. 47,48.
39A Textbookof Translation, pp. 45-47.
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From the analysismadein ChapterThree, it is fair to concludethat in the source
it
basically
but
has
YPM
the
to
entertain
audience/reader,
aims
still
culture
a satirical
function, however marginalthat function may be, and thereforethere is an,expressive,
elementin it, contradictingNewmark's claim that 'strictly, the expressivefunction hasno
'
informative
in
text'.
place a vocative or
Moreover, whateverthe 'real' functions of a text are in the sourceculture, its
potential functions in the target culture may be different. This fact hasbeenrecognized
by more open-mindedtheorists of the appliedbranch.As noticed by KatbarinaReiss,
who proposeda similar schemeof classificationof text-types someyearsbefore
Newmark did, text functions may be changedby the desireto translate,at least as certain
subtypesof expressivetexts are concerned,such as 'diaries,personalmemos,notes,etc.',
becausewhile thesetexts 'in their sourcelanguageform rnight not be thought to be truly
"
if
be
Besides,
there
to
they
translated.
are
communicative',
communicate
must somewill
text functions also changeacrosslinguistic and cultural borders,whether automaticallyor
by designof the transiator.'2Especially in the latter case,a changeof function may occur
involving
into
is
text
thus
text
turned
not only when, say, a vocative
an expressive
a
changeof text type, but also where no changeof text type is involved, such aswhen a
in
is
to
translated
to
the
text
call
reader
react
a not entirely sameway as
upon
vocative
the sourcetext readerdoes.Very likely it is the potential functions of the target text that
inform the translator'schoice of strategies,but like Nida's, Newmark's theory doesnot
40In fact, one may imaginea highly entertainingwork to have an expressivefunction to
be
it
is
impossible
to
to
text
stops
mainly vocative
point
a
pin
when
any extent, and so
and becomesmainly expressive.
41'Text Types, TranslationTypes and TranslationAssessment'(original publ. in 1977),
trans. by Andrew Chesterman,in Readingsin Translation Theory, ed, by Andrew
Chesterman(Finland: Oy Finn Lectura Ab, 1979), pp. 105-15 (p. 107).
SeeChristianeNord's commentquoted at the beginningof ChapterThree, and also her
TextAnalysis iii Tratislatiow Theory,Methodology, atidDidactic Applicatioll of a
Modelfor Translatioit-Oriented TextAnalysis (Amsterdam:Rodopi, 1991; German
version publ. in 1988), pp. 72-73, andKatharina Reiss,'Text Types, TranslationTypes
and TranslationAssessment,p. 114.
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take into accountor allow for this possiblechange.
It hasbeenmadeclear in ChaptersThree and Four that the translator of YPM has a
more 'serious'purposethan the authors,and therefore the target text can be saidto have
a stronger'expressive'elementthan the sourcetext. As a result of the ambiguitiesin
Newmark's classificationof text-types, it is difficult to decidewhether YPM shouldbe
translatedcommunicatively,or half communicativelyand half semantically,evenif one
decidesto follow his advice.
A further problem is to judge which method(s)hasactually beenusedin translating
the work. Take for examplethe handlingof culture-specificitems. The whole gamut of
"
have
been
strategies
used, amongwhich the most conservativetypes may count as
'faithful' or 'semantic!translation, the middle types as 'communicativetranslation',and the
most substitutivetypes -- deletion and autonomouscreation, probably as 'free translation'
or even'adaptation'.
It would seemthen that in the translatingof YPM nearly all the methodson
Newmark's list havebeenused,but sincethe 'freest'translation may contain literally
translatedparts but not vice versa, so the usual method to label a translation as 'literal
translation'or 'free translation'or 'adaptation',etc., is to seehow 'free' it hasgone, the
translationwould border on 'free translation'or even'adaptation',which is not
appropriateevenfor a purely vocative text, not to speakof one with an expressive
elementin it. Thus, the translation of YPM, or at least someparts of it, by not
confon-ningto Newmark's postulate,would be judged 'not translation at all', as if
translation 'were somekind of honorary title',' bestowing on the text a statussuperior to
that of 'adaptation'or 'non-translation, regardlessof the context in which it is produced
and the purposeit is intendedto serve.
Newmark is also presentinga generaltheory of translation,and it is derived from

" SeeSubsection4.4.3.
44As Gideon Toury remarksin In Searchof a Theory of Translation, p. 27.
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experiencein (or observationon) the translationof a large variety of texts insteadof a
single one, but his classificationof both text-types and translationmethodsis
problematic,the link of a particular methodto a particular sourcetext function regardless
of the target text function is untenable,and the confinementof the main aims of
translationto 'accuracy'and 'economy'may be basedmore on his own valuesthan the
actual needsof society.
A more definite answerto the questionposedabovecan now be provided by quoting
from LanceHewson and JackyMartin:
One is struck only too oflen either by the impractical nature of theoriesof
translation,which can never really be appliedto 'real' Translation situations,and
[sic] by the unreliability of 'methods'advocatingcertain fixed rules for passingfrom
'
[language
LC
to
one
culture] another.
The fatal weaknessof source-orientedappliedtheoriesof translation,often basedon
somekinds of linguistics as exemplifiedby Nida's and Newmark's, is that they try to
'establishan a priori, static hierarchy-- either for translation in general[ ] or for various
...
'genres'of translation defined in advance',never taking into considerationhow
translationsfunctioti to satisfy certain needsin the recipient pole, and how theseneeds
'
functions
to,
their
contribute
and
or evenconditioti
mode of production', in disregardof
the findings of the empiricalbranch of TranslationStudiesthat 'translation,like all
(re)writings is never innocent',and that 'thereis alwaysa context in which the translation
takes place, alwaysa history from which a text emergesand into which a text is
" As a result, they have led their particular brand of translation studiesinto
transposed'.

Redefining Translation: The Variational Approach (London: Routledge, 1991), p.
229.
' SeeGideon Toury, In Searchof a Theoryof Translation, pp. 40-41,16.
Andr6 Lefevere and SusanBassnett,'Introduction: Proust'sGrandmotherand the
Thousandand One Nights: The "Cultural Turn" in Translation Studies',in Translatioll,
Histoty and Culture, ed. by SusanBassnettand Andr6 Lefevere (London: Pinter,
1990;London: Cassell,1995), pp. 1-13 (p. 11).
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'stagnation',or even'a deadend'."
Dissatisfiedwith the divorce of appliedtranslationtheoriesfrom reality, HansJ.
Vermeer presenteda skopostheory, the gist of which is that in any translationalaction,
the factor that decideseverything,including the 'role a sourcetext plays'," is the skopos
"
that
of
particular action.
For Vermeerthe contribution of the theory is threefold:
(1) the theory makesexplicit and conscioussomethingthat is too often denied;(2)
the skopos,which is (or should be) definedin the commission,expandsthe
possibilitiesof translation,increasesthe rangeof possibletranslation strategies,and
from
the
translator
the corset of an enforced-- and henceoften meaningless
releases
it
incorporates
literalness;
(3)
and
and enlargesthe accountabilityof the
-translator,in that his translation must function in sucha way that the given goal is
"
attained.
He also claimsthat 'in the context of the skoposor the commission',it must now be
possibleto reachan agreementas to 'the best method of translatinga given text', 'at least
'2
the
as regards macrostrategy'.
This theory'has managedto gain considerableground lately, albeit almost exclusively
in German-speakingcircles', accordingto Gideon Toury."
It seemsthat all the strategiesusedin the translatingof YPM, including those that
result in the skewing of political messages,are fully endorsedby this theory sincethey
11Gideon Toury, Ih Searchof a Theory of Translation, p. 15; JamesS. Holmes,
Translated! (Amsterdam:Rodopi, 1988),p. 100; Snell-Homby, Translation Studies:
An Integrated Approach, p. 14.
49Or, if restatedin Gideon Toury's language,the type of'TT [target text]-ST [source
text] relationship'(in SearchofA Theoryof Translation, p. 48, and passim)that
should exist.
50'Skoposand Commissionin TranslationalAction', trans. by Andrew Chesterman,in
Readingsin Translation Theory, pp. 173-87(p. 174). For more details of the theory,
seeSection4.1.
Ibid., p. 186.
,2 Ibid., p. 185.
53Descriptive Translation Studiesand Beyond (Amsterdam/Philadelphia:John
Benjamins,1995), p. 25.
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are employedwith an intention to achievethe skoposof the particular translational
action, althoughwhether or not they constitute'the best method'hasto remaina mystery.
One may ask the questions,however,whether the translator is justified in doing
anything with regard to the source text so long as the skopos of the translation is
achieved, and if so, what differences there are between this theory and the Machiavellian
principle that the end justifies the means. Christiane Nord, whom Toury regards as a
'second-generation skopos-theorist', 5' deals with this problem in some detail. In her Text
Analysis in Ti-anslation she introduces the principle of 'functionality plus loyalty', which
means that the translator should produce a text that fulfil the intended function in the
target situation and remain loyal to the author and the reader:

We haveto postulatea compatibility betweenST intention and TT functions,
if translationis to be possibleat all.
Translationtherefore dependson the compatibility of the TT skoposwith the
given sourcetext, a compatibility whose definition is culture-specific.[ ...]
According to this view, the translator [ ] is responsibleto both the ST sender
...
and the TT recipient. This responsibilityis what I call 'loyalty'. 'Loyalty' is a
moral principle indispensablein the relationshipsbetweenhumanbeings,[ ...I"
And what shouldthe translator do when suchan incompatibility is found?Nord's advice
given in the book is that sometimess/he'can focus on particular ST aspects[ ...] and
disregardothers',provided s/he specifiesexactlywhich ST aspectshasbeentaken into
account and which hasbeenneglected,and sometimess/he'must ask for additional
"
to
translate
the
text'.
material or refuse
In a paper entitled 'Scopos,Loyalty, and TranslationalConventions',shepresentsa
loyalty,
'functionality
the
of
plus
statingthat since
of
concept
slightly moderatedversion
the conventionsof a culture determinewhat kind of a relationshipreadersexpectsto
in
find
if
between
the
they
the
target
text,
to
and
are
no
out
original
and
position
exist

I Descriptive Translation Studiesand Beyond, p. 25.
55p. 29.
56

Ibid.
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that relationshipdoes not exist, the translatorhasto considerthe conventionalconcepts
of translationwhateverthe translatinginstructions,and if s/hehasacted contrary to the
conventions,s/hehasthe responsibilityto tell the readerswhat s/hehas done, and why."
Being awarethat his translation of YPM is unconventionalin Chineseculture, Chang
hastold the readersmost of his strategiesemployedand his motives in employingthem.
In a paperentitled 'The Theory and Practiceof Literary Translation-- A Discussionon
the ChineseTranslationof YesPrime Minister', which is appendedto the translation,"
and in a newspaperarticle 'Challengingthe "StandardTranslation Criteria" -- Manifesto
of the Translator of YesPrime Minister, " the translator explainsat somelength how he
hastreated punsand culture-specificitems and 'improved upon' the original, and the
clausein the TranslationAgreementthat gives the translator the right to make additions,
abbreviationsand alterations' is printed oppositethe copyright pageof the book.
However, the translator has concealedone tl-ýing:the intention for the translationto
function as a political satire in China and the skewing of somepolitical messagesas a
result of this intention. So he has not beenentirely honestwith the readersaccordingto
Nord's moral principle.
Nord hasa point in stressingthe importanceof loyalty in the relationshipsbetween
humanbeings,and some'ethicsof translation'is certainly necessary,for example,in the
in
in
drama
production somecultureswhere, a market-force economic
current practice of
climate, 'ethical considerationsare diminished;texts are cut, reshaped,adapted,rewritten
"
described*
"translation"',
Susan
Bassnett
observes.
as
as
and yet still
Hans J. Vermeer hasno problem with Nord's demandfor the translator to be honest

57

Target, 3: 1 (1991), 91-109 (pp. 91,94-95).

58

pp. 567-75.
'9 Hong Kong Economic Journal, 21 February 1993, p. 12.

' SeeSection4.2.
611Translatingfor the Theatre: The CaseAgainst Performability', TTR, 4: 1 (1991),
99-111 (p. 102).
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with the readersas he himself is of the opinion that 'the translator is basicallyfree to
deviatefrom source-textfunctions (and strategies)and source-textproducer's/sender's
intentions as long as he informs the target recipientsabout his procedureand its reasons',
'2but he objectsto the incorporation of the concept of loyalty into skopostheory.
For Vermeer, skopostheory is a generaltranslationtheory (and indeed'maybe
consideredthe most generaltranslationtheory we know of at present'),and as suchit
'cannot contain restrictionsto the possiblevariety of skopoi'; in contrast, loyalty is just
one of the possibleand probableculture-specificrestrictionsto an unlimited application
of the generalskoposconcept, and therefore should not form part of a generaltheory."
He concedesthat 'translatinginvolves an ethical aspect',but in his opinion ethicsmust
'
be
be
theory,
not mixed up with a general
which should value-free. He concludes:
My difficulty is how to formulate a general ethical theory of translatingwhich
would not be prescriptive.The differencebetweena generaltheory of translating
such as skopostheory and a generalethical theory of translatingis that there seems
to be a generalvalue-freereasonfor the former [ ], but not for the latter (to which
...
one can only saythat one man'sfood is another man'spoison)."
The truth of Vermeer'sparentheticremark is proved by the presentcasestudy. It will
be self-defeatingfor the translator to makeknown his intention for the work to function
as a political satire in the Chinesecontext and the manipulationthat hasbeendone in the
translation processto encouragethe readerto draw an analogybetweenthe eventsjoked

62A SkoposYheoryof Translation, p.82.
63Ibid., pp. 46,87,107.
Ibid., p. 107.
Ibid., pp. 107-08. Cf Gideon Toury's criticism of Nord's concept of loyalty
(Descriptive Translation Studiesand Beyond, p. 25):
[Nord] hasmadean interestingattempt to integrate a version of the notion of
'translationalnorms', so central to my own way of reasoningand its evolution
into an accountwhich is basicallyVermeerian.Unfortunately, while doing so, Nord
(re)introducedthe concept of 'loyalty', and as an a priori moral principle at that,
which may well be opening a new gap betweenthe two approachesas the old one
been
have
to
closing.
seems
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about and comparableeventsin the target culture, becausethe work will not be ableto
function in the intendedway, and, evenworse, it may be banned,and the translator may
lose his credibility as a translator.
With regardto the gap betweenNord's theory and Chang'spractice, all that needto
be said hasbeensaid by Vermeer: 'one cati conceiveof a generalethical theory of
translating,and eachone would be free to acceptor reject it'.'
On the whole, all the three prescriptivetheoriesexaminedabove-- of Nida,
Newmark andNord -- proved to be impracticablein someor other respectsfor Chang's
translation of YPM. If one querieswhethertesting only three theoriesis sufficient for
drawing any conclusionabout appliedtheoriesin general,the answeris that the
conclusionattemptedin this section appliesto only one kind of appliedtheories.They are
those which sharetwo characteristics:apriorismand prescriptivism(which seemto be an
inseparablecouple), and which are presentedas theoriesof translation applicableto more
than one type of situations,but that amountsto most, if not all, appliedtheoriesknown
so far, Vermeer'sversion of skopostheory being an exception,
The main problem with the theoriesof Nida andNewmark is not that they are
source-oriented,becausetarget-orientedprescriptivetheories, suchasNord's version of
"
impracticable
for
(to
translation
tasks.
theory
a certain extent), are also
some
skopos
And evenif a prescriptivetheory can be found that is perfectly practicableto a certain
task, suchas the Chinesetranslation of YPM, it doesnot meanthat it will be equally
applicableto all other tasks.
The crux of the matter is that every translationtask hasa context and a purpose,
'A

SkoposTheoty of Translalion, p. 107.
67Another exampleof basicallytarget-orientedprescriptivetheory is the one proposed
by lanceHewson and Jack Martin in their Redefining Translation. When discussing
the translatingof slangwords, they postulate:'The only option open to the TO
[translationoperator] is to try to judge the overall effect of the use of suchwords -level.
(p.
Such
'
13
1)
thus
to
the
prescriptions
at
a
macro-textual
solve
problem
and
maketheir theory impracticablefor translatorswho, for one reasonor another,have
approachof translating.
opted for a source-language-oriented
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is
be
different
from
bound
to
those of any other task, and it is impossiblefor any a
which
priori postulationto take into account all sorts of potential contexts and purposes,and to
be applicableto all of them. Hencethe contradictionbetween'theory' and practice.
But are there no standards-- standardsthat all translationsshould measureup to,
whatevertheir individual contexts and purposes?The answeris threefold.
Firstly, there are indeedstandards,in the form of translationalnorms, or what
ChristianeNord calls conventions,ýs determinedby the particular configuration of a
6' but the role of translationtheory, whether appliedor not, is
cultural macro-polysysteM,
to discoverthesenorms and make them known to practitioners,not to set norms of their
own and prescribethem to other people,as Theo Hermanspoints out:
TranslationStudies,as an empirical division of the humansciences,should haveno
needto imposeits own norms on the practice of translation.I would extendthis
principle evento the Applied branchof translation Studies.Teachersand
researchersactive in Applied TranslationStudiesare undoubtedlyright in stressing
the normative aspectsof modelsand correctnessnotions in the socio-cultural
systemsfor which translation caters.But they would do well to resisttaking the
shortcut of making those norms their own, or of deriving them directly from
theoretical speculation,for doing so entailsa fatal confusionbetweenthe discipline's
object-level(translationalphenomena)and its meta-level(the scholarlydiscourse
"
about translationalphenomena).
One may well go a step further and saythat translationtheorists have no right to set
nonns as if they were somesort of legislators,as presentersof prescriptivetheories have
beendoing all along.
Secondly,evennorms are not laws, and translation practitionersmay chooseto
conform to them or not. Translationsshouldbe criticized not when they violate the
but
fail
theory
the
they
to
certain
or
norms
of
a
culture,
only
of
a
when
prescriptions

" This will be further discussedin Section5.3.
691TranslationalNorms and Correct Translations, in Translation Studies: TheState of
the Art, ed. by Kitty M. van Leuven-Zwart and Ton Naaijkens(Amsterdam:Rodopi,
1991), pp. 155-69 (p. 166).
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'
intended
the
purpose.
serve
Thirdly, 'the trouble with standards,it would seem,is that they turn out not to be
"
Susan
Andr6
Lefevere
Bassnett
all',
and
and
after
as
eternal
unchanging
point out, for
they changewith the cultural configuration, and yet prescriptivetheoriesbasedon a
priori notions of translation are presentedas eternaltruth, or at least as attemptsto
searchfor it, while in fact it may be doubtful whether they truly reflect the standardsof
the particular culture at the particular time, or, being derived from mere theoretical
speculation,just reflect the personalvaluesof the theorists.
There is no doubt that Applied TranslationStudiesis neededby society,but so far it
has beendoomedby apriorism and prescriptivism.Vermeer'sversion of skopostheory
seemsto haveproved that Gideon Toury is not entirely fight in assertingthat Applied
Translation Studies'cannotbe anythingbut prescriptive; evenif they are brought closer
' but the theory
to reality, [ ] and evenif their pluralism and toleranceare enhanced',
...
does not seemto go very far towards guiding practitionersto achievetheir translation
skopos.
Then how can Applied Translation Studiesgo further? The answercan be found in a
statementmadeby Andr& Lefevere:
The [translation] problem tendsto disappear-- or, evenbetter, to allow of attempts
at solution that may be saidto be 'productive' [ ...] -- as soon as the only reasonfor
the problenVsexistencethat can disappeardoes so: as soon asthe translation
it
longer
longer
but
in
is
descriptive
soon
nature
as
as
no
poetics no
normative
-consistsof a seriesof prescriptions,but of descriptionsof possiblestrategies
translatorscan makeuse of and havemadeuse of.'
Cf Vermeer'sclaim quoted abovein Section5.L; and SusanBassnett:'any assessment
into
both
it
by
be
the
taking
translation
creating
account
process
of
can
only
made
of a
Studies,
(Translation
in
its
function
rev. edn (London: Routledge,
a given context'
and
1991; 1st ednLondon: Methuen, 1980)), pp. 9-10).
711Introduction: Proust'sGrandmotherand the Thousandand OneNights', p. 3.
Descriptive Translation Studiesand Beyond, p. 19.
Translation, Rewriting, & the Manipulation of Literary Fame (London: Routledge,
1992), p. 101.
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This is the direction appliedtranslationtheories-- not translationpoetics74--shouldgo.
Such strategiesare not to be imposedon practitioners,but may serveas examplesfor
their consideration.It is in this sensethat 'a comprehensivetheory [ ] can also be used
...
"
it
for
And
the
translations'.
as a guideline
production of
must be noted that there is a
"
difference
between
Susan
Bassnett
great
guidelinesand prescriptions,as
emphasizes.
Strictly speaking,the 'descriptionsof possiblestrategiestranslatorscan makeuse of
lies in the domainof Theoretical Translation Studiesand, if they are not to be mere
theoretical speculation,must be basedon descriptionsof strategiestranslatorshavemade
use of, which is the territory of Descriptive Translation Studies.Therefore, Applied
Translation Studiesmust in the final analysisdevelopon the solid foundation laid by
Descriptive Translation Studiesthat looks into the process,product and function of
translation in its socio-cultural environment."
5.2. Reflections on Polysystem Theory and the Cultural Studies Approach
Polysystemtheory, essentiallya theory of culture, provides a broad theoretical
framework for such descriptivestudies.The theory hasbeenbriefly discussedbefore,"
but a more detailedexaminationis necessaryhere.
According to Itamar Even-Zohar, 'socio-semioticphenomena,i. e., sign-governed

Lefevere'sterm is mappropriatein its own context because,as Theo Hermanspoints
for'translation
the
poeticsto abandonnormativenessand embrace
urge
out,
descriptivism'cannotpossiblybe squaredwith the standardmeaningof the term, or
evenwith Lefevere'sown definition of poetics as "the dominant concept of what
literature should (be allowed to) be", which both imply a normative element'
ffranslation betweenPoetics and Ideology', Translation and Literature, 3 (1994),
138-45 (p. 141)).
Andr6 Lefevere, 'TranslationsStudies:The Goal of the Discipline (Appendix)', in
Literature and Translation, ed. by JamesS. Holmes et at. (Leuven: ACCO, 1978), pp.
234-35 (p. 234).
Translation Studies,p. 37.
SeeChangNam Fung, 'On Translation Studies',ChineseTranslatorsJournal, 4
(1995), 15-17 and 22.
SeeSections2.5. and 3.4.
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human patterns of communication (such as culture, language, literature)' should be
regarded as 'systems rather than conglomerates of disparate elements'; 'a socio-serniotic
system can be conceived of as a heterogeneous, open structure' rather than a'uni-systed,
and is therefore'a polysystem -- a multiple system, a system of various systems which
intersect with each other and partly overlap, using concurrently different options, yet
functioningI as one structured whole, whose members are interdependent'." Moreover,

'any socio-sernioticactivity is a componentof a larger (poly)system-- that of'culture, ' -and thereforeis inevitably correlated(or constantlyliable to correlation) with other
"
the
to
same
whole'.
systemspertaining
Referring to the literary (poly)system, Even-Zohar recognizes the 'institution' as one

"
its
factor:
involved
function,
indeed
key
themacro-factore
the
as
of
with
and
It is the institution which governsthe norms prevailing in this activity, sanctioning
dominating
by,
being
Empowered
rejecting
and
of,
other
someand
others.
part
socialinstitutions, it also remuneratesand reprimandsproducersand agents.As part
of official culture, it also determineswho, and which products, will be remembered
by a communityfor a longer period of time."
But it is a variegatedand dynamicbody or systemrather than a uniform and static one:
The institution includesat least part of the producers,'critics' (in whateverform),
bodies
(like
houses,
of
government
periodicals,
clubs,
groups
writers,
publishing
institutions
(schools
of whatever
educational
offices
and
academies),
ministerial
level, including universities),the massmediain all its facets,and more. Naturally
this enormousvariety does not produce a homogeneousbody, capable,as it were,
its
in
in
harmony
and necessarilysucceeding enforcing preferences.Inside
of acting
the institution there are strugglesover domination,with one or anothergroup
institution,
the
thus
the
time
of
center
or anotherat occupying
succeedingat one

'PolysysternTheory' (revisedversion) (Internet: http://www. tau.ac.iY-itamarez, 1997),
pp. 1,3.
Ibid., p. 9.
'The "Literary System"',PolysystemStudies,Poetics Today, 11:1 (1990), 27-44 (pp.
35-36).
Ibid., p. 37.
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"
becomingthe establishment.
The conditionsprevailing in a polysystemare 'correlatedwith the overall polysystem
factors
in
of culture', and change
any particular polysystern'cannotbe dealt with as
separatedfrom changefactors in culture ('society) as a whole. "
He views translatedliterature as a systemwithin the polysystemof literature, and
hypothesizesa link betweenits behaviourand its position in the polysystem:it tends to
be adequacy-orientedwhen it assumesa central position, and acceptability-orientedwhen
it assumesa peripheralposition.'
To Even-Zohar,the advantageof his approachover the traditional line of study is

obvious:
As the researchersfailed to seethe connectionbetweenthe position of texts and
models(properties,features)within the structuredwhole (to which they belong), on
the one hand, and the decisionsmadewhile producing them, on the other, local
''bad imitation,' etc., for instancein the
explanations('mistakes,' 'misunderstandings,
"
became
their
translation)
of
only
possible
study
refuge.
In contrast,'to the complicatedquestionof how literature correlateswith language,
less
ideology,
Polysystem
theory
provides
simplistic and
etc.,
society, economy,politics,
87
hypotheses'.
reductionist
It hasbeenrecognizedby a numberof scholarsthat Even-Zohar'stheory of culture
has madea great contribution to Translation Studies.According to Edwin Gentzler,
The theoretical advanceof PolysysternTheory for Translation Studiesshouldbe
readily apparent:insteadof having a static conceptionof what a translation should
be, Even-Zoharvaries his definition of 'equivalence'and 'adequacy'accordingto the
historical situation, freeing the disciplinefrom the constraintthat hastraditionally
" Ibid., pp. 37-38.
84vSystem,Dynamics,and Interferencein Culture: A Synoptic View', Polysystem
Studies,85-95 (pp. 93,89).
SeeSection2.5.
861PolysystemTheory', PolysystemStudies,9-26 (p. 15).
" Ibid., p. 23. This passageis deletedin the revisedversion of 1997.
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limited its previous theories. "
And, as the theory has been adopted and/or adapted by many researchers for conducting
descriptive studies, it has 'changed the nature of translation analysis and led to the great
expansion in the field that has come to be known as Translation Studies', as Susan
Bassnett sums up. 89
One of the most active and prominent among these researchers is Gideon Toury, a

colleagueof Even-Zohar,who, basedon Polysystemtheory and especiallyits prediction
about the behaviourof translatedliterature, hasdevelopeda comprehensive
target-orientedtheoretical and methodologicalframework for Descriptive Translation
Studiesanchoredon the concept of 'translationalnorms'that influencetranslation
decisions,and conducteda large numberof casestudiesof various scopes.'
Severalaspectof his theory has contributedto developmentin the field of Translation
Studies,asEdwin Gentzler comments:
(1) the abandonmentof one-to-onenotions of correspondenceas well as the
literary/linguistic
by
involvement
(unless
(2)
the
possibility of
equivalence
accident);
of literary tendencieswithin the target cultural systemin the production of any
translatedtext; (3) the destabilizationof the notion of an original messagewith a
fixed identity; (4) the integration of both the original text and the translatedtext in
the sernioticweb of intersectingcultural systems."
On the whole, 'Even-Zohar'sand Toury's systemtheory work has helpedTranslation
Studiesbreak down certain conceptualbarriersand find a method for better describing
translation',' but the major weaknessof their work seemsto be that the theory hasnot
" Contemporary Translation Theories(London: Routledge, 1993), p. 125.
891The Meek or the Mighty: Reappraisingthe Role of the Translator, in Translation,
Power, Subversion,pp. 10-24 (p. 13).
Seehis In Search of a Theory of Translation, andDescriptive Translation Studiesand
Beyond. As his theory is well-known in the translation studiescircle and hasbeen
extensivelyquoted in the precedingchaptersof this thesis,especiallythe Introduction,
it doesnot seemto be necessaryto go into detailshere.
Contemporary Translation 7heories,pp. 133-34.
Ibid., p. 138.
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beenfully utilized to guide researchinto the correlation betweenthe linguistic and the
literary polysysternson the one hand and the other polysystems(especiallythe political
and the ideological) on the other.
If'Even-Zohar's own work and hypothesizingtend to focus primarily upon the
literary"', it doesnot meanthat he hastotally ignored the extraliterary.For example,in
his studieson 'The Emergenceof a Native Hebrew Culture in Palestine:1882-19481,94
91
Conflict
National
Identity',
and on'Language
and
which surveysthe languagescenesof
France,Israel,Norway, etc., he identifies ideology as the determiningfactor in all cases.
But thesecasestudiesdo not seemto havebeenconductedstrictly in polysysternatic
terms. In fact, although ideology and politics are, together with language,society and
economy,recognizedas'cultural systems'inhis 1990version of'Polysystern Theory','
the passageis deletedin the 1997version, leavingthe polysysternaticstatusof ideology
97
in
doubt.
and politics very much
Toury's Descriptive Translation Studiesis more confined to the literary polysystem.
Take for examplehis Norms of Literary Translationinto Hebrew, 1930-19451.91
The
analysisof the translatedtexts focuseson the linguistic, textual and literary levelsonly,
and it is not mentionedwhether the ideologicalcontent of the works hasbeenchangedor
not. It reports that ideology hasinfluencedthe preliminary norms in relation to the choice
of text, in that preferencewas shown for texts with either'a pronouncedanti-military,
pacifistic and humanemessage!or'a social, evensocialisticorientatiod, and for'Jewish

Ibid., p. 120.
PolysystemStudies,Poetics Today, 11:1 (1990), 175-91.
In Nationalism andModernity: A Mediterranean Perspective,ed. by JosephAlpher
(New York: Praeger, 1986), pp. 126-35(also in Internet:
http://www. tau.ac.il/-itamarez, 1997).
96

pp. 22-23.
97The very word 'ideology' and its derivatives,which appearsfour times in the old
version (pp. 16,23), totally disappearsin the new one.
In Searchof a Theory of Translation, pp. 122-39.
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'
have
influenced
factors
But
the
that
this
and
subjects.
are
socio-cultural
what
writers
in
ideology
informed
Has
terms
this
especially
of
socialistic
preference,
works?
operationalnorms?How have culture-specificitems, especiallythose incompatiblewith
the valuesof the target culture (such asthe descriptionsof sex, if there are any in the
three or more books by D. H. Lawrencethat were translated"), beenhandled?These
questions,which would havebeeninterestingto researchersof culture, havebeenleft
"'
unanswered.
GideonToury's scantattention to the extraliterary, especiallythe ideological factor, is
apparentlya deliberatechoice, as can be seenin his suggestionthat literary translationis
a convenientphenomenonfor a critical discussionpartly because'it evadesmany of the
ideology-ladenreservationswhich any discussionof the translation of national anthems
`2
is
bound
Bible
the
to
or
entail'. This a-political attitude hasbeencriticized by some
theorists,"' but it is uncertainwhether it is due to a simplistic view on literature and
translationor to socio-cultural constraintson academicresearch.
What Toury tends to ignore is not just the broader socio-cultural environmentof the
translatedtext, but also certain aspectsof the translation processin relation to its
immediatesetting.Just as'Even-Zohar seldomrelatestexts to the "real conditions" of
"
their production, only to hypothetical structural models and abstractgeneralizations',
99

pp. 125,134.
loop. 124.
Extra-literary factors such as religious beliefs, censorshipand ideological climate are
Search
books
in
(such
In
Theory
Toury's
two
touched
of
a
as
of
upon
sporadically
Tratislation, pp. 144-47;Descriptive Translatioit Studieswid Beyotid, pp. 42-44,118,
131,205), but the focus of researchremainson the linguistic and literary levels.
Descriplive Translation Studiesand Beyond, pp. 169-70.
Citing Toury as an example,TejaswiniNiranjana commentsthat 'translationstudies
informing
but
just
ignore
translation
the
to
also the
power
relations
not
seems
historicity or effective history of translatedtexts' (Siting Translatiow History,
Post-Stnicturalism, and the Colonial Context (Berkeley: University of California
Press,1992), pp. 59-60). Also seeTheo Hermans,'Norms and the Determinationof
Translation',p. 41.
"Edwin Gentzler, Contemporary Translation Theories,p. 123.
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Toury concentrateson the product, seldominvestigatingthe'whole rangeof possible
activities' entailedin the production processsuch as revising and editing that may have
beendoneby people other than the translator,"' or the intention of the translation
initiator(s), not to mentionthe (intendedand realized) social functions of the translated
text -- exceptin terms of its position betweenthe adequacyand acceptabilitypoles.
It is this position -- of a singletext or a corpus of texts -- that Toury is mainly
in
he
declared
in
1980that 'the study and
his
casestudies,although
concernedabout
descriptionof translatedtexts' should 'includemore than the mere establishmentof their
"
between
the
two
poles'. And his findings seemto alwaysprove the link
actual position
betweenthe position and behaviour of translatedliterature hypothesizedby Even-Zohar.
While in theory he allows for the concurrentexistenceof 'three types of competing
norms' -- the mainstream,the trendy andthe old-fashioned,and recognizesthat
'non-normativebehaviour'is not only a possibility, but it may even'be found to have
'O'
he'documents
in
in
his
the
the
studies
system',
empirical
very
effectedchanges
"
the
exceptions', nearly alwaysfinding the prevailing norms of the time
conformity, not
operativein the object(s) of study.
Due to their structuralist origin, Even-Zohar'and Toury seemto set out to look for
unity and conformity more than contradiction and deviation, asEdwin Gentzlerobserves,
'09but is this attitude realistic? Theo Hennans points out that 'the existence of a norm

For the rangeof questionsthat Toury regardsas pertinent to Descriptive Translation
Studiesbut seldomattemptsany answerin his casestudies,seeSection 0.2.
Itt Searchof a Theoryof Translation, p. 55. Interestingly, this passagehas
disappearedfrom the correspondingchapterin Descriptive TranslatioI7Studiesalld
Beyond,which is meantto be'a replacement'of Ih Searchof a Theory of Tratislatioii
(p. 3).
Descriptive Tratislatioii Studiesand Beyotid, pp. 62-64.
'Edwin

Gentzler, Contemporary Translation Theories,p. 133.

Ibid., pp. 124,133. This tendencyis reflectednot only in their researchfindings, but
'at
Toury
the end
that
in
the
their
theoretical
predicts
generalizations.
emphasisof
also
[...
]
found
be
it
full-fledged
that
translational
norms
are all, to
study will probably
of a
in
[
]
held
by
target
dependent
the
large
translation
culture'
the
on
position
extent,
a
...
(Descriptive Translation Studiesand Beyond, p. 6 1); and Even-Zohar assertsin a
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doesnot precludeerratic or idiosyncraticbehaviour;nor can a norm prevent anyonefrom
settin- out deliberatelyto break it', "' especially'in the literary field, with its relatively
"'
force
modalities
normative
weak
of normative
and
control'. This statementseemsto
havebeenproved by the presentcasestudy aswell as many otherswhich indicatethat
translationscan be usedas 'a cultural weaponin a struggleto break down the norms of
112
an establishedsystem', or even as 'a radical form of social protest. "' Are suchcases
entirely absentin Hebrew culture, or havethey beenoverlooked?
An evenmore important questionis: how are such casesto be adequatelyaccounted
for within the framework of Polysystemtheory in relation to the behaviourof translated
literature?They may happenany time regardlessof the position of translationin the
literary system,adopting translationalnormsthat may not conform to the prevailing ones
exceptby accident,'and the product may occupy a position outsidethe rangeallowed for
by Toury, who claimsthat 'a translatedtext can be located on an axis betweenthe two
hypotheticalpoles of adequacy(sourcetext oriented) or acceptability(target language
"'
orientedY.
recentpaper:
[Literature] producesalso 'writer', who in their turn behavein accordancewith
modelsgradually establishedin culture at large. Suchwriters, often an obligatory
commodity of power [ ...], are often also major distributors and supportersof the
in
by
Culture' (Internet:
ffactors
Dependencies
repertoire endorsed power.
and
http://www. tau.ae.iY-itamarez, 1997,p. 11).
""Translational Norms and Correct Translations',p. 162.
""Norms and the Determination of Translation',p. 43.
112
Edwin Gentzler,'Translation,Counter-Culture,and TheFiffies in the USA!, in
Translation, Poi,ver, Suhversion,pp. 116-37(p. 120).
113
SusanBassnett,'The Meek or the Mighty, p. 13.
In Searchof a Aeoty of Translation, p. 34. Although PalmaZlateva'scriticism that
'sucha statementseemsto excludethe possibility that a translatedtext could ever be
both adequateto the original and acceptablein the target language'('Trýnslation: Text
in
in
Crosscultural
Communication',
"Adequacy"
"Acceptability"
Pre-Text.
and
and
Translation, Historj, and Culture, pp. 29-37, (p. 29)) seemsto be unfoundedas the
two hypotheticalpoles in such a casecan be said to be very close to or eventouching
be
does
text
that
translated
the
the
can
ever
a
statement
exclude
possibility
other,
each
far from both the adequacyand the acceptabilitypoles. As a matter of fact, there exist
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Thesecasesmay evenbe misinterpretedif Even-Zohar'shypothesisabout the link
betweenbehaviourand position is rigidly applied.Take for exampleChangýstranslation
of YPM. An examinationof the translationproduct in isolation might haveled to a
conclusionthat the initial norms of the translationare compatiblewith the position of
translatedliterature in the Chineseliterary polysystem,but in fact it is intendedto
challengethe prevailing translationalnorms,which are adequacy-orientedwhile
translatedliterature occupiesa peripheralposition: every aspectof the hypothesisis thus
turned upsidedown.
The fundamentalproblem is thereforethat 'the practicesencounteredin one domain
of culture can only be understoodin the light of the practiceswhich make up culture as a
"'
Theo
Hermans
whole', as
stresses. while Even-Zohar'spolysystemhypothesisin
relation to the total culture provides a framework for such an understanding,his
hypothesisabout the link betweenthe behaviourand position of translatedliterature and
Toury's conceptof translationalnorms, being confined to the literary system,are
divorced from this overall framework -- Even-Zohar'sown statementthat 'it is the
institution which governsthe norms prevailing in this activity' seemsto havebeen
forgotten. Consequently,their findings and generalizationsmight havebeen,to a certain
extent, 'decontextualizedaccountsof translation

without referenceto its social

"'
in
'necessarily
Even-Zohar'sown
translation',
underdetermine
or,
environment'which
just
but
'local
the
a
partial
risk
of
offering
not
picture,
explanations',
which
run
words,

many suchtexts for a numberof reasons.The purposeof translation may require the
translator to deliberatelydeviatefrom the axis, in which casethe product is neither
for
in
but
degree.
translator-oriented,
target-oriented,
example,
a
certain
source-nor
Or the translator may lack the necessaryskills to keep closeto it (as exemplifiedby the
discussed
in
),
into
YPM
YM,
3.6.
Section
Chinese
translations
and
are
of
which
other
becauseto produce an adequatetranslationrequiresa high level of at leastbilingual
Again,
bicultural
to
one,
well.
an
acceptable
competence
as
produce
competence,and
is there not a single caseof this kind amongtranslationsinto Hebrew?
"' Norms and the Determination of Translation',p. 47
"' Ibid., p. 44.
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false
latter
is
hypothesis
by
be
the
to
the presentstudy.
a
one,
even
as
proved
sometimes
Sincetheory needsto be tested and refinedby the findings of empirical researchin
"'
in
intricate,
be
limitation
the
to
empiricalresearchhasalso
rendered
more
order
hamperedthe developmentof Polysystemtheory in terms of the relation between
(translated)literature and the total culture. The hypothesisabout the link betweenthe
behaviourand position of translatedliterature is detailedenough(although proved to be
not alwaystrue), but Even-Zohar'sgeneralizationson the correlation betweenthe literary
polysysternand other polysystemswithin the sameculture, especiallywhat he calls the
institution, seemto be comparativelyscantyand crude.
The sameholds true for Toury's Descriptive Translation Studies.On the one hand,an
intricate framework for the analysisof translatedtexts in their relation to the sourceand
target (linguistic and literary) systemshasbeendeveloped,and it can be saidto be
into
further
division
'matricial
The
to
of
operationalnorms
over-intricate a certain extent.
18
himself
'textual
(4inguistic)
be
Toury
to
seems
unnecessary,
and
norms"
norms' and
in
his
book,
little
in
1995
the
these
terms
of
case
studies
reported
use
makesvery
framework
in
for the
On
they
theory
the
the
other,
part.
a
are retained
although
descriptionof the activities involved in the translationprocessand of the relation
betweentranslationactivities and their extraliteraryenvironmentseemsto be lacking. It
is for this reasonthat in the presentstudy the conceptsof skopos,commission,and
translation initiator and operator haveto be borrowed from Hans J. Vermeer, Christiane
Nord, and Lance Hewson and Jacky Martin, and the conceptsof ideology, patronageand
poetics, from Andr6 Lefevere.
Inspired by Polysystemtheory, a large numberof scholars,who later becameknown
I" As Gideon Toury remarks(see Section0.4.).

Theformer'governthe very existenceof target-language
materialintendedasa
in
its
location
[
1,
for
the text
the
material ...
source-language
corresponding
substitute
[ ], aswell asthe textualseg-mentation',
the latter'governthe selectionof
while
...
linguistic
in,
formulate
textual
text
the
the
target
to
and
or
replace
original
material
StudiesandBeyond,pp. 58-59).
materialwith' (DescriptiveTranslafioi7
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began
be
School',
'Manipulation
to
the
actively engaged in theoretical and descriptive
as
studies in the early 1980s. Hence thegreat expansion'in the field. Later, while
Even-Zohar and Toury still concentrated on the literary system, these scholars adopted a
'cultural studies model' in their research, correlating 'extraliterary factors such as
patronage, social conditions, economics, and institutional manipulation' 'to the way
translations are chosen and function in a literary system',"' thus taking a'cultural tum', '2'
and, as Susan Bassnett sees it, moving away from the 'overly structuralist origins' of the
theory. 121

This movementis most obvious in the work of Andr6 Lefevere,who is one of the
leadingfigures in this group of scholars.122
In order to 'better analyzethe influenceof the
extraliteraryupon the literary', he 'introducesa new set of terms', and in his discussions
his 'tone is very readerfriendly, and he 'avoid the scientific vocabularycharacteristicof
Polysystemtheory discourse."' A typical exampleof suchterms is 'translationpoetics',
which Lefevere definesas 'what Gideon Toury hasbeenuntiringly calling "translational
"
norms"'. And someof his passageslook like 'translation'of Polysysterntheory:
This attitude [of the translator toward the Universe of Discourseexpressedin the
original text in relation to the Universe of Discourseof their own society] is heavily
influencedby the statusof the original, the self-imageof the culture that text is
translatedinto, the types of texts deemedacceptablein that culture, the levels of
diction deemedacceptablein it, the intendedaudience,and the 'cultural scripts'that
is
audience used to or willing to accept.
The statusof the sourcetext can run the whole gamut from centralto
125
in
the
target
text.
the
sourceor
peripheral either
"'Edwin Gentzler, Contemporary Translation Aeories, pp. 139,120.
"' Andr6 Lefevere and SusanBassnett,'Introduction: Proust'sGrandmotherand the
Thousandand One Nights', p. 4.
ComparativeLiterature (Oxford: Blackwell, 1993), p. 146.
122
Lefevere'swork 'is of central importanceto the discipline'accordingto Theo Hermans
('TranslationbetweenPoetics and Ideology', p. 140).
"Edwin Gentzler,Cowemporary Tratislatimi Aeories, pp. 140-41.
124
Translatioit, Reivrithig, & the Manipulation ofLiterary Fame, p. 104.
"'Ibid., p. 87.
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There seemsto be little in this passagethat is new to those who have read Even-Zohar's
PolysystemStudieSU'and Toury's casestudies."'
Theo HermansregardsLefevere'semphasison the closelink betweenideology,
poetics and patronageas a new contribution, and yet he finds that theseterms too
apodictic, too few, and therefore too broad to be able to guide researchin any
meaningfulway beyond a generalorientation towards the social context of literature', and
that Lefevere'sapproachas a theoretical apparatus'remainsfar too rudimentary'and 'is
"'
not consistentlyelaborated'.
The inappropriate use of the term 'poetics' occurs more than once. "9 Another

instancecan be found in the following passage:
Two factors basicallydeterminethe imageof a work of literature as projectedby a
translation.Thesetwo factors are, in order of importance,the translator'sideology
(whether he/shewillingly embracesit, or whether it is imposedon him/her as a
constraintby someform of patronage)and the poetics dominantin the receiving
literature at the time the translationis made."'
"Especially in'The Position of TranslatedLiterature within the Literary Polysystem'.
For example:'as a system,translatedliterature is itself stratified [ ]. This meansthat
...
while one sectionof translatedliterature may assumea central position, anothermay
remainquite peripheral';'when there is intenseinterference,it is the portion of
translatedliterature deriving from a major sourceliterature which is likely to assumea
central position'; and 'not only is the socio-literary statusof translation dependentupon
its position within the polysystem,but the very practice of translation is also strongly
subordinatedto that position' (pp. 49,5 1); and the two quotationsin Section2.5.
12'EspeciallyWorms of Literary Translationinto Hebrew, 1930-1945',suchas:
Only in marginalcasesdo omissionson a larger scaleoccur. In such casesa positive
correlation can be shownbetweentheir very occurrence,and especiallybetweenthe
nature of the material omitted, and decisionsconcerningthe position of ST within
the sourceliterary polysystemand/or the position of TT within the target literary
polysystem(which do not necessarilycoincide). (In Searchof a Theoryof
Translation, p. 127.)
'2'Translation betweenPoetics and Ideology', pp. 139-40.
'2'Theo Hermanshas cited one, in Lefevere'scall for'translation poeticsto embrace
descriptivism(see Section 5.1.).
130
Translation, Reivrithig, & the Manipulatioit of Literary Fame, p. 4 1.
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Besidesthe relatively minor questionwhy the secondfactor should be'the poetics
dominantin the receiving literature [ ]instead of'the translator'spoetics (whether
...
he/shewillingly embraceit [ ]', one may wonder whether 'poetics'means'literary
...
it
both.
Without
be
'translation
taken to
pre-modifier
poetics',
or
any
should
or
poetics'
mean'literary poetics',but the two are different concepts,and do not fully concur with
"'
has
Toury
pointed out.
eachother, as
Lefevere'savoidanceof polysyýtemterminology is also accompaniedby a slight
deviation from anti-prescriptivism,which should havebeenthe commonground between
him and polysysternscholars.His 'description'of the 'faithful (or conservative)translator'
and the 'spirited translator' in generalseemsto show a sympathywith the latter, suchas:
'Whereasthe conservativetranslator works on the level of the word or the sentence,the
"spirited" translator works on the level of the culture as a whole, and of the functioning
132
in
text
the
that
culture'. In making this statementhe seemsto imply that in
of
translatingit is better to work on the level of the culture than on the level of the word,
and he hasignored the fact that someconservativetranslatorsmay also havethe whole
culture and the functioning of the text in mind while working on the level of the word or
the sentence,as exemplifiedby Lu Xun.133
Moreover, in his refutation of 'faithfulness'asthe sole criterion

is just

ideology
by
be
inspired
the
that
translational
of
a
certain
collocation
strategy
can
one
is
it
To
the
even
allowable,
possible,
or
only
strategy
as
exalt as
with a certain poetics.
imply
"'
'faithfulness'
his
it
is
futile.
that
to
the
seems
word'utopian'
use of
utopian as
-is perfect although impractical. And after this 'attack' on 'faithfulness',he turns full circle
judgement
'spirited
it
to
the
on
some
particular
pass
value
a
positive
criterion
and use as
translators':
SeeSection4.3.
"Translation,

Rewriting, & the MaMpulatim

ofLiterary

Fame, p. 5 1.

"I See Section 2.4.

" Translation, Rewriting & the Manipulation ofLiterary Fame, p. 5 1.
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Only Sutherland[ ] and Parker [ ] opt for renderingthe basic information by
...
...
eschewingthe conceptthat servedas its vehicle in the original. By doing so, they
may arguablybe said to remainmuch more 'faithful' to that original than their
colleagueswho remaintied to the word and do not seethe function of that word
"'
totality
the
the
the
text.
within
of
scene,or even
whole
One of these'colleagues'who Lefevererefersto in the passagequoted aboveis
William JamesHickie:

I-Eckieknows very well what he is translatingwrong and why he is doing it. No
supernaturalforce has suddenlysmittenhim with amnesiaor removedthe relevant
pagefrom his dictionary. His ideology quite simply will not allow him to translate
what is on the page.By submittingto the dictatesof that ideology he makes
nonsenseof the original [ ...]",
It can be seenthereforethat this 'faithful translator'is not that faithful after all, and that
he doesnot work only on the level of the word or the sentencebut hasthe functioning of
the text in mind. Is it the businessof the descriptivisticresearcherto use his/herown
poetics and ideology to judge those of any translators,if those translatorsembracestheirs
with their eyeswide open, that is, if they knows what they are doing and what the
"'
their
action are?
consequences
of
Edwin Gentzler observesthat Lefevere'stopstrying to be purely objective in his
investigations,arguing that nobody can escapeone'sown ideology, suggestingthat those
Ibid., p. 55. Theo Hermansalso finds Lefevere'strongly normative-- and
in
(Translation
between
his
Poetics
Ideology',
14
1)
and
p.
naive'
uncharacteristically
is
level
'there
that
one
on which translation remainsa prescriptiveoperation:
statement
translatorswould be well advisedto bow to the dictatesof the dictionary, and not
translateCatullus' "passer"(sparrow) by "hippopotamus," for instance'(Translation,
Rewriting, & the Manipulation ofLiterary Fame, p. 101). An elaborationon Hermans'
follow
in
be
do
this
the
that
translators
not
always
and
need
not
advice,
criticism could
treatmentof culture-specificitems, for instance,as illustrated in Changs translationof
YPM and many other translations;and that lexicographyis also a 'rewriting' of a
language,'undertakenin the serviceof power' -- to use Lefevere'sterms (Susan
Bassnettand Andr6 Lefevere, 'GeneralEditors' Preface',in Andr6 Lefevere,
Translation, Reivriting, & the Manipulation of Literary Fame, pp. vii-viii (p. vii)).
Translatioti, Rewrith7g, & the MaWpulatioiz ofLiteraty

Fame, p. 52.

Cf Hans J. Vermeer, 'Skopos and Commission in Translational Action', p. 176.
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disciplineswhich claim objectivity are "dishonest"'-` Although Lefevere is referring to
'any kind of criticism', not any discipline,"' his argumentis valid evenfor a descriptive
discipline.Even so, his valuejudgementscontradictshis own statementsmadetowards
the end of the chapterthat 'it is not [his] intention to evaluatethe different translations'
"
describe,
After
he
'tried
has
that
to
prescribe'.
all, should the scholarof a
not
and
descriptivedisciplinenot aim at objectivity and impartiality as Even-Zoharand Toury do,
even if that goal is unattainable'?
The movementaway from the 'overly structuralist origins' of Polysysterntheory is
if
in
flexible
has
desirable,
the
theory,
a
more
way,
applied
and
and
yet
understandable
the potential of a framework that accommodatesfor the study of translationin relation to
its socio-culturalenvironment,only that this potential has not beentappedto the full
either by Even-Zohar and Toury, who tend to concentrateon the literary systemonly, or
by somescholarstaking the cultural turn, who seemto havethrown the baby out with
the bath water."'
An initial attempt hasbeenmadeby Theo Hermansto augmentToury's norm concept
have
by
fresh
insight
those
the
adopteda cultural studiesapproachso as
who
gained
with

138
Contemporary Translation Theories,p. 141.
See'Why Waste Our Time on Rewrites?The Trouble with Interpretation and the Role
Studies
in
Manipulation
in
Yhe
Paradigm',
Alternative
Rewriting
ofLiteratilre:
an
of
in Literary Translation, ed. by Theo Hermans(London and Sydney:Croom Helm,
1985), pp. 215-43 (pp. 217-18).
" Translation, Rewriting, & the Manipulation ofLiterary Fame, p. 109.
Someleadingfigures in eachof thesetwo groups of scholars,whose works seemto be
ignore
tend
to
the research
than
sometimes
mutually exclusive,
complementaryrather
findings, theoretical achievements,and criticisms of the other group. Lefevere makes
&
Manipulatioti
Rewrithig,
in
Tratislatioti,
Toury
the
to
of
only one passingreference
Literary Fame (quoted above) and none at all to Even-Zohar, and Toury, in his turn,
Studies
in
Descriptive
Translatimi
Lefevere
to
andBeyond.
makesno reference
Although Toury deniesthe claim that his line of reasoningis 'a merevariation of good
him
by
Snell-Homby
Mary
to
"literary
according
reception"' --'rnost notably' made
old
(Descriptive Tratislation StudiesandBeyond, pp. 172-3), no explicit responsehas
beenheard so far from Toury or Even-Zoharto the criticism that they haveneglected
factors.
extraliterary
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to build a larger framework for the better study of translationalphenomena.He insistson
the importanceoffocus[ing] on the social dimensionof translatingand on the placeof
translationin relation to power and ideology', and finds that 'empirical studieshaveyet to
develop a comprehensivetheoretical and methodologicalframework that can encompass
the social and ideological embeddingand impact of translation',in spite of Lefevere's
offer of his 'triad of ideology, poetics and patronageas determiningfactors in translation'
Therefoýe,he 'rediscovers'Toury's conceptof norms that has
to addressthe problem.112
beendiscardedby Lefevere.However, since'Toury saw norms mostly as constraintson
the translator'sbehaviour,and he gave only a brief indication of the broader, social
function of norms',"' HermansextendsToury's concept by dropping the pre-modifier in
Toury's term 'translationalnorms', and by increasingthe scopeand complexity of the
term. His reinterpretationof the conceptmust be quoted in full:
Cultural systemsare extremelycomplexand perpetuallychangingentities,
embeddedin other social systems,eachwith a history of its own. Translationis
necessarilyanchoredin severalof thesesystemsat once.We can therefore expectto
find a variety of competing,conflicting and overlappingnorms and modelswhich
in
domains.
directive
force
Their
to
will each
pertain a whole array of other social
casedependon their nature and scope,on their relative weight, their centrality or
marginality,their relation to other canonicalor non-canonicalmodelsand norms.
This is what determines,for both collectivesand individuals,the modalitiesof
be
be
be
force:
may
said,
what
said,what
must
said,
must
iiot
what
what
normative
in
be
[
].
But
turn correlate
these
obligations
and
prohibitions
said ...
various
caii
is
[
].
It
only within suchcomplexesthat we
with modalitiesof normative control ...
can begin to assessthe role of norms and modelsas opportunities or constraints,
being
both
translator's
the
activity
as
pressure-drivenand goal-seekingat the
and
"
time.
same
This conceptis very different from Toury's. It seesnorms as originating from
demands
literary
the
system,
putting
conflicting
on the
extraliterary systemsaswell as
142
'Norms and the Determination of Translation, pp. 26,41. Also seehis criticism of
Lefevere quoted above.
143

Ibid., p. 25.

"Ibid., pp. 39-40.
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translatorwith varying weight dependingon 'the stratified social context, and the
hierarchyof the power relations in it', "' with the result that someare binding, someare
not binding, and someare overriddenby others; and it seesthe translator not as a passive
conformer,but as 'an active participant in a complex exchange,a personwith a particular
expertiseand hencea certain amount of power, and with all mannerof private and public
intereststo look after'."
After suchan extensionof the concept,Hermansclaims:
An approachto translationvia the issueof norms can furnish a key componentof
sucha framework. It can cope with the overdeterminationof translationprecisely
becausethe norm concepthas its basisin social interaction, and therefore in
questionsof ideology, social complexity, sharedvaluesand the unequaldistribution
"'
of power.
This is no doubt a big step forward in the direction of developingthe desired
comprehensiveframework, but the variety of thesesocio-cultural norms is so great that it
seemswhat is neededis a typology rather thanjust a blanket term. Furthermore,a
numberof specific questionshaveyet to be answered:Which domainsor systemsexactly
are the major sourcesof this variety of norms?What eachof them demandsfrom the
translator?How doesthe mechanismoperatethat determinesthe relative force of these
norms?And how do they relate to Toury's translationalnorms?
The underlying problem seemsto be that what needsto be augmentedis not just
Toury's conceptof norms in generalterms, but first the whole concept of polysystems,
and then the concept of norms within this augmentedconcept of polysystems,if these
questionsare to be answered,and if a comprehensiveframework is to be built. The next
"'
in
direction'
Hermans.
is
Theo
'faltering
that
after
step
section another

"'Ibid., p. 36.
" Ibid., p. 40.
147

Ibid., p. 41.

149

Ibid., p. 42.
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Hypothesis' for Translation Studies

As hasbeendiscussedbefore, Even-Zohar'sPolysystemtheory with regardto the
correlation betweenthe literary polysystemand other polysystemsin the sameculture is
not yet adequatelydevelopedto serveas a comprehensiveframework for translation
studies.Nevertheless,a skeletonof the framework is alreadythere, and what needsto be
done is just to make it more substantial,asEdwin Gentzlerpoints out,
The advantageof Polysystemtheory is that it allows for its own augmentationand
integratesthe study of literature with the study of social and economicforces of
history. Even-Zoharusesthe term 'poly'just to allow for such elaborationand
complexity without having to limit the numberof relationsand interconnections.
The principleswhich he usesto describerelationswithin the literary systemare also
"'
its
to
the
applicable
extraliterary.
relationswith
Therefore,themacro-polysystem hypothesis'to be proposedhere is not entirely new. It
is an elaboratedversion of Even-Zohar'spolysystemhypothesisinspiredby Hermans'
extendedconceptof norms. And as it is basedon researchfindings in the field of
translation studies-- or, more precisely,literary translation studies,this version can only
aspireto be an elaborationon those aspectsof the theory that are consideredto be most
is
discipline,
to
the
and not presentedas a generaltheory of culture.
pertinent
Nor is it meantto be a finished product. It is still rudimentary,and it representsonly
the feedbackof an empirical researcheron the theoriesin whose frameworkshis case
study hasbeenperformed, a suggestionto be considered,revisedand refinedby the
theorist, who is in a much better position to do so.
The term 'macro-polysystem'is usedhereto refer to a culture for reasonsalready
"'
stated, and also to put a greater emphasison the complexity of cultural structures.But
line
In
the
culture?
with Even-Zohar's1990version of
componentsof a
what are
'PolysystemTheory',` it can be elaboratedthat the cultural macro-polysystemconsistsof
Contemporary Translatimi Theories, p. 120.
See Section 2.5.
"' For Even-Zohar's list of polysystems in a culture, see Section 5.2.
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an open set of intersectingand overlappingpolysystems-- of ideology, politics,
The list may be extendedinfinitely, but
economy,language,literature, translation,etc.152
for practical purposesa limited numberof them must be selectedfor any individual study
or disciplinedependingon their relevancy,and thesesix seemto be sufficient for the
purposeof the presentstudy becausethey are the major sourcesof norms that govern or
influencetranslation decisions.
In Even-Zohar'sPolysystemtheory, the 'institution', subsumedunder the literary
Oustas 'translation'is
system,seemsto be synonymouswith 'literary institution'153
synonymouswith 'literary translation), and is delineatedas follows:
The Literary institution (constitutedby, e.g., literary ideologies,publishinghouses,
criticism, literary groups, or any other meansfor dictating taste or norm-giving),
while undeniablybehavingas a semi-independentsocio-cultural systemobeyingits
own laws, must also be recognizedas integral factors of the literary system
'-'4
proper.
In the macro-polysysternhypothesisthis concept of the literary institution is
expandedto a concept of the social institution, and it is further split into two parts: first,
a political polysystem,which is constitutedby'institutions proper', such as publishing
houses,periodicals,the massmedia,professionaland academicbodies, educational
institutions and governmentorganizations,and also by other marginalizedgroups, i.e.,
those that are outsidethe institution; and second,an ideological polysystem,constituted
by the different ideologiesupheld by theseinstitutional and non-institutionalgroups and
bodies and/or by individualswithin them.

152
Even-Zohar,as well as a numberof other Translation Studiesscholars,tendsto study
literary translation only, and consciouslyor subconsciouslyequateit with translation.
Consequently,he subsumesthe systemof translatedliterature solely under the literary
polysystem(see'The Position of TranslatedLiterature within the Literary
Polysystem').It seemsmorejustifiable to regardtranslatedliterature as belongingto
both the literary polysystemand the translationalpolysystem.
... See'The "Literary System"',p. 38.
154 1

PolysystemTheory, PolysystemStudies,p. 23.
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Consistingof competingand conflicting ideologiesof all sorts that exist in a culture,
:.;P
the ideologicalpolysystemgoverns or influencesthe production of not just literary
products, but all cultural products, consumerproducts, legal andjudicial products, etc.,
and eventhe very structure of society, including the structure of the political polysystem.
On the other hand,power relations in the political polysystemdeterminewhich ideology
or ideologiesbecome(s)dominant.
Thesetwo polysysternsare no doubt closelycorrelatedwith eachother, but they do
not necessarilyoperatein unison. It is not impossible,for example,that sometimesa
group or an individual occupying a central position in the political polysystemmay
champion,sympathizewith, or tolerate an ideology that is peripheralin the ideological
polysystem.Therefore, it seemsmore appropriateto make a distinction betweenthem
than to group them together under a blanketterm.
Being an extensionof Even-Zohar'spolysysternhypothesis,the assumptionof the
existenceof a political and an ideologicalpolysysternseemsto have a twofold advantage.
First, it puts due emphasison the functioning of ideology as a whole in any social
instead
different
ideologies
in
taking
sorts
of
activity,
of on
part the operation of different
polysystems.Second,it helpsto provide a more systematicexplanationfor products
(such as Chang'stranslation of YPM that reflect the ideologiesof groups and individuals
that shouldbe regardedas 'anti-institutional'rather than as participating in 'strugglesover
domination'inside 'the institution' or as 'part of official culture, 155
and for the mechanism
by which suchproducts are rejected,ignored,tolerated or acceptedby the institution.
Now an augmentedpolysystemicconceptof norms can be put forward. It is
hypothesizedthat the activities of a polysystemare governednot just by norms
but
by
that
a compositeof norms originating
particular polysystem,
originating within
from many polysystems.So, a distinction can be madebetweentwo sensesof norms.
First, norms originating from a certain polysysternmeansthose that are derived from

"' SeeEven-Zohar'sexpositionson the institution quoted in Section 5.2.
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less
that
more
or
models
of
particular
polysystem,
untaintedby the
principlesand
interestsof other polysystems.Second,norms adoptedby a certain polysysternmeansthe
compositeof norms that originate from a variety of polysystemsand actually govern the
activities of that particular polysystem.Thus, 'literary norms' may mean'norms
constructedin accordancewith certain literary principles'or'norms governing literary
in
first
hypothetical
depending
Norms
the
the
sense
are
on
context.
activities'
constructs
only, for they are not directly observable,or are evennon-existent.When they manifest
themselves,norms originating from any polysystem,and eventhe principlesfrom which
they are derived, are nevertotally unaffectedby other polysystems.
Norms that originate from the political polysystemfunction mainly to determine
is
ideology
to dominateover others.In other words, they are usually more
which
"'
ideological
'well-being'
the
than
the
that
of other polysystems, for it
concernedwith
of
is ideology that constitutesthe main buttressof political structure,besidesbrute force.
They also govern the allocation of a certain amount of freedom or prestigeto eachgroup
and individual for them to participate in cultural activities, including norm-settingones,
defy
to
norms. In spite of the conceptof equal opportunities ostensiblyvalued
and even
by certain cultures, in reality this freedom or prestigeis often in direct proportion to one's
in
have
difficulty
finding a
little-known
for
A
translator,
example,may
great
social status.
publisherfor his/hertranslationsevenwhen all the dominant norms are observedto a
high degree,especiallywhen there are establishedtranslationsof the samesourcetexts,
his/her
translator
may
easily
get
works
or
well-connected
whereasa well-established
"'
Similarly,
if
large
dominant
an
are
violated.
of
norms
a
number
published,even
find
have
is
in
better
to
to
than
theorist
a
nobody
venue
much
a
position
a
authoritative
his/her views expressedand noticed, whetherthey are norm-breakingor norm-observing.
"I Cf -Andr6 Lefevere'sobservationthat 'patronageis usually more interestedin the
ideology of literature than in its poetics'quoted in Section 1.3.
157
Cf Theo Hermans'remark about the confidenceof the experiencedand
in
ignoring
the wishesand suggestionsof the editor
translator
poetry
well-established
or publisherquoted in Section4.1.
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Norms originating from the ideological polysystem would demand that, where
.,
translation activities are concerned, texts be selected and translated in such a way that the
values upheld by a particular ideology are promoted or at least not violated, for the
interests of the political group championing that ideology.
Norms originating from the economic polysystern would bind translation activities to

its
in
'economic
'laws'.
An
principles'
economic
norm
certain
or
purist form untaintedby
for,
the provision of maximum
of
may
other
polysystems
require,
or
wish
considerations
utility to membersof a community as a whole, with availableresources.But the
ideology-influencedeconomicnorms in a typical capitalist market economyare to
measureutility in terms of money, so that goods are sold to the highestbidder and the
market price of a product is regardedas a reflection of its marginalutility value, whereas
in a communistplannedeconomythe utility value of a product may be measuredin terms
is
it
the
to
conduciveto the physicalor spifitual well-being of the
extent
of
which
ideological
literary
Where
to
the
of
according
certain
production
consumer
criteria.
translationsin a market economyis concerned,the all-important economicnorm is
usually that texts must be selectedand translatedin such a way that the products are
appealingto the readersso as to be saleable.This hypothesistallies with Even-Zohar'sin
between
literature:
link
behaviour
the
the
translated
to
of
position
and
when
relation
translatedliterature occupiesa peripheralposition, translationshaveto be
it
be
but
to
appealing; when occupiesa central position, the
acceptability-orientedso as
do
inbred
is
high
for
their
to
the
that
translations
not
need
cater
readers
so
of
motivation
cultural taste, or they may evenhave to be exotic in order to be appealing.
Norms ofiginating from the linguistic polysystemwould require conformity to the
language,
lexicon,
language
that
or
a
variety
of
and norms
etc.,
of
a
syntax,
grammar,
from
literary
the
polysystemwould require conformity to a certain
ofiginating
'recognizedliterary model'within the polysystem."' Sincetheseconceptshavebeen

"' Gideon,Toury, Descriptive Tratislatioii Studiesatid Beywid, p. 171.
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well-developedby Toury, there is no needto further elaborateon them here.
It hasbeennoted that conformity to target linguistic and literary norms may involve
the suppressionof someof the sourcetext features,"' but so may conformity to target
political, ideological and economicnorms.
Finally, it may be necessaryto hypothesizenorms that originate more or lesspurely
from the translationpolysystem.Suchnorms may be partially reflected in certain
classroomtranslation exercisesconductedfor the purposeof foreign languageteaching.
In theseexercisesno actual use for the translatedtexts -- or, more often, not text, but
paragraphs,sentences,phrasesor evenindividual words -- is assumed,and studentsare
instructedjust to translate,as if in a cultural vacuum.They may evenbe reflectedin
exercisesconductedfor translator training, where the teacheradoptsa set of norms for
the 'perfect'translation,norms which s/hemay not use as a practitioner. Thesenorms are
usually expressedin terms of (a maximumdegreeoo 'equivalence,or maximum
"
features.
Of coursethe reflection is only partial, because
reconstructionof source-text
norms operativein the classroomare alreadyaffectedby norms of other polysystems,
though in a lower degree.
Nevertheless,it can be seenthat norms originating from the translationalpolysystem
are usually in conflict with the other five types of norms. Thesesix types of norms,
in
different
different
depending
directions
forces
the
translator
on the
with
pulling
translation situation, will reach an equilibrium,which becomesthe translationalnorms
adoptedby the translator, that is, preliminarynorms, initial norms and operationalnorms,
in Toury's terms.

I" Ibid.
11Cf Lance Hewson and Jack Martin, Redefining Translation, p. 166:
Studentsof translationtend to think of the ST as a definitive and somehow
is,
in
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This
translation
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at all costs.
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result of certain attitudes
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tend to exploit certain values
the
teaching
translation
of
university
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which the professionalwill rarely find of use.
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It is further hypothesizedthat when the macro-polysystemis stable,the political and
the ideologicalpolysystemsare in more central positions than the other polysystems
(especiallyin a totalitarian country), and the dominant political and ideological norms
jointly influenceall other types of norms."' But evenunder stableconditions, some
cultural products, including (or especially)translations,sponsoredby peopleinside or
outsidethe institution and guided by normsof peripheralsystemsin certain polysystems
(ideological, literary, linguistic, etc.), may challengecentral systemsin a covert or overt
manner
When a crisis happensto the cultural macro-polysysternowing to strugglesin the
political polysysteminducedby internal or externalfactors (such as foreign invasions,
economicproblemsand natural disasters),the central position of the dominantpolitical
and/or ideological system(s)may be threatened,producing a domino effect: the dominant
political systemor ideological system,or both, may be the first to move towards the
periphery,and then the central systemsof someother polysystems,losing their political
and/or ideological anchor,may follow in their steps.While conflicting systemswithin
individual polysystemsstruggle over domination,peripheralpolysystemsmay move
towards the centre of the macro-polysysternasthey becomemore active in reshapingthe
whole culture. The crisis endswhen, after a seriesof struggles,a new balanceof forces is
reachedwith a more or lessdifferent configuration of the macro-polysystem.

5.4. Applying the Hypothesis to the Present Case Study
It seemsthat this hypotheticaltypology and mechanismof norms may facilitate the
provision of more systematicand systemicexplanationsabout someof the important
in
history
in
discussed
in
China
ChapterTwo and about the
the
translation
of
events
overdetern-ýination
of Chang'stranslationof YPM.
Buddhism,a foreign ideology, was introducedinto China at a time of chaosand
This is only a logical extensionof Even-Zohar'sargumentthat it is the institution
which governsthe norms prevailing in literary activities (see Section 5.2).
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impoverishmentto promisethe suffering people someform of ameliorationand hope,
which Confucianismand Taoism, the dominantindigenousideological systems,were
unableto give. But early translationsof Buddhist scriptureswere bound to be heavily
influencedby the norms of the indigenousideological, linguistic, and literary
(poly)systems.Such influencesbeganto diminishthough nevertotally disappearedas
Buddhismmoved towards the centre of the ideological polysysternin strong rivalry with
the indigenoussystems,which it never succeededin pushingto the periphery.This
ideological rivalry was an accompanimentof bitter power strugglesthat sometimes
causedseriousbloodshed.The end result is the merging of Buddhismwith the indigenous
systemsto becomea dominant conglomerateof ideological systems,partly due to the
toleranceof the liberal-mindedEmperor Taizong of the Tang Dynasty

/N

At the turn of the twentieth century, asthe dominant ideology beganits centrifugal
movementcausedby foreign invasion,againnew ideologieshad to be introducedto fill
the vacuum.Hencethe translationsof Yan Fu, Lin Shu and others.But how is one to
accountfor their adoption of acceptability-orientedtranslationalnorms?In terms of
Even-Zohar'sPolysystemtheory this can be attributed to the total unfamiliarity of the
sourcetexts to a recipient culture that hasbeenself-sufficientfor centuries,"' but it
seemsthat the macro-polysystemhypothesismay offer a more systemicexplanation.
In the social crisis inducedby foreign invasion,the ideological polysystemwas the
first to be shaken,but in the inception period the central systemsin the political, literary
and linguistic polysystemswere not yet affectedowing to a delay in the domino effect.
This is why Yan and Lin choseto use ClassicalChinese,the canonizedlinguistic-literary
SeeArthur F. Wright, Buddhism in ChineseHistory (Standford: StanfordUniversity
Press,1959), pp. 20-35; Hajime Nakamuraet al., trans. by Yu Wanju, History of
ChineseBuddhism, 3 vols (Taipei: HeavenlyLotus, 1984), 1,pp. 24-383; Tang
Yongtong, History ofBitddhism in the Sui and Tang Periods (Beijing: Zhonghua
Press,1982),pp. 10-18; ChanKit Ying Elsie, 'Translationof Buddhist Scripturesinto
Chinese:A Power GovernedDiscourse'(paperpresentedat the Translation and Power
Conference,University of Warwick, 1997).
"I See Sections 2.4.
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determined
by
acceptability-orientedtranslational
model, which was a macrostrategy
into
it
thrown
the
only
after
political
polysystem
chaosby the collapseof
was
norms. was
the imperial governmentthat the whole cultural macro-polysystembecameunstable,
giving an opportunity for revolutionary writers/translatorssuchas Lu Xun to use
indigenous
ideological,
the
translations
to
means
reform
as
a
not
only
adequacy-oriented
but also the literary and linguistic (poly)systems.
It is within the framework of the macro-polysysternhypothesisthat a seeming
contradiction in the translation activities of Yan and Lin can be best explained.It seems
to be a revelationto LawrenceVenuti that 'domesticating[translation] strategies,
in
especiallywhen used situationsof cultural and political dependence,call still result in
a powerful hybridity that setsgoing unanticipatedchanges'(emphasisadded),as
demonstratedby'the practicesof late Qing translators'," for he assumesthat
domesticating(or, in polysystematicterms, acceptability-oriented)strategiesare
'designedto reinforce traditional valuesin the domesticculture', and shouldthereforebe
"'
to
normally expected play a conservativerole. However, we can now seethat
translatorsmay challengemainly the dominantideological norms while being more or
lessconservativewhere linguistic and literary norms are concerned,and they may be
concessionaryto indigenousideologieswhen importing foreign ones.When a culture is
inception
be
furthest
the
they can
this
the
crisis
conditions
or
of
a
could
at
under stable
it,
is
in
Lin
Shu
It
Venuti
this
that,
to
their
as
sees
reform.
sense
way
socio-cultural
go on
"
bound
be
Qing
But
late
'reformist,
translators
to
were
such,
a
revolutionary'.
not
was a
for only when the above-mentioneddomino effect hastaken placecan translatorsbecome
revolutionariesand subvert central systemsof all polysystemsat the sametime with any
hope of success.By suchtime (e.g., Lu Xun's, but not before) domesticatingtranslation
164
1Lin Shu: Translatingfor the Emperor', manuscriptof a paperto be publishedin Trails,
2 (1997), p. 4.
165

Ibid., p. 7.

" Ibid., p. 4.
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strategiesmay indeedplay a conservativerole. In other words, whether domesticating
strategiesare conservativeor not dependsmore on the internal stability of the cultural
macro-polysysternthan on its dependenceor independencevis-A-visother cultures.167
A few decadeslater, the rivalry betweencompetingnorms were intensifiedin all
domains,so that battles in individual polysystemsfused into a total war, and norms
transcendedpolysysternicborders. With sucha background,it is no surprisethat the acid
debateof the 1930son the issueof faithfulnessversussmoothnesswas betweenleft-wing
and radical scholarsas representedby Qu Qiubai and Lu Xun on one side and more
debate,
Zhao
Jingshen"
the
that
the
ones
and
conservative
suchas
on
other,
which
'shouldhavebeen'purely academicin nature,was politicized.
After the founding of the PRC, translationalnorms havebeendeterminedmore by the
become
ideological
have
central political and
polysystems,which
particularly dominating,
than by the position of translatedliterature in the literary polysystem.The prestigious
political statusof Lu Xun alonewould havedeterredany open query about the
translationalnorms he advocated,evenif he had not had the support of Mao Zedong.'61
Moreover, as loyalty (or faithfulness)is a much valued conceptin the central ideological
system,it remainsthe overriding translationcriterion evenwhen translatedliterature
have
been
induced
Although
there
position.
social
upheavals,
occupiesa peripheral
which
a vacuumin the literary polysystemafter the Cultural Revolution, the position of the
dominantpolitical group and the ideology it sanctions,maintainedby all kinds of means,
haveneverbeenreally threatenedexceptfor a few very short periods of time, and
therefore all cultural products in the market haveto conform to or at leastbe tolerated by

167
The fact that under stableconditions translationsemployingdomesticatingstrategies
is
further
by
function
forces
Chang's
have
the
to,
of
change
as
proved
potential
can, or
in
discussion
below.
YPM,
be
the
of
as
can
seen
-Chineseversion
And also Liang Shiqiu (WVf Vý). For the argumentbetweenLu and Liang, seeChen
Fukang,A Histoty of ChineseTi-anslationYheory(Shanghai:ShanghaiForeign
LanguageEducation Press, 1992), pp. 293-94.
" SeeSection2.4.
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the establishmentand its ideology.
However, evenunder stableconditions, central political groups and ideologiesare
not immuneto challengesby peripheralones.In a repressivesociety, such challenges
more often than not haveto be posedindirectly so as to avoid retaliation, and therefore
translationis one of the easyoptions. As Edwin Gentzler describes,'manytranslators[ ]
...
consciouslyselectthe texts they wish to translatebecausethey want to usetranslations
to affect certain changesin a culture', and 'the tactics of using the systemfor one'sown
endscan be seenmost dramaticallyin translationunder rigid systemsof oppression'."'
Changis one suchtranslator. The skoposof and constraintson his translationof
YPM havebeendiscussedbefore,"' but now, in the framework of the macro-polysystern
hypothesis,we can attempt a more systemicexplanationof how his translationalnorms
different
the
types of nonns.
equilibrium
were arrived at as
of
The norms that governedChang'stranslationof YPM originated mainly from the
followi6g polysystems:

1. Political Norms: The dominantpolitical norms in the PRC have sanctioneda
Chineseversion of Marxism-Leninismwith little political and ideological tolerance.As
the translatorwas (and still is) a nobody in the political polysysternof the PRC, he could
his
ideology
But
the
the
the
capacityas a
of
authorities.
not openly challenge power or
Hong Kong scholarin Translation Studieshasgiven him a certain degreeof freedom
from close observanceof the political and ideological norms dominantin the PRC. This
dominant
defy
him
higher
degree
has
the
translational
to
to
a
also empowered
capacity
in
in
field
in
the
translation,
to
of
mainly
norms and participate norm-settingactivities
Hong Kong, but also in mainlandChina,as proved by the fact that his translationwas
by
his
the
by
translational
that
poetics
respected
was
accepted a prestigiouspublisher,
his
he
had
to
that
express
views on translationand
someopportunities
editor, and

""Translation, Counter-Culture,and TheFifties in the USA!, pp. 122,125.
"' Section 4.3.
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172

translationstudies.

2. Ideological Norms: The ideology of the translator was a peripheralone, wbich
would be labelled'bourgeoisliberalization'by the central ideology. As he could not
afford to let his act of translation entirely guided by the former without paying any
attention to the latter, the ideological normsadoptedin the translationwere a
compromisethat leanedtowards the former. This is first and foremost reflectedin his
preliminarytranslationalnorms. For the basisfor the production of his target text he
chosea British work of political humour, which, satirizing the bureaucracyand false
democracyof a foreign, non-communistgovernment,is in harmonywith the translator's
own ideological norms and yet tolerableby the dominant ones.
The ideologicalnorms adoptedalso determinedthat the target text was to function as
a political satirein the Chinesecontext by way of allegory in a covert manner.Hencethe
skewing of the political messagesin certainpassagesand the toning down of open
attacks at communismand the PRC government.
In order to enhancethe effectivenessof the satire,the translatedwork should
be
preferably entertaining.Thus the ideologicalnorms indirectly determinedthe adoption
of basicallyacceptability-orientedtranslationstrategies.
3. Economic Norms: Sincethe translatingwas largely ideologically-motivated,
financial gain was no concernfor the translator himself,but still he had to havethe
interestsof the publisherin mind so that his work could be acceptedfor publication. This
meansthat the translation must be acceptability-orientedat a time when the economy
literature
less
translated
more
or
market-orientedwhile
was
was peripheralin the literary
in
in
the cultural macro-polysystem.
turn
peripheral
polysystem,which was
4. Linguistic and Literary Norms: The translator did not feel unhappywith the
dominantlinguistic and literary norms exceptfor the comparativerarity of humour in
canonizedliterature, especiallyhumour producedby puns. He therefore choseto

" SeeSections4.2., 4.3. and 2.4.
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translatea work of humour and tried his best to re-createits humorouselementswhile
conforming to thesenorms in generalasfar as possible,at the expenseof certain source
text features,so that his product may be acceptableas literary to the target culture.
5. Translational Norms: Changwas unhappywith the quality of most translated
works into Chinese,and he believedin creativefreedom on the part of the translator for
the production of works with a high artistic value and for other purposes.His translation
poetics was at odds with the dominanttranslationalnorms of his time, which upheld
'faithfulness'asthe overriding criterion, and he intendedhis translationto be a challenge
to the dominantnorms, as he believedit was in his ability to do so. But againhe could
not afford to ignore such norms totally as his work had to be presentedand acceptedas a
translationfor it to function in the intendedway.
On the whole, the political norms havegiven the translator a certain degreeof
freedomto choosethe ideological and the other types of norms for his translation.The
adoptedideological and literary norms havedetermineda preliminarytranslationalnorm
that favoured a work of political humour; and thesetwo types of norms,joining force
with those originating from the economicand linguistic polysystemsand with Chang's
translationpoetics, demandedan initial norm of acceptability,outweighing the dominant
translationalnorms that attachedmuch value to adequacy.The equilibrium was an initial
norm that leanedheavily towards acceptabilityas reflected in the renderingof puns into
puns, the use of parallel structure and rhyme,and the 'improvement'on the text, but the
influenceof the dominanttranslationalnormsis discerniblein the conservativestrategies
used in handlinga high proportion of culture-specificitems. The final result is a product
that may be highly acceptableto the dominantlinguistic and literary norms but just
tolerable to the dominant ideological andtranslationalnorms.
The caseof the Chinesetranslation of YPM showsthat, evenin a repressivesociety
under stableconditions,the translator can play an important role in determiningthe
featuresof the translation product and its potential social function by his/her choice of
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the sourcetext, and by consciousmanipulationduring the translation processon the
linguistic, literary and the ideological levels,in possibleconflict with the norms dominant
in various domainsin the target culture, provided s/heenjoysa certain statusand/or is
willing to take somerisks.
The role of the translator is stressedin the title of this thesis,which describesthe
translator of the Chineseversion of YPM as a manipulatorengagedin a primary rather
than a secondaryactivity. Somewhatneglectedin Even-Zoharand Toury's line of
be
in
the
this
traditionalist's
approach,
role
reappraised,as Susan
as
should
now
research
Bassnettsumsup:
Now, in the 1990s,drawing upon the work of the past two decades,the keyword is
in terms of analysingthe
'visibility'. The role of the translator can be reassessed
intervention of the translator in the processof linguistic transfer. Onceconsidereda
subservient,transparentfilter through which a text could and should passwithout
adulteration,the translation can now be seenas a processin which that intervention
is crucial."
It is believedthat this augmentedversion of Polysystemtheory can better accommodate
investigationsinto this role together with other socio-cultural factors involved in
translation,especiallythe power relations.But sinceit mainly draws on the resultsof one
into
have
been
findings
taken
the
some
of
other scholars
casestudy, although
views and
by
be
further
it
is
hoped
hypo
theorists and put
this
that
thesis
can
refined
consideration,
to the test in other casestudies."'
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